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ABSTRACT.--Manyresearchershave explored the ramifications of the idea that
extra-paircopulation(EPC) is a male reproductivetacticto obtainparentagewhile
avoidingparentalinvestmentsincethis conceptwas advancedby Trivers in 1972.
Consortship between males and their fertile mates has been interpreted almost
exclusively in terms of mate guardingby males. Females have been thought to
benefit little, if at all, from extra-pair activities. This mindset has persistedand
influencesour interpretationof patternsof reproductivesuccessrevealedby molecular markers. Here we briefly trace the historical developmentof this line of
reasoningand the newer, contrastingview--well representedin this volume that
females as well as males have EPC tactics. We identify specific contributions
made by authorsin this volume, contrasttheir approaches,and discussthe implications of their resultsfor the understandingof avian mating systemsand the role
of sexual selectionin avian social evolution. Finally, we illustratethe richnessof
this collectionof papersby expandingon key points.

This volume had its origins in a symposium on "Avian Tactics for Extra-Pair
Mating" organized by Patty Parker at the request of Thomas C. Grubb for the
1995 AOU meeting in Cincinnati, Ohio. Cognizant of the increasingnumber of
substantialdata sets showing that rates of extra-pair fertilization (EPF) are commonly much higher than was expectedeven a few years previously,Patty invited
participantswith suchdata sets,fully expecting to find that patternsof EPF would
be interpretedin a variety of ways. What emerged in the symposium,however,
was a clear and compelling empirical consensus:acquisition of multiple genetic
mates is a female reproductive tactic in avian specieshaving a diversity of social
mating systems(monogamy, polygyny, promiscuity) and social organizations(cooperative breeders,territorial species,gregariousand colonial species).This consensusis reinforced by several recent papers (e.g., Gowaty and Bridges 1991;
Kempenaerset al. 1992; Lifjeld and Robertson 1992; Wagner 1992; Burley et al.
1994, 1996; Lifjeld et al. 1994; Stutchbury et al. 1994). This idea provides a
sharpcontrastto the prevailing view, briefly discussedbelow as well as by several
contributors to this volume (Johnson and Burley, Chapter 2; Ketterson et al.,
Chapter 4; Stutchbury and Neudorf, Chapter 5), that selection on males is the
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principal evolutionary force shaping extra-pair activities (Birkhead and M011er
1992).

Invigoratedby the successand timelinessof the symposium,Patty askedNancy
Burley to join her as coeditor in developingthis volume. A few of the original
symposiumparticipantshave not contributedto the volume, and two new papers
were solicited.We invited Frank.McKinney and SusanEvarts' contributionon
avian sexual coercion (Chapter 8) to provide some taxonomic balance and a complementaryconceptualperspectiveto other papersin the collection.Also, given
the historical importance of the Red-winged Blackbird in avian behavioral ecology, this volume would not have been completewithout Elizabeth Gray's contribution on intraspecificvariation in extra-pair mating tacticsof Red-winged Blackbirds (Chapter 3).
Here we highlight someof the major findingsand ideasin the volume, principal
of which is the developingview that extra-pairfertilization (EPF) is not a singular
consequenceof selection on males (i.e., via sperm competition and male mate
guarding).Rather,varying ratesof EPF within and acrossspeciesreflectthe product of a diversity of competing reproductivetactics of females and males. We
frame our discussionby posing several questionswhose answersare intendedto
illuminate common themes and concernsof papers in this volume. Finally, we
explore issues that our reading of the papers has led us to consider and that we
believe are worthy of further thought and empirical inquiry.
WHY

IS THERE

THE

ROLE

A SUDDEN

FLOWERING

OF FEMALES

OF UNDERSTANDING

IN EXTRA-PAIR

OF

ACTIVITIES?

Darwin (1874) noted the possibility that extra-pair copulations(EPCs) might
occurin populationsof "savages"and suggestedthat resultingEPFs would dilute
the strength of sexual selection on males. Following Darwin, scatteredornithological reports were made of observationsof "infidelity" and forced copulation
(e.g., Huxley 1912; Christoleit 1929; Marler 1956; Weidmann 1956), but little
was made of them. In the 1960s, ideas from economics,populationbiology, genetics, and ethologybegan to come togetherin ways that allowed scientiststo
think clearly about individual tactics of behavior (for a brief history, see Gross
1994). These events set the stage for Bob Trivers' (1972) articulation of the idea
that EPC is a mixed male reproductivetactic in pair-bondingspecies,including
most birds.

Trivers' (1972) suggestionproved to be very stimulating.His work and early
papersby Geoff Parker (1970a, b) propelled researchon sperm competition(see
referencesin Parker 1984; Smith 1984; Birkhead and M011er1992). Sperm competition is usually defined as the competition between spermatozoaproducedby
two or more males for the opportunityto fertilize ova producedby a singlefemale
(Parker 1970a), and that is the sensein which we use the term here. Recently,
some authors have broadened this definition to include other aspectsof sexual
selection, including aspectsof female mate choice (e.g., Birkhead 1995); in our
view, such an approachis unfortunatein that it obfuscatesrather than illuminates
the various processesand the complex relationshipsamongthem. Trivers' insight
also inspired research on mate guarding as a male reproductive tactic (e.g., Erickson and Zenone 1976; Hoogland and Sherman 1976; Wolf and Wolf 1976;
Beecher and Beecher 1979; Birkhead 1979; Fujiyoka and Yamagishi 1981; Mc-
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Kinney et al. 1983, 1984; Davies 1985; M011er 1985; Emlen and Wrege 1986).
Other questionsthat emergedfrom this view included why femalesparticipatein
EPCs, given that they apparently do not benefit from them (Halliday and Arnold
1987, and referencestherein), and queries about the causalrelationshipbetween
paternal confidenceand paternal investment(discussedbelow).
The line of reasoninginitiated by Trivers remains the predominantone in behavioral ecology, as is well illustratedby the conclusionsreachedby Birkhead
and M011er (1992) in their recent synthesisof avian extra-pair relations. In their
book, they concludenot only that male mate guardingis a "widespreadpaternity
guard in birds ... (that) is an efficient way for males to increasetheir certain'tY
of paternity" (pp. 144-145) but also that
overall, malesprobablystandto gain more from extra-paircopulationsthan females
ß.. there are obviousbenefitsbut few coststo malesof performingextra-paircopulations .... The traditional view (e.g., Trivers 1972) that the costsof extra-pair
copulationsfor femalestend to outweighthe benefitshas been given extra weight
by the observationthat in many speciesfemalesactivelyresistextra-paircopulations
(p. 217).
These conclusions

now seem dated. Results of recent studies indicate that we

need to carefully reconsiderthe costsand benefits of extra-pair activities to females and the tactical dynamicsof extra-pair relationsbetween the sexes.
Another significant paper of the early 1970s appearsto have had somewhat
lessimmediateimpact.Bray et al. (1975) reportedthat femaleRed-wingedBlackbirds socially mated to males that had been sterilized for populationcontrol neverthelesslaid fertile eggs.Despite this finding, researchersstudyingRed-winged
Blackbirdscontinuedto assume-•eitherexplicity or implicitly--that femalescopulated primarily or exclusively with their social mate (e.g., Altmann et al. 1977;
Searcy 1979; Weatherheadand Robertson1979; Lenington 1980; Searcy and Yasukawa 1981).

Mike Wade and Steve Arnold (1980) were perhapsthe first to point out that
Bray et al.'s (1975) resultsmight haveimplicationsfor the understanding
of sexual
selectionin Red-winged Blackbirds. In 1987, Mary Jane West Eberhardand colleaguesarticulatedthe possibilitythat female Red-wingedBlackbirdsmight tactically nest on the territory of one male and copulate with other males. In 1990,
Lisle Gibbs and colleagues,using DNA fingerprintingon a populationof Redwinged Blackbirds, found that paternal exclusionrates averaged45% and were
highly variable. Gibbs et al. (1990) also noted that patternsof exclusionimplied
the possibilitythat females practicedmate choice of EPC partners.Researchers
could no longer assumethat socialparentagewas an accurateindicatorof fitness
for males of this speciesß
The full implicationsfor testinghypothesesemanating
from researchon Red-winged Blackbirds need further exploration.
Although researcherswho pursued the idea that EPC is a male reproductive
tactic typically assumedthat EPC was neutral or deleteriousto females (e.g.,
Gladstone1979; Birkhead et al. 1987), possiblebenefitsto femalesof engaging
in EPCs also began to emerge (e.g., increasedgenetic variability or quality of
offspring [Williams 1975], insuranceagainstmate infertility [McKinney et al.
1984], increasedprotectionby socialmate [Lumpkin 1981]). More significantly,
a few researchersbegan to seriouslyentertainthe possibilitythat females have
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active EPC tactics of their own. Nancy Knowlton and Simon Greenwell (1984)
observedthat there shouldbe selectionon females to avoid being passiveparticipants in sperm competition. Patty Gowaty (1985:14) noted that "EPC by females
implies that the mating strategy of some females... is polyandrousby choice."
Susan Smith (1988) suggestedthat female Black-capped Chickadees actively
soughtEPCs and arguedfor the importanceof following females off their breeding territoriesto record their behaviortowardsmales other than their socialmates
(see Gray, Chapter 3; Stutchburyand Neudorf, Chapter 5).
Finally, the proximate answer to the question "Why are we just now seeing
that extra-pair copulation is a female reproductivetactic in birds?" is that researchersare just beginning to get good behavioral and genetic data sets that
demonstratethis to be the case. Prior to the advent of appropriatemolecular
technologies,researcherscould only speculateon what might be. Interestingly,
human males and females who happen to be scientistshave tended to speculate
in somewhat different directions, as the above brief history suggests.Of course,
this does not mean that there has been a qualitative sex difference in perspectives.
Recent research shows that rates of EPF in passerinesare often quite high (exclusion rates of 10-40% are typical, with extreme examplesas high as 80% [see
Dunn and Cockburn,Chapter 7]), higher than many, if not most, researchershave
anticipated.
Most of the papersin this volume report resultsof molecular analysesof parentage.The molecularmarkersemployedhere are multilocusminisatellitemarkers
(Jeffreys et al. 1985), or what has become conventionalDNA fingerprinting. The
power of this techniqueto detect nonparentageis very high (error rates are typically 10-2øor lower). It is this power, attributableto the simultaneousscreening
of dozens of highly mutable tandem-repetitiveloci (Jeffreys et al. 1988), that has
stimulated so much work in studies of parentage in bird populations in the last
10 years.A recentreview reportedresultsof moleculardeterminationof parentage
for 39 passerinesand 18 nonpasserines(Gowaty 1996). Of these studies, eight
representedpioneering studiesin which patterns of parentagewere determined
using allozyme markers, despite their relatively low resolving power (e.g., Joste
et al. 1985, Mumme et al. 1985).

Several papersin this volume accomplishthe more difficult task of identifying
the genetic parents of offspring for which one or both social parentswere excluded, or are extensionsof the authors'earlier work in which theseassignments
were made (Gray, Chapter 3; Ketterson et al., Chapter 4; Stutchburyand Neudorf,
Chapter 5; Wagner,Chapter6; Dunn and Cockbum, Chapter7). The identification
of actual parentsof offspring producedthroughEPF or intraspecificbrood parasitism (ISBP) is especially difficult in natural populations.The assignmentsor
identificationsare essentially basic exclusion analysesblown up to the largest
possiblescale,usually the neighborhoodor subpopulation.That is, the molecular
marker must be sufficiently powerful to exclude all of the parental candidates
except the actual parents.If the neighborhoodor subpopulationis very small, this
task is not extraordinarilymore difficult than a simple exclusionanalysisof nest
attendants.If, however, the neighborhoodor subpopulationis large, the analysis
becomestechnically cumbersome;the polymorphismof the markers may be insufficientto exclude all possiblenonparents,and it becomesincreasinglyunlikely
as neighborhoodsize growsthat all possiblecandidateswould havebeensampled.
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This challenge has been simplified recently by the developmentof single-locus
tandem-repetitivemarkers,or "microsatellites" (Litt and Luty 1989; Tautz 1989;
Weber and May 1989), that have now been developedfor application to birds
(e.g., Ellegren 1992; Hanotte et al. 1994; McDonald and Potts 1994). Microsatellites will simplify the processof assignmentby allowing the specificationof
the genotypeof the actual parent in advanceof finding the individual. Although
none of the papersin this volume is basedon thesemarkers,we expectthat their
application will further accelerate the accumulation of studies such as those re•
ported here.
Difficulties of parentage assignmentsdo not apply equally to both sexes. A
general conclusion acrossmolecular studiesof arian mating systemsis that EPF
is common among birds, but ISBP--although occurringin many avian families
(Yom-Tov 1980)--appears to be (perhapssurprisingly)uncommon, which may
suggestthat birds generally possessa suite of behaviorsadequateto limit the
occurrenceof ISBP (e.g., Rohwer and Freeman 1989; Fenske and Burley 1995).
This means that the distribution of female reproductivesuccess(RS) is usually
well estimatedby the "old-fashioned" method of simply attributinghatchlingsto
female nest attendants.It is the distributionof male RS that may differ markedly
from estimatesbasedon parentageinferred by nest attendance.(ISBP may, however, be an important aspect of the natural history of some species,and if so,
could result in specificreproductivetactics [e.g., Vehrencamp 1977; Price et al.
1989; Gowaty and Bridges 1991].)
Even if molecular markers provided perfect knowledge of RS, the full significanceof high EPF ratescannotbe adequatelyinterpretedor appreciatedwithout
detailedbehavior observations.In this volume, authorsdemonstratetypes of data
neededfor accurateinference of EPF patterns.Gray (Chapter 3) reportsthat in a
WashingtonState populationof Red-winged Blackbirds,34% of young were produced through EPE She has observedthat females of this population actively seek
EPCs and that females that engagein EPCs have higher hatchling and fledgling
success.High RS accruesto females that engage in EPCs in part from the nest
defenseprovided by EPC partners.Males also allow females that have engaged
in EPCs with them onto their territoriesto feed. Finally, Gray also suggeststhat
the higher hatching successof females that engagein EPCs resultsfrom greater
fertilization success;apparently,significantsperm depletionoccursin this highly
polygynous setting.
Stutchburyand Neudorf (Chapter 5) report that for Hooded Warblers,the EPF
rate varies between 15 and 40% over the courseof a breeding season.Evidence
that females actively seek EPCs includesthe finding that females advertisewhen
they are fertile by making a special chip call, which attractsneighboringmales
and results in EPC attempts.Radiotelemetry showsthat females make forays off
their territoriesonto neighboringoneswhen they are fertile. Theseforayshad not
been previously detectedusing other censusingtechniques.
Dunn and Cockbum (Chapter 7) also illustate the importance of behavior observationsin making senseof EPF patterns.They report that in the cooperatively
breedingSuperb Fairy-wren, EPF rates hover around 75%. Nevertheless,only 3
of 1,930 (0.2%) elaborateextra-pair displaysthat were observedby the authors
resulted in immediate EPCs. They also found that a few individual males had
disproportionatelyhigh successin achieving EPFs. They concludethat female
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fairy-wrens have controlover EPC; that thesecopulationsare occurringafter some
delay following courtship,at sites (such as in densevegetation)to which human
observersare apparentlynot privy; and that females have strongpreferencesfor
particular males as EPC partners.
Extraordinarily high rates of EPF have now been documentedfor two species
of fairy-wrens, and severalpotential causesof thesehigh rateshave been offered.
Fairy-wrens are sedentary,territorial, and disperseover relatively short distances.
These traits have led some authorsto hypothesizethat EPF functionsto decrease
inbreeding(e.g., Brooker et al. 1990) or promotehigh genetic diversity of young
within an individual's progeny (Rowley and Russell 1990). Mulder et al. (1994)
discountedthe inbreeding avoidance hypothesis,partly on the basis of the observed occurrence of EPFs involving kin. Mulder et al. (1994) suggestthat the
high rate of EPF in fairy-wrens is driven by selection on females to produce
"sexy sons" (sons good at achieving EPFs), a result that is consistentwith the
fact that in Superb Fairy-wrens a few individual males obtain very high rates of
EPE These authorssuggestthat females are able to engagein EPCs at high rates
becausemale helpers, which are often related to the long-lived breeding females,
provide additional care to young when dominant males respondto low paternity
confidence by restricting their parental investment (PI). As an explanation for
high EPF rates, compensatoryfeedingsby helpersmay fall into the "necessary,
but not sufficient" categorybecausethe EPF rates of fairy-wrens are remarkably
high even when comparedto speciesin which male parentalcareis minimal (e.g.,
Gray, Chapter 3) or "optional" (Gowaty 1996). It would be profitableto consider
evolutionary scenariosthat include several factors that may have predisposed
fairy-wrensto EPC at somepoint in their evolutionarypast,as well as additional
inputs that may have fuelled an "arms race" likely to lead to especiallyhigh rates
of EPF.

WHAT

IMPACT

PASSERINE

EPF

WILL
HAVE

AVIAN

THE
ON

DISCOVERY
THE

MATING

OF HIGH

CONCEPTUALIZATION

RATES

OF
OF

SYSTEMS?

Traditional classificationsof avian mating systemshave assumeda strong correlation between social and geneticparentage.We now know that mating systems
are not as straightforwardas previously thought. Gowaty (1985) anticipatedthis
outcome, and suggestedparallel categoriesfor social and genetic mating systems.
For example, a speciescould have a mating systemthat is describedas socially
monogamousand genetically promiscuous.In this volume, Wagner (Chapter 6)
adoptsa variant of Gowaty's approachin his amplificationof his (Wagner 1992)
"hidden lek" hypothesis.The hidden lek hypothesiswas originally developedfor
Razorbills, a socially monogamous,colonially nesting species.Razorbills aggregate away fron• the nesting area, apparentlyfor the purposeof participatingin
EPCs. In Chapter 6, Wagner elaboratesseveral key features of Razorbill copulatory "arenas" that make them functionalparallels of leks. He extendsthe "hidden lek" analogy to socially monogamousand polygynous territorial species,
arguing that the genetic mating systemsof these speciesmay be equivalent to
thoseof promiscuousspecies.Notably, Dunn and Cockburn's(Chapter7) findings
for fairy-wrens seem most consistentwith Wagner'sthesis.
Although Wagner (Chapter 6) pursuesthe limits of a singleidea the similarity
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of all avian mating systemsto lek promiscuity--Johnsonand Burley (Chapter 2)
take a complementaryapproachto the problem of mating systemclassification,
arguing for a multicausalperspective.They suggestthat mating systemclassifications should integrate social and genetic components,becausegenetic mating
systemsare productsof complex social relations.The extent of the conflict between social and geneticaspectsof the systemreflectsthe extent to which individual extra-paircopulatoryactivity is overt or furtive. Johnsonand Burley derive
a schemeof sevenmajor avian mating systems,in which the strengthof mating
fidelity is a centralcomponent.They identify patternsof reproductivetacticsand
dimorphismamong these systems.
Gray (Chapter 3) establishesthat the mating systemdynamicsof Red-winged
Blackbirdsvary over the species'range. Female blackbirdsin WashingtonState
benefit from EPCs and actively pursuethem, whereasfemales in New York State
do not actively pursue EPCs. Gray attributesvariation in female EPC behavior
to differencesin social and ecological aspectsof the environment.Johnsonand
Burley (Chapter 2) suggestthat birds have considerablecapacityto respondtactically to changingconstraintsand opportunities,implying that variation such as
that discoveredby Gray should be widespread.For this reason, speciesmay
"move" between mating system•categorieswith relative ease,both in ecological
and evolutionarytime.
Although it is too early to anticipatethe full impact of changedassumptions
(that social parentageis often not good measureof geneticparentage;that EPC
is neither exclusively nor primarily a male tactic) on understandingmating systems, it seemsclear that the impact will be substantial.The literatureon the Redwinged Blackbird is a good case in point, becausethis specieshas figured so
prominently in the developmentof ecologicalmodels of mating systems.The
polygyny thresholdmodel hypothesizedthat the patchy distributionof food resourcesaccountedfor variation in size and quality of male territories, and consequentvariation in male fitness.Female Red-winged Blackbirds in Washington
State were thoughtto choosemale territorieson the basisof the quantityof food
available for their needs, with "availability" determinedby both the "intrinsic
quality" of a male's territory and the numberof other femalesnestingon it and
thereby competingfor the same food. Gray's findings (Chapter 3) indicate that
the distributionof food resourcesmay not be the constraintit was thoughtto be:
females can gain accessto food on other territoriesby engagingin EPCs with
males resident on those territories.

. Thus, given a certain level of food abundance(which does appear to be a
constraint),the spatial distributionof food may be a less importantconsideration
to females making nest site decisionsthan are social considerations,such as the
abundanceof availableEPC partnersor otherfemaleswilling to contributetoward
nest defense.That predationis an important variable in blackbird reproductive
ecology is not a new finding (Picman et al. 1988), but the possibilitythat females
are attractedto high-densitybreedingsituationsfor accessto EPC partners(e.g.,
Wagner, Chapter 6), rather than being constrainedto accept them as a simple
product of male-male competition, is inconsistentwith the polygyny threshold
hypothesis.From a male'spoint of view, the conceptof territoryqualitymay also
be altered.Males may in fact benefit from the presenceof neighborsby the
increasedvigilance toward neststhat they provide; moreover,any reproductive
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losses the males suffer as a result of their social mates' EPCs may be balanced
by their own successesin extra-pair activities (Gray 1994).
Gray's comparative perspective (Chapter 3) also illuminates a potentially incorrect assumptionin the concept of operationalsex ratio (OSR). OSR is measured as the relative abundanceof males versusfemales available for breedingin
a population at a given time (Emlen and Oring 1977). Variation among populations in OSR has been used to explain a range of mating system dynamics, including extra-pair behaviors (Stutchbury and Neudorf, Chapter 5). In its present
form, however, OSR considersonly female fertility state,not female willingness
to copulate. Given the growing evidence that females have substantialcontrol
over EPF in many birds, and Gray's report (Chapter 3) that female interest in
EPC variesamongpopulationsof the samespecies,the real OSRs of two populations having equal adult sex ratios and equal breeding synchronymight neverthelessbe substantiallydifferent. In this context, the similarity of EPF rates reported for Red-winged Blackbirds in New York State (where females apparently
do not initiate EPCs) and in Washington State (where they do) is perhaps surprising and deservesfurther inquiry.
HOW

TYPICAL

ARE

THE

FOR PASSERINES,
Authors

EPF RATES

REPORTED

IN THIS

VOLLIME

AND FOR BIRDS IN GENERAL?

of two recent overviews

of avian

EPF rates have come to rather dif-

ferent conclusionsconcerningthe incidenceof avian EPE Fleischer (1996) concluded that, as a group,passetineshave EPF ratesthat are much higher than those
of most birds. By contrast,Gowaty (1996) did not note this dichotomy and was
impressedby the absenceof genetic monogamy in most socially monogamous
speciesthat have been studied. What minimal rate of EPF should be considered
a significantdeparturefrom geneticmonogamyis a thorny question(Johnsonand
Burley, Chapter 2), but we believe that EPF rates as low as 2-5% should be
consideredsignificantin that they are within the range of selectionintensitiesthat
have been measuredin nature (e.g., Endlet 1986), as well as within the range of
values historically used to assignmating systemcategories(e.g., the 5% criterion
for polygyny).
It seemsmost unlikely that EPF rates have been determined for a truly random
subsetof all avian species,and thus any conclusionabout general patternsis
unwarrantedat this time. Stutchburyand Neudorf (Chapter 5) illustratethis point
dramatically.Their paper exploresthe role of breeding synchronyin determining
EPF rates of New World passetines.They argue that low breeding synchrony-a trait typical of residentNeotropicalpassefines--favorslow EPF rates,whereas
high synchrony--more typical of migratory species--favorshigh EPF rates.Given the large number of unstudiedbut extant tropical songbirds,Stutchbury and
Neudorf predictthat geneticmonogamywill be shownto be muchmore common
among passetinesthan currently available evidenceindicates.
Stutchbury and Neudorf's paper very effectively illustrateshow changingthe
basic assumptionsof a problem or topic can alter predictedpatterns.They pinpoint
basic assumptionsunderlying Birkhead and Biggins' (1987) predictionthat EPF
rates will be lower when birds breed synchronously(becausemales are assumed
to initiate extra-pair courtshipand face a major tradeoff between extra-pair courtshipand guardingof their socialmate). They then establishthattheseassumptions
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do not hold in their study system,the Hooded Warbler: females are not passive
participants,but have EPC acquisitiontacticsof their own. These female tactics
impedeattemptsof malesto guardtheir socialmates,diminishingor extinguishing
the proposedrelationshipbetween extra-pair courtshipand mate guarding by
males. Stutchbury and Neudorf hypothesizethat synchronousbreedingprovides
all participants(females and males) with greater opportunitiesto pursue EPCs,
and they provide convincing evidence that EPF rate is positively correlated with
degreeof breedingsynchronyin the Hooded Warbler,a Neotropicalmigrant.They
also present data from several other speciesthat are consistentwith their hypothesis.
HOW

COMMON

ARE

FORCED

EPCs?

Johnsonand Burley (Chapter 2) argue that EPCs should be categorizedinto
three types, rather than the conventional two: forced EPCs (FEPCs), which are
male-initiated,

and to which females show active resistance; solicited EPCs

(SEPCs), which females initiate; and neutral EPCs (NEPCs), which males initiate,
and which females neither resist nor solicit. McKinney and Evarts (Chapter 8)
review evidence that FEPC is a widespreadsecondarymale reproductivetactic

in waterfowl and that FEPCs appearto be quite costly to female waterfowl. The
presenceof an intromittent organ in male waterfowl (absent in most birds) may
make FEPC more efficacious in this group, but McKinney and Evarts review
evidencethat physically coercive EPC also occursin other groups.Of course,
males are active participantsin NEPCs and willing participantsin SEPCs as well;
the lack of an empirical categoryconsistingof female-initiatedEPCs which males
refuse would seemingly substantiatethe readinessof avian males to engage in
extra-pair activities. But given recent evidence that males at least sometimesrefuse solicited within-pair copulations(Fens and Pinxten 1995), and the possible
costsof EPCs to males (e.g., Johnsonand Burley, Chapter2), we would encourage
researchersto remain open-mindedabout this possibility.The point nevertheless
remains that much of the literature to date focuseson male-male competitionas
the mechanismof sexual selectionresponsiblefor extra-pair activities, when in
fact female choice of genetic matesthroughSEPC and NEPC now appearsto be
a highly significantforce, and possibly often the driving force, in generating
observed EPF patterns.
Extra-pair displays and FEPCs: The occurrence of a distinctive extra-pair

courtshipdisplay in fairy-wrens (Dunn and Cockburn, Chapter 7) is intriguing,
as is its low frequency of immediate success(0.2%). In the past, researchers
observing the low apparentsuccessrate of extra-pair courtshipoverturesconcluded that EPCs were rare, but recently determined EPF rates show such a conclusion to be unwarranted(Dunn and Lifjjeld 1994). The astonishing75% EPF
rate of fairy-wrens, combined with the huge sample of observed unsuccessful
extra-pair courtships(nearly 2,000), led Dunn and Cockburn to the inescapable
conclusion that responsesto extra-pair courtship are delayed, and led them to
query the possibledurationof delayedresponses.Selectionon females to conceal
SEPCs and NEPCs from their mates is likely to be an important force causing
such delay. If so, the following scenariomay result: males engagein EPC courtship opportunistically(when they encounterfemales), females store information
about courting males' attributes,and when they chooseto do so, females seek
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males out for "furtive" EPCs (concealedfrom their mates and, incidentally, from
humans).

Such a scenario seems eminently reasonablefor many birds, not just fairywrens, at least if males apportionPI in proportionto their estimationof paternity.
If one function of extra-pair courtshipis to make an impressionto enhancefuture
copulatory opportunities,then the frequency with which males engage in extrapair courtshipmay yield little information on their successin obtainingEPCs and
EPFs (e.g., Burley et al. 1996).
By accepting the possibility that the successof extra-pair courtshipis often
delayed (a changedassumptionforced by recent evidence), it becomesimportant
to reconsider the tactical nature of FEPC. FEPC is usually considered to be a
coercive male reproductivetactic (McKinney and Evarts, Chapter 8), and occasionally a pseudocoercivefemale tactic to test male quality (Westneatet al. 1990).
Dunn and Cockburn(Chapter7), however,lead us to realize that forcedcopulation
may result incidentally from errors or delays in signalingduring extra-paircourtship. In such cases,it would be inappropriateto considerthe behavior a reproductive tactic at all, at least in speciesin which NEPCs are common.
To illustrate the possibility that forced copulationmay be an incidental outcome
of a reproductive strategy, rather than a functional reproductive tactic, let us envision a hypothetical speciestypified by NEPCs and FEPCs (and in which SEPCs
are uncommon). Assume that a male approachesa potential EPC partner for an
uncertain mixture of immediate and future benefits. Females with the greatest
interest in evaluating males for present and future mating opportunitieswould
tend to delay departure,paying particular attentionto a male's display. Apparent
female interest may result in ambiguity from a male's point of view about whether
a given female is interestedin immediate copulationor not. If ambiguity exists,
a male might proceed through his courtship sequenceas he would under the
assumptionthat the female were interestedin an immediatecopulation.If a female
waits until the last minute (when the male attempts to mount) to decline the
opportunity,she may need to employ active resistance.Human observerswould
likely scorethis as a forced copulationattempt,but this may not have been male
"intent." Rather, the apparentFEPC is the product of male behavior (courtship
and attemptedcopulationwith an apparentlywilling female) and female behavior
(failure to signal "no" until physical resistanceis necessary).
How is it possible to distinguish among tactical coercion, incidental coercion,
and pseudocoercion?
McKinney and Evarts (Chapter 8) suggestthat tactical coercion can be distinguishedfrom pseudocoercionon the basisof the fitnessconsequencesof EPCs to females: if there are detectablecostsof female resistance,
or if offspring quality suffers, for example, it seemsclear that male behavior is
coercive. If females demonstrably benefit from "forced" copulation, then the
behavior should be classified as pseudocoercion.Because such costsand benefits
are inherently difficult to measure,an absenceof either cost or benefit is difficult
to interpret.
Following a similar line of reasoning,it may be possibleto discriminatebetween tactically coerciveand incidentallycoercivebehaviorin severalways. First,
tactically coerciveFEPC may involve uniquebehaviorsor suitesof behavior(such
as abrupt copulation attempts not preceded by courtship•males pouncing on
unsuspectingfemales•r the use of physical restraintof uncooperativefemales)
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that would not be found in incidentally coercive FEPCs. Second, we can expect
that benefits to males and coststo females of tactically coercive behaviorswould
be greaterthan for incidentally coercive.ones.The basisfor theseexpectationsis
that incidentally coercivebehaviorsneither evolve nor are maintained on the basis
of their fitness benefits to males, whereas tactically coercive behaviors have
evolved becauseof their fitnessbenefits.The persistenceof incidentally coercive

behaviorsdespitelack of apparentbenefitsto males (e.g., high FEPC rates in
Zebra Finchesthat do not result in EPF [Burley et al. 1996]) doesnot represent
an evolutionaryparadox.The persistenceof tactically coercivebehaviorswithout
fitnessbenefitsto males would posesucha paradox.Moreover, if males do benefit
from tactically coercive behaviors,it is necessarilyat female expense.Thus, we
can expectthat femaleresistanceto tacticallycoercivebehaviorsis typicallygreater (unlessthe cost of resistanceis too great) than is their resistanceto incidentally
coercive

behaviors.

WHAT

IS THE

RELATIVE
MALES

INTENSITY
VERSUS

OF SEXUAL

SELECTION

ON

FEMALES?

The prevailing assumption,cogently summarizedby Andersson(1994:143), is
that "Sexual selectionis usually strongerin males than in females." One of the
many implicationsof the assumptionthat there is considerabledisparityin intensity of sexual selection on the sexes was also expressedby Andersson(1994:
145): "Becausemales,but usuallynot females,seemableto improvereproductive
successby gaining several mates, male distribution shouldbe influenced strongly
by female dispersion,which in turn shouldbe closely related to the distribution
of resourcesneededfor breeding."
Examinationof the componentsof this logic may be instructive.The assumption that malescan improveRS by acquiringmore mates,whereasfemalescannot,
has empirical roots in Bateman's (1948) demonstrationthat female fruit flies allowed to mate with one male are nearly as fecund as thosemating with multiple
males, whereasmale reproductivesuccesscontinuesto increasewith additional
mates.But what if this relationshipis not always asymmetrical,or what if it is
not generally asymmetrical?We have in this collectiontwo empirical studiesthat
show a positive relationshipbetween a female's RS and the number of sires of
her offspring(Gray, Chapter3; Kettersonet al., Chapter4). Kettersonet al. (Chapter 4) report the surprisingresult that the relationshipbetween female RS and
mating success(MS) is as strongas that for•males.That is, the RS of somemale
juncos is enhanced significantly by fertilizing eggs laid by females other than
their social mates. Female juncos, on the other hand, do not lay eggs in nests
other than their own frequently enough for this event to have been sampled,but
those that had multiple sires for their progeny also had higher seasonalRS. Together, these are truly exciting findings that challenge our conventionalunderstanding of the balance of costs and benefits associatedwith mating behavior in
female

and male birds.

If there is less disparity in the intensity of sexual selectionon the sexesthan
has been previouslythought,what are the implicationsfor the rest of the logic
presentedabove?Are males respondingto female distribution,and is female distribution determined primarily by distribution of "resourcesneeded for breeding"? The conventionalreasoningis that the resourcesreferred to here are phys-
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ical resources necessary for nesting and feeding and protecting young. But if
female RS is as strongly linked to MS as is male RS, then males become as much
a resourcefor females as females are for males. Wagner (Chapter 6) exploresthis
logic, suggestingthat female interest in multiple copulatory partnersputs males
in a position of conflict: although a male's reproductive interests may be best
served by sequesteringa social mate far from other males, advantagesto females
associatedwith acquiring multiple genetic mates will causefemales to prefer to
setfie near aggregationsof males. As long as this is the case,males in groupswill
benefit as long as females are able to resist male coercion to be apart from an

aggregation(Gowaty 1997). But, in this scenario,breeding aggregationsresult
not from the conventional logic (distribution of physical resources needed by
females for reproduction), but rather based on sociosexualresources(potential
mating partners) valued by females for reproduction.
How do females benefit from having multiple geneticmates?Gray (Chapter 3)
reports for Red-winged Blackbirds in Washington State that EPC/EPF benefits
females because nesting successincreasesin responseto the enhanced nest defense that results from the participationof multiple males in this activity, and
because females have enhanced access to food resources on the territories

of EPC

partners.The benefit(s) of multiple mating to female Carolina Dark-eyed Juncos
in Ketterson et al.'s study (Chapter 4) are less clear-cut. Ketterson et al. were able
to identify genetic fathers when social fathers were excluded in their junco population. In their resultinganalysesthey show that variancein RS of males is only
slightly greaterthan that of females.This result is not too surprisinggiven that
this speciesis socially monogamouswith pair-bondsthat endure acrossseasons,
and is only somewhatdimorphic and dichromatic.What is remarkableindeed is
that variance in RS of both sexes, though similar, was high, and 27% of young
were producedthrough EPE That variancesin male and female RS are high but
similar suggeststhat female juncos obtain economic benefits from EPC such as
foraging privileges, or assistancein nest defense,much as Gray (Chapter 3) reports for Washingtonblackbirds. Alternatively, if females soughtgood genes in
their EPC partners, even slight agreement among females as to the male quality
would

seem to us to accentuate

variance

in male RS above that of females.

An-

other alternative is that sperm could be limiting in the junco system, although
this would not be predicted on the basis of the socially monogamous,territorial
social

structure.

Resultssuchas thesecall into questionthe assumptionthat female birds obtain
only indirect fitnessbenefits from EPF (e.g., improved offspring quality, which

may translateinto greaternumbersof grandoffspring),
and suggestinsteadthat'
number of mates may influence female RS in ways identical to the influence on
males first shown by Bateman (1948). This is an exciting possibilitythat greatly
expandsthe potential force of sexual selectionacting on females.This possibility
therefore demands the close attention of researchersstudying sexual selectionin
birds and other taxa.

Sexual selectiongradients and EPFs: "Bateman's principle" was formalized
by Arnold and Duvall (1994) as the "sexual selectiongradient," which is defined
as the slopeof the partial regressionbetweenfecundity and mating success.John-

son and Burley (Chapter 2) give several reasonsthat ornithologistsshould be
cautious in using sexual selection gradientsto describe the intensity of sexual
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FIG. 1. The probability of detecting at least one extra-pair fertilization (EPF) as a function of
family size (numberof offspringproducedin a season),when each female participatesin extra-pair
copulation (EPC) at the same rate. The curves representdifferent populations,each at the constant
EPF rate indicated.The probabilityof detectingat least one EPF in a family is calculatedas (1 w"), where w is the proportionof copulationsthat are within-pair and n is family size (see text).

selection on females. We amplify briefly on one problem of statisticalinference
that we have encountered:given a constantrate of EPC, the probability of detecting EPF is greater for a female with higher RS than for one with lower RS.
To illustratethis point, let us assumethat all femalesof a given speciesengage
in within-pair copulationsversusEPCs at the samerate. Further assumethat all
copulationsare equally likely to fertilize eggs.The probability,P, that resulting
groups of offspring (e.g., broods, young of a season--referred to henceforthas
families) contain only offspring sired by the social mate is w where w is the
proportion of copulationsthat are within-pair, and n is family size. Although P
decreaseswith family size, the probability (q) that families containone or more
extra-pair offspring (1 - w") increasesasymptoticallywith family size (Fig. 1).
Thus, the probability of offspring producedthrough EPF occurring in a family
increaseswith family size even if rates of EPC/EPF are constant.By extension,
the probability of detectingany number of extra-pair copulatorypartnerswill
increasewith family size.
For birds, RS values are often in the range (20 or fewer) over which family
size has a largeeffect on the probabilitythat a family will containEPF offspring.
In populationsof small-to-moderatesize, it seemslikely that the relationship
between family size and probability of observing EPF can be a confounding
variable. Figure 2 showsthe relationshipbetweenfamily size and the numberof
families in a samplethat are necessaryto generatea 95% probability that at least
one family will contain at least one EPF offspring, given a range of EPF rates.
The clear implication from the relationshipsdepictedin Figures 1 and 2 is that
the appropriatenull model for generatingexpectedvalues of EPF offspring from
an assumptionof constantEPF rates is not independentof family size. When
small families are relatively uncommon,their inclusionin regressionanalysesthat
examinethe relationshipbetweenMS and RS may lead to a spuriouspattern.We
explore further implications,and suggestpossibleways to deal with this problem,
elsewhere(Parker et al., in prep.).
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FIG, 2. The number of families that must be sampledto reach 95% confidencethat at least one
extra-pairfertilization(EPF) offspringwill be detected.This relationshipassumesthat extra-paircopulation (EPC) rates are constant within populations (but vary across populations as indicated), and
that all copulationsare equally likely to fertilize an egg.

HOW

IMPORTANT
AVIAN

IS SEXUAL
SOCIAL

SELECTION

IN

EVOLUTION?

Because of widespread occurrenceof social monogamy in the taxon (Lack
1968), it was historically believed that opportunitesfor sexual selectionin birds
were limited to subtle forces such as variation in the timing of onset of breeding
(O'Donald 1980). Most of the papersin this volume show that this conclusionis
inconsistentwith current evidence.Moreover, authorshere suggesteither explicitly (Wagner,Chapter 6), or implicitly (Gray, Chapter 3; Stutchburyand Neudorf,
Chapter 5; Dunn and Cockburn, Chapter 7), that opportunitiesfor EPCs facilitate
social evolution; this view is in marked contrast to the idea that EPC is a cost of

group living (e.g., Emlen and Wrege 1986), and thereby a constrainton social
evolution. Certainly the appropriateperspectiveon this questionwould depend
upon whether one was consideringFEPC, SEPC, or NEPC, and whether one was
consideringthe male or female viewpoint.
Both avian sexespossessa diverse array of sexually selectedreproductivetactics (Johnsonand Burley, Chapter 2). It is surprisinghow little we know about
many of them, especially given the popularity of birds as subjectsof sexual selection studies.Recent research,including the papers containedherein, suggests
more questionsthan answers.How widespread,for example, is the use of EPCs
by avian females to gamer economicresources?How successfulare females at
this tactic (i.e., how much net benefit do they accrue)?How "honest" are females
in providing fitnessreturnsfor male economiccontributions(e.g., Wolf 1969)?
How widespreadand honest is the use of behavioral fertility advertisementsby
female

birds?

Many researchershave assumed that FEPC is not efficacious in most birds
(discussedin McKinney and Evarts, Chapter 8), but what is the real relative
efficacy of FEPC, NEPC, and SEPC, and how doesrelative efficacy vary among
taxa? In some species,females typically solicit copulations(e.g., Red-winged
Blackbirds [Gray, Chapter 3]); whereasin othersthey do so only a portion of the
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time (e.g., Zebra Finches [Burley et al. 1994]); and in at least one species(Purple
Martin [E. S. Morton, pers. comm.]), females appear to resist most copulation
attempts, even those involving their social mate. What is the significanceof this
variation?

It is very interesting that despite the fact that EPCs are quite furtive in fairywrens (Dunn and Cockbum, Chapter 7), male fairy-wrens seem able to estimate
their paternity (Mulder et al. 1994). How do they do this? Can they reliably base
their estimation on their own "sexiness," that is, their successin extra-pair courtship?Can they keep track of how much time their social mate spendsoff territory
when she is fertile? What mechanismsare available for males of other species?
Do females have ways of manipulatingmale perceptionof their fertility (as, for
example, in lions [Bertram 1976])7 How often do female birds solicit EPC or
within-pair copulationwhen they are not fertile (e.g., Wolf 1969; EensandPinxten
1995)?

Mate guarding and male retaliation: The significance of mate guarding as a
reproductivetactic to maximize paternity is reconsideredby three setsof authors
in this volume. Stutchbury and Neudorf (Chapter 4) point out that few authors
have investigatedthe efficacy of mate guardingin increasingpaternityconfidence.
They cite severalrecent studiesthat suggestthat male attemptsto increasepaternity by mate guardingare ineffective. In fact, the assumptionthat mate guarding
is ineffective as a male tactic forms the basis for much of their paper. Johnson
and Burley (Chapter 2) make a similar observationand suggestthat a functionally
neutral term, "consortship," be used to describe the close physical association
betweenthe sexesthat commonly occursbetweensocially pairedbirds during the
female's fertile period. They suggestthat consortshipevolved as an extensionof
courtship that occurs during pair formation, and they enumerate a number of
possiblefunctions that such consortshipcould have as alternativesto the mate
guarding hypothesis.
If, as a growing databasesuggests,males are unable to prevent their social
mates from seeking additional genetic mates, males might emphasize"retaliatory" tactics such as forced pair copulation and reduced paternal investment in
young. Gray (Chapter 3) reports that retaliation by male Red-winged Blackbirds
in WashingtonState is minimal: they do not force their social mates to copulate
following an EPC, nor do they prevent them from nesting on their territories.
Some data suggestthat males may limit the time spentfeeding on their territories
by their social mates that engage in EPCs. What function this behavior might
have is unclear. Does it increase the tendency of additional females to settle on
a male's territory by increasingthe apparentlevel of food availability? Alternatively, males may emphasizeobtainingEPCs of their own, rather than retaliation
against social mates. This pattern is seen in both Gray's study on Red-winged
Blackbirds,as well as in Dunn and Cockburn's(Chapter7) studyof SuperbFairywrens.

PI and paternity confidence:The relationshipbetweenpaternityconfidenceand
paternal investment continues to be debated. Gray (Chapter 3) summarizesevidence that male blackbirdsin New York State do not alter their tendencyto feed
nestlingsas a result of variation in paternity, and she cites evidence from other

speciesthat also show no relationshipbetweenparentalcare and paternityconfidence. On the other hand, Dunn and Cockbum (Chapter 7) review evidencefor
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fairy-wrens that breedingmales that have helpersdo restrictparentalcare to nests
containingextra-pair young.
Johnsonand Burley (Chapter 2) suggestthat apparent discrepanciesamong
studiesin the relationshipbetween paternal confidenceand investmentresult in
part from the occurrenceof conditional tactics on the part of both sexes.Thus,
for example, the tactical ability of an individual to restrictits parentalinvestment
depends on its mating attractiveness(Burley 1986, 1988): males of low attractivenessmay be constrainedto relatively high parentalinvestment,whereasmales
of higher attractiveness
may inherentlyenjoy higher parentalconfidence.Consideration of the relative costs and benefits of paternal care should also affect the
expected relationshipbetween paternal care and paternal confidence.Thus, for
example, where nest defense is not risky and the fate of an entire brood is at
stake, males shouldnot benefit from restrictingtheir defenseof a nest in the face
of partial paternity. This is, in fact, the result that Gray (Chapter 3) found for
Red-winged Blackbirdsin WashingtonState. In Ontario, where nestdefenseposes
significant risks to defenders, males defend less if their nests contain extra-pair
young (Weatherheadet al. 1994).
CONCLUSION

Recent discoveriesof widespreadactive female choice of EPC partnersmake
increasinglyoutdated-•even ironic--the relatively recent view (e.g., Taylor and
Williams 1982; Maynard Smith 1985) that female choice, by leading to the rapid
fixation of traits, has a limited role as an evolutionary agent. Instead it appears
that we have only achieved limited appreciationof the force of mate choice in
driving sexual selection,and the force of sexual selectionin mating systemevolution, speciation,and other processes.Work such as that of Dunn and Cockburn
(Chapter 7) indicatesthat exceedinglyhigh variance in male RS that is the direct
result of female choice is a reality, despitewhat some modelsmay suggest.No
doubt, new hypothesesfor the maintenanceof heritablevariationin sexuallyselected traits, such as those of Johnson and Burley (Chapter 2), will grow in
number. Work such as that of Gray (Chapter 3) and Stutchbury and Neudorf
(Chapter 5) shows that females are far from passive observersof the territorial
gamesplayed by male passefines.Researchshows(Gray, Chapter 3) or suggests
(Ketterson et al., Chapter 4) that female passefinesobtain direct fitnessbenefits
from EPCs, a possibility consideredunlikely just a few years ago (Birkhead and
M011er 1992). Several authorshere (Johnsonand Burley, Wagner, McKinney and
. Evarts) suggestthat opportunitiesfor the pursuit of sexually selectedtacticscan
be the driving force behind the evolution of social organization,rather than the
consequenceof ecology/social organization.
We cannot assume,of course,that avian patternsare typical of thoseoccurring
at a broaderscale(e.g., in vertebrates).Gowaty (1996b), for example,hasrecently
suggestedthat female choice has had a more important role in avian evolution
compared to mammalian evolution becausefemale birds are more successfulat
resisting male attempts at coercion than are female mammals. To examine the
broader implications of this idea, it is important to compare the consequencesof
variable opportunitiesfor coercion within and acrossavian taxa (McKinney and
Evarts, Chapter 8). Although the idea that male control of resourcesis an important force in structuringmating systemsis not new (e.g., Thornlhill and Alcock
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1983), for many birds, at least, it seemswe have underestimatedfemale autonomy
in mate choice even when males do have substantial

control

over resources.

Avian mating systemsdo not appear as uniform and monotonousas has sometimes been suggested.In particular, they show a great deal of variation in male
parental care. Although the importanceof male parental care in the evolution of
reproductivetacticsdiscussedin this volume is currently debated,we expectthat
it will be shown to be a key variable in future studies of avian mating tactics,
and a very useful one for intertaxon comparisons.Above all, we hope that the
questionsposed and the ideas and perspectivestaken by the authorsof this volume
will invigorate the study of avian reproductive tactics.
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AaSTe,
ACT.--In light of current knowledge of the behavioral and genetic complexity of avian mating systems,both conventionalclassificationsof mating systems and traditionalmodelsfor their evolutionare inadequate.In this paper we
attempt to provide a synthetic view of the major avian mating systems,recognizing common aspectswithout imposing arbitrarily rigid categories.Our scheme
incorporatesboth geneticand social aspectsof mating systemsand focuseson
individual mating tactics.Although classificationtendsto imply stasis,we suggest
that mating systemsmay be quite fluid in both ecologicaland evolutionarytime.
Flow is possiblebecausethe range of mating tactics available to both male and
female birds is not limited by the mating system.Thus, individualsmay respond
quickly to the opportunitiesand constraintsof changingcircumstances.
The movement of populationsor speciesbetweenmating systemtypesmay alsobe closely
relatedto the fluctuatingheritability of traits usedin mate choice.We suggestthat
conditionalmating tactics and female mating (as opposedto parental) tacticsare
key mating systemparameters.Predictions(suchas the expectedrelationshipbetween paternity and male parentalinvestment)that ignore conditionalmating tactics, or explanations(such as for consortshippatterns) that ignore conditional or
female mating tacticsare likely to be simplisticor erroneous.Futureunderstanding
of avian mating systemswill be most enhancedby close analysisof the opportunitiesand activitiesof all phenotypicclasseswithin a population,and by experimentalmanipulationof thoseopportunities.Genetic, developmental,and historical constraintsthat may affect the expressionof mating tactics should also
receive more attention. As this kind of information becomes available, a more

complete,accurate,and integratedunderstandingof avian mating systemswill be
possible.

Over the past 20 years, studentsof avian mating systemshave gone from the
conviction that more than 90% of all bird speciesare faithfully monogamous
(Lack 1968) to an awarenessthat bird mating systemsare not so straightforward
as they might appear on the surface. This realization began with the discovery
that female Red-winged Blackbirds(Agelaiusphoeniceus)mated to vasectomized
males laid fertile eggs (Bray et al. 1975). When allozyme markers later allowed
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exclusion of some putative parents,the idea of widespreadcopulation outsidethe
pair-bondbecameplausible(Gowaty and Karlin 1984; Gavin and Bollinger 1985;
Joste et al. 1985; see Birkhead and M011er 1992 for other references). The intro-

duction of DNA fingerprints further demonstratedthat the social or "sociographic" (Gowaty 1981; Wickler and Seibt 1983; Gowaty and Bridges 1991)
mating system assignedto a specieswas not necessarilycompatible with the
genetic relationships observed (Westneat et al. 1987; Westneat 1990). Concurrently, careful studiesof color-bandedbirds revealed complex social mating systems such as polygynandry in the Dunnock (Prunella modularis [Davies 1985,
1992]) and arebisexualpolygamy in the Penduline Tit (Remizpendulinus [Persson
and OhrstrOm1989]). Studiessuchas theseindicatedconflictbetweenthe sexes
over the optimal mating systemand demonstratedthat even socialmating systems
cannot always be neatly categorized.
In the face of the current knowledge of social and genetic relationships,traditional definitions of avian mating systemsare inadequate.Most importantly,
they are population-levelgeneralizationsthat do not take individual strategiesinto
account. Monogamy, for example, implies faithful pair-bonds among some unspecifiedmajority of the individuals in a population,ignoring the possibleexistence of a minority of polygynousindividualsthat could accountfor a substantial
share of the reproductive successin the population. The opposite extreme is exemplified by the 5% criterion for polygyny, in which a polygyny level of 5% in
an otherwise socially monogamouspopulationis sufficientreasonto classifythe
population as polygynous,ignoring 95% of the population (Verner and Willson
1966; M011er1986). Both approachesare good examplesof how adheringto rigid
classificationscan result in overlooking mating systemcomplexity (Ostfeld 1987;
Oring et al. 1994).
Traditional labels such as "monogamy" say nothing about the existence of
mating tacticssuch as extra-pair copulation(EPC) among monogamouslybonded
individuals. Even before molecular parentageanalysis,studiesof the behavior of
individually color-bandedbirds suggestedthat within a particularmating system,
population,or sex, the costsand benefitsof engagingin EPCs may vary among
individuals (Ford 1983; Mock 1983; Birkhead et al. 1987; Westneat 1987b; Sherman and Morton 1988; Smith 1988). Molecular data resoundingly confirm the
necessityof looking beyond populationgeneralizationsto the behaviorsof individuals.

One of the most obvious failures of the old definitions is that they were formulatedwithout knowledgeof geneticparentage.Estimatesof extra-pairpaternity
in wild populationsnow exist for more than 70 bird species(Gowaty 1996b). So
far, however, most studieshave not specifiedthe range of individual strategiesor
variation among individuals in genetic reproductive success.For example, the
percentof extra-pairoffspringin a populationsaysnothingabouthow thoseyoung
came about: did one particularly attractive male account for all of the extra-pair
paternity or did every male receive an equal share?Although DNA fingerprinting
works well for paternity exclusion,its ability to assigngeneticparentsis limited,
partly due to the difficulty in comparingbandsacrossgels (Queller et al. 1993;
Burley and Parker, Chapter 1). New genetic markers such as DNA microsatellites
offer potential for identification of genetic parents,even in fairly large populations
(Queller et al. 1993). The ability to make assignmentswill allow quantitative,as
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opposedto qualitative,descriptionsof mating systems,taking individual variation
into account. Although it is encouragingthat accurate descriptionsof genetic
mating systemsare now becomingpossible, strictly genetic definitionsfail also,
becauseit is possiblefor the genetic relationshipsto be similar in two very different social mating systems.For example, socially monogamousand socially
polygynousspeciesmay be characterizedby similar gametic contributionratios
(Gowaty and Bridges 1991). The availability of powerful molecular analysesdoes
not obviate the need for careful behavioral observations; indeed, the readiness to

pigeonholerather than observe acutely may be responsiblefor some misclassification of mating systems.
Finally, the terminology of "social" versus "genetic" mating systems(Gowaty
1981; Wickler and Seibt 1983; Gowaty and Bridges 1991) implies that two separate entities exist, when in fact they are two incomplete descriptionsof the same
system.The genetic mating systemis a descriptionof geneticrelationships,which
result from social behavior. In the current state of knowledge, there may appear
to be discrepanciesbetweenthe socialand geneticmating systems,as for example
when socially monogamousspeciesengage in extra-pair relations. This sort of
apparent discrepancybetween a species' social and genetic mating systemsactually indicates that important behavior has been overlooked, and not that there
are two conflictingmating systems.A fully characterizedmating system,in which
all genetic parentage could be assignedand all social behaviors were observed,
should show no discrepancybetween behavioral and genetic information.

Although
researchers
understand
thecomplexity
ofavianmating
behavior
much
more clearly now than 10 years ago, large empirical and conceptualgapsremain.
One colleague summarized the state of affairs bluntly, "The study of mating
systemsis a mess." We agree that things are a bit muddy, but we are optimistic
that a clearerview is possible.Here we discussthe diversity of avian reproductive
tactics across major mating systems and propose a new classification of avian
mating systems.
PERSPECTIVE

Since the 1960s, influential authorshave emphasizedthe perspectivethat mating systemsof birds and mammals are structuredby ecological opportunities(e.g.,
for male control of resources)and constraints(e.g., the time available for breeding) (Lack 1968; Orians 1969; Jarman 1974; Emlen and Oring 1977; Rubenstein
and Wrangham 1986 and references therein). More recently, researchershave
explored the role of other potentially important considerations,especiallyphylogeny (Ligon 1993) and demography (Murray 1984). We believe that numerous
variables must be considered to provide a good explanation for evolution of a
particular social organization in a particular taxon. Our approach here is more
limited, however; we seek to describe basic patterns of avian mating and the
forces of sexual selectionthat shape them.
When Darwin (1871) originatedthe conceptof sexual selection,he thoughtin
terms of male-male competition and female choice of mates, and a majority of
authors since have adopted this view. Following Trivets' (1972) articulation of
the concept and significance of parental investment (PI), it should be clear that
male choice of mates and female-female competitionmay frequently contribute
to the sexual selection dynamic, but these forces have received little empirical
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consideration.From a scopeof inquiry restrictedto female choice and male-male
competition, it is an easy step to a common oversimplification:which sex is in
control?Although in any given social mating systemone sex may appearto have
a clear advantage(e.g., males in female defensepolygyny; females in simultaneous polyandry), we suspectthat upon careful examination, only in parthenogenetic and possiblyhaplodiploid specieswill one sex receive a disproportionate
shareof the reproductivesuccess.Nevertheless,it is difficult to do justice to male
choice and female competition,becauseso much less is known about theseprocesses (Johnson 1988).

We proposea unitary view of mating systemsthat goes beyond a description
of pair-bondsor detectionof extra-pair relations. The whole mating systemcan
be seen as a suite of interrelated aspectsof a species' reproductive biology that
evolved together:copulationbehaviorof malesand females,pair-bonds,fecundity,
parentage, parental care paRems, mating tactics such as EPC, mate guarding,
competitionfor mates, mate choice, and others. Our classificationis based on a
combinationof genetic and social criteria.
Certain predictablerelationshipsare expectedamongthe variousmating system
features, such that it is possible to characterize, classify, and name a limited
number of the most common or likely mating system types. The seven mating
systemtypeswe discusscan be viewed as suitesof polygeniccharacters.Although
this classification is not meant to be all-inclusive, and in theory there could be a
continuum of intermediates,certain combinationsof traits are more likely to occur
than others. For example, sexual size dimorphism generally increaseswith the
degree of polygyny, at least when male-male combat plays a major role (Payne
1984). In specieswhere choice predominates,size and ornament dimorphismmay
be poor predictorsof degree of polygyny (Trail 1990). In addition, speciesmay
move among categoriesin ecologicalor evolutionary time as selectionpressures
change (see Discussion).
An importantcomponentof this classificationis the strengthof mating fidelity,
which we define as the tendency to produce offspring with a single mate. High
fidelity could occur via mate choice or as a result of mate control (Gowaty 1996a,
1997). Gowaty (1996a) defines "helpfully coercive" males as thosewho manipulate females into mating with them by helping. In addition, males theoretically
can control female fidelity via aggressivecoercion (mate guarding or forced copulation) or resourcebrokering (Gowaty 1996a). However, there are severalreasons
to believe female birds are able to resist male control over their fidelity. (1)
Compared to mammals, there is a paucity of evidencefor female-defensepolygyny in birds, becausefemale birds are highly mobile and cannot be confined by
males to a spatially fixed territory, although some speciesin which females cluster
in coloniesmay provide exceptions(Webster 1994). (2) Males of most bird species lack intromittent organs, such that forced copulationis probably not an efficient meansof effecting genetic fidelity and does not necessarilyenhancemale
reproductivesuccess(Burley et al. 1996; but see McKinney and Evarts, Chapter
8). (3) Females that pay for male assistanceby being faithful may practiceserial
fidelity, in which they vary their parmers by switching mates between clutches
or years (Johnson,unpubl. data).
A perspectivebased on balancing the various costsand benefitsof fidelity may
explain much of mating system diversity. Costs of EPCs may include predation
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risk, avoidance of enforcement by members of the social group (Florida Scrub
Jays, Aphelocoma coerulescens[D. McDonald, pers. comm.]), physical injury
incurred by copulating with a large male, disease,time, or lost parental effort
(PE) from the social mate. Benefits may include differing mate choice criteria for
social mates (perhaps chosen for their territories) and genetic mates (possibly
chosen for aestheticsor good genes), bet-hedging, avoidanceof harassmentor
injury, accessto resources,or PE from EPC partners.To allow for rigoroustesting

of evolutionaryhypotheses,empirical studiesof mating systemsneedto become
much more quantitative.It is essentialto specify the proportionof a population
that maintains pair bonds, what percent engages in extra-pair fertilizations, the
relative variance in male versusfemale genetic mating success,the successrate
of conditionalmating tactics,and so on. Beginningsin this direction are exemplified by Petrie etal. (1992) and Oring etal. (1994).
CONCEPTUAL

FRAMEWORK:

THE

ARRAY

OF MATING

TACTICS

In this section we discusskey conceptsthat form the basis for our mating
systemclassificationand allow us to specify the mating tacticsthat we expectto
see in each mating system.We attemptto use descriptive,existingterminology
and avoid jargon wheneverpossible,but somenew terms are necessary,and we
use a slightly different focus with some existing terms.
A pair-bond is a socialand copulatoryrelationshipbetweentwo individuals,
in which members of the pair (social mates) share some aspectof rearing offspring.This may be as little as sharingthe same space,as when a female nests
in a male's territory with no male PE (see below) beyond nest site defenseor
exclusionof other individualsfrom a feeding territory; or as great as sharingnest
building, incubation,and feeding of nestlingsand fledglings.Genetic mates are
individualswho shareparentage,and may or may not also be socialmates.Copulatory partners are individualsthat copulatetogetherbut may or may not also
be socialmates and/or geneticmates.EPCs are copulationswith individualsother
than the social mate. EPCs may be forced (FEPC; i.e., the female resists),solicited (SEPC; i.e., the female initiatesthe copulation),or neutral (NEPC; i.e., the
female displaysneither resistancenor solicitation).EPC may or may not result in
extra-pair fertilization (EPF).
Parentage is the proportionof juveniles in a brood that are actuallyoffspring
of a social parent (Westneatand Sherman 1993). Males have reasonto doubt their
parentagemore often than females, and becauseso few data exist on intraspecific
nest parasitism(Gowaty and Karlin 1984; Brown and Brown 1989; Rohwer and
Freeman 1989), we focushere on male parentage,or paternity. For mating systems in which no social partnershipsare formed, paternity as defined here does
not occur.In some such casesfemales neverthelesschooseto mate with a single
male and thusshowhigh mating fidelity. Within populations,both paternityand
mating fidelity could theoreticallyvary from 0 to 1.0. Lacking sufficientquantitative information,we use qualitative categories(low, moderate,high) for these
variables.

Reproductive effort (RE [Williams 1966]) is the proportionof an individual's
time/energybudgetthat is allocatedto reproduction,as opposedto maintenance
or growth. RE is composedof mating effort (ME), plus in many casesPE, and
in somecasesnepotistieeffort (NE), effortexpendedin assisting
the reproduction
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of nondescendentkin. We focus here on ME and PE, assumingthat NE is constant
or absent(see Discussion).PE is the proportionof an individual'stotal RE budget

that comprisesdiffuse and focusedrE (rEd and rEf, respectively).PEf is the
investment,contributedto an individual offspring by a parent, that increasesthe
offspring's chancesof surviving and reproducingbut also decreasesthe parent's
ability to invest in additionaloffspring(equivalentto PI [Trivers 1972]). Likely
examples of PE that may be partitionable enough to be consideredto be PEf
include feeding and defenseof offspring.PEd includesmorphological,behavioral,
and physiologicalmodificationsthat enhanceparentalfunctionin ways that cannot
be partitioned among individual offspring or broods. Examples include energy
expendedin learningparentalskills, modificationsfor the productionof crop milk,
and development of a brood patch. Note that the inclusion of PEd broadens
Triver's original (1972) definition of PI. For example, learning parental skills, a
type of PEd, actually increasesability to invest in subsequentoffspring, and thus
would not qualify for inclusion as PI by Trivers' definition (or PEf by our deftnition). Mean male rE is the average amount of PE of males in a population,
and rE variance is the variance in PE among males in a population.Reference
to PE below

denotes PEf unless otherwise

indicated.

Trivers (1972) arguedthat, within a speciesor population,the relative selectivity of males and females in mate choice should be directly proportionalto their
relative PI (PEf), and the results of a number of studiesappear consistentwith
this expectation (referencesin Andersson 1994). In some species,it has been
relatively easy to establisha cost of parental care (e.g., R0skaft 1985; Nur 1988
and referencestherein), but in other species,parentsappear to suffer little or no
long-term consequences
of naturally occurringlevels of parental care (e.g., Murphy and Haukioja 1986; Wolf et al. 1988), suggestingthat significantvariation
exists in the expenseof parental care. It follows that individuals may put much
more RE into ME in speciesin which care of individual young has little cost,
especially if fecundity is constrainedby ecological, historical, or physiological
considerations.

The sexual selection gradient is the partial regressionslopeof the relationship
between fecundity and mating success(Arnold and Duval 1994). This quantity
expressesthe influence of mating successon total fecundity, thus approximating
the strengthof sexual selection.Mating successis the number of mates that bear
the progeny of an individual male or sire the progenyof an individual female and
so is equivalent to genetic mating success.The male and female sexual selection
gradientshave predictablerelationshipsto key behavioral aspectsof the mating
system, such as PE, ME, and conditional mating tactics.
The sexual selectiongradientis a very useful concept,at least in making broadscale comparisonsacrossmating systems.However, a particular difference between the sexes in sexual selection gradients does not necessarilymean a correspondingdifferencein the influenceof sexualselection.There are severalreasons
why we use sexual selection gradients as defined by Arnold and Duval (1994)
with caution.

First, for females but also for males in some mating systems,the relationship
between fecundity and number of mates may not be a causal one. For example,
females with larger clutchesmay have higher numbersof EPCs than females with
smaller clutches,simply by virtue of the length of the fertile period. That is, even
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if EPC rate remained constant,a female that producedmore young could also
producemore EPC young. Whether or not the actual EPC rates of the two groups
can be detectedis a problem of statisticalinference, discussedby Burley and
Parker (Chapter 1).
Alternatively, older or larger females could be more fecund, by virtue of their
age, size, or experience,and also have more mates than other females. This relationshipcould occurif older or larger femalesare more attractivematingpartners and therefore have more successin obtaining multiple partners. Perhaps
males mated to older or larger females are constrainedto accept their mates'
tendenciesto seek additionalpartners,becausesuchfemalesare more valued as
mates. This possibilityis suggestedby Gray (Chapter 3). If older female Redwinged Blackbirds settle on territories earlier than younger ones, perhapsthey
monopolizethe sitesto which they can attract,throughEPC, the greatestnumbers
of males to assist in nest defense.

In the samevein, a female that producedtwo clutchesand copulatedwith two
males would have twice the fecundity of a female that producedone clutch and
copulatedwith one male, but in this case the correlationbetween fecundity and
number of mates does not necessarilyimply strongsexualselection.Rather,the
fecundity of either female is much more strongly influenced by her ability to
produce larger clutchesor more clutchesthan by the number of mates she acquires. In the above examples, fecundity is correlated with mate number, but
increasingmate numberdoesnot causeincreasedfecundity,and the sexualselection gradientwould thus overestimatethe strengthof sexual selectionon females,
Second,fecundity may not always approximatefitness.Mate quality may influence the fecundity of a female's offspring (Weatherheadand Robertson1979).
If so, and if female quality influencesaccessto matesof high quality, fecundity
is an insufficientmeasureof fitness.In this case, the sexual selectiongradient
would underestimatethe strengthof sexual selectionon males.
Finally, preferencesfor mate quality over quantity may constitutesubstantial
sexual selectionthat is unaccountedfor by the sexual selectiongradient. For

example,
attractive
individuals
maybenefitby obtaining
matesof superior
quality
rather than obtaininglarger numbersof mates.Low-quality or inexperiencedindividuals may have trouble holding social mates or may display low fecundity
despite having several mates. In both situationsthe sexual selectiongradient
would underestimatethe actual strengthof selectionfor mating attractiveness.
Thus, the sexual selection gradient may ignore significant sourcesof sexual
selection (mate quality) or attribute to mating successaspectsof fecundity that
rightfully belong under natural selection(clutch size or number). Unlessvariation
in mate number is causedby variation in mating attractivenessor intrasexual
competitiveability, and unlessfecundity closely approximatesreproductivesuccess (RS), a relationship between mate number and fecundity is not a sexual
selectiongradient.
PATERNITY, PE, AND CONDITIONALPE TACTICS

Authorshave repeatedlysuggestedthat someconfidenceof paternityis a preconditionto the evolution,maintenance,or expressionof male parentalcare(Trivers 1972; Gladstone 1979; Zenone et al. 1979; Westneat 1987a; but see Knowlton

and Greenwell 1984 for a reversedinterpretationof the causalrelationship).Oth-
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ers, however, have argued that low paternity does not affect the evolution of male
PE, or vice versa (Maynard Smith 1977; Grafen 1980; Wittenberger 1981), an
expectationthat appearsmost plausible if all males in a population have equal/
constantexpectation of paternity (May and Robertson 1980; Westneat 1987a), if
males cannot assesstheir relative paternity, and/or if there is no tradeoff in effort
devoted to EPC versusPE (May and Robertson 1980; Werren et al. 1980; Westneat 1987a). Recent modeling does indicate that when paternity of a particular
brood is predictablerelative to that of other broods,males may profit from facultatively adjusting PE (Whittingham et al. 1992; Xia 1992; Westneat and Sherman 1993; but see Houston 1995). Growing evidence suggeststhat males can
assesspaternity (Burke et al. 1989; Dixon et al. 1994; Burley et al. 1996). Some
studies show a positive relationship between male PE and paternity (e.g., Vehtencamp 1977; Joste et al. 1982, 1985; Craig and Jamieson 1985; Davies 1985;
Houston and Davies 1985; Westneat 1987a, b; M011er 1988; Dixon et al. 1994),

whereas others show a negative or no relationship (Craig and Jamieson 1985;
Frederick 1987a, b; Lifjeld et al. 1993; Whittingham et al. 1993; Westneat1995).
Some of the variation in the relationship between paternity and parental care
may be explained by variation in the cost (to males) and benefit (to females) of
male parental care. Generally, we would expect lower rates of EPF in speciesin
which the cost of male parental care is substantialversus those in which male

parentalcareis quiteexpendable.
Additionally,complexrelationships
between
paternity and PE are likely becauseof the occurrenceof conditionalreproductive
tactics that involve

a reallocation

of ME

and PE based on individual

chance of

success.Conditional tactics are not fixed accordingto genotypeor phenotype,
as are alternative tactics (see p. 32), and the particular conditional tactic adopted
by an individual is subjectto changewith changingcircumstances.Specifically,
males with high mate-getting ability ("attractive" males) may lower PE and increase extra-pair courtshipto gain fitnessthrough EPF; males that are not attractive to females may allocate more reproductiveeffort to PE to retain their mate
and/or to increasepaternity (differential allocation [Burley 1981, 1988; M011er
1994; Burley et al. 1996]). The successof the attractive male's tactic naturally
hinges on female willingness to accept lowered PE in return for "good genes,"
to produce "sexy sons" (Weatherheadand Robertson1979) and/or high-quality
daughters(Trivets 1985). Thus, for any given level of PE contributed,attractive
males may enjoy higher paternity (Burley et al. 1996).
Very unattractivemales may have so few mating opportunitiesthat they become
willing to adopt low-payoff tactics, such as contributing low- or medium-cost
caretaking activities to broods in which their paternity is quite low, rather than
abandoningtheir philandering mates and producing no offspring. Where such
unattractive phenotypespersist in evolutionary time becauseof genetic and/or
developmentalconstraints(e.g., delayedplumagematuration[Enstrom1993]; testosterone titers [Hill 1988]), females may evolve tactics to exploit the parental
willingness of unattractive males.
Implicit in the idea that males have conditional tactics is the concomitantoccurrenceof female conditional tactics. Females mated to males of high genetic
quality may be willing to accept reduced PE, whereas females of high genetic
quality may be able to demand greater male PE (Burley 1988). Differential allocation is thus a mechanismby which an individual's high mating attractiveness
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could enhancefecundity, throughthe greatereconomiccontributionsprovidedby
a mate, without an increase in number of mates. Thus, sexual selection cannot be

tied exclusivelyto mate number.For attractiveindividualsof both sexes,however,
the opportunity to restrict PE could lead to increasedlifespan and thus greater
number of social mates secured over the course of a lifetime. If so, sexual selec-

tion gradients derived from data on lifetime RS and mating successshould be
increased

for both sexes.

In summary, we predict that there are at least two conditions under which
exceptionsto the predicted correspondencebetween paternity and PE will occur:
the occurrence

of conditional

tactics

that cause males

to alter allocation

to PE

will generate complex patterns, and males whose accessto mates is very limited
due to low attractivenessmay adopt low-payoff tactics that include substantial
parental care in the face of low paternity. These expectationsin no way invalidate
the underlying reasoning predicting a correspondence----everythingelse being
equal--between paternity and PE, but do lead us to suggestthat ceterispadbus
often is not an appropriateassumption.Finally, we shouldnote that in comparative
studiesof the relationshipbetweenpaternity and PE, inclusionof speciesin which

males are not social parents(e.g., M011erand Birkhead 1993) is not legitimate
(see also above, p. 25).
MATING

EFFORT

Mating effort is the proportion of RE that is devoted to focused plus diffuse
mating effort. Focused ME (MEf) is any investmentof time/energyspent to
secure or sustain a particular mate that decreasesan individual's chancesof securing additional mates (after Low 1978). Diffuse ME (MEd) is investmentthat
cannot be partitioned among individual mates. Mean male ME and variance are
the mean and varianceof male mating effort in a given population.Types of ME
typically thought to be incurred by males in the pursuit of social and genetic
mates include courtshipdisplays;calling or singing;ornamentation;and display
of artifactssuch as grassor flowers, or structures,as shownby bowerbirds(Table
1). Whether a particular activity or display should be consideredMEf or MEd
dependson whether its cost can be reasonablypartitionedamongpotentialmates.
If an individual attempts to mate with multiple individuals during a breeding
season,for example, then the cost (including the risk of predation)of producing
and maintaininga brightnuptialplumageis diffuse,whereasthe costof displaying
it to a particular potential mate is focused. When individuals incur substantial
focusedME, they should show mate selectivity;more precisely,mate selectivity
should be proportional to the sum of PEf and MEf.
Frequentcopulationwith social mates has been thought to dilute the effects of
a mate's extra-pair activities. Alternatively, however, frequent copulation could
function as a demonstrationof male quality and thus be a componentof consortship (Briskie 1992; and see consortship,below). FEPC behaviors and other
male activities (e.g., enhancedterritorial defense[M011er1990]) that either force
or persuadefemales not to mate with alternativemates are types of focusedME.
Diffuse male ME includesall the morphological,behavioral,and physiological
accoutermentsthat may confer advantagein male-male competition (Table 1). Of
course,if malescompetefor accessto a particularfemale, the expenseconstitutes
focusedME. In speciesin which femalesregularly copulatewith more than one
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T^BLE 1. Examples of diffuse versusfocusedmating effort made primarily by
males, primarily by females, and by both sexesof birds.*
Diffuse

Focused

Male

and female

Courtshipdisplay, especiallyon leks; dance,
song,bowers

Courtshipdisplay; including dance, song,artifacts

Ornaments

Mate choice, including time spentevaluatingpar-

Time spentsearchingfor mates
Seasonalincreasein testis/ovary size
Seasonaltestosterone/estrogen
surge
Early arrival at breedinggroundsto secure
mate/territory,travel to lek
Defense against venereal disease
Dominancebehaviors,breedingand sometimes
nonbreedingseasonterritory defense

PE that prolongsmate's survival
Frequent pair copulation
Sneaking behaviors associatedwith EPC
Fighting over mate

ticular mates

Consortship
Vocal communication

with mate

Mainly male
Postpairing song to stimulate female to breed
Territorial song
Large body size and weapons
Courtshipfeeding
Structuresaiding spermcompetition:sperm
Cloaca pecking
morphology,large testes,cloacal protuberances

Male-male cooperation,queuing,multiple lek

FEPC

attendance

Infanticidesmainly male?
Low-payoff "PE"

Badges

Sperm storagestructures

Mainly female
Avoidance of male coercionand unwantedEPC
attempts

Structures/physiologyassociatedwith sperm expulsion
Inciting male--malecompetition

Expulsion of unwanted sperm

Nest and egg destruction
Inciting male-male competition
SEPC

* EPC = extra-paircopulation,FEPC = forced extra-paircopulation,PE = parentaleffort, SEPC = solicitedextra-paircopulation.

male, sperm competition (by which we mean competition among spermatozoa
within the female reproductive tract, rather than the broader meaning attributed
to the term by Birkhead and M011er1992) may result in evolutionof greatertestes
volume and modificationsof sperm, including morphology, motility, longevity,
or quantity. These and the costs of testosteroneproduction (Zuk 1990, 1994)
constitute

diffuse

male ME.

Females as well as males of many speciesof birds, including socially monogamous birds, may incur substantialME (Table 1). In many species,females have
colorful plumage and participatein courtshipactivitiesincludingdisplays,dances,
and vocal exchanges.Female-female competition for accessto mates is an additional form of female ME; for example,costof early arrival at breedinggrounds
to securea superiormate (IVIEd) and attemptsto limit copulatoryaccessof other
females to superiormales (MEd or MEf [Petrie et al. 1992]). Mate choiceis also
a componentof female (and sometimesmale) MEf, including efforts to incite
male-male competition (Thomhill 1988; Montgomerie and Thomhill 1989) and
time and effort spent evaluatingpotential mates.Efforts to reduce forms of male
coercionand male-male competitionthat are not advantageousto the female are
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Hypothesesthat have been proposedfor the functionsof consortship

in birds.
Hypothesis

Reference

Surveillance,mate guarding

Trivers 1972; Birkhead 1979

Protection

Parker 1974; Lumpkin 1983
Gowaty and Plissner 1987
Lumpkin et at. 1982
Lumpkin 1983; Martin 1984; Gowaty

from

unwanted

suitors

Copulation access
Strengthof pair-bond
Predation protection

and Plissner

Courtshipfeeding
Passivepresence
Demonstrationof mate quality
Determination/demonstration
of fidelity
Demonstrationof parental ability, willingness

1987

Birkhead and Molter 1992

Bj6rklund and Westman 1986
Briskie 1992; Johnsonand Burley, Chapter 2
Johnsonand Burley, Chapter 2
Johnsonand Burley, Chapter 2

also MEf (e.g., FEPC or NEPC when FEPC might causeinjury). Covert activities
by socially mated femalesto obtain additionalgeneticmatesare likely to be MEf.
Diffuse female ME also includesthe costof activitiesand structures(e.g., sperm
storageorgans) that facilitate sperm competition as well as those that eliminate
or inactivateunwantedsperm(as, for example,following FEPC).
An implicit expectationin much of the relevant literature is that male birds
allocate a much greater share of RE to ME than do females. Considerationof the
above list of activitiesconstitutingME leadsus to concludethat the discrepancy
may not be so great as sometimesimplied. Indeed, it would seemthat in a population in which thereis a substantialincreasein male ME to extra-pairactivities,
female ME is likely to increasein response.
Consortships between socially mated individuals that involve close physical
associationcommonly occur prior to and/or during the interval during which
femalesare fertile, that is, duringthe period over which spermmay be storedand
function in fertilization. The most commonlyinvoked functionalexplanationfor
consortshipis that it enables males to limit female accessto alternative mates
("mate guarding" [Birkhead 1979; Birkhead and M011er 1992 and references
therein]). Several recent studies,however,have showna lack of correspondence
betweenthe strengthof guardingand resultingpaternityof broodswithin populations (Westneatet al. 1990; Kempenaerset al. 1995; Enstrom and Burley, unpubl. ms.). Moreover,in many instancessuchassociations
may not be sufficiently
intenseor continuousto precludeall female contactwith EPC partners,and guarding mechanismsmay be ineffectiveif femalesare able to engagein furtive EPCs
and have mechanismsfor selectiveuse of sperm.
Lumpkin (1981, 1983) suggestedthat females of some specieshave capitalized
on male guarding tendencies,receiving protectionfrom predatorsor avoiding
harassmentby unwantedsuitors.She suggestedfemales prolong the interval of
guarding by deceptive signaling of fertility during infertile periods. Since that
time, several additionalhypothesesfor the function of consortshipshave been
proposed(Table 2). We suggestthat consortshipmay haveevolvedas an extension
of courtshipthat occursduring pair formation, and that consortshipmay have
different functionsin different species.In addition to previoushypotheses,we
suggestthat consortshipmight functionto demonstrateor determinethe following
attributes.
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Mate quality: Individuals of one or both sexesindicatetheir vigor and stamina
and hence their suitability as genetic and social mates. In this view, males seek
to discouragepartners from seeking EPCs by "proving" their superior quality.
Males and females could use consortshipto discouragetheir social mates from
abandoningthem for new socialmatesor to test the quality of their mates(Briskie
1992).

Mate fidelity: If males have little control over their mate's EPC behavior, they
may nonethelessseekto ascertaintheir mate'sintentionsimmediatelyprior to and
during the fertile period, and thereby gauge paternity. Females might use consortshipto convincesocial matesof their paternityin order to obtain maximal PE
from

them.

Parental ability or willingness: Males and/or females might use consortshipto
convince social mates that they will invest substantialPE. Alternatively, males
and females may use consortshipto work out a social contract of mutually agreeable PE for an impending clutch (Burley 1988); females might adjust clutch size
depending on their expectationof male assistance,based on information acquired
during consortship.
Thus, consortshipmay serve severalpossiblefunctions,some of which are not
mutually exclusive. We cannot provide a complete list of predictionsstemming
from all alternativeshere. Instead we suggestthat what is neededmost is detailed
examinationof the behaviorof consortingbirds, combinedwith paternityanalyses
of resulting clutches,in order to specify function in particular cases.Information
is neededon questionssuchas what fertile females do when not consorting,what
males do when they observe their mates engaging in EPCs, and what the consequencesare of experimentally altered consortshiprates. (Is paternity affected,

do PE patternschange?Do only males attemptto maintain close contactduring
their mate's fertile period, or do females also show this tendency?)Guarding of
mates againstEPCs is only one possiblefunction of consortship,and so we typically use the broaderterm here to refer to this aspectof focusedME.
Alternative mating tactics and conditional ME allocation: Alternative (phenotype-dependent)mating tacticsappearto be very rare amongmale birds, unlike
the situation in some other taxa (e.g., Thornhill and Alcock 1983; Gross 1982,
1985). The rarity of this phenomenonmay be explainedby a low successrate of
FEPC in most birds, which limits its utility as a primary reproductive tactic.
Another possible contributing factor may be the widespread adoption of PE by
male birds, which makes the use of conditional, as opposedto alternative, ME
tactics possibleand potentially profitable. If so, we would expect to see greater
occurrenceof alternative male ME tactics in specieswith no paternal care. The
one obvious example in birds, Ruffs (Philomachuspugnax), fits this expectation
(Lank et al. 1995). The long life span and high mobility of birds may be other
reasonsfor the prevalenceof conditionalas opposedto alternativemating tactics:
both may allow males to experienceincreasedmating opportunitiesat another
time or place.
Conditional mating tactics may involve FEPC (as opposedto reallocation of
PE, above). In many birds, FEPC may be inefficient and be adoptedmore often
by males whose mate-getting abilities are relatively low. Where the cost to males
of forcing copulation is low, however, FEPC may be adopted as a secondary
reproductivetactic by a majority of males, both mated and unmated(McKinney
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1985). Due to a low cost-benefit ratio it would seem likely that rates of FEPC
would be higher in colonial/gregariousspeciesthan in solitary/territorialspecies
(Beecher and Beecher 1979; Emlen and Wrege 1986; Morton et al. 1990). Mated
males at risk of low paternity may increase allocation to mate guarding, determination of their paternity, and territory defenseagainstmale intruders.
Females are also expected to have conditional ME tactics. Specifically, they
are more likely to seekadditionalgeneticmateswhen the quality of currentsocial/
geneticmatesis low or in doubt.Thus, for example,femalesmatedto low-ranking
or unattractive males may seek EPCs more often and/or avoid FEPCs to a lesser
extent than females mated to more attractive males (Smith 1988; Burley and Price
1991; Smith et al. 1991; Burley et al. 1996). The mate choice criteria for social
mates are likely to differ from the criteria for geneticmates.Particularlyfemales
mated to low-genetic-quality males on poor territories may choose social mates
for potentiallyhigh PE, while looking to EPC partnersfor good genesor aesthetic
traits. Where males provide PE and female availability is limiting, males may
tolerate lower paternity in exchangefor accessto superiormates;in this case,for
females socially mated to males of a given quality, more attractivefemales may
have higher EPF rates than less attractive ones.Thus, for females as well as males,
more attractive individuals may have greater accessto both social and EPC partners than do less attractive individuals (Burley 1981, 1986). If female PE limits
female fecundity, differential accessmay still allow femalesto increaseoffspring
quality, but the fitnessconsequences
of differential accessmay be more apparent
by countinggrandoffspringthan offspring.This sort of selectionfor attractiveness
would not be apparent from sexual selection gradients. On the other hand, if
differential accessresultsin increasedoffspring number,this will be reflectedin
sexual selection gradients.
Sometimesthe distinctionbetweenME and PE is blurred. For example,in longlived specieswith typically enduring pair-bonds,individuals might increaseparental care (apparent PE) with a resultant increase in the life span of the current
mate (functional ME [Oring 1982; Bart and Tomes 1989; Breitwisch 1989]).
Females may engage in activities that appear to be ME, but that function to
increasemale PE. Female Willow Warblers (Phylloscopustrochilus) that participate in EPCs obtain PE from copulation paxtnersthat later usurp the territory
(Arvidsson 1992). A female might encourageconsortship(apparentME) in order
to increase her social mate's estimation of paternity, and hence his PE to her
offspring. In western populations of Red-winged Blackbirds, females obtain material benefits from EPC partners in the form of increasednest defense (Gray,
Chapter 3). Economic contributionsto females by their EPC partnersare a major
way in which positive sexual selectiongradientscan be generatedfor females.
Given that males and females have different interests and mating tactics, manipulation behavior is common. For example, females may copulate multiply
with their mates to deceive them regardingpaternity (for the purposeof gaining
increasedPE) or to preventtheir matesfrom engagingin EPCs with other females
(Petrie 1992). A male may consortclosely with his mate during her fertile period
to demonstratehis fidelity, then engage in EPCs after she has completed her
clutch. In complex mating systemssuch as in polygynandrousDunnocks and
Alpine Accentors (Prunella collaris), the clash of individual interestscan result
in suites of tactics and countertactics(Davies et al. 1996). Differential allocation
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also can be viewed as mate manipulation. An unattractive mate can be manipulated into increasing PE if its relatively attractive mate decreasesPE, because
reduced, but still nonzero genetic RS is preferable to finding itself unmated or
mated to a lower quality individual. We discussother examplesof manipulation
behavior throughoutthe manuscript.Given current definitionsof communication
(e.g., Krebs and Dawkins 1984), many if not most sociosexualbehaviorscould
be consideredmanipulative.
Mate choice criteria refer to the traits on which individuals may base mating
decisions (Trivers 1972). Heritable traits include those for which there is sufficient
genetic variation in a populationthat the quality of the offspring genomecan be
enhancedthroughnonrandommate choice. The two main classesof heritable traits
are indicator traits, which serve as markers of high vigor or viability (Zahavi
1977; Hamilton and Zuk 1982; Kodric-Brown and Brown 1984), and aesthetic
traits (Darwin 1871), those whose benefits are basedon a strongconsensusamong
choosing individuals that those traits are attractive (Burley 1985). Attractiveness
of aesthetictraits is arbitrary in the sensethat they are not preferredbecauseof
their value as indicator traits. Multiple routes to the evolution of aesthetictraits
are possible(Fisher 1930; Burley 1985, 1986; Ryan 1990; Endler 1992; Enquist
and Arak 1993). It is possible that a particular trait may have been influenced by
more than one of the above processes.For example, it is possiblethat only relatively viable males are able to developaesthetictraits (Balmford and Read 1991).
Genetic diversity implies selectionfor mating with multiple mateshaving unlike genotypes.The degree of genetic diversity within a brood may influencethe
degree of sibling competitionwithin a brood (Willson and Burley 1983) and may
reflect a bet-hedging strategy on the part of the mother, given uncertainty of
genetic quality of potential mates and/or the environment. Individuals may also
choose mates on the basis of genetic complementarity (Potts et al. 1991), the
quality/quantity of reproductiveresourcescontrolled by potential mates, or ability
and willingness of potential mates to incur focused PE and ME (Trivers 1972;
Maynard Smith 1977; Low 1978; Andersson 1994). Parental and mate willingnessreflect the amount of ME or PE likely to be provided by the potential mate,
and therefore his/her likelihood of seeking additional social mates (social polygamy), as well as the probability that the potential mate will seek other genetic
mates or abandon the choosingindividual altogether.
Other criteria of mate choice are possible, but most can be classified into the
above categories.Mate preferencesfor kin, for example, may reflect genetic complementarity (coadaptedgenomes)or preferencesfor high ME, PE, or NE. The
costsof choosingmates may constrainmate choice or result in conditional tactics
such as copying the choices of other individuals (e.g., Gibson et al. 1991).
SEXUAL DIMORPHISM

Strictly speaking,since dimorphism refers to morphologicaldifferences,sexual
dimorphism in birds consistsof size dimorphism, dichromatism (coloration patterns), and the occurrenceof secondarysexual traits such as spurs and wattles.
Typically, however,authorsinclude sex differencesin behavioror songproduction
under the dimorphism umbrella. Ornaments are traits that have no direct survival
function (although they may be indicator traits), but function instead in mate
attraction. Ornaments include feather traits, soft parts, and vocalizations, as well
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as inanimate display objects (e.g., bowers). Weapons (e.g., spurs) function in
intrasexual combat. (A particular trait could function as both an ornament and a
weapon [Darwin !871].) Several studieshave shown relationshipsbetween size
dimorphism/ornamentation
and mating system (Payne 1984; M011er 1986; H•iglund 1989; Bjfrldund 1990, 1991; Webster 1992; but seeShutlerand Weatherhead
1990). Male-male competitionfor defendablereproductiveresourcesor display
sites is thought to favor large male body size and thereby increasesize dimorphism (Payne 1984; Andersson1994).
Forms of avian ornamentationare so varied that quantitative objective comparisons acrossmajor taxa are difficult, if not impossible, to make. Males of a
dully plumaged speciesmay have elaboratesongs,and thoseof an ostentatiously
dichromaticone may have a simple song:which speciesis more dimorphic(Htglund 1989)? Then again, a brightly colored forest dweller may not appear as

colorful in its natural habitat as does a moderatelycolorful prairie species:is it
appropriateto score its coloration level based on its relative appearancein a
museum collection (Endler 1993; Bennett et al. 1994)? In general, tests of predictionsregardingthe significanceof patternsof dimorphismshouldinvolve species that are carefully selectedon the basis of taxonomic affinities, ecological
considerations,and social organizations.
It is also importantto make a distinctionbetweenthe degreeof dimorphismof
ornamentationand the flashinessof ornamentation.Some socially monogamous
species(e.g., macaws, woodpeckers,jays, crestedpigeons,toucans,puffins) are
quite ornamentedand monomorphic,with malesand femalesboth being colorful.
Females of these speciesmay derive benefits from bright plumage that are not
directly associatedwith mating; for example, bright females may have an advantage in social competition,especiallyjoint territory defense(Wolf 1969; Burley
1981; West Eberhard 1983). Thus, these speciesmay not necessarilyconstitute
an exceptionto the general pattern of increasedornamentationand apparentpolygyny. On the other hand, bright female colorationpatternscould reflect strong
male mate preferencesin taxa with little sex differencein sexual selectionintensity. If this is the case,a lack of dimorphismin ornamentationcould be consistent
with mating systempatterns.Data on the geneticand socialaspectsof the mating
system, as well as direct measurementsof mate preferencesof monomorphic
bright birds, are neededto addressthis question.
Given the above caveats,in a comparisonof specieswith biparental care and
having similar socialmating systems,specieswith greatersexualdimorphismor
greater sex differencesin ornamentationor courtshipdisplay would be expected
to have greaterdiscrepanciesbetween the social and geneticaspectsof their mating systems.Moreover,when aestheticmate choiceis operating,we would expect
EPF patterns to reflect female mate preferences for heritable ornaments, thus
increasingmale variance in RS and the resulting male sexual selectiongradient.
A test of this predictionwould require knowledge of the ornamentalvalue of
traits; that is, establishingthat females indeed have mate preferencesfor traits
that human observersthink may function as ornaments.This is important,in part,
becausepast selectionevents may have reduced heritability of ornamentaltraits
to near zero; if so, and if femalesroutinely experiencecostsof extra-pairactivities,
then selectionwould also favor a reductionin female mate preferencefor the now
nonheritableornament. In fact, it appearsthat heritability of secondarysexual
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plumage traits is low in at least two dichromatic speciesstudied(Red Junglefowl,
Gallus gallus [Johnsonet al. 1993]; Zebra Finches, Taeniopygia guttata [Burley
and Bartels 1990; Price 1991; Burley, unpubl.]) and that females of these species
pay more attentionto soft-part coloration (which has been shown to be heritable

in both species)than they do to plumagepatterns(Burley and Coopersmith1987,
unpubl.; Zuk et al. 1990; Burley and Price 1991; Price and Burley 1993, 1994;
Ligon and Zwartjes 1995). The implicationsof heritabilityreductionof ornamental traits are discussed further

below.

CAUSES OF NONFIDELITY

The underlying causesof nonfidelity have importantimplicationsfor the intensity of sexual selection. If nonfidelity is caused by limited accessto preferred
socialmateswith superiorheritabletraits, EPF will increasethe intensityof sexual
selection on males. Evidence to date suggeststhat females of two species seek
EPF partnerswith superiorheritable qualities (Zebra Finches [Burley and Price
1991; Burley et al. 1996]; Purple Maxtins, Progne subis [Morton et al. 1990]).
At the 1995 AOU symposiumin Cincinnati, Ohio, Ellen Kettersonemployed an
apt sportsmetaphor in discussingcomponentsof the fitnessof male Dark-eyed
Juncos(Junco hyemalis): "To be a top ranked basketball team, it is necessaryto
win at home and win away." Based on DNA fingerprinting evidence, Ketterson
et al. (Chapter 4) found that tendency for male juncos to win at home (achieve
high paternity) correlatespositively with tendencyto win away (achieve EPFs),
creatingdistinctclassesof winnersand losers.Wagner (1993, Chapter6) has gone
so far as to suggestthat coloniality has evolved repeatedly among socially monogamous birds due to female tendency to aggregate in leklike arenas for the
purpose of evaluating and choosingEPC partners.
Other causes of nonfidelity may decrease the intensity of sexual selection.
These include female bet-hedging due to uncertainty of mate quality, selection
favoring genetic diversity of progeny, and selectionfor geneticcomplementarity
of mates.Another explanationfor multiple mating by femalesis that it may reduce
the advantageof segregationdistortergenes.A gene that gainsan advantageover
other sperm genotypes(segregationdistorter) within an ejaculatemay be associated with reduced organismal fitness.By copulating with multiple males, females
reduce the relative advantageof a segregationdistorterthat impairs the competitivenessof the ejaculatein which it occurs(Haig and Bergstrom1995). Of course,
increasing and decreasingfactors operating in the same system may result in a
net effect of no change in sexual selection intensity. It is possible to make predictions about the relative strengthof these forces in various mating systems(see
below).

High mating fidelity should occur whenever one has the best social mate possible, althoughmost individuals are not expectedto accomplishthis ideal. Another
reason for maintaining fidelity is the increasedME required for locating better
genetic mates. Costs here include risk of parasite or venereal diseaseinfection,
searchtime, and predationrisk. Finally, matesmay control crucial resourcessuch
as safe or proven nest sites, or high fidelity may function in acquiring ME from
one's mate and PE for one's offspring. We tend to think males experience very
few costs associatedwith pursuit of EPFs, but if males do experience significant
costs, males as well as females may show high fidelity.
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IVlatingSuccess(numberof mates)
FIG. 1. Range of sexual selectiongradients(after Arnold and Duval 1994) expectedfor major
mating systems.Polyandry gradientsare representedfor females,all othersare for males.Within each
mating system,the steepestgradientsare expectedfor speciesin which mating effort (ME) is highest,
for the sex represented.True monogamyis not includedbecauseit is definedby very low variance
in mating successfor both sexes.See text for discussionof expectedbetween-sexdifferencesin sexual
selectiongradients.

SEVEN

MAJOR

AVIAN

MATING

SYSTEMS

Summariesof characteristicallocationsof each sex to ME and typical forms
of ME for each mating system are provided in Table 3. The rangesof sexual
selectiongradientsin each mating systemare providedin Figure 1.
PROMISCUITY

Promiscuity is characterizedby the absenceof pair-bondsand the absenceof
male PE. Promiscuousmales put all of their RE into mating, giving a mean ME
equal to 1 and a variance of 0 (ME refers to proportion of RE; the absolute
amount of energy put into mating is expected to vary among individuals). The
primary form of mating investmentis mate attraction,which may include competition among males for display sites. Conditional ME tactics may be present;
in particular, unattractive males may attempt forced or sneaky copulation. We
consider two major forms of avian promiscuity.
Alpha-malepromiscuity(promiscuity/): In this mating systema strongconsensusexists among females about male attractiveness,and most, if not all, femaleshave mating accessto maleswith preferredphenotypes.It is ironic that a
Gray, tsystemtypified by high female mating fidelity shouldbe labeled "promiscuous." However, we see no use in addingjargon when the above definition,
basedon lack of male PE, is widely used.A well-documentedexampleof alpha-
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male promiscuity is the Long-tailed Manakin (Chiroxiphia linearis [McDonald
1989a, b; McDonald and Potts 1994]). In this species,males use traditional display
perchesthat females attendfor mating, and mating successis highly skewed:four
males accountedfor 86% of the copulationsseen during an 8-yr period (McDonald 1993). Mating fidelity is high (McDonald and Potts 1994). Other apparent
examples of this mating systeminclude Sage Grouse (Centrocercusurophasianus
[Gibson and Bradbury 1985, 1991]) and Black Grouse (Tetrao tetrix [Alatalo et
al. 1991]), although genetic mating patternshave not been establishedin these

species.These examplessuggestthat promiscuityI includesmostly lekking species. In this system, the variance in male reproductive successis very high, because a few males sire all of the offspring in the population and many males fail
to mate at all, at least in a given season.Alpha males achievereproductivesuccess
through female choice, rather than mechanismssuch as mate guarding or male
PE that are often associatedwith increasedmale fitness in pair-bonding species.
Female variance in both mate number and RS is expected to be low, because no
female is prevented from mating, either through male mate choice or femalefemale competition.The sexual selectiongradient for males should thereforebe
much higher than for females.
In this system, strong female consensus/preference
for alpha males severely
limits mating opportunitiesfor unattractive or younger males. Males in species
with extremely high variance in male mating successmay respondby adopting
unusualconditional tactics.Long-tailed Manakins, for example, engagein cooperative display, which occasionallynets copulationopportunitiesfor subordinate

males;form queues,which allow subordinates
to inherit danceperches;and attend
more than one display site, which may also increase opportunitiesfor inheriting
a display site (McDonald 1989a, b; McDonald and Potts 1994).
With an extremely high sexual selectiongradient (Fig. la), exaggeratedmale
ornamentation,courtshipdisplay, and/or size dimorphismis expected.Competition for display sitesmay favor size dimorphismas well. Demographicdivergence
between the sexes (e.g., in age of first reproduction)is another consequenceof
sexual selection expected in this mating system (McDonald 1993). Females
choosemales beating elaboratetraits for their values as indicatorsof good genes
or for their aestheticappeal.A recurringquestionof centralimportanceis whether
the heritability of preferredtraits persistsin populationswith this mating system,
and if it does, how heritability is sustained(see Discussion).
Male-female promiscuity (promiscuity II): This mating system differs from
promiscuityI in that much less consensusexists among females regardingthe
best mate, and individual females may mate with several males, perhapsto gain
geneticdiversityamongoffspring,insurefertility (althoughdata are scantor nonexistent [Birkhead et al. 1987]), or as a result of limited access to the most

preferredmales. Females may also mate multiply for reasonsnot directly related
to fertilization (e.g., as a trade-off for reducedharassment).Possibleexamplesof
this mating systemare the Common Peafowl (Pavo cristatus [Petrie et al. 1992]),
the Ruff (van Rhijn 1983, 1991; Lank et al. 1995), and the Village Indigobird
(Vidua chalybeata [Payne and Payne 1977]). Again, genetic mating systemsremain to be determined.It is possiblethat femaleshave severalcopulatorypartners
but select genetic mates through postcopulatoryfemme choice (active selection
.of sperm by females within the femme reproductivetract). Alternatively, sperm
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competition may determine paternity. If either processresults in strong mating
skew in favor of one male, the result could be yet another variant of promiscuity,
in which females copulatemultiply but fertility is alpha-malebiased.
The major difference between promiscuity I and II is decreasedvariance in
male RS in promiscuity II, due primarily to the fact that a larger variety of males
has mating opportunitiesin promiscuity II. As a result, the difference between
the sexesin sexual selectiongradientsshouldbe less striking. Nevertheless,the
degree of sexual dichromatismand male ornamentationshouldremain great. Females choosemates on the basis of indicator traits, aesthetictraits, and/or possibly
genetic complementarity.Choice for complementaritymight reduce the number
of mates taken by individual females, but this reduction in number of matings
would be offset by a lack of consensusamongfemalesregardingcomplementarity
of males.

As in promiscuity I, absenceof male PE means that conditional mating tactics
are limited to forms of ME. In promiscuity1I, however,female consensusis much
weaker, allowing the possibility of alternative behavioral tactics and plumage
morphs, as occur in Ruffs. Lower female consensusmay increasemale mating
opportunitiesenough that extreme measuressuch as cooperationor queuing do
not occurin thesespecies.So far cooperationand queuinghave not been reported;
however, very few well-documentedexamplesof this mating systemare known.
Given the extreme mating skew in both forms of promiscuity,but particularly in
promiscuityI, diverse and creative alternative male mating tactics shouldbe selected.
FRANK POLYGYNY

In frank polygyny, an appreciablefraction of the mated males in a population
typically has more than one social mate simultaneously.Another fraction has a
single mate, and some fraction will likely be unmated. Each female has a pairbond with an individual male and uses reproductiveresources(e.g., nest site,
feeding territory) contributed at least partly by that male. Males have low-tomoderatePE and moderate-to-highME. Numeroushistoricaland ecologicalvariables shouldinfluencethe form of frank polygyny seen in a population.
In frank polygyny, female mate choice is constrainedto varying degreesby the
inability of all females to mate with males having highly preferred phenotypes;
this constraintis lower in speciesin which males typically have low PE, and in
which maximum harem size is correspondinglylarge. Thus, availability of preferred mates may sometimes result in high female fidelity in species with low
male PE. This would not be a general expectation, however, for several reasons.
First is the possibility of conditional male ME tactics. If these are present, less
attractive males may attempt to increase mate-getting ability through increased
PE, whereas females may maneuver to have more attractive males as genetic
mates, at the sametime retaining less attractivemales as social mates.Second,if
male PE is quite low, then selection on males to assurepaternity may also be

low, and female opportunityfor multiple mating may be high. We suspectthat,
to the extent that female-defensepolygyny occursin birds (e.g., McKinney 1985;
Webster 1994), it will not be characterizedby high female fidelity to the social
mate; accordingly, this variant is included in frank polygyny II, below.
Varying degreesof female fidelity may also reflect varying costsof fidelity or
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nonfidelity. One potential cost of nonfidelity is the risk of rejection by males that
hold high-quality territories or safe nest sites,if such resourcesare rare. Femalefemale competition for nest sites may be appreciableif females nest colonially
and synchronously,especiallyif the sex ratio is female-biased,allowing resourceholding males to discriminate against nonfaithful mates. Females may become
increasinglyvulnerableto male control as sexual size dimorphismincreases.Gowaty (1996a) has suggestedthat females may be lessprone to engagein EPCs if
their mates are much larger and more powerful; when copulation is especially
risky (due to injury by larger males, male attemptstO displaceother copulating
males, or predation risk), females may minimize the number of copulationsper
clutch. Conversely,it may pay to engagein NEPC with a large male to avoid the
risk of injury via FEPC. Other factorsbesideslarge male body size may influence
male control, including sex differencesin patternsof philopatry, differencesin
tendencyto live near kin, and sex differencesin time of arrival at the breeding
grounds (Gowaty 1996a).
Even where male PE is seemingly small, it could be critical for female RS. In
Great-tailed Grackles (Quiscalusmexicanus),for example, males have an apparently high ME, but their PE occursas defenseof nestsin apparentproportionto
their paternity (Johnson,unpubl.). A low-risk, low-cost strategyfor females of
multibroodedand/or long-lived speciesmight be to pay for male PE with fidelity
on a per-nestbasis, becausefemales of such speciescan changemates between
clutchesor between years. This strategymight also be employed by females of

somemonogamousspecies(see below).
For both frankly polygynoussystemsdescribedbelow, as the degreeof frank
polygyny (the number of social mates per mated male) increases,we expect male
and female age of first reproductionto diverge. The demographicdivergencethat
results from increasedsexual selectionmay result in delayed plumage maturation
in dichromatic species,as well as in increasesin size and plumage dimorphism,
and the adoption by unmated males of alternative tactics such as FEPC. Increased
populationvariation in ME should also occur as the degree of frank polygyny
increases, because attractive/dominant males will allocate more RE into ME,

whereas lower quality males will allocate more to PE. Size dimorphism and ornamentationare expected to be high, although not as striking as under promiscuity.

Faithful-female frank polygyny (frank polygyny I): In this mating system, females show high fidelity to their social mate, engaging in a low incidence of
NEPC. If FEPC does occur,it typically does not result in productionof offspring,
becausefemales have considerablecontrol over fertilization events.Accordingly,
FEPC is not likely to be an important conditional male ME tactic. Examples of

high-fidelity frank polygyny include the Ring-neckedPheasant(Phasianuscolchicus [von Schantz et al. 1989]) and Wood Warbler (Phylloscopussibialatrix
[Gyllensten et al. 1990]). One study of the Wood Warbler estimated the fraction
of polygynousmales in the population at 23% (Gyllensten et al. 1990); in this
same study,molecular analysisof blood from 13 families uncoveredno incidence
of paternity exclusion.
In frank polygyny I, the sexual selectiongradient of males is expectedto be
much higher than that of females, but the male gradient will be relatively lower
than in promiscuoussystems.This occurs becausemale fecundity dependsnot
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only on the number of mates but to a limited extent on the quality of resources
or parentalcare males provide, which effectively lowers the male sexualselection
'gradient (Fig. la). Males in this mating systemare expectedto exert some degree
of direct or indirect (via female-female competition)mate choice (Trivers 1972;
Burley 1977). The ratio of male to female sexualselectiongradientsshouldtherefore be moderate to high, but lower than under promiscuity, and generally speaking, sexual dichromatism should be lower than in promiscuous systems. Size
dimorphism, however, may vary among speciesdependingon the relative importance of male ME allocated to male-male competition.
Although low-to-moderate mean male PE is expected, there is potential for
high variance in male PE as a result of conditional ME tactics. Mean ME will
therefore be moderate to high, and there will be potential for substantialME
variance.

Non-faithful-femalefrank polygyny (frank polygynyII): In this mating system,
males have multiple mates and females have only one social mate at a time, but
confer paternity to additional males. Lower female fidelity could result from more
constrainedfemale mate choice (e.g., greater male control over female use of
reproductiveresources;active male defenseof females that constrainstheir access
to alternative social mates) and/or a lower cost-benefit ratio of seeking EPFs.

Examplesof frankpolygynyII includethe Red-wingedBlackbird(EPFs= 28%
[Gibbs et al. 1990]; EPFs = 23% [Westneat 1993]) and Bobolink (Dolichonyx
oryzivorous;EPFs approximately 15% [W"ttenberger1978; Gavin and Bollinger
1985; Bollinger and Gavin 1991]).
Differences in sexual selectiongradientsbetween frank polygyny I and II are
not immediately predictable, because they depend on variables such as the differencesin harem sizesin the two systemsand the effect of EPFs in polygyny II
on the variance in male reproductive success.Overall, given the large number of
criteria available to females for mate choice in polygyny II (resources,good genes,
aesthetics,parental care, genetic complementarity, and genetic diversity), female
choice may tend to equilibrate male RS in this system, thus contributing to a
lowering of the male sexual selection gradient. On the other hand, a relatively
low male sexual selectiongradient would also be expectedin those polygyny I
species in which females pay for PE on a per-clutch basis and switch mates
between clutches.Lower patentity in polygyny II shouldlead to higher levels of
MEf

invested

in a social mate and lower

or more variable

PE.

CRYPTIC POLYGAMY

Recent research has revealed EPFs in speciesthat have been traditionally defined as socially monogamous;moreover, the rate of EPF among these species
appearsto be remarkably variable. As more data become available, it is apparent
that some species/populations
form a gradual continuum of varying EPC rates.
There is no entirely satisfying way to subdivide this array of mating systems,
because to do so is to make categorical variables out of a suite of continuous
ones. Until more information becomes available, we think it unwise to create

categoriesthat would be arbitrary, and so we consider as one category socially
monogamousspeciesin which EPF is a recurrent phenomenon.
Cryptic polygamy has received attention becauseof its cryptic nature: an apparently monogamousmating systemturns out to have relatively high potential
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for sexual selection.In this mating system, potential exists for both males and
femalesto increasetheir RS by increasingmate number.Overall, we expect the
ratios of the male-female sexual selectiongradientsto be lower than in frank
polygyny and higher than in true monogamy,but the magnitudesof sexualselection gradientsand their ratios are likely to be highly variable among species.
Femalesmay be able to enhancefecundity if their EPC partnersprovide sufficient aid to enhance offspring survivorship,particularly if the types of male
parental care are of low cost relative to the benefit to offspring. Under these
conditions,there may be no profit for social mates in restrictingparental care,
whereasEPC partnersmay provide care in the face of modestpaternity(e.g., lowrisk nest and fledglingdefense[Gray, Chapter3]). Geneticbenefitsto femalesof
EPC includethosementionedpreviously:reductionof meiotic drive, good genes,
or geneticdiversity.For varianceto exist amongfemalesin the ability to acquire
the benefits of EPCs, there must be variation in female quality that affects the
willingnessof social or EPC partnersto contributePE in the face of uncertain
paternity.
The range of male mating tactics found in cryptic polygamy is likely to be
similar to that found in frank polygyny II (Table 3). Very attractive males may
gain fitness through EPCs as well as having high paternity "at home." Less
attractivemalesmay adoptthe low-payoff tactic of investingwholly in the social
mate (lower ME), whereas females may be selectedto capitalize on their willingnessto contributePE. Unmatedmalesmay adoptforcedcopulation(ME only).
Male tendencyto adoptlow-payoff parentalbehaviorscould increaseif females
choosesocial mates based on parenting skills; thus, males could increasefuture
mate-gettingopportunitiesby learningparentingskills (e.g., Burley 1981), which
would effectively decreasethe costof low paternity.Another factor favoring lowpayoff tacticsis low or highly unpredictablesurvivorshipacrossbreedingseasons,
implying no benefit to waiting to breed. However, males with high PE and high
rates of nestingsuccess(more "K-selected") shouldbe less likely to adoptlowpayoff tactics;femalesneedinghigh male PE shouldshowhigherfidelity because
the costs of mate abandonmentassociatedwith decline of paternity confidence
shouldbe high for any one egg or clutch.
Sperm competition should be intense when paternity is low to moderate or
highly variable. If mate consortshiplowers EPC/EPF rates, a reallocationof male
ME from ornamentationto increasedbody or testis size may occur.As always,
the benefitsfemales gain from EPFs will affect the distributionof EPFs among
males and have consequencesfor predicted levels of ornamentation.
An interestingfeatureof this mating systemis that, althoughmalesandfemales
have the same social mating system(monogamy)and a similar geneticmating
system (they both participate in EPCs), potential still exists for sexual selection
to be strongeron males than females.The ratio of male to female sexualselection
gradientsin this mating systemwill dependon two factors.The first is the degree
to which female fecundity respondsto an increasein mate number.For example,
in sociallymonogamousfemales,parentalcare from the EPC partneris one way
increasedmating successcan increasefemale fecundity, resulting in a higher
female sexual selection gradient and a lower ratio of male to female gradients
(for othersways, see above). The secondfactor is the degreeof consensusamong
females. If all females mate with one EPC parmer but consensusexists among
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females as to the best male EPC partner,variancein male mating successcould
be much higher than that of females. In this case, most females probably would
not have accessto appreciablePE provided by the attractive male EPC partner,
and female sexual selectiongradientsshouldthereforebe limited at the sametime
male sexual selectiongradientswere enhanced.In the secondscenario,the ratio
of male to female sexual selectiongradientswill thus be greaterthan in the first.
The

relative

ornamentation

of the sexes shotfid conform

to the differences

in

sexual selectiongradients.
Currently, more instancesof cryptic polygamy are reported than any of the
other mating systemsin which genetic aspectsare known (referencesin Gowaty
1996b). Examplesof cryptic polygamywith low incidenceof EPF includeField
Sparrows(Spizella pusilla; up to 12% [Petter et al. 1990]), Zebra Finches.(2.4%
[Birkhead et al. 1990]), and Eastern Bluebirds (Sialia sialis; 20% [Gowaty
1996b]). Higher EPF rates are exemplifiedby Purple Martins (32% [Morton et
al. 1990]), Tree Swallows (Tachycineta bicolor; 38% [Lifjeld et al. 1993]; 53%
[Dunn et al. 1994]), Dark-eyed Juncos(Junco hyemalis; 28% [Kettersonet al.,
Chapter 4]), and White-crowned Sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophrys;34% [Sherman and Morton 1988]). Purple Martins exemplify a crypticallypolygamousspecies in which young males appearto be forced to adoptlow-payoff reproductive
tactics.Second-yearmales have paternity ratesof only 24%, whereasolder males
have paternity rates averaging96% (Morton et al. 1990).
TRUE MONOGAMY

In true monogamymost males and females are singly bonded,and paternityis
very high. Conceptually,one can envision monogamy as achievedthroughmate
choice(by one or both sexes)or throughenforcementof fidelity throughphysical
coercionby males or by other coststhat make EPC an untenableoption.
In monogamyby choice,the benefitsof fidelity to femalesoutweighthe benefits
to seekingE.PFs.Becauseso many potentialbenefitsto seekingEPFs exist, monogamyby choice is most likely to occur in conjunctionwith high PE by both
sexes,and thus femalesneed to be able to rely on substantialmale parentalcare
in order to reproducesuccessfully.Young are thus likely to be very altricial and
have long dependencyperiods,perhapshaving specializeddiets that are difficult
for parentsto supply,requiring a great deal of defense,or having other special
requirements.The need for parental cooperationis high, which favors long-term
(greaterthan one breedingseason)pair-bondingin long-lived species.Pair-bonds
may break in suchspeciesprimarily in responseto nonfidelity,and the threat of
abandonmentmay be a reinforcementto fidelity. Circumstancesthat favor very
strong female fidelity will also favor very high male allocation to PE, and, with
exceedinglylow profit to extra-paircourtship,low effort in seekingsuchmatings.
Thus, selectionpressuresact in a positive-feedbackfashion,and fidelity is reinforced. Nevertheless,mated males and femalesmay consorttogethercontinually
to assessconditionand parentalwillingness,and they may copulatefrequentlyto
minimize parental uncertainty and maximize parental willingness,behavior which
has sometimes been viewed as male (Birkhead and Moller 1992) and female
(Petrie 1992) mate guarding. In this mating system, selection for purely ornamental traits shouldbe relatively weak, but to the extent they occur they should
occur in both sexes. Sexual dimorphism should primarily reflect differencesin
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parental roles of territory defense,food finding, and the like. Slight differences
in sexual selection gradients should occur, and sperm competition mechanisms
shouldbe minimal, unlessthere is a class of unmatedmales that attempt FEPC.
In monogamythrough coercion, males enforce female fidelity through consortshipthat functionsas mate guarding,and throughfrequentmale-initiatedcopulation. Low rates of FEPC and NEPC, very low rates of EPF, and sperm competition mechanismsshould be present. Males of these speciesshould have a
higher ME than in monogamy through choice, and the ratio of sexual selection
gradientsmay be higher.Size dimorphismis likely to be present,with maleslarger
than females. We predict that paternity will be lower in coercive monogamy,
becausethe conflict of interest between the sexesis greater.
Likely examplesof true monogamymaintainedby choiceare the Black Vulture
(Coragyps atratus [Decker et al. 1993]) and Lesser Kestrel (Falco naumanni
[Negro et al. 1992]); a possible example is the Red-cockadedWoodpecker(Picoidesborealis [Haig et al. 1994]). Monomorphicallybright species,suchas toucans, puffins, and some woodpeckers,are most likely to display monogamy by
choice or cryptic polygamy. Possibleexamplesof male-enforcedmonogamyinclude the Northern Fulmar (Fulmaris glacialis [Hunter et al. 1992]), the Willow
Warbler (Gyllenstenet al. 1990; Arvidsson 1992), and the African Marsh Harrier
(Circus ranivorus [Simmons 1990]). Leach's Storm Petrel (Oceanodroma leucorhoa [Mauck et al. 1995]) also showstrue monogamy.It is unclear in this caseif
monogamyis maintainedby female choiceor male enforcement.We place species
in categoriesbasedon available evidenceof male control; more data could prove
that these examples belong in another category.
Gowaty (1996a) has proposedthat male coercionis the major factor determining variation among mating systems.In her view, mate guarding is seen not as
simply a mechanismto protecta fertile mate from other males,but as an intimidation tactic, and males use "resourcebrokering" to control female behavior.
Likewise, male assistanceis termed "helpful coercion," emphasizingthat females
may be coerced into fidelity in order to gain male help. We prefer to limit the
term "coercion" to apply to casesin which physical control is present.In other
cases; it is difficult to determine which sex is more coercive. If, as we suggest
elsewhere(Burley and Johnson,in prep.), male birds have been manipulatedinto
increasingparental roles through female choice, it seemsinaccurateto label female preferencesfor paternity-investingmales as male "coercion."
POLYANDRY

Polyandry is characterizedby females mating with several males (either simultaneouslyor sequentially),male PE higher than that of females, and steeper
sexual selectiongradientsfor females. True, role-reversedpolyandry is the rarest
of the major avian mating systems,and even in populationsthat show this mating
system,mostfemalesare monogamous.However,this systemhas attractedattention as much for its role reversal and reverse sexual dichromatismas for its pairing
patternsand therefore we include it. Although there may be more than one form
of true polyandry, becauseso few examplesof true polyandry exist in nature,we
discussthese variations under a single category of this mating system.
In birds, the female sexual selectiongradient is typically weak (Fig. lb). The
only way fecundity of female birds can respondstrongly to increasedmating
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successis if females mate with multiple, high-PE males, such that females can
allocate substantialenergy away from parental care and into multiple clutching
(but see above, p. 33). With low male PE, multiple mating could result in small
increasesin female fecundity if genetic diversity among offspring improves survivorship. Generally, though, fecundity is limited by PE demandson avian females, except under role reversal and polyandry.
At least two variations on the polyandry theme exist. In one, females attract
and defend males sequentially,leaving each with his clutch to mate with the next
male. Confirmed examples (albeit with low incidence) include the Red-necked
Phalarope (Phalaropus lobams [Hild6n and Vuolanto 1972; Reynolds et al. 1986;
Reynolds 1987]) and Red Phalarope (Phalaropus fulicarius [Schamel and Tracy
1977]). This variation of polyandry is characterizedby weak reversed sexual
dichromatism; females are more ornamented than males. Female sexual selection

gradients of these species should be steeper than those of males. Paternity confidence is expected to be moderate. Females may have the opportunity for EPCs,
but they must provide at least moderatepaternity certainty in return for high male
PE. PE and ME variance should be low under mate-attractionpolyandry. Female
ME will be in the form of mate attraction and mate consortship,and males will
invest in mate consortshipand possibly sperm competition. In this variation of
polyandry, unattractivefemales are expectedto provide greaterPE to retain more
attractive

males.

Male

mate choice

for indicator

or aesthetic

traits should

act to

increasefemale ornamentationor display. Females shouldchoosemale primarily
for specific indicators of PE, with lesser emphasison aesthetictraits. The rolereversed Eurasion Dotterel (Charadrius morinellus), in which male mate choice
is not readily apparent,provides an apparentexception to this prediction (Owens
et al. 1994). However, it is possiblethat male choice is passiveand is mediated
by female-female competition (Johnson 1988). In addition, it is unclear to what
extent this speciesrepresentsan example of true polyandry.
In resource-defensepolyandry (after Emlen and Oring 1977), females defend
a territory on which they lay several clutches, each incubated simultaneouslyby
a different male. Examplesinclude the SpottedSandpiper(Actitis macularia [Oring et al. 1983, 1994]) and Northern Jacana (Jacana spinosa [Jenni and Collier
1972]). The mating systemis characterizedby reversedsexual size dimorphism,
which presumablyevolved throughintrasexualcompetitionfor territories.We suggest that the sexual selection gradient of resource-defensepolyandrous females
will be similar to that of cryptically polygamousmales with high PE (Fig. 1). In
both systemsRS is limited by the need to allocate resourcesto PE. In cryptic
polygamy, males can theoretically gain large numbersof EPCs but must provide
appreciablePE; polyandrousfemales are limited by the number of clutches they
can produce and by availability of males to rear their clutches.
Male PE is very high, due to largely male incubation, but becausepolyandrous
speciesare frequently precocial, male PE may not be as high as in true monogamy
with altricial young. Parentageshould be moderate to high. Male ME and ME
variance are very low, becausemost male RE is allocated to PE. Female ME is
the highest of any mating system. Female ME is allocated to resource defense,
mate consortship,and male attraction.Females with only moderateresource-holding power may be expectedto increasePE to retain their mates.Femalesexercise
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choice for high male PE and good genes, whereasmales choosefemales based
on resources,ornaments,and good genes.
DISCUSSION

We suggestviewing the mating systemas a suiteof coevolvedtraits,including
not only social pairings, but also individual mating strategiesand genetic relationships.In this view of mating systems,some aspectsof mating systemsseem
sufficientlyinterrelatedto allow for clear predictions,whereasmany are not. Thus,

for example,we do not expectmatingfidelityto be a goodpredictorof malePE
acrossmating systems,in part becauseparentageis a prerequisitefor high PE,
but PE is not a prerequisitefor high mating fidelity in mating systemssuch as
alpha-malepromiscuity.We do expect that the relative sexual selectiongradients
of males versus females are causally related to sexual divergence in ornamentation, size (see below), or courtshipdisplay, althoughthis relationshipcan be very
difficult to quantify objectively.
The mating systemswe have describedfall into four natural clusters.(1) Promiscuity is definedby a lack of male PE. Lack of male PE limits the mating tactics
of unattractivemales to conditional ones such as forced copulation,deceit, and
(less commonly)to queuingbehaviors(McDonald 1989a, b), or even genetically
determined alternative mating tactics (Lank et al. 1995). Lacking PE, a large
allocation of RE goes to diffuse rather than focusedME, which shouldresult in
very high levels of male ornamentationor extravagantcourtshipdisplay. (2) In
true monogamy,with high female fidelity, both males and females have high PE.
The ME allocation of both sexes emphasizesfocused ME. We expect sexual
dimorphismsin these speciesto reflect parental role specializations,including
resourcedefenseand possiblyfeeding specializations.(3) In polygyny (polygyny
I, polygyny II, and cryptic polygyny), great variation potentially exists in the
relative sexual selectiongradientsof the two sexes, although the male gradient
should always be steeper.Nevertheless,throughoutthis range, the kinds of conditional strategiesavailableto males and femalesremain relatively uniform, especially for polygyny II and cryptic polygyny. Moreover, at this time we lack
any clear indication that the vast majority of speciescan be neatly and unambiguously assignedto one of these three mating systems.Much researchwill be
neededbefore we can ascertainjust how useful thesecategoriesare. (4) Polyandry
is the only mating systemin which female sexual selectiongradientsare steeper
than thoseof males.We expectlow-to-moderateEPF ratesin polyandrousspecies,
and thus a ratio of sexual selection gradients that is similar in magnitude (but
sexually reversed) to those of cryptically polygamous specieswith substantial
male

PE.

A numberof avian speciesdo not conform closelyto our classificationof seven
mating systems.In some cases,specieshave complex mating systemsthat combine elements of several of the mating system categories.Polygynandry in the
Dunnock (Davies 1992), ambisexualpolygamy in the PendulineTit (Perrsonand

I)hrstriSm1989), and simultaneous
polygyny/sequential
polyandryin the Rhea
(Rhea americana) and tinamou species(referencesin Oring 1986) are examples
of mating systemsthat cannot be neatly categorized.

Up to this point, we have omitted discussionof NE and cooperativebreeding.
We prefer to categorizecooperativebreeding as a form of social organization,
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rather than a mating systemper se. In theory, cooperativebreederscould be truly
monogamous(with helpers receiving only indirect fitness benefits, or perhaps
waiting in queues for their turn to breed), to cryptically polyandrous(females
engagingin NEPCs or SEPCs with helperson their breedingterritory), to frankly
polyandrous(as in fraternal polyandry), to cryptically polygynous (males obtaining EPFs with females from other territories), to frankly polygynous (multiple
females breeding per territory). "Classically" cooperativebreedershave traditionally been assumedto be truly monogamous;recent data suggestthat they are
sometimescryptically polygamous (Duma and Cockbum, Chapter 7). In fact, cooperative breeding is not a unitary phenomenonand spanssurprisinglydiverse
forms of social organization (Brown 1987; Stacey and Koenig 1990 and references therein). What is important to point out here is that the presence of NE
tends to weaken the force of sexual selection(Michod 1993). Thus, for example,
intrasexual competition within a breeding group is weakened by relatednessof
same-sexindividuals (Bertram 1976). If substantialNE is presentin a species/
population, our expectationsregarding sexual selectiongradientsand mating tactics must take this into account.

The ecological pressuresthat shape cooperativebreeding systemsmay have
substantialeffects on the dynamicsof sexual selectionin these systems.In classical cooperativebreeding, where suitablehabitat is saturatedand females must
disperseearly in life (e.g., Pruett-Jonesand Lewis 1990), females must setfie on
any territory, thus greatly constrainingfemale mate choice. Male mate choice may
be similarly restrictedin such species.The high rate of EPF observedin socially
monogamous,cooperatively breeding malurid wrens, for example (Mulder et al.
1994; Duma and Cockbum, Chapter 7), may have evolved in responseto lack of
opportunity for choice of social mates by females, leading them to seek EPC
partners with aesthetictraits or good/complementarygenes. Twenty percent of
Splendid Fairy-wren (Malurus splendens)pairings involve close relatives; thus,
EPCs may function to increasegeneticdiversity (Rowley and Russell 1990). The
resultinghigh EPF rates may lead to lower rates of paternalcare by socialmates,

butevidence
.suggests
thatin suchcases,
malehelpers
compensate
completely
for
the decline of paternal care, resulting in no net cost of lost care to females that
seek EPCs (Mulder et al. 1994; Duma and Cockburn, Chapter 7). Another factor
that may contribute to high EPF rates in these speciesis that adult sex ratios are
highly biased toward males, apparently as a result of female mortality during
dispersal(Pmett-Jonesand Lewis 1990). The limited availability of females may
constrain males to accept their mates' EPCs, at least to some degree, because
alternative social mates are not readily available to males, whereas alternative
genetic mates are highly available to females. Males may make high ME, in the
form of high sperm production (S. Pruett-Jones,pers. comm.), both to increase

paternity "at home" and to capitalize on the tendencyof breeding females to
engagein EPCs. The generalpoint here is that we expectthat ecologicaland life
history constraints on social mate choice will promote the tendency of avian
females to seek EPCs, with multiple ramifications for mating tactics.
Our categoriesare sufficientlybroad that someauthorsmay want to subdivide
them. We have paid minimal attention to spatiotemporalpatterning of mating
systems;for example, comparisonof sequentialand simultaneousbonding patterns, or within-speciesvariation over time and in space.One category in partic-
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ular, cryptic polygamy, is likely to contain many specieswith a large range of
variation in the average number of genetic mates per individual, thus perhaps
justifying more than one category of this particular type. At this time, however,
it seemspointlessto adopt a criterion that distinguishesamong cryptically polygamous specieson the basis of an arbitrary EPF rate.
This classification

scheme is not intended

to be definitive.

As more data on

variousspeciesaccumulate,we may discoverthat most speciesare exceptions,in
some way or another. Yet we do suspectthat, from the perspective of mating
tactics,the commonalitiesamong speciesand mating systemswill prove to be as
striking as their differences.Below we posetwo queriesthat this schemesuggests
and attempt to suggestresearch and/or provide preliminary answersthat follow
from

them.

(1) The heritability conundrum: How are very steep sexual selection gradients
maintained over evolutionary time? This question has been raised, in various

forms, repeatedlyover the past two decades(Maynard Smith 1978, 1985; Taylor
and Williams 1982; and see in this paragraph,below). The behavior of females
of alpha-male promiscuousspecies,in particular,is relevant. It seemslogical to
expectthat, given enoughtime, intensesexualselectionfor ornamentaltraits reducesheritability of those traits to a point that it is no longer in the best interest
of the females

to choose

as a mate

a male

that is the mate

of most of other

females in the population. Compelling mechanismshave been proposed for the
relatively long-term maintenanceof heritability in highly preferred ornamental
traits: the occurrenceof biotic factors (especiallyparasitism)that causeviability
selection (in host populations)to vary greatly between generationsand result in
coevolutionaryracesbetween hosts and parasites(Hamilton 1982; Hamilton and
Zuk 1982), spontaneousrecurrenceof deleteriousmutations(Rice 1988), and the
occurrenceof positive genetic correlationsbetween the sexes for traits on which
selection acts in different directions in males and females (Lande and Arnold
1985; Lande 1987). (For discussion of these and related ideas, see Andersson
[1994].)

We suggest that, in addition to the above possibilities, within certain taxa,
sexualselectionwill result in a positivefeedbackprocessthat favorsamplification
of sensory drive processes(Burley 1985, 1986; Ryan 1990; Enquist and Arak
1993). That is, if females of a given specieshave latent preferencesfor a wide
variety of evolutionarily novel ornamentsor displays (Burley 1986; Burley, in
prep.), then there may be selection to enhance mutation rate in regions of the
genomethat affect male secondarysexualtraits. An enhancedmutationrate would
producenumerousoffspringwith low attractiveness,but in environmentsin which
very few individual males sire most of the offspring, the cost of producingsuch
unattractiveoffspring is low relative to the potential benefit of producinga few
highly attractive offspring. In a specieswith very high variance of male RS resulting from female preference,a female with suppressedaestheticpreferences
that was inattentive to the nuancesof male ornamentationcould make a very poor
mate choice, whereas a female with finely tuned sensitivitiescould make a very
strategicmate choice. Thus, sensorydrive processesand increasedmutationrates
for novel mutants reinforce one another.(If, however, females assessand copy
the mate preferences of others, heritable variation in the sensitivity of female
aestheticmate preferencemay be functionallyinsignificant.)The costof this strat-
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egy would be reduced if such mutations were concentratedin displays or ornamental structuressuch as feathers. This mechanismis most likely to occur in taxa
in which few males may commonly sire most of the young of a generation;that
is, in which male PE is absentor low. Similarly, variation may occur in the extent
to which the aestheticmate preferencesthat derive from sensorydrive processes
are suppressedthrough selection (as in truly monogamousspecies,pp. 45-46) or
"encouraged" to thrive. Birds of paradise,galliforms, and hummingbirdsappear
to be avian groups in which the proliferation of sensorydrive processesseems
especially likely, becausethese taxa show extreme diversity of highly modified
plumage,in conjunctionwith elaboratedisplays.One test of this hypothesiswould
be to comparemutation rates of ornamentalfeathersto thoseof other structures.
In the galliforms, many plumage mutations have occurredin domesticatedand
captive populations(Delacour 1977), and the large numbersof captiveindividuals
would allow a test of this prediction.
Our hypothesisdiffers from that of Pomiankowsky and M011er (1995), who
suggest that greater than linear directional selection results in higher mutation
rates for trait values, and thus maintains genetic variance for ornamentaltraits. In
the hypothesiswe presentabove, increasedmutation rates are driven by the interaction between aestheticpreferencesand novel traits rather than by directional
selection, and the phenotypic result is novel ornaments or display, rather than
simply exaggerationof an existing ornament.
(2) Spatiotemporalstability of mating systems:To what extentdo populations/
speciesmove betweensystemcategories? Mating systemsof a given speciesoften
vary in time or space. Pied Flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca) in Sweden show
relatively high ratesof EPCs and mate consortship(Gelter and Tegelstrom1992),
whereas those in Norway show very low EPC rates (Lifjeld et al. 1991). The
incidenceof polyandry in Red Phalaropesand Red-neckedPhalaropesvariesfrom
nonexistentto low, apparently varying with the adult sex ratio (Hildtn and Vuolanto 1972; Schamel and Tracy 1977; Reynolds 1987). Eastern Bluebirds show
variation in percent of nondescendentnestlingswith nestboxavailability (Gowaty
and Bridges 1991). Variation in habitat quality affects harem size and amount of
male parental care in Red-winged Blackbirds (Searcy 1979; Yasukawa and Searcy
1982; Muldal et al. 1985). Thus, mating systemsare dynamic, rather than static,
and numerous life history (e.g., age of first reproduction, population sex ratio),
and ecological variables (e.g., breeding synchrony [Stutchbury and Neudorf,
Chapter 5]; habitat quality; resourcedistribution)may contributeto spatiotemporal
variability. Justhow much variation a given speciesshowscan only be determined
by a great amount of work; researchersshouldaccordinglybe cautiousin inferring
species-typicalpatterns from a single study or field season.
We expect that many populations may move reasonably freely in ecological
time along the cryptic polygamy continuum, and possibly into frank polygyny,
dependingon local circumstances.In addition to life history and ecologicalvariables, heritability of ornamental traits could contribute substantiallyto mating
system changes.As mentioned above, as heritability of such traits declines in
polygynouspopulations,rates of EPF are expectedto decline as well. Should a
new ornamental trait arise, its heritability may be very high, and rates of EPE
and possibly the degree of frank polygyny, might increase rapidly. For Zebra
Finches, a socially monogamousestrildine with a typical EPF rate around 2.5-
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5% in both free-living and captive populations(Birkhead et al. 1990; Burley and
Price, unpubl. data), experimentsthat increaseddiscrepancies
in male attractiveness by the application of color bands resulted in an overall EPF rate of 28%
(Burley et al. 1996) and an increasein the degreeof frank polygyny by attractive
males (Burley 1988). Results were consistentwith the hypothesisthat the primary
function of females' seekingEPFs is to obtain mateswith superiorheritablequalifies: unattractivemales had much lower paternity, and attractivemales had both
higher paternity and greater successin obtaining EPFs (Burley et al. 1996). In a
long-termexperiment,someattractivemalesbecamesimultaneousbigamists(Burley 1988). Color bandsare not, of course,heritable,but resultsof a number of
experiments(referencesin Burley et al. 1996) indicatethat Zebra Finchesrespond
to them as if they were. One would expect that, in a population composedonly
of males with bands of the attractive color (mimicking fixation of an attractive
allele), EPF rates would return to "baseline" levels for Zebra Finches, but this
experiment has not been performed.
Changesin the heritability of ornamentaltraits could also causepopulationsto
move between promiscuityII (lower heritability of male ornamentation)and alpha-male promiscuity(higher heritability), and betweenmonogamy(lower heritability) and cryptic polygamy (higher heritability), and betweenmonogamy(lower heritability) and polyandry (higher heritability of female ornamentation).The
emergenceof a new heritable ornamentin a frankly polygynouspopulationmight
allow highly attractive males (of some taxa) to forego PE altogether (and less
attractive males to increasePE), thus spanningthe bridge between promiscuity
and polygyny,at leastfor someinterval. Conversely,the adoptionof PE by males
of low attractivenessin a promiscuousspeciescould be a means of obtaining
offspringin an otherwisehopelesssituation.Otherevolutionaryavenuesto further
mating system evolution would dependupon a host of ecological and historical
constraintsand opportunitiesthat are beyond the scopeof this paper (Burley and
Johnson,in prep.).
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ABSTRACT.--Extra-pairbehavior differs among populations of Red-winged
Blackbirds(Agelaiusphoeniceus).In the populationthat I studiedin Washington
State, female redwings actively seek extra-pair copulations(EPCs), whereasfe-.
male redwingsin a New York populationdo not. Femalesin my studypopulation
benefitedfrom copulatingwith extra-pairmales by increasingthe proportionof
young they fledged;females in other redwing populationsmay either gain or lose
from extra-pair activity. In Washington, increasedfledging successresulted from
significantlylower depredationrates of clutcheslaid by females that copulated
with multiple males. In addition, a lower proportionof nestlingstendedto starve
in broods containingextra-pair young. Females that engagedin EPCs improved
their reproductivesuccessby gainingadditionalnestdefensefrom extra-pairmales
and accessto additional food resourceson extra-pair territories.Variation in female extra-pair behavior among redwing populationscan be attributedboth to

differencesin male behaviortowardssocialmatesthathave engagedin EPCs and
to differencesin social and ecologicalfactors that enhancethe incentive for females to seek EPCs. Female incentiveto initiate copulationswith multiple males
is considerablein my study populationdue to a large number of adjacentmale
neighbors that can potentially contribute to extra-pair nest defense, an increased

risk of spermdepletionbecauseof a high degreeof polygyny,and a limited food
supply that can be augmentedby foraging on extra-pair territories.Further evaluation of the importance of these factors in shaping female extra-pair behavior
will require additionalobservationsof female behavior in other redwing populations and experimentaltests in which breeding conditionsare manipulatedand
their effect on female extra-pair mating patternsassessed.

Research during the past decade has revolutionized the way biologists view
and define mating systems.The observation by Bray et al. (1975) that mates of
vasectomizedRed-winged Blackbirds (Agelaiusphoeniceus)laid fertile eggsbolsteredthe newly emergingnotion that socialmatesalso copulatedwith individuals
outside of their social bond (Marlet 1956; Robinson 1956; Smith 1984). These
extra-pair copulations(EPCs) now are well documentedin the literaturefor many
avian species(for a review see Birkhead and M011er 1992). Despite numerous
accounts of extra-pair copulations and extra-pair fertilizations (EPFs) in birds,
however, there is no generalframework that can be applied to predict reliably the
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frequencyof EPF, the identity of the individualsinvolved, or which sex will seek
and initiate

EPCs.

The occurrenceof extra-pairbehavioris highly variable,both within and among
avian species(Johnsonand Burley, Chapter 2). In some speciesEPCs and EPFs
are more common than within-pair copulationsor paternity (Splendid Fairy-wren
[Malurus splendens][Brookeret al. 1990]), whereasextra-pairactivity is reportedly absentin others (Ring-neckedPheasant[Phasianuscolchicus][von Schantz
et al. 1989], Willow Warbler [Phylloscopustrochilus] [Gyllensten et al. 1990],
Field Sparrow[Spizellapusilla] [Petteret al. 1990]. Male successin gainingEPCs
may vary according to age (Rook [Corvus frugilegus] [R0skaft 1983], Purple
Martin [Progne subis] [Morton et al. 1990], Bobolink [Dolichonyx oryzivorus]
[Bollinger and Gavin 1991], rank (Black-cappedChickadee [Parus atricapillus]
[Smith 1988; Otter et al. 1994]), fighting ability (White Ibis [Eudocirnusalbus]
[Frederick 1987]), and secondarysexual characteristics(Zebra Finch [Taeniopygia
guttata] [Burley and Price 1991], Barn Swallow [Hirundo rustica] [M011er1991]).
When first documented,EPCs were regarded as a mixed reproductivestrategy
pursuedprimarily by males (Pied Flycatcher[Ficedula hypoleuca][Bj/Srklundand
Westman 1983], Black-billed Magpie [Pica pica] [Buitron 1983], Indigo Bunting
[Passerina cyanea] [Westneat 1987], Northern Oriole [Icterus galbula] [Edinger
1988]). 'More recent evidence demonstratesthat females of many speciesseek
EPCs as well (Razorbill [Alca torda] [Wagner 1991], Blue Tit [Parus caeruleus]
[Kempenaerset al. 1992], Eurasian Oystercatcher[Haernatopusostralegus] [Heg
et al. 1993], Chaffinch [Fringilla coelebs] [Sheldon 1994; also see Stutchbury
and Neudorf, Chapter 5]). In general, the relative costsand benefitsof extra-pair
behavior to males and females differ both intra- and interspecifically(Buitron
1983; Birkhead 1991; Lifjeld et al. 1991; Wetton and Parkin 1991; Davies et al.
1992; Westneat 1992a; Gray 1994; Weatherheadet al. 1994). Such widespread
variation has made it difficult to identify the factors that cause different patterns
of extra-pair behavior in birds.
Red-winged Blackbirds are excellent subjectsfor comparativestudiesof extrapair behavior becausetheir breedingbiology is well documentedand their social
systemsdiffer geographically(Verner and Willson 1966; Orians 1969; Weatherhead and Robertson 1979; Lenington 1980; arians 1980; Searcy and Yasttkawa
1995; Beletsky and arians 1996). Redwings typically breed in marshesand wetlands, where males establishterritories that are defended vigorously throughout
the breeding season. Males are primarily polygynous, although the degree of
polygyny varies betweenpopulations,being generally higher in the westernUnited States,where males mate socially with 2 to 20 femalesper breedingseason
(Beletsky and arians 1989). In populationsin easternNorth America, males typically mate sociallywith one to four femalesper breedingseason(Westneat1993a;
Weatherhead1995). Femalesare sociallypairedto the male defendingthe territory
on which they are nestingand are responsiblefor building nests,incubatingeggs,
and feeding nestlings.Males in western populationsseldom feed nestlingsbut
males in easternpopulationsoften do (Muldal et al. 1986; Whittingham 1989;
Yasukawa et al. 1990; Beletsky and arians 1991; Westneat 1995).
Several recent studieshave documentedthe frequency of EPF in redwing populations in eastern Canada and the eastern United States (Gibbs et al. 1990; Westneat 1993a, b). These studies have shown that the relative costs and benefits of
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extra-pair behavior to males and females may differ between populations(Westneat 1992a; Weatherhead, et al. 1994; Westneat 1994; Weatherhead and Boag
1995). An investigation of redwing extra-pair behavior in the western United
States has revealed that interpopulational variation in mating tactics occurs
throughout the redwing's range (Gray 1994).
My purposehere is to use comparativedata to begin to identify the functional
basis of variation in extra-pair behavior and to make predictionsregarding the
conditionsthat favor the pursuit of EPCs by both females and males in different
avian populations.Specifically, I will review evidence for femme control of EPC
and EPF in a population of redwings in the western United States and discuss
how differences in parental behavior, social organization, and environmental factors among redwing populations may lead to different femme and male reproductive strategies.
EXTRA-PAIR

ACTIVITY
BLACKBIRD

IN

A WESTERN

RED-WINGED

POPULATION

I studied the reproductive behavior of a western population of Red-winged
Blackbirdson the Columbia National Wildlife Refuge in centralWashingtonState
from 1990 to 1992. The population in this general area has been studied for the
past 15 years (for a detailed descriptionof the study site seeOrians 1980; Beletsky
and arians 1996). I observed courtship and copulatory behavior of individually
banded birds on three main study marshesusing both scanningand focal methods
(Altmann 1974; Gray 1996). To analyzepaternity,I collectedblood samplesfrom
breeding adults and offspring surviving 4-5 days for genetic analysisusing multilocus DNA fingerprinting. Details of these methods are found in Gray (1997a).
Copulation and fertilization patterns: In this population females initiate both
within-pair copulationsand EPCs. Females begin solicitation for copulation with
a precopulatory display consisting of an easily recognized high-pitched chitter
and wing flutter. After this initial display females crouch with their head and their
tail raised. A femme then may be approachedby a displaying male (see arians
and Christman 1968). If a femme remains crouchedthe male will mount. Copulation lasts a few seconds,during which time the male presseshis cloaca against
the female's cloaca. FemMe cooperation appears to be necessary for successful
sperm transfer (Fitch and Shugart 1984; Burley et al. 1996; McKinney and Evarts,
Chapter 8).
During my study, I observed 404 redwing copulations.Seventy-two (18%) of
these were EPCs. The majority of copulations, both within- and extra-pair, occurred during a female's fertile period. EPCs, however, peaked 1 day closer to
egg-laying than within-pair copulations(Gray 1996). The precopulatoryand copulatory behavior of females appearedto be the same during within-pair copulations and EPCs; the same was true of male behavior.Occasionally males attempted to copulateforcibly with a social mate (n = 15), but I never observeda male
attempting to force an EPC (Gray 1996).
DNA fingerprintinganalysesrevealedthat 34% (136 out of 403) of the nestlings
sampledwere sired by an extra-pair male. More than one-half (54%) of all fingerprinted broods (n = 134) contained at least one offspring sired through EPF.
I determinedthe geneticpaternity of offspring sired throughEPF by fingerprinting
each excluded offspring a secondtime on a new gel with potential genetic fathers,
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TABLE1. The location of within-pair and extra-pair copulationsin a Washington
populationof Red-winged Blackbirds observedfrom 1990 through 1992.
Location of copulation

Within-pair copulations
Extra-pair copulations

Territoryof
social mate

Territoryof
extra-pair male

Off marsh

246 (74%)
16 (22%)

-28 (39%)

86 (26%)
28 (39%)

defined as other males defending a territory on the same breeding marsh (Gibbs
et al. 1990; Westneat 1993a).

Female control of offspringpaternity: In this population, females behaviorally
controlled paternity of their offspring (Gray 1996). Females typically copulated
with their social mate on his territory, althoughoccasionallysocially paired individuals copulated off the marsh (Table 1). In contrast,the majority of EPCs
occurredaway from a female's nestingterritory. On thoseoccasionswhen females
solicited EPCs on their nestingterritory, they did so only when their social mate
was absent.

The ability of malesto preventsocialmatesfrom engagingin EPCs was limited
becausethey could not leave their territories to follow fertile females on forays
for any length of time without risking territory loss (arians 1961; Rohwer 1982;
Beletsky and arians 1987a, b). The only successfulmale tactic for protecting
paternity that I observedinvolved males preventing copulationbetween a social
mate and an extra-pair male by actively attackingthem during courtship(n = 9).
In all but one instance, the intervening male was forced to leave his territory
briefly to interrupt extra-pair courtship off the marsh. Only once did I observe
courtshipinterrupted between a socially mated pair (Gray 1996).
In contrast,females were not constrainedto remain on their nestingterritory.
Daily 1-hr focal observationsof female behavior (n = 119 focal hours; n = 22
females) revealed that on average, females spent more than 50% of their time
away from their nesting territory, regardlessof whether they engagedin EPCs
(œE• = 40.52 -+ 12.00 min/hr, n = 9; œnoE•C
= 37.57 +---11.50 min/hr, n = 13; t
= 0.58, d.f. = 20, P = 0.57). Althoughfrequentforaysoff territory were common
for all females regardlessof their copulatorystatus,long foray times during peak
fertilization (2 days before the first egg was laid [Westneat1993b]) were corre-

latedwith a female'ssuccess
of producing.
extra-pairyoung.I founda significant
positive correlation between the average number of minutes a female spent foraying off territory during peak fertilization and the EPF rate of the subsequent
brood (Kendall's tau = 0.4271, n = 14, P = 0.02). Thus, females engagedsuccessfully in EPCs by soliciting them mainly away from their nesting territory,
and they appearedto improve their chance of producing extra-pair young by
increasingthe amount of time they spent off territory immediately before egglaying began.
Female choice of extra-pair partner: Femalesengagedin EPCs primarily with
adjacent neighbors, although occasionallythey copulatedwith a nonadjacentterritory holder from the same marsh (Table 2). Adjacent neighboring males sired
the majority of extra-pair young; nonadjacentneighboring males sired a small
proportion of extra-pair young. I was unable to determine the genetic parentage
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The number of males with which females engagedin extra-pair cop-

ulations(EPCs)andwith whichfemalesproduced
extra-pairfertilized(EPF)offspring accordingto male territory status.
Male

No. adjacent
territory holders

No. EPCs = 72

No. EPF young = 136

No. nonadjacent
territory holders

status

No. floaters

59 (82%)

12 (17%)

1 (1%)

111 (82%)

6 (4%)

--

No. unknownfathers

--

19 (14%)

of 19 extra-pair offspring, so it is possible that floater males, defined as males
not known to defend a territory in the study area, sired them. However, I observed
only one copulation involving a female and a floater male; therefore, these offspring probably were sired by territorial males that I was unable to include on
the secondset of gels with extra-pair young and potential sires.
I found no evidence that females had organized mate preferencesfor extra-pair
partners. No correlation occurred between the proportion of offspring reared on
a male's territory that he sired and his successin obtaining EPFs (Kendall's tau
= 0.0564, n = 46, P = 0.71). The total number of offspring a male sired each
year (social progeny and extra-pair young) was highly correlatedwith the number
of nestlingsfledgedfrom his territory (Gray, unpubl. data). For all three breeding
seasons,there was no correlationbetweenthe numberof offspring a male fledged
in a previous year and his successin achieving EPCs or EPFs in a future year
(Gray 1997a). In addition, the rates at which males producedextra-pair young
were not correlated acrossyears (Gray, unpubl. data). Thus there were no "supermales" that significantlyincreasedtheir reproductivesuccessin any one breeding seasonby siring a large numberof extra-pairyoung off territory and simultaneouslypreventingmany EPFs on territory. In other words, reproductivegains
through EPF off territory were approximately equal to reproductive losseson
territory.
Benefitsto females of copulating with multiple males: Engaging in EPCs did
not significantlyincreasea female's clutch size; females that did and that did not
engagein EPCs laid a similar numberof eggs (P = 0.10 [Gray 1997a]). However,
females that engagedin EPCs hatcheda significantlygreaterproportionof eggs
and fledged a significantlygreaterproportionof young comparedto females that
did not engage in EPCs (Table 3). Improved hatching successmay be due to
female avoidance of temporary male sperm depletion, which could result from
elevated daily rates of copulation in such a highly polygynous population. Improved fledging successresulted from significantly lower depredationrates in
TABLE3. Mean hatching successand mean fledging successfor females that
engagedand did not engagein extra-pair copulations(EPCs), 1990-1992.?

Femalesthat engagedin EPCs
Females that did not engage in EPCs

Mean hatching success
(no. eggs hatched/
no. eggs laid)

Mean fledging success
(no. young fledged/
no. eggshatched)

n

0.81 -+ 0.30*
0.55 +--0.43

0.49 +--0.40**
0.35 -+ 0.42

88
92

t Mann-Whitney U-test, two-tailed,correctedfor ties; * U = 2,770.5, P < 0.0001; ** U = 3,266.0, P < 0.02.
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TABLE4. Mean principal component(PC) scoresreflecting active male aggression towards a mounted nest predator, a Black-billed Magpie (Pica pica), for
adjacentmale neighborsthat copulatedand that did not copulatewith the nesting
female. Larger positive PCI scores reflect a more aggressive response to the
mount.*
Mean PCI score:

Male copulatorystatus

Engagedin extra-pair copulation(EPC) with the nestingfemale
Not known to have engagedin EPC with the nestingfemale

male aggressiontowards
a nestpredator

0.81 -- 1.14
-0.17 -+ 0.54

* Unpalred t-tests;t = -2.632, df = 10.2; one-tailedP = 0.01.

clutcheslaid by females that copulatedwith multiple males and a tendency for a
lower proportion of nestlings to starve in broods containing extra-pair young
(Gray 1997a).
Additional nest defense.-•Becausemore vigorousdefenseof a nestmay reduce
the probability of nestpredation(Blancher and Robertson1982; Montgomery and
Weatherhead1988), I hypothesizedthat clutcheslaid by femalesthat had engaged
in EPCs may have been depredatedsignificantly less often than clutcheslaid by
femalesthat did not engagein EPCs becauseextra-pairmale(s)joined socialmates
in defense

of a nest.

To test this possibility, I presenteda mounted nest predator,the Black-billed
Magpie, to 46 nests with 3-7-day-old nestlings and recorded responsesof neighboring males (details in Gray 1997b). The responseof each male neighbor was
recordedby a single observerduring a 10-min presentationperiod. Each observer
recordedthe number of strikes to the mount, the number of flights at least 2 m
above and directly over the mount, time(s) within striking distanceof the mount
giving shrill warning calls, time within 1 m of the mount, time within 1-3 of the
mount, time within 3-10 m of the mount, and the total amount of time that the
male focused on the mount during the presentation,which was calculated at the
end of each session.

I analyzed these data using a principal componentsanalysis.Results yielded
two significant principal components,which accountedfor 75% of the variation
observed. I interpreted the first principal component as an index of active male
aggressiontowards the mount and the secondprincipal componentas a measure
of passive interest in the mount (for a complete discussionsee Gray 1997b). I
used loading scoresfor each principal componentto calculate a scorereflecting
active male aggressiontowards the mount (PCI) and a score reflecting passive
interestin the mount (PCII) for each neighboringmale.
Male neighbors differed significantly in their active aggressiontowards the
mount, depending on their copulatory history with the nesting female. A comparisonof mean PCI scoresrevealedthat maleswere significantlymore aggressive
towards a predator at a nest on a neighboring territory if they had copulatedwith
the breeding female than if they had not (Table 4). In contrast,neighborsthat
copulatedor that did not copulate with the nestingfemale did not differ significantly in their passiveinterest,or mean PCII, scores(t = -0.228, d.f. = 10.7, P
= 0.82). Most neighbors,regardlessof whether or not they had engagedin EPCs
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with a neighboring female, were inquisitive about a predator's movement and
behavior on an adjacent territory.
These results demonstrate that male redwings will actively defend nests in
which they have a potential genetic investment,even if they are not socially paired
to the breeding female. As a result, female redwingsin this populationmay seek
copulations'with multiple males to improve their chancesof gaining additional
nest defense, which in turn decreasespredation.
Access to additional food resources.--To test whether lower starvation rates in
broods containingEPF offspring might result from females gaining accessto food
resourceson extra-pair territories, I experimentally manipulated food resources
on male territories and quantified male responsesto each foraging female (details
in Gray 1997b). I increased female incentive to feed on a neighboring territory
by placing a feeder baited with sunflower seedsand millet on male territories (n
= 12) for a 2-hr observation period. During this time, I recordedthe number and
type of interactions between the territorial male and each female attempting to
forage on his territory. Interactions ranged from the male permitting a female to
feed on the feeder, to the male chasing a female off the feeder or off the territory,
to the male aggressivelyattacking a female. I defined a successfulfeeding bout
as one in which

a female

remained

on the feeder

undisturbed

for at least 5 s. I

repeated this proceduretwice for each male.
Data were analyzed using a principal components analysis. Two significant
principal componentsaccountedfor 58% of the variation observed. I interpreted
the first principal componentas a measureof intermale variation in male-female
interactions, which reflected a male's propensity to respond to all foraging females. The second principal component representeddifferential male tolerance
towards foraging females (for a complete discussion see Gray 1997b). I used
loading scoresfor each principal componentto calculate a score reflecting the
degree of male-female interaction (PCI) and a score reflecting male intolerance
towards a foraging female (PCII) for each territorial male-female pair.
Mean PCI scoresdid not differ significantlybetween females accordingto their

social or copulatory statuswith the territorial male (F3.290= 0.77, P = 0.51).
Thus, the degree with which males interacted with foraging females during the
feeder experiment was not influenced significantly by a female's relationshipwith
that male. The type of interaction between the territorial male and each foraging
female, however, did differ significantly depending on the pair's social and copulatory status.Foraging females that were socially paired to the territorial male
were tolerated more often on territory and on the feeder than foraging females
that were not socially paired to him (Table 5). However, among females that were
not socially paired to the territorial male, females that had engagedin EPCs with
that male were significantlymore likely to be permittedto forage on his territory
comparedto females that had not engagedin EPCs with him. Thus, engagingin
EPCs significantlyimproved a female's chanceof gaining accessto food resources
on extra-pair territories.
Coststo females of copulating with multiple males: I found very little evidence
that the pursuit of EPCs was costly to females (Gray 1997a). During behavioral
observations,male aggressiontowards females was rare and was seldom directed
towards unfaithful social mates. I never saw males retaliate against unfaithful
mateswith chasesor forced copulations,and I never observeda forcedcopulation
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T^BI•E 5. Mean principal component(PC) scoresreflecting male intolerancetowards females attempting to forage at a feeder placed on his territory for a 2-hr
period. High positive PCII scoresindicate that the territorial male preventedthe
female from foraging on his territory, and high negative PCII scoresindicate that
the territorial male tolerated a foraging female. Females are categorizedaccording
to their pairing statusand copulatory history with the territorial male.? All pairwise comparisonsof categoriesare significantly different (P < 0.05) except those
indicated, based on a protected least-significantdifference test (SPSS, Inc. 1993).
Mean PCII score:
male intolerance t•warcls

Pair status

Socially paired
Socially paired
Not socially paired
Not socially paired
•' ANOVA,

Female copulatoryhistory

a foragingfemale

No known extra-pair copulations(EPCs)
Female engaged in EPCs
Female engagedin EPC with the territorial male
No known EPC with the territorial male

-1.362
-0.552
-0.001
0.052

-+ 1.283
-+ 1.262]ns
_+0.329]ns
_+ 1.048

F = 7.93, total df = 293, P < 0.001.

immediately following an EPC. Males did not desert or prevent females that
participated in EPCs from nesting on their territories. I found no evidence of
sexually transmitted diseasesor parasites(Gray 1997a).
Male retaliation against social mates that have copulatedwith extra-pair males
may be more subtle,however. During the feeder experiment, females that engaged
in EPCs were preventedfrom foraging on their social mate's territory significantly
more often than females that did not copulate with extra-pair males (Table 5). I
was unable to determine, however, the extent to which engaging in EPCs affected
a female's ability to forage on her social mate's territory when feeding conditions
were not manipulated. Females that engaged in EPCs may have been trading
opportunitiesto forage on their nesting territory for opportunitiesto forage on an
adjacent territory. If so, the cost of a social mate's resistanceto foraging on his
territory would depend in large part on the differences in territory quality across
the breeding marsh. Although males may retaliate against social mates that have
engagedin EPCs in other subtle ways that I have not yet detected,it appearsthat
in this population the benefits of EPC to females outweigh any measurablecosts.
CONTRASTING

FEMALE

REPRODUCTIVE

STRATEGIES

Evidence from my study population demonstratesthat female redwings frequently take an active role in pursuing copulationswith extra-pair males, which
often significantly increasestheir reproductive success.Detailed observationsof
female extra-pair behavior in another redwing population, located in New York
State, have revealed that female behavior varies substantiallyacrosspopulations.
A comparison of female extra-pair behavior between two redwing populations:
In the Washingtonpopulationthat I studied,females controlledpaternity by pursuing EPCs off their nesting territory. In contrast, in a New York population
males, not females, are reported to initiate and pursue EPCs (Wesmeat 1992a).
Unlike their western counterparts,female redwings in New York have been observed only resisting or passively acceptingthe advancesof extra-pair males (Table 6). In addition, female behavior in this population is noticeably different
during extra-pair courtship;females crouchlessand resistmore than during with-
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TABLE6. Differencesin female extra-pairbehaviorbetweentwo populationsof
Red-winged Blackbirds.
WashingtonState

Courtship

No difference

in female

New York Statet
behavior

during extra-pair and withinpair courtship

crouch

less and resist

more in extra-pair than in
within-pair courtship

Extra-pair copulation (EPC)

Females

Location

Off nesting territory

On nesting territory

50%

95%

of EPC

Time spent by female on
territory

solicit

Females

Females

tolerate

Westneat 1992a.

in-pair courtship.Females do not visit neighboringterritoriesto engagein extrapair courtshipwith the residentmale, even when their social mate is temporarily
removed (Westneat 1992a). In fact, females that intrude onto neighboringterritories are not courtedbut are reportedto be chasedaway by the defendingmale.
All extra-pair interactionsand copulationsoccur when neighboringmales intrude
onto anothermale's territory (Westneat1992a). The fact that females in this population spend95% of their time (comparedto 50% of their time in Washington)
on their own territorieswhen they are fertile and do not leave their territory to
solicit copulationsfrom extra-pair males when their social mate is temporarily
removed is consistentwith the view that these females rarely, if ever, initiate
extra-pair courtshipor copulationeither on or off the breedingmarsh. This conclusion also is supportedby the absenceof a correlationbetweenthe frequency
or durationof female foraysoff a nestingterritory andthe proportionof a female's
brood that is sired by extra-pair males (Westneat1992a).
Differences in male paternity protection strategies: The strategy that a male
adoptsto maximize paternity will depend on both the reproductivebehavior of
his socialmatesand the behaviorof extra-pairmales.In WashingtonStatea male's
presenceon territory does not prevent his social mates from engagingin EPCs.
In addition, the need to constantlydefend territorial boundariespreventsmales
from closely following fertile mates on lengthy forays away from the breeding
territory, where females primarily solicit EPCs. Rather, males in this population
are restrictedto using strategiessuch as opportunisticallyencounteringa social
mate courting an extra-pair male during a foray off the marsh to intervene in
extra-pair courtshipand to prevent EPFs (Gray 1996).
Male strategiesto prevent social matesfrom engagingin EPCs are different in
the New York population.In this case, males spendmost of their time repelling
intruding extra-pair malesrather than attemptingto preventinitiation of extra-pair
courtshipby their social mates. Becauseextra-pair courtshipin this population
occurson a female's nestingterritory and is not initiated by the female, a male's
intervention in EPCs occurs primarily on his territory, unlike the Washington
population where most intervention occurs away from the breeding territory.
Thus, in New York, male tactics for maximizing paternity depend on males remalning on territory, whereasin Washingtonthey dependon malesleaving their
territories.

As a result, to reducethe numberof extra-pairoffspring siredon their territories
most effectively,malesin the Washingtonpopulationshouldincreasethe amount
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of time they spendaway from their territoryduringa socialmate'sfertile period,
whereasmales in the New York population should decreasethe amount of time
they spendaway from their territory during a socialmate'sfertile period.Unfortunately, I do not have these data for the Washingtonpopulation. Westneat
(1993b), however,found that in his studypopulationmalesforayed for distinctly
shorterperiodsof time severaldays before a socialmate laid her first egg compared to foray times during the rest of her reproductivecycle. Male presenceon
territory reducedthe occurrenceof extra-pairmale intrusions;duringtemporary
removalsof territorial males, the rate at which extra-pair males intrudedonto a
female'snestingterritory and courtedher were 100 times greaterthan on control
territories(Westneat1994). This paternityprotectionstrategywasnot alwayseffective,however,becausemaleswere requiredleave their territoriesdaily to forage, and it is during this time that extra-pair males intrudedonto their territory
and copulated with their social mates (Westneat 1993b).
A comparisonof data collection methodsamong studies: Methodological differencesin behavioral observationsare unlikely to explain the differencesin fe-

male redwing extra-pairbehaviorreportedfor thesetwo populations.Differences
in methodologymay, however,partly explain differencesin the number of copulations observedfor each population.In my study, I observedfemale and male
reproductivebehaviorfrom a 7-m-high cliff borderingone edgeof my main study
marsh. This vantage point enabled me to observe individuals on the breeding
marshand in the surroundinguplands,where many EPCs took place. From 1990
through 1992, I scanned daily (2 hr after sunrise and 2 hr before sunset) for
courtshipand copulatory behavior over the entire marsh, including the area immediatelyborderingit (n = 402 observationhours).During this time, I observed
309 within-pair copulationsand 66 EPCs. I supplementedthese observationsin
1992 with daily 1-hr focal samples(Altmann 1974) on 26 randomly selected
females as each female began to line her nest cup, which was typically several
days before she laid her first egg. During focal observations,I recordedall withinpair and extra-pair events, including courtship,chases,attemptedmounts, and
copulation. Data were collected in the same manner as those collected for the
New York population,on a slightly modified version of Westneat'sdata sheets.I
spent 119 hr observingfocal females;during this time I observed23 within-pair
copulationsand 6 EPCs. Thus the focal procedureyieldedfewer copulationsper
unit time comparedto the scanningprocedure,but it allowed me to quantify
female time budgetsand to observea relatively greaternumber of extra-pair
events that did not result in copulation(Gray, unpubl. data).
All observationsof female reproductivebehaviorin the New York population

werecollected
usingfocalprocedures
(Westneat
1992a,1993a).During318 female focal hours,71 copulationswere observed,4 of which were EPCs. Observers
also recordedthe behavioralsequenceof eventsfor 58 casesof extra-paircourtship that did not result in copulation.Femaleswere visible nearly continuously
duringeachfocal hour,during which time they almostneverforayedinto a neighboring territory (Westneat1992a). When femalesdid foray off the studyarea (n
= 84), they often remainedvisible (n = 25). Occasionally(n = 10), extra-pair
activity was observedduring forays off the marsh, but during this time females
never respondedto male extra-pair courtshipwith a precopulatorydisplay or
crouch nor did they initiate extra-pair courtshipwith anothermale.
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TABLE7. The proportion of total copulations observed that occurred between
non-socially paired individuals, the proportion of offspring sired through extrapair fertilization (EPF), and the proportionof broodscontainingextra-pair fertilized (EPF) young in three populationsof Red-winged Blackbirds.
Proportionof observed
copulationsthat were EPCs

Washington*
New York-[Ontario

18% (72/404)
6% (4/71)
---

Proportionof offspring
sired throughEPF

34%
25%
25%
28%

(136/403)
(122/497)
(137/546)$
(31/111)õ

Proportionof broods
with EPF offspring

54%
43%
39%
47%

(72/134)
(63/147)
(67/174)$
(17/36)õ

* Gray 1994.
•' Westneat 1995.
•: Weatherhead et al. 1994.
õ Gibbs et al. 1990.

The fact that only focal procedureswere used to observe female behavior in
the New York population probably explains why proportionatelyfewer EPCs were
observedthere comparedto the populationin WashingtonState. Even within the
Washington population, scanningtechniquesyielded more copulation observations per hour (1.01 copulations/hr)comparedto focal observations(0.24 copulations/hr). This disparity does not, however, account for differences reported in
female extra-pair behavior. In both populations, female behavior was observed
both on and off the nesting territory. Despite the few successfulEPCs detected
in New York, many interactions between potential extra-pair partners were observed, none of which suggestedthat females in this population actively pursue
EPCs. Although it is possiblethat females in New York occasionallypursueEPCs
during forays off the breeding marsh, when they are hidden from both their social
mate and the observer recording their behavior, the relatively short amount of
time they spend off their nesting territory each day and the lack of extra-pair
behavior observed during many of these forays makes it unlikely that female
pursuit of EPCs in this populationis a common occurrence.
WHY

MIGHT

FEMALE

REPRODUCTIVE

STRATEGIES

DIFFER?

Why do females in various redwing populations adopt different reproductive
strategies?A female's decision to initiate EPCs and her responseto extra-pair
courtshipshould dependon the relative costsand benefitsshe obtainsfrom copulating with extra-pair males. To date, the fitness costs and benefits to female
redwings of engaging in EPCs and producing extra-pair young have been studied
in three redwing populations:WashingtonStatein the westernUnited States,New
York State in the eastern United States, and the province of Ontario in eastern
Canada. The relative rates of extra-pair copulation and fertilization in each of
these populationsvaries somewhat, although extra-pair activity is common within
each population (Table 7). However, as I have pointed out, female and male
reproductive behax4oramong populations is not uniform. In addition, the effect
of extra-pair behavior on female reproductive successreportedly differs among
populations (Westneat 1992a; Gray 1994; Weatherheadet al. 1994).
In somepopulations,female solicitation of EPCs may be inhibited by the threat
of male retaliation towardssocialmatesthat copulatewith extra-pairmales. Studies to date present no evidence showing that males retaliate against unfaithful
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social mates by attacking, chasing, or copulating forcibly with them (Westneat
1992a; Gray 1997a). However male retaliation may be more subtle. Males may

retaliate indirectly againstEPFs on their territoriesby reducingparentalcare at
nestslikely to contain extra-pair offspring, either by decreasingnestlingprovisioning or by reducing nest defense against predators.
In addition,female incentiveto solicit EPCs will dependon how much a female
can potentiallygain from copulatingwith multiple males,which in turn will depend on social and environmentalvariablessuchas the numberof potentialextrapair partners,the degreeof polygyny, and the availability of food resourceson
the breeding marsh. The extent to which female sexual behavior is influencedby
each of thesefactors will dependon their relative importancein each population.
I now considerhow four of thesefactors, retaliation by social mates,the density
of breedingmales, the degreeof polygyny, and the availability of food resources,
affect the relative costsand benefitsto female redwingsof engagingin EPCs. My
goal is to assessthe relative strengthof each of thesefactorsin shapingdifferent
female reproductivestrategiesamong redwing populations.
Retaliation by a social mate: Male provisioningof young.--In easternpopulations, most male redwings feed nestlingson their territory, whereasin western
populationsmost males do not (Verner and Willson 1969; Yasukawa and Searcy
1982; Beletsky and Orians 1990, 1991; Yasukawa et al. 1990; Westneat 1995).
Male feeding of redwing nestlingssignificantlyincreasesa brood's fiedging success (Muldal et al. 1986; Whittingham 1989; Yasukawa et al. 1990; Patterson
1991). In fact, male provisioningcan compensateentirely for the loss of female
care when breedingfemales are permanentlyremoved, so that broodsraised by
a single redwing male can fledge an equivalentnumber of young as broodswith
biparental care (Whittingham 1994). Thus, in populations such as New York,
where males can retaliate againstthe threat of EPF by withholding nestling feeding and potentiallyreducinga socialmate'sfiedgingsuccess,the coststo females
of engaging in EPCs may be higher than in populations such as Washington,
where males rarely feed nestlingsand thus have a more limited meansof retaliation.

In several speciesmales adjust their investmentin social progeny accordingto
the likelihood that a proportion of their offspring have been sired by extra-pair
males (Joste et al. 1982; Houston and Davies 1985; M•ller 1988; Westneat 1988;
Koenig 1990; Nakamura 1990; Davies et al. 1992; Dunn and Cockburn, Chapter
7). For example, male swallows that were experimentallyremoved for several
hoursduringtheir socialmate'sfertile periodfed their offspringsignificantlyless
than did control males (Meller 1988). There is no evidence, however, that male

redwings that typically feed nestlingsadjust their relative level of provisioning
accordingto the proportionof their brood that is siredby extra-pairmales(Westneat 1995). In New York, male redwings provision broods equally regardlessof
their paternity in each brood, and males with low averagepaternity feed nestlings
at the samerate as maleswith high averagepaternity.A similar lack of adjustment
in male parental care relative to the proportionof his social progeny sired by
extra-pair males has been reported in Indigo Buntings (Westneat 1988), Purple
Martins (Morton et al. 1990), and Tree Swallows (Tachycineta bicolor [Whitfingham et al. 1993]). Thus, no evidencesupportsthe hypothesisthat female redwings
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in New York avoid the pursuit of EPCs becausetheir social mates retaliate by
reducing offspring provisioning.
Male nest defense.--In redwing populations,approximately 80% of all nests
that fail are destroyedby predators(Westneat1992b; Beletsky and Orians 1996).
Nest predatorshave a large impact on redwing reproductivesuccessbecausea
single predator usually consumesthe entire contentsof a nest (Ricklefs 1969;
Lenington 1979; Weatherhead 1995).
Territorial male redwings typically defend nestsby mobbing predators,either
individually or in groups(Searcy and Yasukawa1995). Group mobbingoften is
more effective than an individual attack in deterring a potential nest predator
because it increasesthe aggressivenessof the defensive response(Andersson
1976; Bildstein 1982; Shields 1984). Even when nests are defended by a single
individual, however,increasedintensity of defenseoften decreasesthe likelihood
of predation.In a studyof redwing nestdefensein Ontario, neststhat successfully
fledged offspring were defendedsignificantlymore vigorouslyby the territorial
male comparedto neststhat failed (P = 0.015 [Weatherhead1990]).
As a result, territorial males may retaliate against social mates that have engaged in EPCs by defendingtheir broodsless aggressivelycomparedto broods
that are unlikely to contain extra-pair young, making EPCs very costly for females. On the other hand, extra-pair males may contributeto predatordefenseat
nestswhere they have copulatedwith the breedingfemale and perhapssiredoffspring. If so, copulatingwith multiple males may benefit a female by increasing
the number of individuals defending her nest.
Both territorial and extra-pair male redwingshave been reportedto adjusttheir
level of defense against nest predatorsaccordingto their perceived certainty of
paternitywithin a brood.Measurementsof territorialmale responses
to a potential
nest predator (human [Homo sapiens]) revealed that males sometimesdefend
broods of social mates containing extra-pair young less vigorously than broods
containingno extra-pairyoung (Weatherheadet al. 1994). Studiesalso have demonstratedthat extra-pair males will defend nestson neighboringterritoriesif they
have copulatedwith the breedingfemale (Gray 1997b). Whethera femaleredwing
accruesa net gain or a net loss in nest defensefrom copulating with an extrapair male will dependon the relative strengthof each of thesemale responsesin
a population.
In my study population, females that engagedin EPCs fledged a significantly
greater proportion of offspring than females that did not engagein EPCs (Table
3). Multiply-sired broods were depredatedsignificantly less often than broods
sired solely by the social mate (Gray 1997a), and extra-pair males that copulated
with a breeding female were significantly more aggressivetowards a mounted
nest predator on a neighboringterritory if they had copulated with that female
than if they had not (Table 4). I did not measure whether territorial males decreasedtheir intensity of nest defenseif their social mate had copulatedwith an
extra-pair male; however, it appearsthat the increasednest defenseprovided by
an additional extra-pair male far outweighedany cost of reduceddefenseby the
social mate.

In a redwing populationin Ontario, on the other hand, additional nest defense
by an extra-pairmale did not compensatefor reduceddefenseby a female'ssocial
mate. Extra-pair mating lowered a female's probability of nest successin large
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part becauseher social mate defendedher nest less vigorously if extra-pair young
were present.Broods containingno extra-pair offspring were the most likely to
fledge young, broods with offspring sired solely by extra-pair male(s) were the
least likely to fledge young, and broods with mixed paternity had intermediate
fledging success(Weatherheadet al. 1994). Theseresultssuggestthat nestdefense
is relatively more costly for males in the Ontario population compared to males
in Washington.If nest defense posed no risk to defending adults, males would
benefit from defending all nests on their territory vigorously against predators
regardlessof the threat of EPF becausemales, on average, sire the majority of
social progeny in each brood even when extra-pair young are present.In Ontario,
however, nest defenseincreasesthe likelihood of predationon a defendingmale
(Weatherhead, pers. comm.). More vigorous nest defense attractspredators such
as hawks, which have been observedkilling adult redwings. As a result, there is
no evidence of cooperativemale nest defense in this population (Weatherhead
1995). In contrast, in Washington I have never observed mobbing males attract
additional predators.Even if mobbing occasionallyattractsadult predatorsto the
breeding marsh, the relative infrequency of danger to defending males may explain why, despitethe high frequencyof EPFs in this population,territorial males
do not recognizably reduce defenseof their social mates' nests,and territorial and
extra-pair males cooperativelydefend broods.
Results from Ontario also differ from a study of redwings in New York in
which females that copulated with extra-pair males fledged significantly more
offspring comparedto females that did not engage in EPCs (Westneat 1992a).
These data were inconclusiveregarding the relative costsand benefits to females
of engaging in EPCs, however. Westneat (1992a) could not determine reliably
whether predationrates in New York were affected by the presenceof extra-pair
young. In addition,he did not measureterritorial and neighboringmale responses
to predatorsat nestsof females that had copulatedwith extra-pairmales. Because
females that acceptedEPCs in this population experienceda net gain in reproductive success,it is possible that in New York, as in Washington, extra-pair
males contributedto nestdefense,and males did not partially restricttheir defense
of nestson their territory that containedextra-pair offspringbecausenestdefense
was relatively inexpensiveto defendingadults.
Density effects: Even when a female experiencesa net reproductivegain from
copulating with extra-pair males, her decision to seek, rather than merely to accept, EPCs will be determinedprimarily by the incentive provided by her social
and her physical environment. If a female can increase her probability of successfully fledging a brood by enlisting additional nest defense from neighboring
males, she should be more prone to seek EPCs when there is a large number of
potential extra-pair partnersnearby.
Studies from a number of avian specieshave revealed a positive correlation
between the density of individuals breeding in an area and the frequency of EPF
(reviewed in Wagner, Chapter 6). In several redwing populationsthe density of
males on a breedingmarshis positively correlatedwith the proportionof offspring
sired throughEPF (Gibbs et al. 1990; Gray 1996). In the populationthat I studied
in WashingtonState there is a significantpositive correlationbetween the number
of contiguousmale neighborsper female and the proportion of a female's brood
that is sired by extra-pair males (Gray 1996). Becausefemale redwings mainly
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initiate EPCs with males that are neighboring residents, and it is these adjacent
neighborsthat provide the benefit of additionalnest defense,the greaterthe number of contiguousmale neighborsthe greater a female's potential to increasethe
vigor of defense of her nest.

In Washington,where densitiesof breedingmalesare high (2.15 males/10m2),
the opportunityfor group mobbing and thereforethe effectivenessof cooperative
nest defenseshouldbe greaterthan in populationssuchas New York (0.25 males/
10 m2) and Ontario (0.23 males/10m2) where the density of breeding males is
much lower. In addition, the possibility of larger mobbing groups in Washington
may reduce any risks that typically confront defending adults.As a result, females
in populations such as Washington that have many potential extra-pair partners
in close proximity should have more incentive to seek EPCs than females in
populationswith only one or two adjacent male neighbors.
Degree ofpolygyny: Socially mated redwings copulate frequently throughout
a female's fertile period (0.26 _ 0.11 copulations/hr [Westneat 1993b]; 0.25 +_
0.66 copulations/hr [Gray 1997a]). Males do not, however, have an inexhaustible
sperm supply, and recent experimentssuggestthat males cannot control the number of sperm they releaseper ejaculate in order to compensatefor spermdepletion
(Birkhead and Fletcher 1995). Although less is known about sperm depletion in
wild bird populations,studiesof domesticbirds have shown that the number of
sperm per ejaculate decreases by approximately 50% after each copulation
(McDaniel and Sexton 1977; Tan 1980; Ansah et al. 1984; Birkhead 1991). These

sperm stores are typically replenished overnight (Birkhead et al. 1994). Thus,
frequent copulation has the potential to lead to low sperm counts and possible
temporary male infertility on a daily basis.
As a result, males that are mated socially to a large number of synchronously
fertile females may become sperm limited, and females that are mated socially to
these males may be more likely to seek EPCs to counter the possibility of producing an inviable egg. In Great Reed Warblers (Acrocephalus arundinaceus),
the proportion of infertile eggs per territory increaseswith an increasing degree
of male polygyny, suggestingthat a positive relationship exists between copulation frequency and temporary sperm depletion (Urano 1990). If females use EPCs
as a mechanism to ensure higher rates of fertilization, females socially paired to
highly polygynous males should seek EPCs more often than females socially
paired to slightly polygynousor monogamousmales. In addition, multiply-sired
broods should contain fewer unhatched eggs than clutches sired solely by the
social father (Wetton and Parkin 1991; Gray 1997a).
Redwings are particularly useful for studyingthe relationshipbetween degree
of polygyny and the likelihood of producing inviable eggs becausethe degree of
polygyny varies widely both within and between populations. Male redwings in
Washington are highly polygynous; they mate socially with up to 20 females
during a breeding season. These females breed both synchronouslyand asynchronously, and 15% of all clutches contain at least one unhatched egg (Gray
1997a). In Washington, the number of females socially paired to a male is significantly and positively correlatedwith the proportionof unhatchedeggslaid on
his territory. In addition, broods with EPFs contain significantly fewer unhatched
eggs compared to broods with no extra-pair offspring (Gray 1997a). In contrast,
redwing males in New York are slightly polygynous or monogamous,and fewer
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than 4% of all clutchescontain an infertile egg (Westneat 1992a). Thus, a higher
degree of polygyny appearsto be correlatedwith a female's probability of producing an inviable egg. As a result, females in highly polygynouspopulations
such as Washingtonshould have greater incentive to seek copulationswith multiple males to ensure fertilization compared to females in populationssuch as
New York, where males typically have only one or two social mates.
Availability of food resources: A female's incentive to seekEPCs also may be
influenced by the availability of food resourceson her nesting territory. An insufficient food supply on a nesting territory may motivate females to initiate
copulations with extra-pair males if they are rewarded by access to additional

foraging areason the breedingmarsh.Despite relatively high marshproductivity
in Washington,the local resourcebase cannot support all breeding adults, and
therefore individuals forage both on and away from their breeding territory (Orians 1980). If a female could spendmore time foraging near her nest, she would
benefit by reducing her energetic costs of searchingfor food. Thus, females in
Washingtonmay seek EPCs in an attempt to increasethe amount of time they
spendforaging on the breedingmarsh.
In New York redwings gather a higher percentageof food on their breeding
territory than redwings in my study population, and therefore adults spendless
time off their territory looking for food (Westneat 1994). If one reasonfemales
seek EPCs is to accessfood resourceson extra-pair territories, females in New
York may have less incentive to solicit EPCs comparedto the more food-limited
females in Washington.At presentit is difficult to assessthe relative importance
of food resourceavailability to female pursuit of EPCs without experimentaltests.
An experimentthat might shed light on this questionwould involve artificial
supplementationof the food supply in the Washingtonpopulation to determine
whether there is a correspondingdecreasein the proportion of females that seek
EPCs and a reduction of food supply on breeding territories in the New York
population to determine whether females begin seeking copulationswith extrapair males.
CONCLUSIONS

In this paper I have explored severalpossiblereasonswhy female redwingsin
my study population actively seek EPCs, whereas female redwings in another
populationdo not. A female'sdecisionto initiate copulationswith multiple males
will depend both on the fitness consequencesof her extra-pair behavior, as well
as on the social and environmentalconditionsthat provide her with an incentive
to seek EPCs. I found no evidence suggestingthat males retaliate against social
mates that have copulatedwith extra-pair males by reducing nestling feeding of
social progeny. Males may, however, decreasethe intensity of defense at a social
mate's nest if she has copulatedwith extra-pair males. Whether this reductionis
compensatedfor by an increase in extra-pair male defense will depend on the
cost of defending nests, as well as the frequency of cooperative mobbing within
a population.
Social and environmental factors also are important determinants of female
extra-pair behavior.Female redwingsin Washingtonmay have more incentive to
seek EPCs comparedto females in New York due to a greater number of adjacent
male neighborsthat can contribute to extra-pair nest defense; a greater risk of
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sperm depletion due to a high degree of polygyny, which can be counteredby
copulating with multiple males; and a relatively larger gain from foraging on
extra-pair territories due to limited food resourceson nesting territories.To test

how reliably theseconditionscan predictreproductivestrategiesin other populations, we need observationsof female extra-pairbehavior in redwing populations suchas Ontario, where the fitnessconsequences
to femalesof engagingin
EPCs differ. Although it is still unclearhow female redwingsdecidewith which
males to socially pair and to copulate,it is evident that a female's reproductive
decisionis basedon a suite of characteristics
unique to each breedingsituation.
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ABSTRACT.--Differences
among speciesin breedingsystemand degreeof sexual dimorphismare thoughtto be mirroredby species-leveldifferencesin pastor
presentsexual selection.The greater the deviation from monogamy,the greater
the potential influence of sexual selection on the sex that is more variable in
reproductivesuccess(RS). The recentdiscoveryof extra-pairfertilizations(EPFs)
in apparently (i.e., socially) monogamousbird species,and the fact that EPFs
have the potentialto increasevariancein RS of suchspecies,led us to quantify
EPFs in Dark-eyed Juncosand to explore the relative impact of EPFs on male
and female variation in RS. We obtained season-longmeasuresof frequencyof
EPFs, numbersof mates acquired,and apparentRS (young producedin nestsof
social mates) and genetic RS for 50 male and 45 female juncos studiedduring
two breeding seasonsin Virginia, USA. Forty-two of the 50 males produced
offspring and 19 of these42 (45.2%) lost paternity to EPFs. Thirty-eight of the
45 females produced offspring, and 13 of the 38 (34.2%) had at least one young

siredby EPFs.There wereno casesof conspecificbroodparasitism.Of 187 young,
53 (28%) were sired by EPFs. Males that gainedEPFs rarely sufferedlosses,and
males that were victims of EPFs rarely gainedby them. The result was that some
males were more successful than others. We calculated

variance

in male

and

female apparentand genetic RS and mating success(MS, number of mates per
season).We also calculatedstatisticaldependenceof RS on mating success.
Among males, apparentreproductivesuccesswas lessvariable (standardizedvariance [SV] = 0.55) than genetic success(SV = 0.72), indicating that EPFs increasedvariance in male RS. The sex difference in variance in genetic success
(male SV = 0.72, female SV = 0.51) was considerablylessthan the sex difference
in variancein mating success(male SV = 0.65, female SV = 0.37). Interestingly,
in both malesand females,geneticRS increasedwith numberof mates,suggesting
that sexual selection,when defined as the statisticaldependenceof RS on MS,
was acting on both sexes.To our knowledgethis is the first studyto report EPFbasedsexualselectionin a socially monogamousfemale songbird.Althoughan
increasein RS with MS will clearly causeselectionto favor attributesof individ81
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uals that mate multiply, some would argue that selectionshouldbe called sexual
only in situationsin which accessto additional mates is necessaryto increased
RS. Others see value in the statisticaldefinitionemployedhere. Regardlessof the
definition,more interspecificcomparisonsof males and femaleswith respectto
variance in apparentRS, geneticRS, MS, and the relative degreeof dependence
of RS on MS, shouldproveusefulin determiningwhetherandhow thesemeasures
relate to degreeof sexualdimorphism.

Many species-leveldifferencesin degreeof sexualdimorphism,broadlydefined
to include sexual dichromatism and sex differences in physiology and behavior,
are thoughtto result from differencesbetweenthe sexesin the intensityof sexual
selection (Darwin 1871; Selander 1972; Emlen and Oring 1977; Payne 1984;
Gowaty 1985; Andersson 1994). Among bird speciesthat are sexually mono-

morphic and monogamousand in which both parentscare for young, the relationship between mating success(MS, number of mates) and fecundity or reproductive success(RS) is expected to be similar in males and females. As a consequence,variancesin male and female MS and RS are also expectedto be
similar, as is the intensity of sexual selectionacting on traits that affect mating
success.At the other extreme, in highly dimorphic specieswith polygynousmating systemsand little male parental care, fecundity is thought to depend more
stronglyon mating successin males than in females.As a consequence,variances
in male mating successand RS are expectedto be greater,and traits that enhance
male mating successare expected to be under strongerselection.
Comparative and experimental tests of these generalizationsrequire accurate
measuresof both MS and RS, and this was once thoughtto be a straightforward
proposition (Clutton-Brock 1988). MS was determined by counting the number
of pair bonds formed by individually marked birds, and to determine RS one
neededonly to find nests,associatethem with a marked pair, quantify their contents,and observetheir successor failure in producingfledglingsor independent
young. The successthat was apparent to the field observer was believed to be
true RS. Newly developed methods to determine genetic relatednessnow allow
more accurate measures of RS, and in many species the results have revealed
discrepanciesbetween apparentand actual mating systemsand between apparent
and genetic RS (e.g., Gowaty and Karlin 1984; Gowaty 1985; Westneat 1987;
Gibbs et al. 1990; Rabenold et al. 1990; for summaries see Westneat et al. 1990;

Birkhead and M011er 1992; Westneat and Webster 1994).

As a consequence,we must reassessold generalizationsand confront the paradoxes that new information has revealed. If extra-pair copulations(EPCs) are
common in what are now called socially monogamousspeciesand if these frequently result in extra-pair fertilizations (EPFs), we must ask whether males of
such speciesare actually less subjectto sexual selectionthan males of socially
polygynous species. If not, why do we find greater phenotypic differences between the sexesin socially polygynousspecies?Similarly, if EPFs are common
in monogamousspecies,then why is male parental care also so common, given
that it is frequently directed toward unrelated young (Whittingham et al. 1992;
Westneat and Sherman 1993; M011er and Birkhead 1993; Ketterson and Nolan

1994)? Do certain forms of male parentalcare (e.g., incubation)appearonly in
truly monogamousspecieswhereasother forms (e.g., feeding offspring) evolve
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despitedeviationsfrom true monogamy(Kettersonand Nolan 1994)? Before we
can give satisfactoryanswersto these questions,we need more information on
the frequencyof EPFs and their relative impact on variation in male and female
RS from a wide variety of species.
A primary objectiveof this paper is to make suchcomparisonsusing genetic
data from the Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyernalis).Juncosare socially monogamous, weakly dimorphic songbirdsin which both males and females care for
young. In asking whether sexual selection is acting on this species,and, if so,
whetherit is acting more stronglyon malesor females,we employ the approach
of Arnold (1994; after Bateman 1948) and Arnold and Duvall (1994). The ap-

proachdistinguishes
betweenselectionandresponse
to selection,and it asserts,
like Bateman (1948), that the cause of sexual selection is the dependence of
fecundity on MS. To characterizesexual selection,the argumentreads,comparisonsof males to females must be made along three key parameters:(1) variance

in RS, (2) variancein MS, and, most fundamentally,(3) the relationshipbetween
MS and RS (Arnold 1994; Arnold and Duvall 1994).

When suchcomparisonsare made on a sociallymonogamousbird suchas the
junco, three outcomesare possible (Fig. 1). First, if a speciesis truly monogamous, we would expect all males and females either to be unmatedor to have
only one mate. If the sexes are equally likely to acquire mates, they would be
equally dependenton MS for RS and would exhibit equal variance in RS (Fig.
la). Sexual selection on both sexes would be weak. Second, if EPFs occur, and
if multiple mating is beneficialonly to males,RS in males shouldincreasewith
number of mates.If female reproductivepotentialis saturatedby a single mate,
female RS would level off with MS (Fig. lb). Variance in MS and RS would be
greater in males than females, and male RS would be more dependenton MS
than female RS would be, with the result that sexual selection would act more

strongly on males than females. Third, if both males and females benefit from
multiple mating via EPFs, then RS in both sexes would increasewith MS. As
with true monogamy, variance in MS and RS would again be similar for males
and females (Fig. lc). However, in this case, instead of the relatively low magnitudes of variance in MS and RS that are associatedwith true monogamy, the
small intersexualdifferencesin variancein MS and RS could be accompaniedby
relatively large within-sex variation. Sexual selectionwould be acting strongly on
both sexesin the sensethat individuals that acquiredmore mates would produce
a disproportionatelylarger number of the next generation'soffspring.
If EPFs enhance variation in RS of one sex more than the other, it is likely
over evolutionarytime that EPFs will have a greaterimpact on the phenotypeof
the more affectedsex, leading to greatersexualdimorphism(M011erand Birkhead
1994). To determine whether EPFs differentially affect variance in RS of male
and female juncos, we measuredapparentand actual geneticsuccessin a freeliving population studiedfor 2 years and for which we determinedboth the fre. quency of EPFs and the identitiesof the sires of EPF young. We then compared
means, variances, and standardized variances of male and female RS and MS. To

investigatethe existenceof sexual selection,sensuArnold (1994) and Arnold and
Duvall (1994), we usedregressionanalysisto determineand comparethe extent
to which RS is affected by number of mates in both males and females.
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FIG. 1. Three possiblerelationshipsbetween mating success(number of mates) and reproductive
success(RS, number of offspring) in males and females: implications for the relative intensity of
sexual selectionon the sexes.Top panel depicts true monogamy;middle panel depicts situation in
which male RS but not female RS is enhancedby an increasein the numberof mates;bottom panel
depictssituationin which both male RS and female RS increasewith mating success.

SPECIFIC

OBJECTIVES

(1) How frequentlydo EPFs occur in juncos?What proportionof malesloses
paternityto EPFs? What proportionof offspringis producedby EPFs? Is the
number of individuals acquiring parentageas the result of EPFs equal to the
number losing parentagein this way?
(2) Axe EPFs importantto males?Is male RS enhancedby an increasein
number of mates, defined as the number of females successfullyinseminated?

Does RS achievedby EPFs come insteadof, or in additionto, apparentRS with
social mates?AXe EPFs important to females?Is female RS enhancedby an
increase in the number of mates, defined as the number of males that fertilizes a

female's eggs?Does the proportionof young sired by EPFs increaseas an individual's RS increases,as would be expectedif females with greater successattracted

more mates?
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(3) When males and females are compared,what are the relative magnitudes
of variancein RS, variancein numberof mates,and degreeof dependenceof RS
on number

of mates?
THE

SYSTEM

Background: We studied a population of Carolina Dark-eyed Juncos (J. h.
carolinensis)that breedsat or near Mountain Lake Biological Station, Pembroke,
Giles County, Virginia, USA (see Chandler et al. [1994] for descriptionof the
study area) and that hasbeen under studysince 1983 (e.g., Wolf et al. 1988, 1991;
Kettersonet al. 1991b, 1996). Juncosare widely distributed,abundant,and geographicallyvariable; the Carolina race breedsat higher elevations(-1,000 m and
above) in the mountains of southeastern North America.

Males and femalesexhibit moderatedimorphism(Fretwell 1972). They differ
slightly in body mass (e.g., at the time young leave the nest, breeding males
average21.0 g, breedingfemales 20.0 g [Wolf et al. 1991; Kettersonet al. 1992])
and flattenedwing length (male mean is 82 mm, female mean is 78 mm [Ketterson
et al. 1991b]). The sexesare similar in coloration,althoughthe predominantcolor,
gray, is darker in males and males have more white in their rectrices. Juncosform

socially monogamouspairs, females build the nest and perform all incubation,
and both sexeshelp protect and feed nestlingsand dependentfledglings.Most
pair bonds are season-long(greater than 90% of casesin our population),and
year-to-year fidelity to breeding sites is very high. The annual rate of return of
breedersfrom the precedingseasonis approximately50% (Kettersonet al. 1996;
Nolan et al., unpubl. data). If both membersof a pair return to breed next season,
the bond is usuallyreformed (approximately80% of cases[Kettersonet al. 1996]).
Both sexesbreed in their first year of life (Nolan et al., unpubl. data). If young
juncos survive until aboutthe middle of their first winter, further expectationof
life is about 2 years.
Nest predation is common, reaching 75% of all attemptsin some years, with
30% of theselossesoccurringbetweenclutchcompletionand hatching(Ketterson
et al. 1996). Many predatorscontributeto this mortality, but easternchipmunks
(Tarnius striatus) are believed to be most important (Kettersonet al. 1996; Cawthorn et al., in prep.). Juncosin this populationrenest,sometimesrepeatedly,after
nest failure, and if successfulthey produce secondand even third broods.
METHODS

Data collectionin thefield: Data on mating successand reproductivesuccess
were collectedduring two breedingseasons,1990-1991. All adultswere individually color-marked,most of them as juveniles in the year they hatchedand the
rest early in the breeding seasonsin which they were first studiedas adults. As
part of an ongoing study, a subsetof the males (approximately one half) was
treatedwith testosterone
by placinghormone-packedsilasticimplantsbeneaththe
skin (see Kettersonet al. 1992). Control males were treated similarly in all respectsexceptthat their implantswere empty. Implant statuswas assignedat randomafterblockingfor age(first-yearadultsor olderadults)andcapturesitewithin
the study area. Males that were discoveredbreedingon the study area after a
predetermineddate in springwere not implanted,but becausethey were treated
similarly in all other ways (e.g., caught, bled, weighed, and so on), we also
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consideredthem to be controls. This group comprised 1 of the total of 13 control
males in 1990

and 3 of 13 in 1991.

Early in each seasonwe mapped the locations of males and females and determined the identifies of pair members on the basis of color bands. Adults seen
togetherrepeatedly during the initial nest-buildingand laying period were consideredpaired;if and when the eggshatched,all suchconclusionswere confirmed.
If we found nests only after hatching, we treated the adults that fed the nestlings
as the social parentsof these young. We maintained a season-longeffort (from
late April to early August) to monitor the reproductivestatusof all nestingpairs.
Exceptions to social monogamy were rare. Over 14 years, <2% of pairings have
involved simultaneousassociationsof more than one female with a single male,
and <1% have involved the associationof multiple males with the same female
(Nolan et al., unpubl. data). Males that remained unmated for an entire season
were also rare but easily detected by their constant advertising, and we also
mapped their locations. Some pairs failed to leave any offspring becausetheir
nestswere repeatedlyraided by predators.
We bled adults when we capturedthem in the spring or at the time young left
the nest, taking approximately 100 •xl of whole blood from the alar vein. Blood
was held on ice and returned to the laboratory where it was preserved in phosphate-bufferedsaline (3 mM KC1, 3 mM Na2HPO4, 2 mM KH2PO4, 0.14 M NaC1,
6 mM ethylenediaminetetraaceticacid 0.2% sodium azide) (see Rabenold et al.
1990). Nestlings were counted, weighed, and bled on day 6 (hatching of the first
egg = day 0), and their blood was treated identically to that of adults.
Laboratory work: Genetic relatednesswas determined by Parker and T. Peare
using multilocus minisatellite DNA fingerprinting (Rabenold et al. 1990). We
extractedDNA with phenol:chloroform, purified it with dialysis, cut it with the
restriction enzyme HaelII, and transferredthe digestedfragmentsfrom agarose
gels to nylon membranes.We probed the membraneswith one to three radioactively labelled sequences,Jeffreys' 33.6, Jeffreys' 33.15, or M13 (Rabenold et al.
1990).

Gels were arranged so that DNA of offspring and social parentswere in adjacent lanes, and, when there was sufficient room on the gel, we ran potential
extra-pair sires (neighbors) on the same gels. Young that could not be assigned
to their putative (social) sire or to other males representedon the original gel
were run again on new gels until a match was obtained. On these subsequentgels
we ran the female, the unassignedoffspring, and additional neighboring males.
We scored(using both Jeffreys' probes) an averageof 41.3 bandsfor each individual, and a frequency distribution of bands sharedbetween putative parentsand
offspring was distinctlybimodal. Young in the first mode were consideredto have
been producedby the putative sire and his socialmate; young in the secondmode
were consideredto have been sired by an extra-pair male. Young and assigned
genetic parents differed by an average of 0.231 bands. Excluded young assigned
to a male other than their social father differed from the social father by an
averageof 10 bands (extremes,5-16) (Parker et al., in prep.).
Terminology: We define annual apparent reproductive success (AARS) of
adults as the number of nestlings reared to the age of 6 days summed over all
nests of the social pair during one breeding season.Day 6, the age at which we
bled young, representssurvival of about one half of the nestling stage and one
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quarter of the period of dependenceafter hatching (Wolf et al. 1988). Because
genetic analysisrevealed no casesof conspecificbrood parasitismof females by
other females, female AARS equals annual genetic success(AGS). This was not
true for males, and for them we calculated the number of young lost to EPFs
(EPF losses)and subtractedthat numberfrom their apparentreproductivesuccess;
we refer to the difference as home success(AARS - EPF losses = home success).

We also determinedthe number of young thesemales sired with females other
than their social mates, and we call these EPF gains or away success.Thus for
males, AGS was the sum of home successand away success(home success +
away success= annual genetic success).
For members of both sexes we calculated

the number of individuals

with which

they producedat least one geneticoffspringthat survivedto day 6, that is, mating
success(MS; number of mates per season).For a female this was the number of
different males that sired her offspring, and for a male it was the number of
different females whose eggs he was known to have fertilized. Mates that were
strictly social did not contribute to an individual's MS. Thus, for example, if a
male with a social mate failed to sire any offspring with her or with any other
female, he was classifiedas having had zero mates, and if all of a female's young
were sired by a single extra-pair sire she was classifiedas having had only one
mate.

Statistical analysesand methodologicalconsiderations: All statisticalanalyses
were done using Systat 5 for the Macintosh (SYSTAT Inc., Evanston, IL). One
of our first methodologicalconcernswas how to treat individualsthat were present
in more than I year. Of the 50 males and 45 females studiedin 1990-1991, 6
males and 6 females were present in both years, providing data from 56 maleyears and 51 female-years.
We consideredthree methodsfor dealing with replication:one was to selectat
random I year to representeach individual that was presentin more than I year,
another was to average the data acrossyears to representeach bird (e.g., Whittingham and Lifjeld 1995), and the third was to treat each year as an independent
data point (e.g., Weatherhead and Boag 1995). We found no between-year correlation in RS of individuals presentin more than I year (in these data and also
in a larger set of data covering additional years), so it is arguablethat we might
have treated as independent the data collected on the same individual in more
than 1 year. Nevertheless, we elected to use the first method as the most conservative, and we performed the random selectionsindependentlyon females and
males, so not all pair members entered the sample as pairs.
A secondconcernwas that males treated with testosteronemight have increased
the population-levelfrequencyof EPFs and increasedvariancein male and female
RS. However, becausemale treatmenthad no significanteffects on AARS, EPF
losses,EPF gains, or AGS of this sample of males (Ketterson et al. 1996), we
elected to pool males acrosstreatmentsfor all comparisons.Although legitimate
statistically,we note that patternsdescribedhere shouldbe verified from unmanipulated populations.Such a populationis currently under investigation(Raoul et
al., in prep.).
A third concernrelates to the difficulty in obtaining accuratemeasuresof RS
in open-nestingspeciesthat can rear more than one brood and that are subjectto
heavy nest predation. Junco nests can be difficult to find in mountainousterrain,
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Males

F•. 2. Limits to accuracywhen comparingreproductivesuccess(RS) in the field for males and
females of socially monogamousbird speciesin which extra-pair fertilizations (EPFs) occur and con-

specificbroodparasitismis absent;informationfor femaleswill typicallybe more completethan for
males. Circles representRS of a set of males and females (left circle females, right circle males)
occupying a study area. Offspring of females will have been sired by some combinationof males
entering the study area from outside its boundariesto engage in EPFs (region A), by social mates
(region B), or by social mates of other females in the sample (region C). Males will probably have
left the study area to sire offspring by females not occupyingit (region D), but the magnitudeof D
is often unknowable.

and, despite our efforts to locate all of them for each pair throughoutthe season,
we almost inevitably missedsome. Pairs believed to have reared only one brood
may actually have reared more than one, and pairs classifiedas having achieved
zero apparent success(because all their known broods were lost to predators)
might actually have reared a brood we missed. Both facts may have causedus to
underestimatemean RS. Despite theselimitations, we do not think this tendency
to underestimateRS would have a differential effect on comparative estimatesof
male

and female

RS.

A final concernrelatesto the relative accuracyof measuresof male and female
RS (Fig. 2). In open populationsin which there is no brood parasitism,data for
femalescan be completeif they remain sociallymated to the samemale all season;
that is, if all their nests are found, then all their eggs, regardlessof how many
males sired them, can be accountedfor. Males, on the other hand, regardlessof
presenceof their social mates on the study area, may sire young in nestslocated
off the study area, and if they do those young will not be consideredin calculations of male RS. To illustratethis point as applied to our sample:the adultsthat
we used to compare males to females consistedof (1) individuals belonging to
social pairs that tended the offspring that we bled, (2) individuals belonging to
pairs that left no offspring becauseof nest predation, and (3) unmated males (no
evidence indicated that any females were unmated). Some of the young in the
sample were sired by the males that tended them (region B, Fig. 2), and some
were sired by males socially mated to other females on the study area (region C,
Fig. 2). Thus, the sample of males used to characterizemale RS did not include
any males whose territories lay outside the study area but that entered the area
and sired young as the result of EPFs (region A, Fig. 2). These males were
excludedbecausetheir socialmates,assumingthey had mates,lived off the study
area and had young we therefore did not sample.
In this study of 50 males, 45 females, and 187 nestlings, 24 nestlings(12.8%)
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were sired by 7 males that were not among the 50 males in the study sample
(region A, Fig. 2). Although we might have assumedthat the number of young
in the studypopulationsiredby malesfrom outsideit was equal to the number
of youngsired outsidethe area by malesfrom within it (i.e., regionA and region
D were equal,Fig. 2), we optednot to do this becausewe couldnot know which
males increased

their RS via EPFs

and which

did not.

RESULTS

Frequencyof EPFs: Of the 50 males, 42 had somedegreeof apparentsuccess,
5 lost all broodsto predators,and 3 were unmated.A total of 37 males had some
genetic success,that is, sired at least one offspring (37 of 50, 74.0%; 37 of 42,
88%), and 5 males that were apparentlysuccessfulhad no geneticsuccess.Nineteen of the 42 males with someapparentsuccesslost paternityto EPFs (45.2%).
Of 187 young, 53 were sired by extra-pairmales, that is, 28.3% were produced
by EPFs. Of the 45 females, 25 producedonly young sired by social mates, 13
producedat least one young sired by an extra-pair male, and 7 had zero apparent
and genetic successbecauseof repeated losses to predators.Thus 34% of 38
successfulfemales had multiple mates. As statedearlier, no young were found
that could not be assignedto the females that tended them.
Variation in AGS in males: From the 50 males in the sample,we identified 9
that had EPF gains.An additional7 males from outsidethe samplewere siresof
EPF young that were in the sample(see above), so the total numberof siresthat
gained paternity on the study area via EPFs was 16. Comparing this number to
the 19 males that lost paternity to EPFs indicatesthat some males sired EPFyoung with more than one female.

Twocleara priorialternatives
describe
howEPFsmightaffectvariation
in
male RS. If EPFs involve a trade-off such that the greater the number of EPFyoung a male sires,the greaterhis lossof paternityat home, then gains and losses
would be positively correlatedand the impact of EPFs on variance in male RS

would be small (trade-off relationship).Alternatively, if somemales gain RS by
EPFs without losing paternityto other males as the result of EPFs, and if others
show the oppositepattern, then gains and lossescould be negatively correlated
and the impact on variance would be high (winners and losersrelationship).
Figure 3 plots individuals according to the number of EPF gains and losses
they accumulatedand appearsto describethree types of males:one group near
the origin that neither gained nor lost RS by means of EPFs (n = 25), a second
group in the lower right that sufferedlossesand had no gains (n = 16), and a
third groupin the upper left that accumulatedgains and sufferedfew (n = 3) or
no (n = 6) losses.When we consideredeither all males or all males with apparent
success,fertilizations gained and lost by EPFs were neither positively nor negatively correlated (r = 0.03, P -- 0.84, n = 50; r = -0.08, P = 0.61, n = 42).
This result supportsneither the trade-off nor the winners and losersrelationship.
However, when we consideredonly those males affected by EPFs, that is, males
that experiencedeither lossesor gains, there was a negative correlationbetween
gains and losses (r = -0.375, P = 0.06, n -- 25) and a significant negative
correlationbetweengains and proportionof young lost to EPFs (r = -0.453, P
= 0.02, n = 25). These resultsprovide no supportfor the trade-off relationship
and limited supportfor the winnersand losersrelationship.
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EPF losses

Fie. 3. Extra-pair fertilization (EPF) gains versusEPF lossesin male Dark-eyed Juncos(size of
circles proportionalto number of observations,n = 50).

We next consideredpossibleassociationsbetween a male's RS at home and his
RS away from home (Fig. 4). A positive correlation would indicate that males
successfulin gainingEPFs were also successfulboth at preventinglossesat home
and in being socially mated to females with high success.We found no such
correlation either among all males (home successvs. EPF gains) (r = 0.07, P =

0.629,n - 50) or amongmaleswith an apparent
success
of leastoneyoung(r
= -0.026, P = 0.870, n = 42) (Fig. 4). Visual inspectionof the pattern (Fig. 4)
suggestedthat males with lowest and highesthome successhad few EPF gains,
whereasthosewith low to intermediatehome successwere the onesthat acquired
EPF gains. To test this possibility that a nonliner relationship existed between
home successand EPF gains, we divided observedvalues of home successinto
thirds: home successof zero to three offspring (n = 29, mean gains -- 0.586, SE
= 0.251), four to six offspring (n = 18, mean gains = 0.667, SE = 0.412), and

5-

4-

ß

321-

o

Home success

Fie. 4. Extra-pair fertilization (EPF) gains of males plotted in relation to their own home success
(size of circles proportionalto number of observations,n = 50).
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T^BLE 1. Comparing variance in annual apparentreproductive success(AARS)
and annual genetic reproductive success(AGS) in male and female Dark-eyed
Juncos.
Males (n = 50)
Reproductive success
Apparent

Genetic

Females(n = 45)
Number of
mates

Reproductive
success*

Number of
mates

Mean
Variance

3.74
7.62

3.26
7.67

1.02
0.67

3.73
7.16

1.16
0.50

Variance ratio (males/females)
Standardized variance (variance/mean2)

1.064
0.545
1.060

1.071
0.721
1.407

1.340
0.647
1.734

0.513

0.373

Standardizedvariance ratio (males/females)
* See t•xt; for females AARS and AGS are the same.

seven.to nine offspring (n = 3, mean gains = 0). When we comparedthe three
classesfor gains, we found no significantdifferences(F = 0.261, P = 0.771).
To determinethe impact of EPFs on variation in male RS, we comparedvariance in AARS to variance in AGS (Table 1, Wade and Arnold 1980), employing
the standardizedvariance (SV, variance divided by the squareof the mean [Wade
and Arnold 1980]). AARS was somewhatless variable among males (SV = 0.54)
than was AGS (SV = 0.72), suggestingthat EPFs enhancedvariance in male RS
(ratio of standardizedvariancesequaled1.3, Table 1). We usedF ratiosto compare
the nonstandardizedvariances and found no significant differences.No test of
significancewas applied to the standardizedvariances.
Mean AGS of males was 3.26 young (SV = 0.721) (Table 1), and mean number
of mates acquired was 1.02 (SV = 0.647) (Table 1). Analysis of the degree of
dependenceof RS on mating success(Table 2; Fig. 5; figure patternedafter Arnold 1994, Fig. 1) showed that male RS increasedwith mating success.Males
with zero known mating partners(n = 13) left no known offspring.AGS of males
with one mate averaged 3.65 young (n = 26, SE = 0.39); with two mates 5.75
young (n = 8, SE = 0.41), and with three mates 7.33 young (n = 3, SE = 2.03)
(RS = 2.63 MS + 0.58) (Table 2). RS also increasedwith MS when number of
young per mate was held constant(partial regressioncoefficients significantly
different from zero) (Table 2).
Variation in AGS in females: Mean AGS of females was 3.73 young (SV =
0.513), and mean number of mates acquired was 1.16 (SV = 0.373) (Table 1).
Becausewe found no conspecificbrood parasitism,AARS was the same as genetic success.AGS accordingto number of mates (Fig. 6) revealed that mean
AGS of females with one mate was 3.52 young (n = 25, SE = 0.27), whereas
females with two matesaveraged5.83 young (n = 12, SE = 0.78), and the single
female with three mates produced 10 young. The genetic successof the seven
femalesthat producedno offspringwas, of course,zero. RS increasedsignificantly
with MS (RS = 2.92 MS + 0.37) (Table 2; Fig. 6), and the effect was significant
when numberof youngper mate was held constant(partial regressioncoefficients
significantly different from zero) (Table 2).
Becausethe relationshipbetweenAGS and number of mateswas surprisingto
us, we refer to a second female with three mates whose RS we determined. She

was excluded from the sample by our method of randomly eliminating females
present during both years of the study to avoid pseudoreplication(see section
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Males
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3

Mating Success
(number of mates)

Fit. 5. Male annualgeneticreproductivesuccess(number of offspring,AGS; mean -+ 1 SE) as a
function of mating success(number of mates that served as genetic dams of young) in Dark-eyed
Juncos(n = 50, 1990-1991) (after Arnold 1994; Fig. 1). Top histogramis a frequencydistribution
of numbersof males with zero to three mates (13, 26, 8, 3, left to right, respectively);right-hand
histogramis a frequencydistributionof total numbersof offspring producedby individualswith zero
to three mates (0, 95, 46, 22, bottom to top, respectively).

Statistical analyses and methodological considerations).During the year for
which this female was included, she had two mates and six young. During the
year for which she was excluded, she had three mates and seven young. Thus
high RS of females with three mates may occur more commonly than the single
observation in Figure 6 would suggest.
Do females that are inherently more fecund attract more mates? If the null
hypothesisis that male effort to sire young by EPFs is independentof a target
female's potential RS, we would predict no relationship between AGS and the
proportion of a female's young sired by EPFs (and thus potentially number of
mates). We found instead that the proportion of young sired by EPFs increased
with RS (r = 0.475, P < 0.001, n = 45) (Fig. 7). That correlationmight have
been driven by including in the analysisfemales that had zero RS. Therefore, we
performed the same calculation limited to females with greater than zero RS (n
= 38) and again found a positive correlation (r = 0.425, P < 0.008) (Fig. 7).
Comparing males to females: To ask whether the existenceof EPFs generates
strongerselectionin males than in females, we comparedmeans, variances,and
standardizedvariancesof key reproductiveparametersof males and females (Table 1). Mean genetic successof males was 14% lower than that of females (3.26
vs. 3.73) (Table 1). This is consistent with the caveat that female RS can be
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F[o. 6. Female annualgeneticreproductivesuccess(numberof offspring,AG$; mean +__
] $E) as
a functionof mating success(numberof matesthat servedas geneticsiresof young)in Dark-eyed
Juncos(n = 45, 1990-1991) (after Arnold 1994; Fig. 1). Top histogramis a frequencydistribution
of numbersof femaleswith zero to threemates(7, 25, 12, 1, left to right, respectively);right-hand
histogramis a frequencydistributionof total numbersof offspringproducedby individualswith zero
to three mates(0, 88, 70, and 10, bottomto top, respectively).

known more accurately than male RS (see Methods), becausefemales in the
samplecan be inseminatedby males from outsidethe studypopulation,whereas
we would not detectcasesin which males inseminatefemalesnot part of the
study population.When we comparedvariance in genetic success,we found that
it was 1.07 times greaterin malesthan in females(7.67/7.16, [Table 1; right-hand
histogramsin Figs. 5, 6]); the standardizedvariancein geneticRS was 1.41 times
greater in males than females (0.722/0.513) (Table 1). We used F ratios to compare the nonstandardizedvariancesand found no significantdifferences.No test
of significancewas applied to the standardizedvariances.
Variance in number of mates obtained was also greater in males; the ratio of
male to female variancein this measurewas 1.34 (0.65/0.50) (Table 1; top histograms in Figs. 5, 6), and when variances were standardized, the ratio was 1.73
(0.647/0.373) (Table 1). F ratios revealed no significantdifferencesin the nonstandardizedvariances,and no test of significancewas appliedto the standardized
variances.

Considerationof the regressionlines relating geneticRS to MS providesa
comparisonof the sexualselectiongradient(Arnold 1994) in males and females
(Figs. 5, 6; Table 2). The slopesdid not differ.
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T^B[œ2. Regressionanalyses(simple and multiple) of the dependenceof annual
genetic reproductivesuccess(AGS) on number of mates of males and females.
For multiple regressions,secondindependentvariable was number of young per
mate.

Regression
Independentvariable/constant coefficient/constant Standarderror

t

P

rz

Males: dependentvariable = AGS: n = 50
0.61

Simple regression
Constant

Number

of mates

0.58

0.40

1.45

0.15

2.63

0.30

8.62

0.00

-0.54
1.79

0.21
0.16

-2.54
11.09

0.01
0.00

0.91

Multiple regression
Constant
Number of mates

Young per mate

0.79

0.06

12.61

0.00

0.37
2.92

0.50
0.37

0.73
7.89

0.47
0.00

- 1.06
2.04

0.34
0.24

-3.09
8.35

0.00
0.00

Females: dependent variable = AGS, n = 45
0.59

Simple regression
Constant
Number of mates

0.85

Multiple regression
Constant
Number of mates

Young per mate

0.87

0.10

8.70

0.00

DISCUSSION

Frequencyof EPFs: As in many songbirdsstudiedto date (reviews in Westneat
et al. 1990; Birkhead and Moller 1992; authors in this volume), EPFs are common

in Dark-eyed Juncos:45.2% of 42 males that had positive apparent successlost
at least one offspring to an extra-pair sire, and the percentageof young sired by
EPFs was 28%. No female laid an egg in the nest of anotherfemale. Interestingly,
in 7 years of intensive field study prior to 1990, we had had no conclusive observationalevidence of EPCs in juncos.

m

0.7-

•

0.3-

Annualgefietlcsuccess

F-•o.7. Proportionof a female'syoung sired by extra-pairfertilizationsin relationto annualgenetic
successof females (size of circles proportional to number of observations,n = 45).
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EPFs and variation in male RS: We had anticipated that if successat acquisition of EPFs was balanced by losses, EPFs might affect males equally.
For example, when females begin to build nests synchronouslyand therefore
are fertile simultaneously, the frequency of EPFs is known to rise in some
species(Stutchbury and Morton 1995; Stutchbury and Neudorf, Chapter 5). In
that case, a male's time spent off-territory inseminating other females might
be at the cost of preventing his own social mate's accessto EPFs. Under that
hypothesis, the net effect of EPFs on variance in genetic successmight be
negligible, and a plot of EPF gains versus EPF losses would have a positive
slope (trade-off relationship). Alternatively, if some males gain in genetic successvia EPFs and are also successfulat maintainingpaternity at home, whereas
other males are relatively unsuccessfulboth at home and away, the result would
be that some males were highly successful, others were notable losers (Westneat 1992; Sorenson 1994), and still others were intermediate (winners and

losers relationship).
In the juncos reported on here, EPFs did not affect all males equally (Fig.
3). Among those that either gained or lost paternity via EPFs, the two measures,gains and losses,were negatively correlated, significantly so when losses
were expressed as a percentage of apparent success.Thus, male juncos tend
either to gain or lose RS via EPFs but infrequently do both. This is an argument

for the existenceof differencesin "male quality" in a free-living populat,
ion
of a monogamous species. Still, we saw more than one path to high genetic
RS (home success + EPF gains) (Fig. 4).
Studies of patterns of EPF gains and losses across males in other species
have shown them to be complex and varied (Gibbs et al. 1990; Westneat 1992;
Dunn et al. 1994; Whittingham and Lifjeld 1995; Yezerinac et al. 1995; Dunn
and Cockbu.rn, Chapter 7). Juncos appear to resemble the pattern in Redwinged Blackbirds (Agelaius phoeniceus [Westneat 1993]) and Purple Martins
(Progne subis [Morton et al. 1990]), in which males that gain from EPFs tend
not to suffer EPF losses.In other species,such as Superb Fairy-wrens (Malurus
cyaneus [Dunn and Cockburn, Chapter 7]), Yellow Warblers (Dendroica petechia [Yezerinac et al. 1995]), and House Martins (Delichon urbica [Whittingham and Lifjeld 1995]), males tend to experience both gains and some
offsetting losses. In general, however, for males that acquire EPFs, the net
effect on genetic RS is positive.
A related question is whether EPFs increase the opportunity for sexual selection (Wade and Arnold 1980). One way to answer this question is to compare variance in apparent successto that in genetic success,after standardizing
the variances (Gowaty 1985; Westneat 1987; Arnold 1994; Whittingham and
Lifjeld 1995). In male juncos, these variances were 0.545 versus 0.721 for
apparent and genetic success,respectively, and the ratio of larger over smaller
was 1.32. When these calculations were made on only those males that acquired a social mate and raised young (i.e., whose apparent successwas greater
than zero), the standardized variances were lower overall (0.296 vs. 0.444),
and the ratio was actually greater (1.50).
These ratios in juncos are similar to or smaller than those reported from
other species, for example, Red-winged Blackbirds (0.25 vs. 0.39, ratio = 1.56
[Gibbs et al. 1990]), Blue Tits (Parus caeruleus; 0.16 vs. 0.27, ratio = 1.69
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[Kempenaers et al. 1992]), and House Martins (0.06 vs. 0.31, ratio = 5.17
[Whittingham and Lifjeld 1995]). Yezerinac et al. (1995) estimate that EPFs
increased variance in RS in male Yellow Warblers 3- to 15-fold. Only Hill et
al. (1994) do not report an increase in variance after considering the effects of
EPFs on House Finches (Carpodacus mexicanus). Comparatively, the impact
of EPFs on variance in male genetic RS in juncos is relatively low.

MS and RS in males and females: A priori, theory predictsthat EPFs should
increase variance in male RS more than in female RS (Trivets 1972; Wade and

Arnold 1980; Andersson 1994). Female RS is usually thought to be limited by
the numbers of eggs females can lay, not by accessto extra-pair sires, whereas
each offspring a male sires with a female mated to another male increases his
EPF gains at the cost of the home successof the other male.
Nevertheless, of the three possible relationships between MS and RS outlined in the Introduction (Fig. 1), juncos appear to resemble most closely the
third outcome, in which variance in both male and female RS is increased by
EPFs, because genetic successincreases with MS. This EPF-related increase

in variance suggeststhat sexual selection (as defined here, dependenceof RS
on MS: individuals with more mates leave disproportionately larger numbers
of offspring) is acting on both sexes. Thus, attributes that enhance multiple
mating should be favored in both sexes.
Studies of males of other species are still relatively few and were summarized above. In general, male RS increaseswith MS (Webster et al. 1995). A
few reports have also been made of enhanced RS in female birds that mate
with more than one male (e.g., Westneat 1992; Wetton and Parkin 1991). Al-

though EPFs are potentially costly, both for males (e.g., loss of opportunity to
inseminate social mate, sexually transmitted disease) (Sorenson 1994; Stutchbury and Morton 1995; Stutchbury and Neudorf, Chapter 5) and for females
(e.g., loss of paternal care, sexually transmitted disease) (Davies 1992; Whittingham et al. 1992; Westneat and Sherman 1993; Davies et al. 1996), most
data seem to indicate

that EPFs are either beneficial

or neutral

for the individ-

uals involved.

How did males with multiple mates achieve greater RS? One explanation,
that males that gain EPFs are socially mated to more fecund females, seems
unlikely because our regression analysis showed that MS was a significant
predictor of RS even when young producedper mate was held constant.Rather,
some males apparently possessattributes that allow them to accomplish EPF
gains without suffering EPF losses at home (Fig. 3). Our data say nothing
about whether the attributes are associated with intersexual or intrasexual dynamics, or both.

To answer whether the lifetime fitness (survival and reproduction) of male
juncos with high MS is also greater, we will need to relate survival to EPFs.
Whittingham and Lifjeld (1995) found no relationship between annual survival
and successat EPFs in House Martins, although they did find that high total
success(herein AGS) was positively related to annual survival, as did Kempenaers et al. (1992) for the Blue Tit. A similar analysis for juncos is currently
underway.
There are several possible answers to the question why females with more
than one mate might produce more young: they may produce larger clutches,
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have greater hatching success,or produce more broods per season.These questions as well as whether females with extra-pair mating partners are larger,
older, or otherwise more experiencedwill be addressedin a future paper (Parker et al., in prep.). Regardlessof the reason(s), our results suggestmultiple
mating is beneficial to female juncos.
Relative intensity of sexual selection in male and female juncos: Whether
our results

should be taken to indicate

that sexual

selection

acts on male and

female Dark-eyed Juncos with similar intensity depends in part on how one
defines sexual selection (Arnold 1994). If one defines it as the degree of dependence of RS on number of mates as we have done here, then, because the
slopesof the lines relating RS to MS were nearly identical in male and female
juncos, sexual selection can be said to be equally strong on both sexes. However, we are aware of two potential objections to this interpretation.
The first objection is that the relationship between RS and number of mates
might arise purely as an artifact of sampling. If EPFs are visited randomly on
females (in Poissonfashion), then females that achieve high RS may be more
exposed to EPFs, and EPFs of such females would be more readily detected.
Thus, if the probability of an EPF is 0.33 per egg laid, then a female that
produces nine eggs and young should produce three by EPFs, whereas for a
female that produces only one egg and young, in approximately two out of
three casesit would not be EPF-sired. Under this hypothesis, EPFs, and thus
potentially number of mates would increase with RS, but the reason would be
simply that such fertilizations would be more detectable in more fecund females (see also Johnsonand Burley, Chapter 2). However, our finding that the
proportion of young sired by EPFs increaseswith AGS in female juncos (Fig.
7) makes it unlikely that the sole explanation for the observed relationship
between RS and MS in the junco was an artifact of sampling.
A second objection addresseswhether a statistical demonstrationof dependence of RS on MS is sufficient to demonstrate sexual selection, particularly
in females. This question challenges the definition of sexual selection used
thus far in this paper and raisesthe issueof whetherour resultsare interpretable
as natural selection or sexual selection on females (compare McCauley 1983).
Should we reserve the term sexual selection for situations in which female RS

is enhanced directly or indirectly by additional mates, or should the term be
extended to cover situations in which inherently more fecund females are more
attractive to males and thus accumulate more matings?
It seems probable that some female juncos would have had higher RS than
others, regardless of the number of males siring their offspring, becausethey
were older or in better condition or possessedsome other trait associatedwith

fecundity. If we then supposethat males have means of assessingpotential
fecudity and more fecund females are more attractive to males, we might expect such females to have acquired more mates. The greater MS among females
with higher RS would reflect male preference for females that would have been
favored by natural selection, whether they had one mate or three. Greater mating successwould be the result, not the cause, of higher RS, and, for those
who hold that selection can be sexual only if mate acquisition causesdifferential RS, the situation in the junco would not suffice.
Stating this position in another way, in order for selection to be sexual, many
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would requirenot 0nly evidencethat RS increaseswith MS but alsoevidence
that RS decreases

in the absence

of access to additional

mates. The female

that

could leave equal numbersof young with or without accessto extra males does
not benefit from extra males. Her situation may be seen as fundamentally different from that of the male that can achieve higher RS only if he gains access
to more females. Defined in this way, demonstration of sexual selection on
females requires evidence of (1) direct enhancement of RS as the result of
multiple matings, such as by greater fertility (percentage of eggs fertilized)
(e.g., Wetton and Parkin 1991), protection from predators, or access to food
(see Gray, Chapter 3) or (2) indirect enhancement such as by acquiring 'better
genes' for her offspring (Kempenaers et al. 1992; Houtman 1992).
Sexual selection as it is defined by Arnold (1994) and Arnold and Duvall
(1994) requires only demonstrated statistical dependenceof RS on MS because
when th•s condition holds--genetic RS increaseswith MS-•it follows that the
offspring of individuals that acquire more mates will be overrepresentedin the
next generation. Thus, phenotypic selection will have favored the attributes of
parents that mate multiply. If the traits that made males or females more attractive or competitive or subject to chance-based advantages are heritable,
then the traits too will be overrepresentedin the next generation. But whether
or not the traits are heritable, selection has occurred, and because that selection

relates to mating success,it is sexual in nature.
Regardless of one's definition of sexual selection, most would probably
agree that variation in RS that is related to variation in MS is the "raw material
for sexual selection,"

because without such variation sexual selection cannot

occur. In nature, selection on females is likely to be a blend of natural and
sexual, and separating the quantitative effects of the two forms of selection
poses a challenge (Webster and Westneat 1994; Webster et al. 1995). In the
meantime, determining the degree of correlation of MS and RS should provide
a useful comparative index of the potential for sexual selection, however it is
defined.

As authorswe do not fully agree as to which definition shouldbe employed.
We do note that if the standard for sexual selection is that access to multiple
mates must be the cause of higher RS in the sensethat RS would be diminished
if that access were denied, then we are almost certain to conclude that sexual

selection is generally less important in females than in males. If we continue
to contemplatehow female fecundity might serve as an attractantto males and
have accompanying consequencesfor evolution of the female (and male) phenotype, our understandingof the role of mate choice in evolution as well as
our understandingof differences between the sexes should be enhanced.
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ABSTRACT.--Whenfemale control of EPCs is included as an important feature
of extra-pair mating systems,our understandingof male mating strategiescan
becomequite different.We illustratethis by examininghow breedingsynchrony
of females affects extra-pair mating tactics. If females chooseextra-pair mates,
then breedingsynchronyis expectedto promoteEPCs, rather than reduceopportunities for EPCs. When extra-pair mating systemsare viewed as leks (Wagner,
Chapter 6), it becomes clear that males should compete most intensely for EPCs
when the availability of fertile females is highest. Likewise, females may also
benefit directly from breeding synchronyif a simultaneouscomparisonof competinganddisplayingmalesallows for a morereliableassessment
of male quality.
We show how this model applies to the Hooded Warbler where males attempt
EPCs when their mates are fertile, females seek EPCs from neighboringmales,
and EPFs are most commonduring the peak of fertility. Furthermore,in comparisons among species,breeding synchronyis generally associatedwith an extrapair mating system.

DNA fingerprinting revolutionized the study of mating systemsby detecting
high frequenciesof extra-pair fertilizations (EPFs) in a wide range of birds (e.g.,
Gibbs et al. 1990; Morton et al. 1990; Westneat 1990), many of which were
previously consideredto be both socially and geneticallymonogamous.This has
been followed closely by another conceptualrevolution, that female birds often
seek and benefit from extra-pair copulations (EPCs) (e.g., Wagner 1991a; Kempenaerset al. 1992; Lifjeld and Robertson 1992). Early studiesviewed EPCs as
primarily a male strategy(Trivets 1972), and suggestedthat most EPCs resulted
from forced copulations(Westneat 1987; Morton et al. 1990). This idea occurred
in part becauseEPCs are forced in some species(McKinney et al. 1984; Sorenson
1994) and female resistanceimplies that copulations are forced (Birkhead et al.
1989). If EPCs are typically forced, it seemslikely that females do not benefit
from EPCs (e.g., McKinney and Evarts, Chapter 8). Recently, behavioral and
genetic studies have shown that females of numerous speciespursue EPCs and
exert some level of choice over which males attain EPCs (e.g., Wagner 1991a;
Kempenaerset al. 1992; Lifjeld and Robertson1992; Mulder and Magrath 1994;
Sheldon 1994; Wagner et al. 1996). Some studies view female resistanceas a
tactic to test male quality (Wagner 1991b), rather than strictly a responseto forced
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EPC attempts.Given the long historyand recentpopularityof femalematechoice
in behavioral ecology and evolution literature (e.g., Darwin 1871; Trivets 1972;
Hamilton and Zuk 1982; Bateson 1983), it is perhapssurprisingthat female choice
in extra-pair mating tacticswas initially overlooked(but seeGowaty 1985; Smith
1988).

It is importantto recognizethat neither males nor femalescompletelycontrol
EPCs; instead, there is often a conflict of interest between the sexes over fertili-

zations (Lifjeld et al. 1994; Johnsonand Burley, Chapter 2). Both males and
females have behavioral tactics to influence the outcome of extra-pair matings.
Much of the initial theory on the evolution of extra-pairmating tacticsfocused
primarily on male matingtactics(reviewedin Birkheadand M011er1992) because
the extent of female extra-pair mating tacticswas not yet known. This theoretical
framework is being revised as the sophisticationand prevalenceof female extrapair mating tacticsbecomesbetter understood(Lifjeld et al. 1994). Here, we use
the exampleof breedingsynchrony(Stutchburyet al. 1994; Stutchburyand Morton 1995) to illustrate how far-reachingthe effects of female extra-pair mating
tactics can be for understandingthe evolution of mating systems.
Breeding synchronyis a little-studied aspectof mating systems(Dunn et al.
1994b; Stutchburyand Morton 1995), despiteits potentialimportancein the evolution of extra-pairmating tactics.Social mating systemsare stronglyaffectedby
the availability of femalesin spaceand time (Emlen and Oring 1977). The temporal patternof female fertility (i.e., breedingsynchrony)is well recognizedas
an importantdeterminantof socialmating systems,becausebreedingsynchrony
affects a male's ability to defend fertile females as a resourcefrom other males
(Emlen and Oring 1977). When males provide parentalcare, synchronizationof
breeding among females tends to favor socially monogamousmating systems.
However, when EPCs are an important part of the mating system,male mating
successis no longerconstrainedby parentalcare. Extra-pairmatingsallow males
to fertilize many femaleswithoutdefendingadditionalmatesor provisioning
tra-pair offspring.Thus, the variationin male mating successcan becomehighly
skewed,evenin specieswith long-termmonogamous
pair bonds(Wagner,Chapter
6).

Breedingsynchronyaffectsthe availabilityof EPC opportunities,and so should
have an importanteffect on extra-pairmating tactics.The mate guardinghypothesis(Birkheadand Biggins 1987; Westneatet al. 1990; Birkheadand M0ller 1992)
emphasizes
male matingtactics,andpredictsthat breedingsynchronyreducesthe
frequencyof EPCs becausemales must guard their own matesfrom extra-pair
mating attemptsinsteadof seekingEPCs with other females.Thus, when females
are fertile simultaneously,few males are able to seek EPCs. An alternativehy-

pothesis
(Stutchbury
andMorton1995)assumes
thatfemales
haveextra-pair
mating tacticsand that males do not face a strongtradeoffbetweenmate guarding
and seekingEPCs. In this casebreedingsynchronyincreasesthe benefitsof extrapair mating tacticsfor both males and femalesbecausethey have more opportunities for EPCs when breedingis synchronized.The predictionsof these two
hypothesesare completelyopposite,becausedifferentassumptions
are made regardingthe role of females in EPCs. This providesus with an interestingfocus
for exploringfemale extra-pairmating tacticsand their effectson male extra-pair
mating tactics.
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Synchronous

Asynchronous

mi

Time of Season

1 m:4 f

few EPFs

4 m:l f

many EPFs

FIG. 1. The mate guardinghypothesisis illustratedfor a hypotheticalmigratory songbird.The
nestingchronologyof each of five femalesis shown,with the fertile period of each female shaded.
During synchronousnestingearly in the season,the ratio of males seeking extra-pair matings (i.e.,
thosenot guardingtheir own mates)to fertile femalesis low (1:4), so eachfertile female receivesfew

EPC attempts.
As a result,thefrequency
of EPFsshouldbe low.Laterin theseasoft,
theratioof
males seekingextra-pairmatingsto fertile femalesis high (4:1), so asynchronously
nestingfemales
receive many EPC attemptsand shouldbe more likely to produceextra-pair young.

In this paper we first outline the mate guardinghypothesisfor the effect of
breeding synchronyon the frequency of EPFs, and show that there is little evidenceto supportit. We arguethat this resultsbecausethe mate guardinghypothesis does not incorporate female extra-pair mating tactics, hence its two main
assumptions
do not generallyhold. The first assumptionof male controlis clearly
refutedby the broad range of female extra-pairmating tacticsreviewedhere. We
then evaluatethe secondassumptionthat males usually face a trade-offbetween
mate guardingand seekingEPCs. We show how breedingsynchronycan promote
extra-pair mating tacticsand illustrate this idea using a casestudy of the Hooded
Warbler (Wilsonia citrina). Finally, we discusshow this new view of breeding
synchronyis important for understandingbroader patternsin extra-pair mating
tactics. Important aspectsof ecology (breeding latitude, number of broods per
season,predationfrequency) affect the temporal distributionof fertile females,
and thus result in predictabledifferencesin extra-pair mating tacticsamong species.

THE

MATE

GUARDING

HYPOTHESIS

The mate guarding hypothesisfor the effect of breeding synchronyon EPCs
predicts that breeding synchronyreducesopportunitiesfor EPCs (Birkhead and
Biggins 1987; Westneatet al. 1990; Birkhead and M011er 1992), becausemales
risk low parentageif they leave their fertile matesunattended(e.g., Westneat1987;
Morton et al. 1990; Hanski 1992). Thus, when the fertile periodsof females in a
populationare synchronized,few malesare free to seekEPCs and the operational
sex ratio (ratio of number of males without fertile mates to number of fertile
females) is low (Fig. 1). Femalesthat breed asynchronouslyshouldproducemany
extra-pairyoung becausethey are subjectedto numerousEPC attemptsby males
who are no longer guardingmates.This hypothesisassumesthat femalesdo not
seek EPCs, and that females are unable or unwilling to reject repeatedEPC attempts.
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Althoughthe mateguardinghypothesis
is widelycited(e.g.,Birkheadand
M011er1992; Meek et al. 1994; Hasselquistet al. 1995), few empiricalstudies
have explicitly examinedthe effect of breedingsynchronyor even reportedhow
the frequency of EPCs varies seasonally.Evidence thus far seemsto contradict
the mate guarding hypothesis.First, speciesthat breed very synchronouslyneverthelesshave high frequenciesof extra-pair young (e.g., Stutchburyet al. 1994;
Whittingham and Lifjeld 1995,'Yezerinacet al. 1995). Second,many speciesthat
breed relatively asynchronouslydo not have the predicted high levels of EPFs
(Hill et al. 1994; Hasselquistet al. 1995). An interspecificcomparisonamong
many genera of songbirds found a positive, not negative, correlation between
breeding synchronyand the frequencyof EPFs (Stutchburyand Morton 1995).

The degree of breedingsynchronycan also vary between and within populations, allowing additionaltests of the mate guardinghypothesis.Here, too, the
evidencedoes not provide general support.Dunn et al. (1994b) comparedtwo
populationsof Tree Swallows (Tachycinetabicolor) that differed in breedingsynchrony, but found no significantdifference in the frequency of EPFs. In House
Sparrows (Passer domesticus)Yellow Warblers (Dendroica petechia), Blue Tits
(Parus caeruleus) and Red-winged Blackbirds (Pheoniceusageliaus) there was
no correlation between time of seasonand EPFs (Wetton and Parkin 1991; Westneat 1992; Kempenaers 1997; Weatherhead 1997; Yezerinac and Weatherhead

1997). In Eastern Bluebirds (Sialia sialis) and Hooded Warblers, relatively synchronousfirst broods had a higher EPF frequency than relatively asynchronous
secondbroods(Gowaty and Bridges 1991a; Stutchburyet al. 1994, 1997).
In general, there is little supportfor the mate guarding hypothesisin comparisons among or within species.This hypothesiswas basedon logical assumptions
at the time it was developed;in the next two sectionswe review theseassumptions
in light of recent literature.
FEMALE

EXTRA-PAIR

MATING

TACTICS

Female extra-pair mating tacticshave been reportedin at least 18 speciesfrom
10 families and two orders of birds (Table 1). In our summary we conservatively
include only studies incorporating genetic and behavioral data or studieswith

extensivebehavioralobservationsof EPCs. Female extra-pairmating tacticsvary
from rejecting unwanted EPC attemptsto actively seekingEPCs from particular
males. Extra-pair mating tactics give females some control of EPCs, thereby influencing the likelihood that a given male will fertilize a female's eggs (Lifjeld
et al. 1994). Femalescan have extensivecontrol of EPCs (EPC rejection,fertility
advertisement)without being able to exerciseoptimal mate choice, becausethese
tacticsalone do not ensureaccessto the highestquality male. The actualpaternity
of the young results from the dynamics of female and male extra-pair mating
tactics, male-male competition, and the possible conflict of interest between a
female and her mate (Johnsonand Burley, Chapter 2).
The first tactic we consider is female rejection of EPCs. This includes female
interruption of the copulation (Wagner 1991b), evasive flights by the female
(Kempenaerset al. 1995), and aggressiondirectedtoward the male (Burley et al.
1994). Females may also eject sperm after copulation as a way of influencing
sperm competition(reviewed in Birkhead and M011er1992). The ability to reject
copulationsallows females to prevent fertilizations by undesirablemates (Lifjeld
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and Robertson1992) but does not give them control over which males attempt
EPCs. This tactic may not allow femalesto chooseparticularmales as extra-pair
partners.

The potential existsfor females to exhibit postcopulatorycontrol of EPFs via
sperm storage, but there is no evidence to date that females have direct control
over which sperm in their sperm storage tubules will eventually fertilize their

eggs (Gilbert 1979; Birkhead et al. 1991; Birkhead and M011er 1992). Many
speciesof birds store sperm in sperm storagetubules(Hatch 1983; Birkhead and
M011er 1992; Briskie and Montgomerie 1992, 1993), so sperm from multiple
males may be presentin the reproductivetract of a female, leading to sperm
competition(Parker 1970; Birkhead 1988; Birkhead et al. 1993). Femalesmay
be able to use the mechanismof last male spermprecedence(which resultsfrom
sperm storage)to control paternity of their young (Compton et al. 1978; but see
Birkhead et al. 1990; Sheldonand Birkhead 1994), a subjectthat requiresfurther
investigation.
Femalescan increasetheir probabilityof encounteringextra-pairmatesby solicitation or fertility advertisement.Montgomerie and Thomhill (1989) suggest
that loud calls given by some speciesof female birds during the nestingperiod
may function to advertisefertility and incite male-male competition.This type
of behavior has been reported in the Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs(Sheldon 1994)
and Hooded Warbler (see below). Males attractedto female displaysoften fight
with the resident male, which could allow females to assesstheir quality as potential extra-pair mates (Sheldon 1994; Neudorf 1996; Hoi 1997). Femalesmay
have more choiceof extra-pairmateswhen they activelysolicit EPCs from neighboring males.
Females actively seek EPCs by visiting the territoriesof neighboringmales
(e.g., Kempenaers et al. 1992; Otter et al. 1994; Smiseth and Amundsen 1995)
or a mating arena (Wagner 1991a). This tactic may give females more control of
EPCs becausethey can choosean extra-pairmate and avoid interferencefrom the
social mate. Extra-territorial forays are a common form of female control (Table
1). Kempenaerset al. (1992) observed female Blue Tits soliciting copulations
from males on neighboringterritoriesand thesefemales preferentiallymated with

extra-pair males that had high survival rates. Female Black-cappedChickadees
(Parus atricapillus) enter territories and solicit EPCs from males that were most
dominant in winter foraging flocks (Smith 1988; Otter et al. 1994). These studies
indicate that females actively choosemales for EPCs, and in many caseschoose
males of high quality (e.g., Bollinger and Gavin 1991; Graves et al. 1993; Houtman 1992; Kettersonet al., Chapter 4).
In some species there is good evidence for female control of EPCs, but the
behavioraltacticsinvolvedare not well understood(Table 1). In the SuperbFairywren (Malurus cyaneus)the frequencyof extra-pairyoung is extraordinarilyhigh
(76%) and there is clear female control of EPCs (Mulder and Magrath 1994;
Mulder et al. 1994). Males visit other territories to display to females for EPCs,
but copulationsdo not immediatelyfollow. The geographicdistributionof displays differs from that of EPFs, suggestingthat females are not simply mating
with males that display to them often (Mulder et al. 1994). In Purple Martins
(Progne subis) there is strong genetic evidence for female choice for older males
as geneticmates likely via copulationrejection (Wagner et al. 1996).
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In a numberof species,femalesexhibit more than one type of extra-pairmating
tactic (Table 1). Several species can reject male EPC attempts as well as seek
EPCs off their territory, so females have extensive control of copulations and
actual paternity. Less common are speciesthat both solicit EPC intrusionsfrom
their territory and seek EPCs off their territory (Sheldon 1994; Neudorf 1996).
These phenomenaindicate that females benefit from a mixed mating strategy,
even if the actual benefitshave proven difficult to quantify (Wagner 1992a; Dunn
et al. 1994a). Extensivebehavioralstudiesare necessary,and possiblyinsufficient
(Westneat 1992), to rule out female control of El'Cs becausefemale tactics may
be subtle and difficult

to document.

When females seek and/or reject EPCs, the frequencyof EPFs will not depend
on the ratio of males attemptingEPCs to fertile females, as assumedby the mate
guarding hypothesis(Fig. 1). Furthermore,female extra-pair mating tacticsmay
make paternity guardsineffective or unnecessaryfor somemales (Kempenaerset
al. 1995), allowing malesto seekEPCs when their own mate is fertile. Below we
evaluate the assumptionthat mate ,guarding constrainsmale extra-pair mating
tactics when female fertility is synchronized.
MATE

GUARDING

AND

EXTRA-PAIR

MATING

TACTICS

A trade-off between mate guarding and seekingEPCs is intuitively appealing,
becausemany studieshave shown that removing a guardingmale increasesEPC
attempts on the female (Bj0rldund and Westman 1983; M011er 1987; Birkhead et
al. 1989; Bj0rldund et al. 1992; Riley et al. 1995). Therefore,many studiesassume
that mate guarding increasespaternity (e.g., Gowaty and Plissner 1987; Hartley
et al. 1993; Meek et al. 1994; Ritchison et al. 1994). Few studies, however, have
directly tested whether increasedmate guarding intensity actually increasespaternity of eggslaid by a male's mate.
In Purple Martins, increasedmate guarding is correlatedwith increasedpaternity, but only for young males (Wagner et al. 1996). In Eastern Bluebirds and
Blue Tits increasedmate guardingis associatedwith reducedpaternity(Gowaty
and Bridges 1991b; Kempenaerset al. 1995). Males that do not guard their mates
closely have high paternity, and low quality males guard their mates who neverthelessseekEPCs from higher quality males (Gowaty and Bridges 1991b; Kempenaerset al. 1995; Wagneret al. 1996). An alternativepaternityguardis frequent
copulation with the mate, but in Tree Swallows within-pair copulationrate was
also not significantly correlated with paternity (Lifjeld et al. 1993). These studies
suggestthat mate guardingmay not be an effective paternityguard, so the tradeoff between mate guarding and seeking EPCs may be weak in these and other
species.
Close and persistent mate guarding is a common behavior in birds (Beecher
and Beecher 1979; Birkhead 1979; Morton 1987; M011er and Birkhead 1991), so

the mate guarding hypothesiscould apply to those species.Males with fertile
mates are expectedto have a lower EPC effort than males with nonfertile mates.
In some speciesmale EPC effort is highest before or after their mate's fertile
period (Westneat1987; Morton et al. 1990; Hanski 1992). However, other studies
report that males seekEPCs when their own mate is fertile (Sorenson1994; Green
et al. 1995; Wetton et al. 1995; Kempenaers 1997; Stutchbury, in press). Demonstratinga strongtrade-off requiresquantificationof male EPC and mate guard-
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ing effort, and experimental manipulation to show the causal link between the
two.

Male mate guardingtactics cannotbe consideredin isolation from female extrapair mating tactics. The extensivecontrol of EPCs by females (Table 1) reduces
the effectivenessof mate guarding as a paternity guard. The prevalenceand complexity of female extra-pair mating tactics means that our intuitive assumptions
about extra-pair matings and mate guarding will not likely hold. We now know
why the key prediction of the mate guarding hypothesis,that synchronyreduces
the frequencyof EPFs, is not supportedby the evidencein the literature. Specifically, in many species, close mate guarding by males is not an effective tactic
for ensuring paternity becausefemales can reject unwanted EPCs (Bj6rldund et
al. 1992; Lifjeld and Robertson 1992; Westneat 1994; Kempenacts et al. 1995)
and chooseextra-pair matesdespitemale mate guarding(Table 1). Although there
may be some risk from not mate guarding, in many speciesthis cost is not so
great as to preclude EPC attemptsby males when their mates are fertile.
FEMALE

TACTICS,

LEKS, AND BREEDING

SYNCHRONY

The evidencethat females actively seekEPCs has a broadrangeof implications,
perhapsthe most importantbeing that females place strongsexual selectionpressure on males to compete and display for EPCs (Wagner, Chapter 6). Wagner
(1992b, 1993, Chapter 6) proposedthat when females seek EPCs, the samemechanisms of female mate choice and sexual selection that operate in a lek will occur
in the mating systemof socially monogamousspecies.Females obtain only sperm
from extra-pair males, and males must compete with each other directly, or via
display, to obtain matings. Male displaysand EPC tactics provide females with
cues for discriminatingamong males (e.g., Kempenactset al. 1992; Mulder and
Magrath 1994; Sheldon 1994; Hasselquist et al. 1996), as occurs in leks (e.g.,
Bradbury and Gibson 1983; H6glund and Lundberg [987; Alatalo et al. 1992;
Andersson 1992).
If extra-pair mating tactics are similar to mating tactics in leks, then breeding
synchrony could promote EPCs for two reasons.First, males are expected to
compete most intensely for EPCs when the opportunitiesfor EPCs are greatest.
Second,females may be more likely to participatein, and seek,EPCs when malemale competition is intense. Thus, a concentrationof female fertility in time
increases male EPC effort, which in turn increases the likelihood that females

will seek and accept EPCs. This assumesthat females use relative competitive
ability to assessmale quality.
Breeding synchrony creates operational sex ratios that are relatively femalebiased, which increasesopportunitiesfor males to obtain EPCs. Males must compete intensely with each other for EPCs, and are predicted to invest the most time
and energy in seeking EPCs when the stakes are highest. Male EPC effort is
predictedto increaseas breedingsynchronyincreases,assumingthat males do not
face a strong trade-off between mate guarding and seeking EPCs. Depending on

the cuesfemalesuseto accept/seek
EPCs,malesmaybe abledisplayto several
extra-pair mates simultaneously (e.g., via song cues [Kempenaers et al. 1992;
Hasselquistet al. 1996]). When few females are fertile at one time, the potential
benefits to be gained from competing with other males for EPCs are relatively
small.
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Remarkably litfie is known about the energetic,survival, and time costs of
male EPC tactics, or how these change with the availability of fertile females.
The coststo males of EPC attemptsare likely high, and include energeticand
survival costsof male-male aggression(Wagner 1992b), and the costsof display
to potentialextra-pairmates(Kempenaerset al. 1992; Mulder and Magrath 1994;
Hasselquistet al. 1996). In Razorbills (Alca torda), male-male competitionfor
EPCs peaks when female fertility peaks (Wagner 1992b). In Hooded Warblers,
male EPC effort is high early in the seasonwhen breeding synchrony is high
(Stutchbury,in press).
Testingthe predictionthat male EPC effort is positively correlatedwith breeding synchronyrequires controlling for the possible influence of paternal care,
becausemale care to young often coincideswith a period of low breedingsynchrony late in the season.A seasonaldecline in male EPC effort could result if
males face a trade-off betweenfeeding young and seekingEPCs (Westneatet al.
1990; Dunn and Cockburn, Chapter 7), rather than becausebreeding synchrony
is low. These alternativehypothesescan be testedby quantifyingEPC effort of
nonparentalversus parental males at the same time of year. The breeding synchrony hypothesispredictslow EPC effort even for males without nestlings.
Females can avoid or resist unwanted EPC attempts, so high male EPC effort
does not necessarilytranslate into high EPF frequency. Nevertheless,'breeding
synchronyshould also increasefemale receptivity to EPCs becausetheir opportunities for evaluating male quality will increaseas male-male competitionfor
EPC partnersincreases(Bradbury and Gibson 1983; HOglundandLundberg 1987;
Alatalo et al. 1992; Andersson 1992; Kempenaers et al. 1992). Weatherhead
(1997) statedthat synchronyshouldnot affect EPC behavior becauseit does not
alter the numberof extra-pairmatesavailableto females.It is not the numberof
potentialmateswhich is importantin female choice,however,but whetherfemales
can reliably assessmale quality. In other words,breedingsynchronyproducesa
lek (Wagner,Chapter6).
The effects of breedingsynchronyon extra-pairmating tacticsdependon the
extent of female control, and whethermales actually face a strongtrade-off between mate guarding and seekingEPCs. The mate guardinghypothesismay still
apply to some species.However, the mate guardinghypothesisthus far has little
empirical supportbecauseEPFs are not uncommonwhen breeding is synchronous
(Dunn et al. 1994b; Stutchburyet al. 1994; Stutchburyand Morton 1995). Below,
we use our long-term study of Hooded Warblersto illustratehow the breeding
synchronyhypothesisappliesto a typical migratory songbird.
A CASE

STUDY:

THE

HOODED

WARBLER

We studieda populationof Hooded Warblers,a Neotropicalmigrant songbird,
nestingin mixed hardwoodforestin northwesternPennsylvania,USA (Stutchbury
et al. 1994). A color-banded
populationof 40 breedingpairswas monitoredfrom
1991 to 1995, and blood was collectedfrom adults and nestlingsfor use in DNA
fingerprinting.Parentageof nestlingsfrom 118 broodswas determinedusingmultilocus DNA fingerprintingwith the 33.15 Jeffrey's probes (Stutchburyet al.
1997). We used a synchronyindex (Kempenaers 1993) to quantify the overlap
among females within the populationin their fertile period. The breedingsynchronyindex for a given nestingattemptis the averagepercentageof femalesin
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1•. 2. (A) Seasonalvariation in breeding synchrony(% females fertile simultaneously)and operational sex ratio (males without fertile mates to fertile females) of Hooded Warblers averaged over
five breedingseasons.(B) The percentageof extra-pair young producedfrom nestsat different times
of the seasonfollows a similar patternas breedingsynchrony.Median day of period sampledis plotted,
and numberof young fingerprintedfor each period is shownin brackets.The first day of the breeding
season is defined as 1 May.

the population that were fertile on the same days as the female in question. The
fertile period for a female was conservatively defined as the period 5 days before

laying the first egg to the laying of the penultimateegg in the clutch (e.g., Kempenaers1993). Birds can likely use sperm that has been storedfor longer than 5
days to fertilize eggs (Oring et al. 1992) but fertilization successtends to drop
below 80% after about 5 days even under controlled conditions (Birkhead et al.
1989; Birkhead 1992).
Synchronyand EPFs: About 40% of females in the population were simulta-

neouslyfertile'atthebeginningof thebreedingseason
(lateMay), butthisdropped
to 15-20% for the remainder of the season(Fig. 2A). Hooded Warblers are double-broodedand about one half of early nestsare depredated(Evans Ogden and
Stutchbury 1994), so nesting continuesthrough late June and early July. The
operational sex ratio follows a pattern oppositeto breeding synchrony(Fig. 2A).
If the operational sex ratio determines EPF frequency then EPFs should be un-
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FIG. 3. Distributionof the proportionof extra-pairyoungper broodin HoodedWarblersfor 19911995. Only broodswith three or more young fingerprintedwere included.

commonearly in the breedingseason(Fig. 1; Westneatet al. 1990). However, if
breedingsynchronypromotesextra-pairmating tactics,the EPF frequencyshould
be highestduring the peak of breedingsynchrony.
The proportionof young that resultedfrom EPFs varied seasonally(G-test, G
= 12.3, d.f. = 5, P < 0.05), and followed the same temporal pattern as breeding
synchrony(Fig. 2B). Femalesthat breed asynchronously
produced50% fewer
extra-pairyoung comparedwith femalesthat breed synchronously.
Theseresults
reject the mate guarding hypothesisand support the prediction that EPFs are
positively correlated with breeding synchrony.
Behavioraland geneticdata suggestthat male Hooded Warblersdo not face a
trade-off between mate guarding and seeking EPCs. Males do not follow their
mates closely during the fertile period (Neudorf 1996; Stutchbury,in press),althoughthey do attackintrudingmalesthat attemptEPCs. Radio-trackingof male
Hooded Warblers revealed they frequently seek EPCs on neighboringterritories
when their own mate is fertile (Stutchbury,in press). Furthermore,extra-pair
males who obtainedEPFs when their own mate was fertile (n -- 6) did not suffer
lost parentageat their own nests.Males can apparentlyseekEPCs without losing
parentageat their own nests, likely becausefemales have extensivecontrol of
EPCs (seebelow). Radio-trackingis being usedto quantifythe costsof male EPC
attempts,and to test the predictionthat male EPC effort is highest during the
peak of breedingsynchrony.
Female extra-pair mating tactics: Growing genetic and behavioral evidence
indicatesthat female Hooded WarblerspursueEPCs. The proportionof extra-pair
young within broodsforms a stronglybimodal distribution(Fig. 3), which suggeststhat some females may be choosingto participate in EPCs and others are
not. Within broods, all extra-pair young were usually lathered by one extra-pair
male even though each female typically had four to six neighborswith which
they could have had EPCs. These findingssuggestthat femalesmay be selective
in their choice of extra-pair mates becausethey are mating with one, presumably
high-quality male (Stutchburyet al. 1997). There is a strong skew in male EPF
successand maleswho obtain EPFs usually have full paternityof young in their
own nests(Stutchburyet al. 1997). This patternis consistentwith either female
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choice of EPC panners or male dominance in intrasexual competition. Some
neighboringmales may be particularly aggressiveand persistentat pursuingEPCs
and females may simply accept EPCs to minimize their costs (Westneat et al.
1990).

If female Hooded Warblers are simply acceptingEPCs to minimize costs,then
we would expectthem to be secretiveduring their fertile periodin orderto avoid
unwanted EPCs. However, the oppositeis true. Female Hooded Warblers give a
conspicuous"chip" call during the nestingperiod (Evans Ogden and Stutchbury
1994), the effect of which is to advertisetheir fertility (Neudorf 1996). Neighboring males are attractedto female chip calls. Ninety percentof EPC attempts
we observedoccurredafter a female had begun a bout of chipping (Fig. 4). We
define an EPC attempt as the intrusion by a male onto the territory of another
male to within

10 m of the resident female. Successful EPCs were not observed

becauseintruding males frequently were chasedaway by the residentmale before
they could attempt copulation. Furthermore, individuals often became obscured
by vegetationduringinteractions,thussomeEPCs may have occurredout of sight.

P < 0.001

Fertile

Nonfertile

Femalefertilitystatus

FIO. 5. Proportionof fertile (n = 13) and nonfertile(n = 10) radio-taggedfemale HoodedWarblers
that visited neighboringterritories.
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Female chipping incited male-male competition (see Cox and Le Boeuf 1977;
Montgomerie and Thomhill 1989) as intruding and residentmales frequentlyengaged in aggressiveinteractionsincluding chases,displays,and contacts(Neudorf
1996). These behaviors could allow females to directly assessmale quality (e.g.,
Sheldon 1994).
Not only do female Hooded Warblers attract extra-pair males onto their territories by chipping,but they also leave their territorieswhen they are fertile, presumably in search of EPCs (Neudorf 1996). We radio-tracked female Hooded
Warblers from nest-building through incubation and found that almost 80% of
females visited neighboringterritories while they were fertile, but females rarely
left their territories when incubating (Fig. 5). Only through the use of radiotracking were we able to determine that females left their territories.We had never
before documentedfemales off their own territory either throughbehavioral observationsor mist netting. In habitatswhere females are not easily seen or followed, radio-trackingmay be the only way to determinethe existenceof female
pursuit of extra-pair matings.
In summary,evidencefrom Hooded Warblers, a typical migratory songbird,is
consistentwith the breeding synchronyhypothesis.Below we present available
evidence for other migratory temperate-breedingsongbirds,and comparedata
available on tropical residentspecies.
ECOLOGY,

SYNCHRONY,

AND THE EVOLUTION
MATING

OF EXTRA-PAIR

TACTICS

The degree of breeding synchronymay be an important factor accountingfor
interspecificvariationin EPF frequency.The extremevariationin EPF frequencies
among birds has not been fully explained, partly becausethe original emphasis
on ecology in mating systemtheory has been replacedby a strongemphasison
the tacticsof individualsin obtainingEPCs (Reynolds1996). Breedingsynchrony
is importantbecauseit is closelytied to ecology,allowing one to predicta priori
the mating systemof a given species.Ecologicalfactorsthat promotehigh breeding synchronyare shortbreeding seasons,long-distancemigration, singlebroods,
and low predationfrequencies.Ecology and life history determinebreedingsynchrony, which in turn setsthe stagefor sexual selectionto favor the evolution of
extra-pair mating tactics.
Generally speaking,breeding synchronyvaries consistentlywith latitude, so on
a broad scaleimportantdifferencesin extra-pairmating tacticsare expectedwhen
comparing tropical versus temperate latitudes (Stutchbury and Morton 1995).
Temperate zone songbirds,especially long-distancemigrants, are constrainedto
breed synchronouslybecauseclimate limits the lengthof the breedingseason(Fig.
6A, B). Tropical species,however,are characterizedby prolongedbreedingseasons and asynchronousbreeding (Fig. 6C). Morton et al. (1990) first suggested
that latitude has an important influence on the evolution of extra-pair mating
strategiesbecausemigratory songbirdsappearedto have consistentlyhigh levels
of extra-pair matings. Recent studies have confirmed that many temperate zone
breedershave high EPF frequencies(e.g., Kempenaerset al. 1992; Dunn et al.
1994a; Stutchbury et al. 1994; Whittingham and Lifjeld 1995; Yezerinac et al.
1995). The few socially monogamoustropical speciesfor which DNA fingerprinting has been done are genetically monogamous(Fleischeret al. 1994; Robertson
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Fro. 6. Synchronyindex versustime of seasonfor temperatezone speciesthat (A) breed asynchronously(House Finch [G. Hill, unpubl. data]) and (B) breed synchronously(Tree Swallow JR.
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prolongedbreeding seasonof tropical songbirds.

and Kikkawa 1994; Fleischer et al. 1997). Testis mass correlates well with EPF

frequency (M0ller 1991; M011er and Briskie 1995), and tropical songbirdshave
significantly smaller testis mass comparedwith temperate zone birds (Stutchbury
and Morton 1995). Tropical songbirdsthat do breedrelatively synchronously(Fig.
6D), such as the Clay-colored Robin (Turdus grayi [Morton 1971]) and Yellowgreen Vireo (Vireo fiavoviridis [Morton 1977]) are expected to have abundant
extra-pair matings. This has recently been confirmed for the Clay-colored Robin
using DNA fingerprinting(Stutchburyet al. 1998).
Among temperatezone songbirds,variation in the degreeof breedingsynchrony correlates with EPF frequency (Stutchbury and Morton 1995). Species with
relatively low breeding synchrony (Fig. 6A), such as the House Finch (Carpodacus mexicanus)(Hill et al. 1994), tend to have a low frequencyof EPFs compared with highly synchronousbreeders such as the Tree Swallow (Fig. 6B; Lifjeld et al. 1993). Tree Swallows are migratory, have low predation frequencies,
and only a single brood per season (Robertson et al. 1992). This implies that
ecological factors that affect synchrony can be important in predicting the evolution of extra-mating tactics among species. One way to test these ideas is to
compare closely related speciesthat differ in ecology. For instance, the Solitary
Vireo (Vireo solitarius) and Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo olivaceus) are both migratory,
but Solitary Vireos arrive much earlier to begin breeding and have a protracted
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and relatively asynchronousbreeding season.As expected, the EPF frequency is
low (6% of broods) in Solitary Vireos but high (57%) for Red-eyed Vireos (Morton, Stutchbury, and Piper, unpubl. data). These results suggest that breeding
synchronymay be an importantecologicalpredictorof extra-pairmating systems,
although other social and ecological factors may also be important (Westneatet
al. 1990; MOller and Birkhead 1993; Wagner, Chapter 6).
CONCLUSIONS

Female control of EPCs is widespreadand occursin many speciesfrom diverse
taxonomic backgrounds.Many different female extra-pair mating tactics exist,
ranging from copulation rejection to active solicitation of EPCs. When female
control is included as an important feature of extra-pair mating systems,our understandingof male mating strategiescan become quite different, as in the case
of breeding synchrony.When extra-pair mating tactics are viewed as leks (Wagner, Chapter 6), it becomes clear that males should compete most intensely for
EPCs when the availability of fertile females is highest. Likewise, females may
also benefit directly from breeding synchronyif a simultaneouscomparisonof
competing and displaying males allows for a more reliable assessmentof male
quality. This revised and more complex view of extra-pair mating tactics results
in a complete reversal of predictions regarding breeding synchrony.Rather than
deterring EPCs, breeding synchrony is expected to promote EPCs. This model
works well for the Hooded Warbler becausemales attemptEPCs when their mates
are fertile, females seek EPCs from neighboringmales, and EPFs are most common during the peak of fertility. We hope that this paper will encouragea closer
examination of how male and female extra-pair mating tactics vary seasonally,
and the extent to which female receptivity to EPCs dependson the intensity of
male-male competition.
The associationbetween high breeding synchronyand extra-pair matings seems
robust in comparisonsamong species.This is encouragingin terms of being able
to use ecological correlatesas a first step in predicting when extra-pair mating
systems are expected to evolve. Such ecological correlates are well established
for social mating systems(Errden and Oring 1977) but only beginning to be
understoodfor genetic mating systems.
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ABSTRACT.--Thediscovery that socially monogamousbirds copulate outside
thepair-bondcompelsus to view matingandparentalcarerelationships
separately.
The operationof sexualselectionvia extra-paircopulationsuggests
thatthemating
behaviorsof monogamousspeciesare more similar to thoseof promiscuousspecies than previouslythought.Males in many promiscuous
speciesaggregatein
displayarenascalled leks, which form in responseto femalesseekingcopulation.
This chapterreviews and synthesizesevidencethat the mating systemsof monogamousbirdsthat pursueextra-paircopulationsresemblethoseof promiscuous
species.Razorbills(Alca torda) demonstratethat malesin a monogamous
species
form leks for extra-paircopulation.Resultsfrom studiesof PurpleMartins (Progne subis)indicatethat lek mechanismsmay contributeto colony formation.These
studies,combinedwith other evidence,suggestthat the lek modelscan operate
in many more contextsthan thosein which they were originally proposed.The
"hidden lek" hypothesispredicts that the same mechanismsthat form leks in
promiscuousspeciescan also explain certain aggregationsof territoriesof monogamousspecies.

Beginning with Darwin (1871), sexual selectionhas been thoughtto operate
much more intenselyin promiscuousthan in monogamousspecies.This is because
thereis high potentialfor variationin male matingsuccessin promiscuousspecies,
in which a minorityof malesoftenobtaina majorityof matings(EmlenandOring
1977). Sexual selectionwould operatemuch less intenselyin monogamousspecies if each male copulatedonly with the one female with whom he provides
parentalcare, as had traditionallybeen assumed.However, as Trivets (1972) predicted,the provisionof parentalcare by monogamous
malesshouldnot prevent
them from attemptingto fertilize femalesin additionto their mates.The discovery
that male and female monogamousbirds pursueextra-pair copulations(EPCs)
and that males often do not sire the offspringin their broods(Birkhead and M011er
1992) suggeststhat monogamousspeciesare more similar in mating behaviorto
promiscuousspeciesthan previously thought.
The prevalenceof multiple mating in monogamousspecieshas generateddiscussionover new definitionsof mating systems.The term "social monogamy"
has been definedin terms of biparentalcare, and "geneticmonogamy"refersto
copulationsand fertilizationsthat occur exclusivelywithin pairs (Westneatet al.
1990). Here, I refer to monogamy strictly in the social senseof a systemof
parentalcare in which one male and one female cooperatein raisingoffspring.
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This makes no assumptionsabout which males copulate with a given female and
fertilize her eggs. In contrast to monogamous species,promiscuousspeciesare
those in which males and females associatefor copulation only, and in which the
male providesno parental care (Gill 1995). Becausemales of monogamousspecies also do not provide parental care to extra-pair females, I refer to extra-pair
matings by monogamousspeciesas promiscuouscopulations,the sameas matings
by promiscuousspecies.The ideas proposed here for monogamousspeciesalso
apply to polygynous species, because polygynous males also form bonds with
females for the purposeof providing parentalcare, and femalescan obtain EPCs.
This chapter develops the idea that when copulation is viewed separatelyfrom
parental care relationships, sexual selection in monogamousbirds operatessimilarly as in promiscuousspecies.In many promiscuousspecies,males aggregate
for copulations into display arenas called leks, which will be discussedin the
following section.My thesisis that the prevalenceof EPC in monogamousspecies
has created similar conditionsto those that have producedleks. Just as males of
some promiscuousspeciescluster into leks when females seek copulations,males
of monogamousspeciesmay also cluster when females seek extra-pair copulations. The difference is that monogamousmales defend territories to provide parental care. These territories may consist of a nesting territory only, such as in
colonies (Wittenberger and Hunt 1985), or can be all-purposeterritories that contain nesting sites and food. Monogamous males that defend all-purposeterritories
are often spacedmuch more widely than promiscuousmales in leks. However, as

I illustrate,all territorytypescan potentiallybecomeaggregated
as a resultof
females pursuing EPCs. I suggestthat the wider spacing of monogamousmales
in their territories disguises the effect of female behavior on their distribution.
My aim is to demonstratethat when copulation is viewed separatelyfrom parental
care, a lek may be "hidden" among the territories of monogamousbirds.
The "hidden lek" hypothesisof territory clusteringis an extensionof the "EPC
hypothesis" of colony formation (Wagner 1993). In that paper I proposedthat
sexual selectionvia EPC can contribute to colony formation. That prediction was
not incompatible with hypotheticalnaturally selectedbenefitsof high-densitynesting (reviewed by Wittenberger and Hunt 1985). Here I develop the idea that the
same mechanismsthat produce leks can cause the clustering of males in all territory types, and not only in colonies. As in the case of colony formation, this
prediction is not mutually exclusive with resource-basedideas that explain the
distribution of avian territories (reviewed by Weins 1976) becausenumerousforces can interact to causeaggregation(Siegel-Causey and Kharitonov 1990). Rather,
my goal is to suggesthow sexual selection may act as one factor contributingto
the clustering of territories.
THE

HIDDEN

LEK

HYPOTHESIS

OF TERRITORY

CLUSTERING

To understand how the hidden lek hypothesis can explain the clustering of
territories of monogamousbirds, it is necessaryto define leks and examine how
they may have evolved. Leks are aggregationsof males that females visit for
copulation. Males provide no parental contributions, and the area on which the
lek is located contains no female-required resourcesother than males (Bradbury
1981; Hfglund and Alatalo 1995). Typically, there is a male-biased sex ratio in
the lek, with many males displaying to one or several females at a given time
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(Emlen and Oring 1977). There is nearly always a skew in mating success,with
one or severalmalesobtaininga majority of the matingsand mostmalesobtaining
none (Beehler and Foster 1988). There is often aggressivemale-male competition,
sometimesinvolvingcourtshipdisruption(Foster1983; Trail and Koutnik 1986;
Gratson et al. 1991), althoughfemales are generally able to obtain copulations
(Bradbury 1981). The skew in male mating successin leks, combinedwith the
lack of male parental care, has permitted the study of sexual selectionwithout
the confoundingeffectsof male parentalcontributions(Bradbury 1981; Htglund
and Alatalo 1995). This contrastswith monogamousspeciesin which male parental care createsdifficultiesin discerningwhetherfemales prefer malesfor their
phenotypicquality or for their value as providersto offspring. However, the relative convenienceof studying sexual selectionin leks does not precludethe operation of it in monogamousspecies.In fact, biparental care may set the stage
for sexual selectionby creatingincentivesfor females to copulatewith more than
one male (M011er 1992).

In monogamousspecies,only one female can pair with the highestquality male
in an area, but many females can obtain EPCs from him. This may select for
females to preferentially pair with males that provide them with accessto top
males (Wagner 1993; Wagner et al. 1996a). Males that claim territoriesfar away
from more favored males may be less able to attract a mate, forcing them to
readjust their territorial claims and breed near other males who might copulate
with their mates.In speciesin which males are already paired when searchingfor
a territory, a male may be compelledto follow his mate to her preferredterritory
near a higher quality male. Although breeding close to high quality males may
cause other males to lose paternity, such a risk is preferable to not breeding at
all. Additionally, even males that risk losing paternity might cluster to attempt
EPCs from receptive females. Thus, the pursuitof EPCs by females could cause
males to clusterin order to obtain breedingpartnersand/or extra-paircopulations.
THE LEK MODELS AND EXTRA-PAIR

COPULATION

The above sequencemay be produced by the mechanisms of either of two
models of lek formation, the hotshot model (Beehler and Foster 1988) and the

female preferencemodel (Bradbury 1981). The hotshotmodel predictsthat leks
form when secondarymales cluster around a dominant male, or "hotshot" who
obtains a disproportionateshare of matings becauseof his superiorcompetitive
abilities (Beehler and Foster 1988) or his greater attractivenessto females (Htglund and Robertson 1990). The prevalence of females around the hotshot draws
in secondarymales, resultingin the formation of a lek aroundthe top male. The
female preference model proposesthat males cluster in responseto female preferences for appraising males in groups, where females can make side-by-side
comparisons.The mechanism is simply that females bypass males that display
solitarily, forcing them to display near other males. This mechanismmay also
causethe clusteringof the territoriesof monogamousmales (Wagner 1993). The
difference between promiscuousand monogamousmales is that promiscuous
males defend only a display territory whereasmonogamousmales defend a breeding territory. However, the additional uses (and often the greater sizes) of the
territories of monogamousmales should not necessarilyprevent these territories
from becomingaggregatedby the samemechanismsthat aggregatelekking males.
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An implicit difference in the assumptionsof the two lek models is that, according to the female preferencemodel, females benefit from male clustering.The
hotshot model, in contrast, does not assume that females benefit from male clus-

tering, and Beehler and Foster (1988) suggestthat females may actually suffer
costs from male clusteringbecauseof the increasedfrequency of courtshipdisruptions by secondary males. Therefore, the hotshot model implies that male
clustering is merely an incidental by-product of female behavior. To apply the
two models, with their contrastingassumptions,to monogamousspecies,I proposed two alternative routes to aggregation(Wagner 1993). In the first route,
which is an application of the female preferencemodel, females benefit from male
clustering. In the second route, which is an application of the hotshot model,
females do not benefit from male clustering.The different assumptionsof the two
modelshave ramificationsfor the relationshipbetweenEPC frequencyand breeding density, which will be discussedin the sectionon Breeding density and EPC
frequency.
I predict that the most important factor producing male clustering for EPCs is
the opportunity of males to obtain EPCs, which is primarily determinedby the
proportion of females receptive to EPCs. Thus, I stressthat the hidden lek hypothesis, like the lek models, is driven by the sexual behavior of males and
females, more than by the genetic outcome of their behavior. Therefore, records
of extra-pair copulationmay be more predictive of male clusteringthan are data
on extra-pair fertilization (EPF). Recent studies of EPF, however, are useful because the occurrenceof EPF is proof that EPCs were performed. Genetic studies
provide minimum estimates of EPC frequency because males are expected to
employ paternity assuracetactics that shouldreduce EPFs (Birkhead and M0ller
1992). For example, in Northern Fulmars (Fulmarus glacialis), 16% of females
acceptedEPCs, but 0% of offspring were sired by extra-pair males, presumably
becausepair males copulated with their mates frequently (Hunter et al. 1992).
Willow Warblers (Phylloscopustrochilus) provide another example of a species
in which EPCs, but not EPFs, were observed (Gyllensten et al. 1990). I assume
that marked skews in EPF success result from skews in EPC success, which

cannot be verified by existing studies.This assumptionis useful for identifying
potential similarities between promiscuousand monogamousspeciesin patterns
of male mating success.However, this assumptionis not required by the hidden
lek hypothesis•
because,as noted,male clusteringis predictedto be driven directly
by copulationbehavior rather than by fertilization.
When EPC is rare relative to within-pair copulation,the percentageof females
that are receptiveto EPC may, nevertheless,be high. For example,in Razorbills
(Alca torda), 50% of femalesacceptedEPCs, but due to the high rate of withinpair copulation,only 2% of all copulationswere extra-pair (Wagner 1992b). Similarly, in White Storks (Ciconia ciconia), 21% of females acceptedEPCs whereas
only 0.4% of copulations were extra-pair (Tortosa and Redondo 1992). If the
percentageof femalesthat engagein EPC is a key determinantof male clustering,
then that variable is more predictive than the more widely reportedpercentageof
copulationsthat are extra-pair.
EPCS

IN A LEK

The hidden lek hypothesiswas developedfrom the mating systemof Razorbills.
Razorbills are typical of many seabirdsin being colonial and monogamous,with
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a high degree of biparental care (Wagner 1992a). However, there is one unique
feature of the Razorbill mating system that reveals with uncommon clarity how
the pursuitof EPCs can causethe aggregationof monogamousmale birds.Whereas other monogamous,colonial speciesusually copulatein their nestingterritories,
Razorbills perform most copulationsoutside their nesting colony on ledges that
serve as mating arenas.The mating arenaspermit the viewing of prelaying sexual
behaviorsof a monogamousspeciesseparatelyfrom nestingbehaviorsassociated
with nest defense,incubation, and chick rearing. When prelaying sexualbehaviors
are viewed independentlyfrom nesting behaviors, it is apparent that, prior to
laying, monogamousRazorbills behave similarly to lekking species.
In this section I review evidence that the Razorbill mating arenas are formed
by the same mechanisms as leks. To support this conclusion, I summarize the
findings that all of the major features that characterizeleks are also exhibited in
the mating arena: the pursuit of copulationsby females, male clusteringfor copulations,no female-requiredresources,no male parentalcareto extra-pairfemales,
a male-biased sex ratio, male-male competition, and a skew in male mating success(H•Sglundand Alatalo 1995). The similarity of the Razorbill mating arenato
leks suggeststhat the same mechanismsmay have producedboth types of arenas.
In turn, I propose that these mechanisms can also produce the aggregation of
breeding territories of some monogamousspecies.
Razorbills at my studypopulationon SkomerIsland, Wales, nestunderboulders

wheretheireggsand chicksare protected
from predators
(Hudson1982).Although providing safety, the boulders also hinder social interaction, a factor that
was thought to explain why Razorbills congregate on nearby ledges (Hudson
1979) that serve as mating arenas.Pairs commonly copulatedin the colony near
the nest site; however, 74% of within-pair copulationswere performed in the

mating arenas(Wagner 1992b). Unless indicated,the following accountis from
Wagner (1992d).
Conditions in the arenas changedmarkedly from the prelaying period to the
laying period, when females became fertile fairly synchronously.During the prelaying period the arena resembled a typical colony of monogamousbirds prior to
egg-laying: the sex ratio was approximately equal and pair members usually arrived and attendedtogether and copulatedwith each other frequently. However,
as females became fertile, the conditionsin the arenasdramatically changed and
began to resemblethose in a lek. First, the arena sex ratio became increasingly
male-biased as females reduced attendance to feed at sea. As an increasing proportion of females became fertile, male-male aggression increased markedly.

Males frequentlyinitiated attacksagainstother males and attemptedto drive them
off the arenas (Wagner 1996a). Females demonstratedtheir receptivity to EPCs
by visiting the arenasat this time, when virtually all females received aggressiveappearingmountingsby extra-pair males, most of which were resistedby females.
Despite the appearanceof female resistanceto EPCs, the mating arena provided
clear evidence that females actively sought and controlled copulations(Wagner
1991a, b, 1996b). Unlike females of other colonial speciesthat are subjectedto
such EPC attempts within their nesting territories, female Razorbills were not
required to attendthe arenasbecausethere were no resourceson thoseopen ledges
other than males (Wagner 1992b).
All paired females (n = 49) visited the arenaswhere 96% received 1-14 EPC
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FiG. 1. The similarity between the distributionsof (a) male extra-pair copulation successin a
mating arena of monogamousRazorbills (Wagner 1992d) and (b) male copulationsuccessin a lek of
promiscuousBuff-breasted Sandpipers(Tryngites subruficollis [Pruett-Jones1988]).

attemptsprior to laying. Fifty percent of females acceptedone to seven EPCs,
and 82% of EPCs were performed in the mating arenas.In responseto female
receptivity, males aggregatedin the arenasand competedfor EPCs, with 87% of
males making 1-39 EPC attempts.The distributionof EPC successwas skewed,
with the two most successfulmales obtaining 75% of the EPCs (Fig. la).
THE MATING

ARENA AND THE LEK MODELS

The conditionsin the Razorbill mating arena closely matchedthose predicted
to produce lek formation in the hotshot model. Beehler and Foster (1988) predicted that the skew in male mating successis causedby a skew in male dominance, rather than by female preferencesfor measurablephenotypicdifferences.
In the Razorbill mating arena, there was a skew in male EPC successthat was
similar to the skew in male mating successfound in many lekking species,such
as the Buff-breasted Sandpiper (Tryngites subruficollis [Pruett-Jones1988]) (Fig.
lb). In another lekking species,the Guianan Cock-of-the-Rock (Rupicola rupicola), the principal correlate of male copulatory successwas the frequency of
courtship disruptions, the distribution of which was skewed (Trail and Koutnik
1986) (Fig. 2a). This is strikingly similar to the finding that male Razorbill EPC
successwas determinedby male fighting ability, primarily in the form of EPC
disruptions,the distributionof which was similarly skewed (Fig. 2b). Also consistentwith Beehler and Foster'spredictionthat male dominanceexplainsmating
success,there were no significant correlationsbetween male Razorbill EPC success and any of numerousphenotypic variables. In contrast,the number of EPC
disruptions,which could be a measure of male dominance, explained a majority
(57%) of the variance in male EPC success(Wagner 1992d). Thus, the mechanism
of the hotshotmodel that hypothetically producesleks may also have produced
the Razorbill mating arena.This may have been accomplishedby femalesvisiting
a ledge outsidethe nesting colony in order to rendezvouswith a top male away
from the females' mates. The increased presence of females could have then
attractedother males to the ledge to attemptEPCs, causingthe ledge to serve as
a lek-like mating arena.
The female preferencemodel (Bradbury 1981) could also explain the formation
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FtG. 2. The similarity between the distributionsof the number of (a) male courtshipdisruptions
in a Guianan Cock-of-the-Rock lek (Trail and Koutnik 1986), and (b) male extra-pair copulation
disruptionsin a Razorbill mating arena(Wagner 1992). In both the promiscuousand the monogamous
species,disruptionswere the most significantcorrelateof male mating success.

of the mating arena. The model's mechanism is that males gather in the open
arena to be evaluated side by side by females, in this case for EPCs. Males that
avoided being evaluated by remaining in the sparsernesting colony, where large
bouldersvisually and physically separatedindividuals, might have been ignored
by females, forcing them to join the aggregationof males in the arena to vie for
EPCs. Additionally, given that Razorbills also require nestingpartners,the arena
can also attract unpaired males attempting to acquire mates (Wagner 1991c). In
this context, the arena resembles a colony prior to egg-laying, in which sexual
selectionmight operate on female selectionof male nestingpartnersof varying
quality (Zahavi 1986; Draulans 1988)ß
In summary,the Razorbill mating arenaclearly exhibitsall of the major features
of a lek (Table 1). Males cluster in responseto the pursuit of copulationsby
females.

The arena contains no resources for females

other than males. Like males

in leks, male Razorbills in the mating arenascontributedonly spermto the females
with whom they had promiscuouscopulations(Wagner 1992a). There was also a
male-biased skew in the sex ratio. And as in many leks, there was a skew in male
dominance that was correlated with a skew in male mating success.

TABLE 1. The convergenceof features of leks and the Razorbill mating arena.
The samefeaturesexhibited in leks for promiscuouscopulationsexist in the mating arenasof socially monogamousRazorbills for extra-pair copulations.
Razorbill

Lek

Males aggregatewhere there are no resources
Females visit for copulations
Males provide no parentalcontributions*
Aggressive male-male competition

+

Skew

+

in male dominance

Skew in male mating success
* Monogamousmalesprovide no parentalcontributionsto extra-pairfemales.

+

+
+

+

mating arena
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Razorbillshave illustratedthat by pursuingextra-paircopulations,monogamous
birds can form a lek outside of their nesting colony. In this section, I addressthe
question of whether the pursuit of EPCs can cause a lek to form in the same
location where birds nest, therebycontributingto colony formation. The idea that
EPCs can lead to colony formation differs from previous views that EPCs are a
cost of coloniality (Birkhead et al. 1985; Emlen and Wrege 1986; MOller 1991).
In contrast, Morton et al. (1990) viewed EPC as a benefit, to some males, that
could contribute to colony formation. Their idea stemmed from their study of
Purple Martins (Progne subis),in which they found a markedrelationshipbetween
male age class and paternity. Whereas yearlings lost most of their paternity
through EPFs, older males achieved nearly complete paternity of their broods.
Morton et al. (1990) observed that older males could increasetheir fitnessby
recruiting young males to the colony and fertilizing their mates. The acquisition
of extra-pair paternity would accrue major fitness benefits to old males because
reproductionin Purple Martins is limited by food, of which males provisionhalf
to the nestlings(Wagner et al., 1996b). Morton et al. (1990) suggestedthat the
benefitsold males accruedfrom EPCs selectedfor coloniality.This idea was based
on the different breeding schedulesof the two age classes,with older martins
arriving from migration and breeding earlier (Morton and Derrickson 1990).
When the mates of the old males completeegg-laying, old males perform a loud
predawn songwhich appearsto attractmigrating young males and femalesto the
colony. At this time, old males are emancipatedfrom nest-buildingand mateguarding and can pursue the mates of the young males for EPCs, which appear
to be forced (Morton 1987).
However, for the hidden lek hypothesisto explain colony formation it is necessary that females willingly accept EPCs, despite appearingto resist male attempts to mount them. Although some old males would clearly benefit by obtaining EPCs, young males and their mateswould pay a cost.The matesof young
males shouldthereforeavoid nestingnear old malesif EPCs are forced, andyoung
males should avoid nesting near old males if it means losing paternity. Alternatively, it is possiblethat females prefer to pair with old males, and if none are
available then they pursue a mixed mating strategy of pairing with a young male
and acceptingEPCs from an old male. If so, then unpairedfemalesmay be drawn
to old malesin the colony and young malesmay be drawn to the unpairedfemales.
Young males that attempt to nest far from old males might be unable to attract
mates, as is suggestedby the observationthat a single old male is able to attract
a female and establisha new colony whereasa single young male is not (Morton
et al. 1990). Although sharingpaternity with old males would be disadvantageous
to young males, they could achieve greater fitnessby breeding in a colony near
old males who might fertilize their mates, than by foregoing breeding that year.
The question of whether a lek is hidden in the martin colony, therefore, depends
upon whether EPCs are forced or subtly acceptedby females.
To test whether males or females control EPFs, I collaboratedwith Eugene S,
Morton and Malcolm D. Schug. Our DNA fingerprinting analysesconfirmed the
marked relationshipbetween paternity and male age classreportedby Morton et
al. (1990). Whereas old males lost only 4% of their paternity to EPFs, young
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males lost 43% (Wagneret al. 1996a). This could be causedeither by old males
forcibly inseminatingthe matesof the young males, or by thosefemalespermitting EPCs.Most EPC attemptsoccuron the groundwhenfemalesalightto collect
nestingmaterial (Brown 1978; Morton 1987). The EPC attemptsappearaggressive andfemalesresist,but their resistance
occursin a wide rangeof forms.Some
fly away before males can approachnear enoughto attemptmountings,whereas
others continue foraging for material until the male is able to mount, at which
point femalesemit an alarm call and struggleto escape(Morton 1987). This range
in responses
couldbe causedby variationin femaleexperiencein avoidingEPCs
or in female receptivityto EPCs. In the latter case,receptivefemalesmay subtly
permit mountings while also resisting as a ploy to test males (Westneat et al.
1990), as illustratedby female Razorbillsin the mating arena (Wagner 1991b).
We found severallines of evidencethat female Purple Maxtinsdid not receive
forcedEPCs, but subtlyacceptedEPCs. Contrary to the hypothesisthat EPCs are
forced by males,the numberof extra-pairoffspringfemaleshad was unrelatedto
the number of males that were available to pursue them. Consistentwith the
female controlhypothesis,extra-pairpaternitywas stronglycorrelatedwith male
age and not at all with female age: generally,old femalespaired to young males
had EPFs whereasyoungfemalespairedto old malesdid not. The much higher
paternityof older maleswas not causedby more effective mate-guardingbecause
old malesguardedsignificantlylessintenselythanyoungmales.The highermateguardingintensity of young males, despitetheir much lower paternity,suggests
that youngmalesguardedtheir matesto limit the females' ability to acceptEPCs.
We thereforeconcludedthat EPCs were not forced, and that femalespairedwith
young males pursueda mixed mating strategywhereasfemalespaired with old
males

avoided

EPCs.

The question we then addressedwas: which males obtained the EPFs? As
expected,all assignableEPFs were obtainedby old males.What was strikingwas
the distributionof EPF success,
with one old male obtainingsevenof eightEPFs
the first year (Fig. 3a) and anotherobtainingfive of six the secondyear. This
skew in EPF successmatchesthe skew in mating successby lekking species(Fig.
lb) and the skew in EPC successby males in the Razorbill mating arena (Fig.
la).

Thus, elementsexistsin the Purple Maxtin mating systemthat suggesta lek
may be hidden in the colony. Although more work is required to confirm this
view, the following scenariois suggested
by the findings.Old malesarrive at the
colony early and defend extra nest cavities (Morton and Derrickson 1990). Their
predawn song appearsto recruit young females and males. Femalesare drawn to
the colony by old males and young males are drawn by females.After all of the
old malesare paired,femalespair with youngmales(who are permittedto occupy
cavities previously defended by old males) and obtain EPCs from old males.
These conditions,and especiallythe striking skew in EPF successachievedby
old males,suggestthat the mechanismsthat produceleks may alsocontributeto
the formation of Purple Maxtin colonies.
HIDDEN

LEKS

IN ALL-PURPOSE

TERRITORIES

As studiesof Razorbillsillustrateand PurpleMaxtinssuggest,the copulatory
patternsof monogamous,
colonialspeciescan resemblethoseof lekking species.
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The Razorbill mating arenarevealedthat malesin a monogamousspeciescluster
for EPCs outside of their nesting colony. Results from our studiesof Purple
Martins imply that a lek may also exist within a colony, but is hidden by nesting
territories.In this sectionI addresshow the hidden lek hypothesisapplies to the
majority of monogamousspeciesthat are not colonial, but defend much larger
all-purpose territories.
A general approachfor discerningwhether all-purposeterritories may be aggregatedby sexual selectionis to examine populationsthat exist in unsaturated
habitatsof uniform quality (see Stamps 1988). Highly clumped territorieshave
been reported in several Phylloscopuswarblers, such as in the Bonelli's Warbler
(P. bonelli), Wood Warbler (P. sibilatrix), and Willow Warbler (Tianen et al.
1983), as well as in European Robins (Erithacus rubecula [Lack 1948]), Pied
Flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca [Alatalo et al. 1982; Tianen et al., 1984]), and
Goldcrests(Regulus regulus [Tianen et al. 1983]). This issue has been reviewed
for North American warblers by Morse (1989). In the Kirtland's Warbler (Dendroica kirtlandii), territories were clumped within homogeneousstandsof pine,
and socialfactorswere consideredto affect their distribution.Other speciesthat
nest in aggregatedterritoriesin areasof apparentlyuniform habitatare Swainson's
(Lirnnothylpsisswainsonii), Bay-breasted (Dendroica castanea), Blue-winged
(Verrnivora pinus), and Golden-winged (Verrnivora chrysoptera)warblers (Morse
1989), and Yellow-breasted Chats (Ictera virens [Dennis 1958]).
These examplesshow that the clumping of all-purposeterritoriesoccurs.However, evidencethat the hiddenlek hypothesiscan explain suchclumpingrequires
the exclusionof ecologicalhabitat features as the primary causeof clumping.
This was achievedin the long-termstudyat HubbardBrook, New Hampshire,in
which Sherry and Holmes (1985) found that the all-purposeterritories of Least
Flycatchers(Epidonaxrnin#nus)were significantlyclumpedfor nonecologicalreasons(seeFig. 4). They found that the highly clumpeddistributionswere produced
by strong aggregativebehavior that overrodefeaturesof vegetation,territories
were aggregated in all sample transects,there were no measurable differences
within occupiedclumpsof flycatchersversusadjacentunoccupiedterritories,and
some aggregationshad moved to adjacent areas between years, suggestingthat
suitablehabitatswere availablenearby.Sherry and Holmes (1985:302) concluded
that: "The significantlyclumped dispersionof territories,in addition to their relatively small size, suggeststo us that proximity of neighbors(i.e. sociality) is an
important,if not essential,dimensionof Least Flycatcherecology."
Least Flycatchersdemonstratethat all-purposeterritoriesmay be clumpedfor
reasons unrelated to the distribution of resources. However, the territories of most

speciesare probably affected by a combinationof ecological and sexual factors.
Thus, in order to identify the role that sexual selectionhypotheticallyplays in
aggregatingmales' territories,it will be fruitful to begin by applying the methods
of Sherry and Holmes (1985) to other specieswith conspicuouslyclumpeddistributions, and to collect both genetic and behavioral data, as well as measurementsof resourcedistribution.A specificpredictionof the hiddenlek hypothesis
is proposedin the following section.
DOES

SEXUAL

SELECTION

NECESSARILY

CAUSE

CLUSTERING?

A questionthat is central to the hidden lek hypothesisis whether sexualselection via EPC is necessarilylinked to clustering.It is likely that in somesituations,
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FIG. 4. A highly clumped distribution of all-purpose territories of a monogamousspecies,the
Least Flycatcher (redrawn from Sherry and Holmes 1985). The aggregationsexisted in habitat of
uniform quality, suggestinga socialexplanationfor clumping(Sherry and Holmes 1985).

promiscuousmating interactionsoccur between monogamousbirds without causing males to aggregate. Relatively large all-purpose territories contrast with the
small display territoriesof lekking males and the small nestingterritoriesof colonial males, yet similar sexual behaviorsare performed (see Fig. 5). Females can
pursue EPCs even acrossseveral territories (Stutchbury and Neudorf, Chapter 5),

and malescan competefor EPCs whereverthere are receptivefemales.Evidence
that similar interactionsoccur in an all-purposeterritorial speciesas in lekking
speciesis suggestedby the skew in EPF successfound in Hooded Warblers (Wilsonia citrina [Stutchbury and Neudorf, Chapter 5]) (Fig. 3e). Thus, a skewed
distribution of mating successmay occur even in saturatedall-purposeterritories
of monogamousspecies.Evidence that the aggregationof male display sites is
not essentialfor a lek-type mating systemto operatecan be found in the examples
of so-called "exploded leks" in which males are dispersedrelatively widely, and
yet other typical lek featuresexist (Emlen and Oring 1977). Therefore, although
clusteringis often a product of sexual selection,it is not a prerequisiteof it.
ARE SOMEHABITATSCLUMPEDBEFOREBECOMINGSATURATED?

Another important question is how sexual selection might have affected the
distribution

of territories

in habitat that became

saturated. When

uniform

habitat

is saturated,by definition, there cannot be a clumped distribution. Nevertheless,
it is possiblethat during settlement,clusteringfor EPCs had initially occurredbut

was later disguisedby subsequent
saturation.The difficulty in identifyingwhether
clumping preceded saturationis that the initial clumping becomeshidden by the
eventually even distributionof territories.This is analogousto human settlement
patternsin which separatetowns each grow into cities, then expand to the borders
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Fro. 6. Two routesto saturationin a patch of habitatof uniform quality. In the top sequence,I,
newly arriving males are repulsedby previouslysettledmales. Consequently,males maximizetheir
distances from each other in an ideal-free distribution. As the habitat becomes saturated (d), males

are forced to settle closerto each other.The samepattern of saturationcan also develop from a very
different process.In the lower sequence,II, males are drawn to each other,and settlein a clumped
distribution. However, as the habitat becomessaturated,the original clumping becomeshidden. I term
the phasingtogetherof multiple aggregationsthe "metropolitan" processof habitat saturation.

of neighboring cities, until a metropolitan sprawl disguisesthe original clumped
distribution.

If territorial male birds are repelled by each other, then we would expectthem
to claim territoriesthat maximize their distancesfrom each other,forming idealfree or despotic distributions (Fretwell and Lucas 1970). In contrast,the hidden
lek hypothesispredictsthat males are drawn to each other becausethey are better
able to accessfemales by aggregating.Thus, there are two contrastingroutes to
saturationin uniform habitat (Fig. 6). A population-leveltest of the hidden lek
hypothesisis to remove all males from a patch of uniform habitat and observe
whether the area is resetfled according to an ideal-free or despotic distribution,
versusa clumped distributionthat is producedby what I term the "metropolitan"
process,in which aggregationsconverge(Fig. 6). At the level of individualmales,
the hypothesispredicts that later arriving males will preferentially settle near
occupiedterritories,as was suggested
in a studyof Whitethroats(Sylviacomrnunis
[Persson 1971]). More specifically, the hypothesispredicts that young or low
quality males will attemptto settlenear males that are more attractiveto females,
as is suggestedby Purple Martins.
BREEDING

DENSITY

AND EPC FREQUENCY

Given that the hiddenlek hypothesispredictsthe aggregationof male territories,
it is relevant to considerhow breeding density and EPC frequencymay interact.
I stressthat a positive relationship between density and EPCs is not required by
the hidden lek hypothesis.I predict that what typically occursis: (1) females seek
EPCs, (2) males aggregate,/f they can, and (3) femalesmay obtainEPCs regard-
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less of density.No matter how stronga force multiple mating by females exerts
on males to aggregate,males are probably often constrainedfrom aggregatingby
the need to defend all-purposeterritories in resource-limitinghabitats.The economic necessityof defendinga large territory, therefore,shouldoften play a more
significantrole in determiningintermale distancesthan will female behavior.Nevertheless,situationsexist in which there are positive correlationsbetweenbreeding
density and the rate at which EPCs are attempted(MacRoberts 1973; Birkhead
1978; Emlen and Wrege 1986; Hatchwell 1988; MOller 1991). There have also
been several genetic studiesshowingthat EPFs increasewith density, such as in
House Finches (Carpodacus mexicanus[Hill et al. 1994]), Great Reed Warblers
(Acrocephalusarundinaceus [Hasselquistet al. 1995]), Red-winged Blackbirds
(Agelaius phoeniceus [Gibbs et al. 1990]), and Eastern Bluebirds (Sialia sialis
[Gowaty and Bridges 1991]). Correlationsbetween density and EPC or EPF frequency suggestthat a causal relationshipmay exist in some circumstances.The
questionis, what is the sourceof this hypotheticalrelationship?Rather than assumingthat high breedingdensitypromoteshigh EPC frequencies,the hiddenlek
hypothesispredictsthe reverse,that EPC promotesdensity--the more that females
seek EPCs, the more males aggregate.
A finding that is related to the positive relationship between density and EPC
is that males often lose paternity to adjacentneighbors(Gibbs et al. 1990; Stutchbury et al. 1994; Hasselquistet al. 1995; Wetton et al. 1995). This patternmight
be stochasticbecausefertile females may simply encounterneighboringmales
more often than distantly settled males. However, to concludethat neighboring
males obtain most EPCs merely becauseof a high random encounter rate may,
as in the density example, reverse cause and effect. The hidden lek hypothesis
offers the alternative prediction that males become neighbors to the males that
later inseminatetheir mates becausetheir mates selectthem to be, as appearsto
be the case in Bearded Tits (Panurus biarrnicus [Hoi and Hoi-Leitner, 1997]). In

Purple Maxfins, young males lose paternity as a result of breeding in colonies
near old males. If our interpretationis correct(Wagneret al. 1996a), young males
do not breed near old males randomly--they do so for accessto females, who
are drawn

to old males.

The circumstancesthat determine whether EPCs will promote density may
depend upon whether the mechanismsof the hotshot model or of the female
preference model are operating. The female preference model assumesthat females benefit from male clusteringbecausefemalescan betterappraisemalesthat
are densely aggregated.Once male aggregationis produced by this mechanism,
the receptivity of females to EPC may increase along with their enhancedability
to appraisemales. Thus, a feedbacksystemmay have evolved, wherein female
preferences for males in groups produces density, which in turn creates greater
female receptivity to EPCs. In this event, positive correlationsbetween density
and EPC frequencycould be partially due to high density,not necessarilybecause
of a higher encounter rate, but rather becauseof the enhanced ability of females
to compare males.
In contrast, the hotshot model does not assume that females benefit from male

clustering. In fact, females may actually suffer from male clustering if higher
density leads to more frequent courtshipdisruption (Beehler and Foster 1988).
Unlike the female preferencemodel, the clusteringof males by the hotshotmech-
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anism should not necessarilyincrease female receptivity to EPC. If females can
identify a top male without male clustering, then EPC frequency may be high
regardlessof breedingdensity.A generalpredictionthat follows is that a positive
correlationis expectedbetween breeding density and EPC frequency when high
density is producedby the female preferencemodel but not when it is produced
by the hotshotmodel.
DENSITY AND SYNCHRONY

A new hypothesisthat may have ramificationsfor the relationshipbetweenEPC
frequency and density is the predictionthat reproductivesynchronyincreasesthe
opportunities of males and females to pursue EPCs. Stutchbury and Morton
(1995) reported a positive correlationbetweenbreedingsynchronyand extra-pair
paternity among songbird taxa and proposed that variation in synchrony may
explain much of the considerableinterspecificvariation in EPF frequency. As
Stutchbury and Neudorf (Chapter 5) stress,the relationship between synchrony
and EPF frequency may be causedby males attempting most EPCs during the
peak of female fertility. In turn, females hypothetically respond with enhanced
receptivity to the increaseddisplay rates of males. This prediction assumesthat
the female preference model is operating in that females are most receptive to
EPCs when they can appraise multiple males simultaneously. Conversely, low
extra-pair activity should occur when few females are fertile (i.e., during periods
of asynchrony)becausefemale receptivity should decreaseas few males display.
Thus, if synchronyand densitycovary, it could be becausehigh synchronycreates
EPC opportunity,which in turn producesaggregations.
ARE

THE

LEK

MECHANISMS

CONSTRAINED

BY MONOGAMY?

Throughout this chapter, I have strived to simplify the mating strategiesof
monogamousspeciesby viewing copulationseparatelyfrom parental care. The
hidden lek hypothesisassumesthat monogamousbirds experiencesimilar conditions in finding promiscuouscopulationpartnersas do lekking species.The fact
remains, however, that monogamousspecieshave constraintson their ability to
obtain promiscuouscopulationsthat lekking specieslack. The existenceof constraints is a challenge to the hidden lek hypothesisbecauseif constraintsare
sufficiently severe, then the lek mechanismscould be preventedfrom operating.
Therefore, it is necessaryto identify these constraintsand evaluate whether they
could preventthe lek mechanismsfrom aggregatingthe territoriesof monogamous
species.
CONSTRAINTS AGAINST FEMALE PURPLE MARTINS

A major constraintexperiencedby monogamousspeciesthat promiscuousspecies lack is the possession
of a nestingparmer.In the exampleof PurpleMartins,
females paired to young males acceptedEPCs from old males, at a considerable
fitnesscost to their mates. The young males, therefore, are expectedto reduce the
risk of losing paternity by trying to prevent their mates from acceptingEPCs.
Observationsof young males attackingtheir mates (Morton and Derrickson 1990)
might be explained by young males steering the female away from extra-pair
males (Wagner et al. 1996a). The conflict between young males and their mates
could explain why the paternity achievedby young males was largely determined
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by two variables that apparently constrainedtheir mates from obtaining EPCs.
One variable was mate-guardingintensity,which was significanfiyand positively
correlated with paternity achieved by young males (rs = 0.66). Young males
apparenfiyescortedtheir mates not only to deprive other males of accessto the
female, but also to deprive the female of accessto other males. The second
correlate of paternity for young males was their body size relative to that of their
mate. Young males that possessedlonger wings than their mates achieved a mean
of 87% paternity, compared to only 21% by those that had shorter wings than
their mates, and wing difference was significantly correlated with paternity (rs =
0.69). Additionally, mass difference was almost significantly correlated with paternity (rs = 0.49). Given the occurrence of male-female aggression,a likely
explanation for these correlationsis that young males that were larger than their
mates were able to physically prevent them from obtaining EPCs, whereasthose
that were smaller failed to control the female. Wing difference, body mass difference, and mate guarding intensity together explained 77% of the variance in
paternity of young males, and all three variables apparentlyconstrainedfemales
from obtaining EPCs (Wagner et al. 1996a).
Our resultssuggestthat femalespaired to youngmales attemptedto be fertilized
by old males, but were constrainedby their mates' attemptsto prevent them from
encounteringold males. Thus, it is possiblethat all femalespaired to young males
preferred to be fertilized by old males, but 53% of these females failed to obtain
EPFs becauseof limitations imposed by their mates. Because typically one half
of the breeding males are of the young age class, it is reasonableto predict that
one half of the females seek EPCs. This is lower than females in thosepromiscuous speciesin which all females can obtain copulationsin leks. This difference
raises the question of whether 50% of females seekingEPCs provides a sufficient
selective force for monogamousmales to cluster for EPCs in a colony, as males
of some promiscuousspeciesclusterin leks.
CONSTRAINTS AGAINST RAZORBILLS

One way to appraiseconstraintsagainst females is to examine the proportion
of females that had opportunitiesto obtain EPCs. Becauseof the pursuit of EPCs
by female Razorbills in mating arenas,Razorbills provide a clear case study of
female opportunity. Although females were never inseminatedby force (Wagner
1991a; Wagner 1996), their ability to willingly accept EPCs was constrainedby
two factors, the presenceof their mates and disruptionsof extra-pair mountings
by other males. Thus, an EPC opportunity for females consistedof receiving an
undisruptedextra-pair mounting in the absenceof their mates. Although 31 of 33
females received such opportunities in the arenas prior to laying, 22 (71%) rejected all (range 1-7) EPC opportunities (Wagner 1992c). Given that females
apparently created many of these opportunitiesby visiting the arenas when their
mateswere absent(Wagner 1992b), the rejectionof all opportunitiesin the arenas
by a .majority of females suggeststhat most females did not necessarily seek
fertilizable EPCs in the arenas.The most significantobservation,however, is that
whatever the reason for the high frequency of female EPC rejection, nearly all
males clustered

for EPCs.

Razorbills also demonstrate that males suffer similar constraints as females,

becauseas noted in the sectionon EPCs in a lek, femalesalso disrupttheir mates'
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EPC attempts(Wagner 1992e). Females attendedduring 67% of the days their
mates attended,and when females were present,they disruptedat least 46% of
their mates' EPC attempts,creating a substantialconstraintfor males (Wagner
1992e). Female interferencemay explain why males made 94% of their EPC
attemptswhen their mateswere absent.Anotherconstraintagainstmale Razorbills
is the need for both mates to incubate.This resultedin males markedly reducing
their arena attendanceafter their mates had laid. At the same time that monogamous male Razorbills suffer theseconstraintsthat males in lekking specieslack,
they must also compete with an aggressiveintensity that is similar to that of
males

in leks.

Given theseconstraints,
it may seemsurprisingthat monogamous
male Razorbills and males in lekking speciesshow a comparableproclivity to cluster.However,thesedifferencesmight be bridgedby a notablesimilarity in the distribution
of mating successof the males of both mating systems.As Figure 1 and 3 illustrate, the distributionof both lek matingsand EPCs or EPFs are highly skewed,
with most males obtainingno matingsor fertilizations.Thus, what monogamous
and lekking males have in commonis a very high probability of failure. These
skeweddistributionsof male mating successindicatethat even when mostmales
consistentlyfail to obtain matingsor fertilizations,most maleswill attemptthem
anyway. This similarity suggeststhat the benefitsof obtainingpromiscuousmatings generally outweigh the costsfor males of both mating systems,and may
help explain why monogamousmale Razorbills cluster for EPCs despitetheir
additional constraints.The 50% of female Razorbills observedacceptingEPCs
(mostly in the arenas)is comparableto the estimated50% of female PurpleMartins seekingEPCs in their colony. The questionis, what proportionof females
seekingEPCs in other monogamousspeciesis necessaryto causemalesto cluster?
The answeris probablythat malesclusteraccordingto EPC opportunity,which
includesvarious factors, such as the proportionof fertile females available at a
given time (Stutchbury and Morton 1995).
The existenceof constraintsimposedby nestingpartnersmight suggestthat
female behavior is less likely to drive male clusteringin monogamousthan in
promiscuousspecies.However, an interestingdifferenceis that the relative lack
of constraintson promiscuousfemales results in their usually copulatingwith
only one male (Birkhead and M011er 1993). For monogamousfemales, in contrast,
the constraintof having a nesting partner selectsfor multiple mating (M011er
1992). If the pursuitof multiple matingsby femalesdrives malesto cluster,then
males of monogamousspeciesmay paradoxicallybe more, not less, prone to
clusterthan males in promiscuousspecies.
FEMALE

LEVERAGE

AND

MALE-BIASED

SEX

RATIOS

Given that malesoften try to preventtheir matesfrom obtainingEPCs, a question raised is: why do females succeedin obtaining EPCs as often as they do?
For example,males might be expectedto retaliateagainstunfaithful matesby
withholdingparentalcare (MOller and Birkhead 1993; Wright and Cotton 1994)
or by evicting the female from the territory. This could compelfemalesto cease
or reduce their pursuit of EPCs. However, the ability of the male to win this
conflict dependsin large part on his ability to attracta replacementmate. In this
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section, I consider how one factor, a male-biased sex ratio, may give females
leverage with their mates.
It appearsthat male-biased skews are the role in birds (Lack 1954), as evi-

denced by all of 26 speciessurveyed showing surplusesof males (Breitwisch
1989). Purple Martins, for example, have a male-biasedskew in the breeding
populationthat resultsin the failure of some young males to acquiremates each
year (Wagner et al. 1996a). The male-biasedsex ratio may provide females with
leverage at two stagesof reproduction:during pair-bonding,and when seeking
EPCs after pair-bonding.At the first stage,the sex ratio imbalancemay provide
females with influence over where males claim nesting territories.For example,
young males may be drawn into the colony becauseof female preferencesfor
mates that provide them with accessto old males. At the secondstage,the malebiased sex ratio could provide females with the ability to pursue EPCs without
risking male-imposedsanctions.Although young males often attemptedto prevent
their mates from obtaining EPCs, even males that did not mate-guardeffectively
did not reducetheir parentaleffort (Wagneret al. 1996b) or evict the female prior
to laying.
Another example of a male-biasedsex ratio providing female leveragecan be
deducedfrom a study of House Finches in which there was a strong male bias
in the breeding sex ratio and all nests with EPFs were aggregated (Hill et al.
1994). As suggestedin the secondsection,the clumping of nesting territories
might be causedby female preferencesfor matesthat provide them with access
to more favored males, from whom the female can obtain EPCs. The male-biased

sex ratio would force solitary males to nest near more preferred males to find
mates, resultingin the observedpattern of clumping. Given male-biasedskews
in the sexratiosof many species,the ability of femalesto forcemalesto aggregate
may be widespread.
CONCLUSIONS

The discovery that EPC producessexual selectionin monogamousbirds provides great scopefor reinterpretingavian matingsystems.In this chapterI have
proposed that the pursuit of EPCs by monogamous(and polygynous) species
createssimilar conditionsto those that produce leks. Males may aggregatein
responseto female behaviorfor two reasons:to obtain EPCs and/or to obtain a
nestingparmer.Strictly,it is the clusteringof monogamousmalesfor EPCs rather
than for nestingparmersthat resemblesleks. The main similarity is that for both
lek matings and EPCs, male mating successis often highly skewed, creating
intense sexual selection.In contrast,there is usually much less variation among
monogamousor polygynousmalesin the acquisitionof nestingpartners.However,
when such variation is producedby a male-biased sex ratio (Breitwisch 1989;
Hill et al. 1994) or polygyny (Searcy and Yasukawa 1995), the lek mechanisms
may also cause males to cluster to acquire nesting partners. In Purple Martins,
young males may join coloniesto find mates.As predictedby the hotshotmodel,
young male martins, like males in lekking species,may be drawn to more attractive males to gain accessto females.In contrast,old males may clusterin colonies

for EPCs. Thus, the simplemechanismof the hotshotmodel can operatewhether
the male incentive is to acquire females as breedingparmersor for promiscuous
copulations.The female preferencemodel also providesa simplemechanismthat
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can operate in a wide range of circumstances--males cluster because females
prefer to select among males in groups. This mechanism also may produce male
clusteringfor nestingpartnersand EPCs.
The hidden lek hypothesisdoes not require a positive relationship between
breeding density and EPC or EPF frequency.However, when such a relationship
exists, it might be explained by female receptivity to EPCs producinghigh density, more than by high densityproducingEPC opportunity.With the samelogic,

the hiddenlek hypothesismight also explain the commonfinding that mostEPFs
are obtainedby neighboringmales. The hidden lek hypothesispredictsthat this
pattern is not stochastic,but is a result of a priori female preferencesfor mates
that provide them with accessto other males.
The hidden lek hypothesisalso predictsthat when all males are removedfrom
saturateduniform habitat, resettlementshould occur in a clumped distribution.A
"metropolitan" processmay eventually cause groups of territories to converge
and conceal the initial aggregations.This prediction provides a sharp contrastto
the assumptionthat territorial males are repelled by each other and will therefore
attempt to maximize their distances.At the individual level, the hidden lek hypothesispredictsthat maleswill preferentiallybreed near previouslysettledmales,
and that low quality maleswill attemptto settlenear malesthat are more attractive
to females.

The revolution in our perceptionsof mating systemshas only recently begun.
We can now see that copulatorypatternsof monogamousspeciesoften resemble
those of promiscuousspecies.The central challenge is to determine whether, and
the degree to which, these patternsare causedby similar processes.Another goal
is to determine whether the constraintof possessinga nesting partner inhibits
monogamousfemales, relative to lekking females, from pursuing multiple matings, thereby possibly limiting selection for male clustering.Alternatively, the
constraintof being paired may provide monogamousfemales with more, rather
than less, incentive to mate multiply (M011er 1992). In this case, monogamous
speciescould, paradoxically,be more prone to aggregatethan many promiscuous
species.Evidence that leks may be hidden among the territoriesof monogamous
birds highlights the importance of separatingcopulation behavior and parental
care when viewing the relationshipsbetween males and females.
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ABSTRACT.----One
of the most extremeexamplesof conflictbetweenthe sexes

occursin theSuperbFairy-wren(Maluruscyaneus),
a cooperatively
breedingbird
in which 72% of nestlingswere producedby extra-pairfertilizations.Males that
gainedextra-pairpaternitywerealmostexclusivelydominantbreedingmalesoutsidethe groupand not helpers.Group size had a significanteffect on the number

of youngsiredby maleson their own territory.Males breedingin a pair (no
helpers)siredmoreyoung(41%, 71/175 young)andprovidedmoreparentalcare
(42% of feedingvisits)thandominantbreedingmalesthat lived in groupswith
helpers(19%, 56/292young;25% of feedingvisits).Thispatternof extra-group
paternity was a result of female choice and control of fertilization. When females

lived in a group,helperscompensated
for the lower parentalassistance
of the
dominantbreedingmale, so all offspringwere provisionedfully andtherewasno
costto the female or male in termsof reducednestlingsurvival.Thus,the mate
choiceof femaleswith helperswas not constrained
by the importanceof male
parentalassistance.
In unassisted
pairs,femaleshad no alternativesourceof parentalassistance
andmay have allowedtheir matesgreaterpaternityto ensurethe
assistance
of the matesin providingparentalcare.The reducedworkloadof dominant breedingmalesin groupsdid not increasetheir survival;rather,it allowed
them more time to engagein courtshipdisplaysto femaleson otherterritories.
This increaseddisplayrate of malesin groupswas associated
with a greater
likelihoodof gainingextra-groupfertilizations,and it may have compensated
malesin groupsfor their lower within-pairpaternity.The releaseof femalesfrom
the constraintof male parentalcare was due to helpers,whereasthe reductionin
male parentalcarewas mostlikely the resultof a paternitycue andnot simply
the presenceof helpersper se.After controllingstatisticallyfor groupsize,males
providedlessparentalcarewhentheyhadlowerpaternity.Thus,a detailedknowledgeof the alternativesavailableto females(othersourcesof parentalassistance)
andmales(opportunities
for extra-pairmatings)may be necessary
to understand
male and female reproductivestrategies.

Many recentstudieshave usedgeneticmethodsto describepatternsof extrapair paternityin birds. One of the most importantconsequences
of this research
is a shiftin our view of the role of females.Previously,the interestsandstrategies
of femaleswerevirtuallyignoredin the literatureon spermcompetition.
Thisbias
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arose becauseit was thought that females had little to gain, and much to lose,
from mating with extra-pair males (reviewed by Lifjeld et al. 1994). However,
there is mounting evidencefrom genetic studiesthat females often initiate extrapair matings and control their successin terms of fertilization (Lifjeld and Robertson 1992; see also Lifjeld et al. 1994). If femalesbenefit from extra-pairmatings, then their reproductiveinterestswill conflict with those of their mate.
In biparentalspeciesthis conflict betweenmates over paternity may result in a
conflict over parentalcare. Selectionshouldfavor males that do not provide parental care to unrelated nestlings, all else being equal. Thus, females must weigh
the potential benefits of extra-pair matings against the potential cost of reduced
male parental care. Males must weigh a number of potential costsand benefitsas
well. Males with low paternity may provide less parental care if they benefit
relatively more from a greaterprobability of survival or greateropportunitiesfor
extra-pairmatings.On the other hand,males cannotrecognizeindividual offspring
in many birds, and thus males that reduce their level of parental care in relation
to overall paternity may reduce the survival of their own as well as unrelated
nestlings(Whittingham et al. 1992).
Few studieshave been able to demonstrateconvincinglythis trade-off between
male parentalcare and paternity (reviewed by Whittingham et al. 1993; Dunn and
Cockbum 1996). Previous studiesmay have been limited by insufficient variation
within speciesin terms of paternity or the importanceof male parental care. In
most biparental speciesrelatively little variation existsin paternity as males usually sire most of the young they care for (mean = 83% of young [Dunn et al.
1994]). Also, in most monogamousspeciesmale parental care is important to
reproductive success(reviewed by Wolf et al. 1988; Duma and Harmon 1989),
and thus males usually do not vary widely in the level of parental care provided,
as a reductionin male care would risk the survival of any young they have sired
(Whittingham et al. 1992, 1993). Cooperative breedersprovide an novel perspective becausethey have helpersthat may influenceboth paternityand the cost to
males of providing parental care. Indeed, some of the best examples of the tradeoff between male parental care and paternity come from cooperatively polyandrous birds (Burke et al. 1989; Hartley et al. 1995).
One of the most extreme examples of the conflict of interestsbetween males
and females occurs in the Superb Fairy-wren (Malurus cyaneus) of Australia.
This specieshas the highest known frequency of extra-pair paternity (72-76%
extra-pair young [Mulder et al. 1994; this study; see also Brooker et al. 1990]),
and it lives in both pairs and cooperativelybreedinggroupsin which all males
contributeparentalcare (nest defenseand feeding young). The high level of extrapair paternity and the presence of helpers that can modify some of the costs of
extra-pair paternity make this speciesideal for examining male and female reproductive strategies.In this chapterwe examine the costs and benefitsof extragroup paternity for both sexesin the SuperbFairy-wren, and how thesecostsand
benefitsare modified by the presenceof helpers.We suggestthat thesecostsand
benefitsare not specificto cooperativelybreedingbirds, and thus similar types of
reproductivetrade-offsmay occur in other socially monogamousspecies.
METHODS

Study species: Superb Fairy-wrens are small (8-11-g) insectivorousbirds endemic to Australia and New Guinea (family Maluridae, superfamily Meliphago-
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idea [Sibley and Ahlquist 1990]). Superb Fairy-wrens were one of the first cooperative breedersto be studied using individually marked birds (Bradley and
Bradley 1958; Rowley 1961, 1965). They live both in pairs and stableyear-round
social groups.Territoriesof pairs are always occupiedby two birds, a breeding
male and female; there are no auxiliary birds that live on the territory and do not
assistwith parental care, as occursin someother cooperativelybreedingspecies.
Groups are composedof a single breeding female and one to five adult males
(helpers), all of whom provide parental care and defend a permanentterritory.
Pair-bondsbetweenthe dominantmale and female are relatively stablefrom year
to year; to date the longestknown pair-bond on our study area is 5.75 yr. Individual males and femaleshave held breedingterritorieson our study area for at
least 8 yr. The single putative father typically is the oldest male in the group, and
he is always behaviorallydominantover the helpers(Mulder and Langmore 1993;
Dunn et al. 1995). Male helpersusually remain on their natal territory throughout
their lives becauseof a shortageof females with territories (Pmett-Jonesand
Lewis 1990). In contrast,all females dispersefrom their natal territory and die if
they do not gain a breeding vacancy at the start of their first breeding season
(Mulder 1995).
Female fairy-wrens may lay up to eight clutches(two to four eggs each) and
produceup to three successfulbroodsduring a 5-mo breeding seasonthat spans
two calendaryears(Septemberto February). For conveniencewe designatebreeding seasonsby the year in which they start (e.g., 1992/1993 is the 1992 season).
Females alone build the nests and incubate the eggs. All males in groups contribute to nestdefenseand provisioningof nestlingsand fledglings(Rowley 1965).
Incubation lasts 14 days and nestlingsfledge after approximately 12 days in the
nest. Fledglingsrequire four more weeksof care before they becomeindependent.
Superb Fairy-wrens are sexually dichromatic.In the breeding seasonfemales
are brown, whereasmales have a dark purple throat and light blue crown and ear
covertsoutlined in black. In the winter both males and females are mostly brown,
although males retain a blue tail. All males attain breeding plumage and are
capableof breedingregardlessof age or socialstatus(Mulder and Cockbum 1993;
Mulder and Magrath 1994; Mulder et al. 1994). Male fairy-wrens in breeding
plumage engage in conspicuouscourtshipdisplays (Rowley and Russell 1990),
which are directedalmost exclusivelyat extra-groupfemales (Mulder et al. 1994;
Mulder 1995). These displaysare highly stereotyped;maleserecttheir ear coverts,
lower their tails, and display the contrastingblue and black feathersof their
plumage by twisting their bodies to one side. Intruding males are usually from
an adjacent territory, but some males have been observed to cross up to six
territories to display (Mulder et al. 1994). Displays can occur year-round, but
peak early in the breeding season(Septemberand October; Mulder 1997). For
any given female, displayspeak 4-5 days before egg laying, when up to seven
males may be observeddisplaying during a 20-min period (Mulder et al. 1994).
Despite their frequency,displaysrarely result in immediatecopulation(3 of 1,930
displays;0.2%) and, instead, may be used by males to advertisethemselvesfor
later extra-group copulations(Mulder et al. 1994; Green et al. 1995).
Studyarea: Our study area is located in and adjacentto the Australian National
Botanic Gardens (ANBG), a 40-ha reserve on the southeasternslope of Black
Mountain, Canberra,Australia. Dry sclerophyllforest coversmost of the ANBG,
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which containsonly native Australian trees and shrubs.Wrens were individually
color-markedwith plastic leg bands startingin 1986, and we have detailedreproductive data on individuals from 1988 to 1995. Currently all individuals in 80
territories within and adjacent to the ANBG are individually color-marked. The
compositionand social relationshipswithin these groupshave been determined
from weekly censusesduring the nonbreedingseason,and daily visits during the
breeding season.Thus, mate switching, although rare, is detectedwithin a few
days.During sevenbreedingseasonsfrom 1988 to 1994 we assignedthe dominant
male on each territory into one of four social categories: (1) males living in
unassistedpairs (n = 155 male-seasons);(2) males living with one helper (n =
109); (3) males living with two or more helpers (n = 84); and (4) males without
a female, or with a female that did not breed (solitary; n = 16). For all territories
we measuredthe number of young that fledged and survived to independence(at
least 4 wk), and determined whether the dominant male survived until the start
of the following breeding season.
Behavioral observations: We conducted behavioral observationson parental
care for 35 broods on 33 territories during the 1992 season(28 November 1992
to 19 January 1993, see Dunn et al. 1995; Dunn and Cockbum 1996). Paternity
analyses using DNA fingerprinting have been completed for this sample. We
observed 14 pairs, 13 groups with one helper, five groups with two helpers, and
one group with three helpers.During each 1-hr observationsessionwe counted
the number of nest visits with food by each individual in the group. Observations
were made once a day when nestlingswere 3 and 4 days old and twice a day
(a.m. and p.m.) when the nestlings were 5-11 days old (16-hr maximum per
group). Observationsof parental care were not conductedafter fledging because
it was difficult to observe adults delivering food to young in dense cover.
Data on extra-groupcourtshipdisplayswere obtainedby watching22 dominant
males during the 1994 season(4 October 1994 to 19 January 1995; see Green et
al. 1995). This sample contained 10 pairs, six groups with one helper, and six
groupswith two helpers.Paternityanalyseshave not yet been completedfor these
samples.During 30-rain observationsessionsobserversrecorded:(1) the distance
between the dominant male and his mate at 30-s intervals, (2) the timing of any
departureby the male from his territory, and (3) the time that the male was first
observed on his return. Two observers,one watching the male and the other the
female, were used generally during thesesessions.The time when malesdeparted
from their territory could be determinedrelatively accuratelyas the habitat was
open Eucalyptuswoodlandand territorieshad distinctand stableboundariesduring the breeding season.On their return males often flew directly to the female.
We attemptedto watch the focal males five times each during the fertile (1-14
days before laying), incubation,and nestlingperiods.Nestling period observations
were conductedwhen the nestlingswere 3, 5, 7, 9, and 11 days old. Some nests
were depredatedbefore fledging, so our data were incompletefor some males.
Paternity analyses: We used DNA fingerprinting to conductpaternity analyses
of 618 nestlingsover six breedingseasonsfrom 1988 to 1993, and were able to
determinethe paternity of some male helpersfrom the 1986 and 1987 cohorts.
We analyzedall nestlingsin 172 broodsover five seasonsfrom 1989 to 1993 (in
chronologicalorder: 19, 21, 48, 69, and 15 broods). In 1991 and 1992 sampling
was nearly completefor all territorieson the study area.
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Our DNA fingerprinting procedures are described in detail by Mulder et al.
(1994). Briefly, our fingerprints consisted of HaelII-digested DNA that was
probed separately with radioactively labelled per (Shin et al. 1985), 33.15 (Jeffreys et al. 1985), and, lastly, molecular size marker DNA (BRL 1-kb ladder) to
produce three separate autoradiographs.The molecular size markers allowed us
to correct for distortions in the migration of DNA across the gel and to use a
computerdatabaseof fragment sizesto searchfor potential extra-pairfathers(see
Mulder et al. 1994). To date we have found no casesof egg-dumping.Nestlings
that had three or more novel fragments (both probes combined) and low bandsharing(<0.40) with the putativefather were attributedto extra-pairfertilization
(see Mulder et al. 1994). We assignedpaternity to males when their fragments
matched (_+1% error in size) all or all but one of the nonmaternal fragments (both
probes combined) of an extra-pair nestling, and a visual comparisonof autoradiographs revealed that bands differed less than twofold in intensity. These assignmentswere continnedby two scorersusing fingerprintsthat had the suspected
extra-pair father and extra-pairnestlingnext to each other on the sameautoradiograph. For the 1991, 1992, and 1993 seasons,we ran 25 additional fingerprint
gels (24 individuals/gel) to confirm these suspectedpaternities. We estimatedthe
probability of misassigninga parent as 1.4 X 10-• (Mulder et al. 1994).
RESULTS

Extra-pair/extra-grouppaternity: DNA fingerprintingrevealedthat 92% of 157
broods contained at least one extra-pair nestling (data from broods with every
nestling fingerprinted;1989-1992 seasons).Overall, 72% (447/618) of nestlings

were sired by extra-pair males and 69% (429/618) of nestlingswere sired by
extra-group males (data from all nestlings, 1986-1993). The 3% difference between extra-pair and extra-grouppaternity was the result of helperssiring extrapair young within their own group. Thus, extra-groupmales were responsiblefor
96% (429/447) of all extra-pairpaternity.Of young siredby males (dominantor
helper) within the same social group, the dominant male sired the vast majority
(91%, 171/189). Helpers also siredrelatively few extra-groupyoung (11%, 21/197
extra-group young with known sires). Extra-pair paternity was not influenced by
male body mass, brood size, or time of the season(Mulder et al. 1994).
Group size had a significant effect on the number of young sired by males on
their own territory. Dominant males breeding in a pair (0 helpers) sired more
young (41%, 71/175) than males that had one or more helpers in their group
(19%, 56/292; G = 24.8, d.f. = 1, P < 0.001; data from 1989-1992 seasons).

On a perbroodbasis,dominantmalesin pairsagainsiredmoreyoung(•c_+SE
= 38 _+5.5% of young, n = 47 broods) than males that lived in groups (21 _+
3.9%, n = 70 broods;Z -- 2.49, P = 0.013; datafrom completelysampledbroods
in 1991 and 1992). Similarly, the percentage of broods containing at least one
young sired by the dominantmale was greaterfor males breedingin a pair (68%,
41/60) than for males breeding in groups (35%, 34/97; G = 16.1, d.f. = 1, P <
0.002). Thus, the presenceof helperswas associatedwith a strongpaternitycost
to dominantmales in groups.However, males from other territoriesgainedalmost
all of this paternity,not the helpersof the dominantmale. Below we will address
whether or not there is any benefit from helpersthat compensatesdominantmales
for this large paternity cost.
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F•. 1. The distributionof extra-groupfertilizationsgainedby known siresduringthe 1991, 1992,
and 1993 seasons.In this sample we were able to determine the true tathers of 58% (162/280) of
extra-groupyoungin the entire studyarea. Note that mostmales (115) gainedno extra-groupfertilizations and 36 males gained at least one.

Female mate choice: Our evidenceindicatesthat the high level of extra-group
paternity in fairy-wrens is not the result of direct male-male competition, but
rather female choice and control of fertilization (Mulder et al. 1994). Females

easily evademalesduringextra-territorialdisplaysandjust 0.2% of thesedisplays
result in copulations.During several thousandhours of field work we have observed46 copulations,including three extra-groupcopulations.One of the extragroup copulationswas on the female's territory, one was on the male's territory,
and one was on the border between two territories. Females appearedto solicit
all of these copulations,which suggeststhat males are not forcing copulations.
Males do not closely guard their mates and will even perform courtshipdisplays
to females on other territories when their own mate is fertile (Green et al. 1995).
In addition, we know that the most successfulextra-groupmales often sire young
some distance from their own territory (crossing up to five territories), whereas
most of the intrudingmales that display to femalesare from neighboringterritories
(Mulder et al. 1994). This provides evidence that females are making an active
choice rather than simply mating with a nearby male that visits them often.
Further

evidence

for

female

choice

comes

from

the skewed

distribution

of

males that gained extra-groupfertilizations (Fig. 1). In the 1991, 1992, and 1993
seasonswe were able to determine the true fathers of 58% (162/280) of extragroup young in the entire study area. In this sample, just eight males, which is
approximately5% of all males in the area, sired 52% (84/162) of the extra-group
young whose father was known. The most successfulmale (YRG) sired 8% of
the extra-groupyoung (13/162). These valuesmay be biasedby unequalsampling
throughoutthe study area. However, a similar skew in male mating successwas
evident in the center of our study area where, over the same three seasons,we
were able to determine the true fathers of 78% (58/74) of extra-group young. In
this sample three males, which were 11% of all males in the area, sired 48% (28/
58) of the extra-group young whose father was known. The most successfulmale
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FIG. 2. Nest visit rate (ln transformed) of the dominant male in relation to the number of helpers
at the nest and whether the dominanthad sired one half or more of the clutch (high paternity) or one
third or less (low paternity). The interactionbetween these variables was significant,but all other
factors and interactions proved to be nonsignificant. Symbols indicate the means of the actual data
(with standarderrors, and the number of hours of observationassociatedwith each point). The lines
depict maximum likelihood estimates,which are based on all observationsessionsand control for
differences among broods (see Dunn and Cockburn 1996). The number of broods for each paternity
category is given above the graph. The paternity of males in this data set fell into two distinct
categoriesof paternity; thosethat sired one third or less of their young and thosethat sired one half
or more. The median numberof young sired for thesetwo groupswas no young sired for the
paternity group, and 88% of young sired for the ->• paternitygroup. Redrawn from Dunn and Cockburn (1996) with the permissionof the Society for the Study of Evolution.

(YRG) sired 22% (13/58) of the extra-group young. Thus females were choosing
a select subsetof males for extra-groupmatings.
Costsof extra-groupmating: It is unlikely that searchingfor extra-groupmates
is very costly to females because males travel to the female to perform their
display.However, extra-groupmating may be costlyif femalesgenerallyhave to
travel to the territory of a male to gain an extra-group copulation. We do not
know if these copulationsgenerally occur as a result of females travelling to the
territories of males or vice versa (both behaviors have been seen a few times).
One of the most frequently discussedcoststo females is a reductionin parental
care by males that have low paternity. Below we examine the potential costsand
benefitsof reducedmale parental care to females and dominant males.
Analysis of the parental care and paternity of dominant males in the 1992
seasonrevealed that males with low paternity (<:•6 of the brood sired) reduced
their level of parental care when they had helpers, but dominant males without
helpers (or with just one) provided similar levels of parental care regardlessof
their paternity (Fig. 2 [see also Dunn and Cockburn 1996]). Brood size, nestling
age, and age of the male (1-2, 3-4, or 5+ yr) did not influence significantlythe
nest visit rate of males. The only variable affecting the nest visit rate of dominant
males was the interactionof the number of males provisioningnestlingsand the
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level of paternity of the dominantmale (Fig. 2; P < 0.05). Males that had high
paternity (sired ->•4 of their nestlings)maintainedhigh feeding ratesregardlessof
the number of helpers; in contrast,feeding rates for males with low paternity
droppedsharplywhen two or three helperswere present(Fig. 2). Note that these
resultsalso suggestthat dominantmalesare respondingto their level of paternity
(presumablythrough some cue other than paternity per se) and are not adjusting
their level of care simply to the number of helpers. Males with low paternity
reducedtheir effort by 64% from 5.6 feeds per hour in a pair to 2.1 feeds per
hour with three helpers (back-transformeddata). In contrast,the feeding rate of
maleswith high paternityshowedno significantchangeas the numberof helpers
increased(Fig. 2; i.e. the apparentincreasewas not significant).
We also analyzed male parental care in relation to whether or not the male
sired any young (Dunn and Cockburn 1996). In this analysiswe correctedfor the
number of helpers by examining nest vists made by the dominant male in two
categories:one helper (n = 15 broods) or two or more helpers (n = 7 broods).
Across both categoriesof group size, we found that dominantmales that sired at
least one young made a greater proportionof all male nest visits (dominant and
helperscombined)than malesthat siredno young(F•.•5 = 10.0, P = 0.007 [Dunn
and Cockburn 1996]). Both of these analysescorrectfor group size, which suggeststhat males decreasetheir level of parental care in relation to somepaternity
cue, rather than simply in relation to the number of helpers. As a consequence,
there is a potential cost to females from engagingin extra-groupcopulations,
becauseif the male has low paternity and helpersare present,then the dominant
male providesless parental care.
Nevertheless,femalesand nestlingsdid not incur any apparentcostof reduced
parental care becausehelpers compensatedcompletely for the reductionin nest
visitsby the dominantmale. Indeed,nestlingsin groupswere providedwith more
food than nestlingsin pairs, becauseas group size increased,so did the total
feeding rate (Dunn and Cockburn 1996). This effect was the resultof the presence
of helpersbecausefemale feeding rate did not changeas group size increased.
There also was no significanteffect of paternity (or its interactionterms) on the
rate of total or female nest visits. The only variables that significantly affected
total feeding rate were nestling age and the number of males feeding. The net
result of this compensationby helpers was that the total nest visit rate did not
decreasewhen dominant males with low paternity decreasedtheir feeding rate.
As a consequence,males with low paternity did not risk the survival of their
nestlings.Although groupshad higher productivitythan pairs in our studypopulation, this appearedto be becausegood territories and/or females were more
likely to producehelpers,rather than a direct effect of the parentalassistance
from
helpers.Femalesthat changedsocial circumstances
(pair to group or vice versa)
during the study showedno evidenceof increasedfecundity when they had helpers (Green et al. 1995).
Are dominant males in groups compensatedfor their lower paternity?: Dom-

inant males in groupsgenerallyincurredlower paternity and, consequently,provided less parentalcare than males in pairs (Fig. 2). This reductionin parental
care couldbenefit dominantmalesin groupsin termsof greatersurvivalor more
extra-group mating opportunities. However, data from seven breeding seasons
indicated

that there was no difference

between

the annual survival

rates of males
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in pairs (71%, 90/127) and groups (77%, 112/146), so it did not appear that
dominant males in groups were gaining a survival benefit from reducing male
parental care (Dunn et al. 1995; Green et al. 1995).
Instead, it appearsthat dominant males in groups were spendingmore time
displayingto females on other territories(Green et al. 1995). Overall, males left
their territories about once every hour in the 1994 season(each departurelasted
about 10 min). We assumethat these males were displayingto females on other
territoriesbecausebirds did not feed off their territory during the breedingseason
and only displayingmales were seenintrudingonto other territoriesat this time.
Green et al. (1995) found that the number of helpers had little effect on the
probability that a male left his territory during his female's fertile and incubation
periods. Thus, the lower paternity of males living in groups than in pairs was not
a simple consequenceof males in groupsspendinglesstime guardingtheir fertile
mate (see also Mulder 1997). In contrast,during the nestling period, when males
probably provide most of their parental care, the dominant male departed his
territory significantlymore often if he had helpersthan if he had no helpers.On
average, the addition of two helpers reduced the nest visit rate of the dominant
male by about40% and increasedhis overall display rate by about 20% during
the peak of breeding (October to January; Green et al. 1995).
Thus, when dominantmales in groupshad low paternity they could feed their
nestlingsless and display more to females;but what effect did this have on their
overall reproductive success?To examine this questionwe took data on paternity
from 7 to 11 contiguousterritories over three seasonsin the center of our study
area where we were able to explain the paternity of 86% of all nestlingsand 78%
of the extra-group nestlings (Fig. 3). This relatively high percentageof young
with known parentage allowed us to make a reasonableestimate of the total
reproductivesuccessof males in the central area.
In this sample, dominant males in groups tended to sire fewer within-group
young per seasonthan males in pairs (Fig. 3; X2 = 7.8, d.f. = 6, P = 0.05;
categoriescomparedwere 0, 1, 2, and 3+ young sired by males in pairs versus
groups). This result was similar to that from a larger samplefor the entire study
area (Mulder et al. 1994; see above). In contrast,dominantmales in groupstended
to gain more extra-groupfertilizations than did males breeding in pairs (Fig. 3;
X2 = 7.0, d.f. = 6, P = 0.07). Overall, the total fertilization success(within
territory and extra-group)of dominant males in pairs and groupswas not significantly different (Fig. 3; X2 = 0.29, d.f. -- 6, P = 0.96). Thus, dominant males
in groupsmay have been compensatedfor their generallylower paternitywithin
their own territory by a higher likelihood of gaining extra-groupfertilizationson
other territories. We caution, however, that extra-group fertilizations were gained
over a wide area (see above), and thus we probably underestimatedthe extragroup fertilization successof somemales that lived in the central area but gained
matingsfar away from the center.In addition, a relatively small number of males
gained most of these extra-group fertilizations (e.g., Fig. 1), and this subsetof
males may have been the main reasonfor the relatively similar fertilization success of males in pairs and groups. Future analyseswill reveal if these highly
successfulmales gain most extra-groupfertilizations as well as retain high paternity within their own nests, regardlessof their group size.
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FIG. 3. The mean fertilization successof dominant males per seasonin relation to group size.
Total fertilizationsuccess
is composedof fertilizationsgainedby dominantmaleson their own territory
(within-pair, n = 35 young) and on the territoriesof other males (extra-group,n = 44 young). Data
are from 16 dominant males (28 male-seasons)living on 7-11 territoriesin the center of our study
area over three seasons(1991, 1992, and 1993).

DISCUSSION

Extra-pair paternity occurredin more than 90% of nestsin the Superb Fairywren (Mulder et al. 1994; this study). Our evidenceindicatesthat this high level
of extra-pair paternity was the result of female choice and control of fertilization
and not the result of direct male--malecompetition(Mulder et al. 1994). Obviously
it is not in the interestsof males to raise so many unrelated nestlings, so how is
this systemmaintained, and are there any parallels that may help to explain extrapair paternity in other species?
Female costsand benefits: Female Superb Fairy-wrens benefit from the presence of helpers becausethey allow females greater opportunity to gain extragroup fertilizations (Mulder et al. 1994). Preliminary evidence suggeststhat females are choosing extra-group mates for a particular trait (see Mulder and Magrath 1994), but the reason for this choice is still under study. Nevertheless,the
high levels of extra-grouppaternity in fairy-wrens indicate that females are receiving sometype of benefit that outweighsthe costs.Helpers facilitate the extragroup mate choice of females becausethey compensatecompletelyfor any reduction in parental care by dominant males that have low paternity. As a consequence,the extra-pair mating optionsof females with helpersare lessconstrained
by the importance of parental care from the dominant male.
Mulder et al. (1994) suggestedthat the level of extra-pair paternity in other
specieswith female control of fertilization is based on a similar balance between
the benefitsto females from extra-pair paternity and the potential costsarising
from reducedmale parental care. A prediction from this hypothesisis that levels
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of extra-pair paternity will be greaterin speciesor populationsof birds in which
male parentalcare is lessimportantto reproductivesuccess(seealsoJohnsonand
Burley, Chapter 2). This relationshipshouldoccur if selectionfavors males that
redirecttheir parentaleffort into alternativemating opportunities(extra-paircopulations or polygyny) as their parental care becomesrelatively less important to
their overall fitness.This hypothesiswould not apply to situationsin which there
is no trade-off between parental and mating effort, which might occur if male
parental care occursafter all mating is completed,althougheven in this case an
energetic trade-off is still possible. At a broader level, this idea is supportedby
theory and some empirical evidence among speciesthat suggestsan overall increasein the intensity of sexual selectionas levels of male parental investment
decrease (e.g., Trivets 1972; Clutton-Brock 1991; Searcy and Yasukawa 1995).
Assuming that helpers allow dominant males to redirect more of their total reproductiveeffort into extra-paircopulations,one might predict that levels of extrapair paternity will be higher in specieswith helpersthan in thosewithout helpers.
Contrary to this prediction,the available studiessuggestthat levels of extra-pair
paternity are relatively low in cooperative breeders (e.g., Mumme et al. 1985;
Wrege and Emlen 1987; Rabenold et al. 1990; Poldmaa et al. 1995). However,
in this type of comparison it must be known if males have the opportunity to

redirect their parental effort into mating effort (i.e., extra-pair copulations),if
fertilization patternsare controlledmostly by females, and if helperscompensate
for decreasesin parental care by males with low paternity. In almost all cases
these assumptionshave yet to be tested.
In Superb Fairy-wrens the most likely coststo females of extra-groupmating
include searchingfor extra-group mates and reduced male parental care from
dominant males with low paternity. Femalesprobably do not incur a large search
cost as many males frequentlytravel from other territoriesto displayto the female
on her own territory (Mulder 1997). However, females may travel to the territory
of a male to gain an extra-group copulation. We do not know if extra-group
copulationsgenerally occur as a result of females travelling to the territoriesof
males or vice versa. The most frequently discussedcost to females of extra-pair
mating is a reduction in male parental care; however, relatively little evidence
exists for its occurrenceoutside cooperatively breeding birds (reviewed by Whittingham et al. 1993; Dunn and Cockburn 1996). In fairy-wrens we found that
males reduced their parental care in relation to paternity, as has been found in
some other cooperativespecies(e.g., Davies et al. 1992). However, this was not
costly to females living in groupsbecausehelperscompensatedfor the reduction
in male parentalcare, and, as a consequence,therewas no effect on the production
of young. Apparently, female fairy-wrens with helpers have the best of both
worlds; they can gain the benefitsof extra-pairpaternitywhile not incurringany
significantreproductivecosts.Femalesliving in pairs do not have helpersand do
not gain as many extra-group fertilizations, but they do have relatively more
parental assistancefrom their mate. We are currently testing the hypothesisthat
females in pairs gain fewer extra-group fertilizations becausemales display to
them less frequently. However, we suspectthat female choice in fairy-wrens is
not limited simply by the number of displayingmales (see Mulder 1997).
In studiesof male parental care and paternity it is important to realize that if
extra-pair fertilizations are the result of female choice, then the benefitsto females
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of extra-pair paternity must outweigh the potential costs, including the consequencesof reduced male parental care, such as reduced fledging successor nestling survival. As in our study,othershave reporteda positiverelationshipbetween
male parental care and paternity (e.g., M0tter 1988; Dixon et al. 1994), but they
have not reportedthe cost (if any) of extra-pair mating. Data on reducedfledging
successor survival are important becausethese are potential costs incurred by
both the male and female. For example, in some populations of Red-winged
Blackbirds (Agelaius phoeniceus) females that engage in extra-pair matings may
gain better quality offspring,but they also incur lower nestingsuccess,as a result
of reducednest defenseby males with lower paternity (Weatherheadet al. 1994;
but see also Gray, Chapter 3). Thus, we should expect any cost of extra-pair
paternity to the female to be outweighedby some benefit such as better quality
offspring (e.g., Kempenaerset al. 1992). Similarly, any cost of extra-pair paternity
to males should be outweighed by a benefit to the male in terms of more extrapair fertilizations or increasedsurvival. These complex trade-offs between and
within the sexesmust all be examined when testing theories of male parental care
and paternity (Whittingham et al. 1992; Westneatand Sherman 1993).
Male costsand benefits: In contrastto females,many male fairy-wrens appear
to be making the best of a bad situation.The averagemale fairy-wren sires less
than a third (28%) of his nestlings.When dominant males live in groups they
incur a greater cost of extra-pair paternity than males living in unassistedpairs
(19% vs. 41% of young sired, respectively). Males that gain extra-pair paternity
are almostexclusivelymales outsidethe group and not helpers.As a consequence,
both dominants and helpers are frequently unrelated to any of the young they
help rear (Duma et at. 1995). Thus, extra-pair paternity resultsin few indirect kin
benefits for either dominants or helpers. However, dominant males in groupstypicalty provide less parental care than males in pairs (25% of all feeding visits).
Helpers compensatecompletelyfor this lower level of care by the dominantmale.
Thus, any offspring the dominant male may have sired are provisionedfully and
there is no cost to the male in terms of nestling survival (Green et at. 1995). The
reduced workload of dominant males in groupsdoes not increasetheir survival;
however, it does allow them more time to engage in courtshipdisplaysto females
on other territories (Green et al. 1995). This increaseddisplay rate of males in
groupsis associatedwith a greaterlikelihood of gainingextra-groupfertilizations,
and it may compensatemales in groups for their lower within-pair paternity.
However, it is quite likely thatjust a small proportionof dominantmalesin groups
receive benefits from extra-group mating, because about one half of all extragroup fertilizations are gained by just 5-11% of males (Fig. 1).
Pairs make up 45% (155/348 male-seasons)of breeding associations.Males in
pairs sire more of the young in their nest (41%), spendless time seekingextrapair matings, and provide more parental care (42% of feeding visits) than dominant males living in groups.Males in pairs have levels of paternity and parental
care that are similar to thosein some other socially monogamousspeciessuchas
Tree Swallows (Tachycineta bicolor) in which males provide 40-50% of feeds
and sire 47-62% of nestlings (Lifjetd et al. 1993; Dunn et al. 1994). Thus, male
fairy-wrens in pairshave trade-offsthat are similar in magnitudeto thoseof males
in other socially monogamousspecies.Male fairy-wrens do not have a choice as
to whether they live in pairs. Pairs become groups if male nestlingssurvive to
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breedingage (71-79% of territoriesproducesomefledglings[Dunn et al. 1995]).
Dominantmalesdo not attemptto force thesepotentialhelpersfrom their territory,
even though they are related to just 31% of them (Dunn et al. 1995).
Male helpers appear to gain the fewest reproductivebenefits.In general, they
sire few of the young sired by males on their own territory (9%, 18/189), so they
receive few direct reproductivebenefits on their own territory. Helpers likely
receive few indirect benefits as well, because their assistancedoes not increase

reproductivesuccessand 36% of the young they help raise are unrelated(r <
0.25; this percentageclimbs to 56% for helpers 2+ yr old [Dunn et al. 1995]).
Finally, helpers sire few young on other territories (11%, 21/197 extra-group
young), so they are not receiving any potential compensationas do dominant
males in groups.
There are severalunansweredquestionsarisingfrom our recentstudiesof fairywrens. First, why do dominant males with both helpers and high paternity contribute substantialamountsof parental care (see Fig. 2)? One might expect these
dominant males to redirect some of their parental care into extra-groupmating
effort, as they have helpersthat potentiallycan compensatefor their reductionin
parentalcare. In this case providing relatively high levels of parentalcare may
be more beneficial to the male in terms of subsequentpaternity or the production
of related offspring(Dunn and Cockburn 1996) (e.g., it may be more productive
to provide care to related sonsif they have a greaterprobability of reproducing
when they inherit their father's territory). Second,how does the timing and frequencyof extra-groupdisplaysby males relate to their successat gaining extragroup fertilizations?Do males gain most of their extra-groupfertilizationsfrom
displaysmade during the nestlingseason(when helpershave the greatesteffect
on male display rate [Green et al. 1995])? Males display to females on other
territoriesup to 5 mos before the breedingseasonbegins(Mulder 1997), but we
do not know yet if these displays are more important to gaining extra-group
fertilizationsthan displaysmade during the breedingseasonitself. This question
will be addressedin future studiesthat combine data collected simultaneouslyon
display rates, paternity, and male parental care.
The fairy-wren mating systemmay seemcomplex and unusualwhen compared
to most other monogamousbirds. However, •male and female fairy-wrens are
similar to other speciesin the sensethat the sexesface similar types of tradeoffs. For example, females face a trade-off betweenthe benefitsof extra-group
paternityand the costsof reducedmale parentalcare. Males may face trade-offs
between providing parental care and seeking extra-pair paternity and between
protectingwithin-pair paternityand seekingextra-pairpaternity.The relative importanceof these trade-offsmay vary among speciesdepending,in part, on the
level of female control of fertilization. The important difference between fairywrens and most other speciesis that they have helpersthat reduce some of the
costsconstrainingmating optionsin other species.Fairy-wrens may serve as an
extreme example that helps us to understandsome of the generalreproductive
strategiesof male and female birds.
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ABSTRACT.--Sexual
coercionwas definedpreviouslyas "use by a male of force,
or threat of force, that functions to increase the chances that a female will mate

with him at a time when she is likely to be fertile, and to decreasethe chances
that she will mate with other males, at some cost to the female." Forced extra-

pair copulation(FEPC), a well-known phenomenonin waterfowl, is reexamined
in detail as a prime example of sexual coercionin birds. Monogamy is the basic
mating systemin almost all waterfowl, opportunitiesfor polygyny are rare, and
males of many speciesseek extra-pair copulations(EPCs). Presenceof a male
intromittentorgan in waterfowl, thoughtto have evolved in associationwith copulation while swimming, makes forced EPC feasible. Evidence (as follows) for
FEPC as a secondarymale reproductivestrategyis reviewed: males involved are
usually paired, eggs can be fertilized, FEPC attemptsfocus on fertile females,
males have elaboratetactics to secureFEPCs, males defend their mates against
FEPC by other males, and malesperform forcedpair copulationafter FEPC has
occurredon their mates.FemalesresistFEPC and showelaborateescapebehavior
(flying, diving, hiding, sneaking).Female resistancemay be a tactic to preserve
the pair-bond and the investment of the mate. Incubating female dabbling ducks
have special "repulsion" behaviorthat indicatestheir nonfertile statusand seems
to discouragemales from FEPC. Femalesincur costsfrom FEPC, including risk
of injury or death during multimale FEPC attempts,energetic costs of escape
behavior,and abandonmentof nestingattemptscausedby harassment.FEPC has
been recordedin 55 speciesof waterfowl in 17 genera.FEPC apparentlyis absent
in swans, shelducks and sheldgeese,steamer ducks, and most sea ducks. In some

of these cases,there may be a trade-off between territoriality and FEPC. Other
avian groupsin which FEPC has been reportedinclude albatrosses,pelicans,herons, gulls, auks, bee-eaters, swallows, waxbills, and corvids. Females may be
especially vulnerable to FEPC in breeding colonieswhen left unguardedby the
mate. In general,FEPC appearsto be uncommonin birds other than waterfowl,
but there are some speciesin which males do appearto be able to overpower
females.Many opportunitiesfor future researchare noted.

Most

research

on the mechanisms

of sexual selection

in animals

has focussed

on mate choice and contests between males, but recent reviews of the vast liter-

ature in this field have drawn attention to additional ways in which members of
one sex (usually males) compete with one another for mates or matings. The lists
compiled by Andersson (1994) and Andersson and Iwasa (1996) include lesser
known mechanismssuch as scrambles,endurancerivalry, spermcompetition,in163
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fanticide, and coercion.Although spermcompetitionand infanticidehave received
considerableattention from ornithologists(Birkhead and M0ller 1992; Mock and
Parker, in press), the topic of coercion has been neglected.Indeed, the identification of coercion as a distinct source of sexual selection was not clearly made
until very recently (Smuts and Smuts 1993; Clutton-Brock and Parker 1995), and
it is an appropriatetime to considerhow important this phenomenonmay be in
birds.

Smuts and Smuts (1993:2) defined sexual coercion as
use by a male of force, or threat of force, that functions to increasethe chancesthat
a female will mate with him at a time when she is likely to be fertile, and to decrease
the chances that she will mate with other males, at some cost to the female.

This definition, developed from studies of nonhuman primates, combines behavioraldescriptionand functionalexplanation.Therefore,sexualcoercioncannot
be identified solely by observing the immediate behavior of the aggressor;it is
also necessary to observe the subsequentbehavior of the aggressor,the target,
and even of other individuals. Smuts and Smuts (1993) use the term "male aggression" (toward females) rather than "sexual coercion" whenever the functional
consequencesof the behavior are uncertain.
Examples of sexual coercion in primates describedby Smuts and Smuts (1993)

include forced copulation (as in the great apes, especiallyorangutans),male use
of aggressionto herd mates away from strangemales (hamadryasbaboons)or to
force a female to follow him (consortshipsin chimpanzees),cooperative aggression by severalmales againstbreedingfemales (spider monkeys),and infanticide
(as in many nonhumanprimates). Infanticide is included becauseit entails the
use of force to manipulate the female's sexual state and mating behavior to the
male's advantage,and there is a cost to the female. Other coststo female primates
include physical injury, stress-relatedeffects, abortion,loss of time and energy in
being vigilant, and constraining influences on female movements and free mate
choice. Female primates have various counterstrategiesto male aggressionincluding mating with a dominantmale (to reduceharassmentof themselvesor their
infants by other males), forming a "friendship" with a particularmale (preferring
him as a sexual parmer in exchange for his protection), and forming femalefemale coalitions againstmales (many species).
The conceptof sexual coercion can be applied to a number of other mammalian
groups(Smuts and Smuts 1993; Clutton-Brock and Parker 1995) and forced copulation has been reported also in various invertebrates(Parker 1974; Thornhill
and Alcock 1983; Rowe et al. 1994). In birds,copulationsthat appearto be forced
have been reported in various species,especially waterfowl (McKinney et al.
1983, 1984), but the occurrenceof forced copulation in passefinebirds has been
controversialfor severalreasons.Many ornithologistsremain unconvincedthat a
male passefine bird can force copulation with a female (e.g., Fitch and Shugart
1984; Weatherhead and McRae 1990). Male-female chasesdo occur, and males
are seen to attempt mounting, but females usually seem to be able to prevent
forcible copulation.Conversely,someobserversworking on passefinebirds have
reported seeing forced copulationsand they interpret these events as being of
biological significance(Emlen and Wrege 1986; Westneatet al. 1990; Burley and
Price 1991; Birkhead and M011er 1992). In any event, it is generally agreedthat
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we need to be cautious in using the word "forced" because it is possible that
femalesresistforced copulationattemptsas a tactic to test male quality and ensure
receipt of sperm from highly competitive males.
Early studiesof extra-pair copulations(EPCs) in birds focussedon the prediction by Trivets (1972) that in monogamousspeciespaired males could be increasing their production of offspring by fertilizing eggs via EPCs. This prediction
was supportedby observationson a variety of species,and such observations
directed attentionto researchon male reproductivestrategiesand sperm competition mechanisms(Beecher and Beecher 1979; McKinney et al. 1984; Westneat
1987a, b). Recent research has shown, however, that females of some species
solicit or preferentially accept EPCs from certain males, and therefore females
are largely in control of extra-pair fertilizations (EPFs) (Smith 1988; Wagner
1991, 1993; Kempenaerset al. 1992; Lifjeld and Robertson1992; Birkhead and
MOller 1993; Graves et al. 1993; Sheldon 1994; Stutchburyand Neudorf, Chapter
5). For example, male Purple Martins (Progne subis) were reported to perform
forced EPCs on females (Morton 1987), but it is now known that females mated
to young males acceptEPCs from old males whereasthosefemales that acquired
old males as mates avoid EPCs (Morton et al. 1990; Wagner 1993; Wagner et al.
1996). Such findings show that the benefitsand costsof EPCs for each sex need
to be examined with great care, and the use of the term "forced" in relation to
EPCs should be critically reexamined.
Smuts and Smuts (1993) argue that morphologicaland behavioral traits have
been selectedspecificallyin the context of coercive behavior,and that the study
of these traits will be enhancedif their unique featuresare recognizedin the broad
context of sexual selection theory. We are impressedby this argument, and suggest that it be applied to the study of sexual coercionin birds. In this paper,we
argue that a strong case can be made for use of the term "forced" in referring
to EPC in waterfowl, and we suggestthat the FEPC phenomenonin waterfowl
may be a useful model in enabling researchersto distinguishbetween male coercion of females and female manipulationof males in other birds.
We follow the taxonomy in the checklist by Howard and Moore (1991), except
for the waterfowl (Anatidae), where we follow Johnsgard(1978) and the recent
generic rearrangements(and in most casesthe specific nomenclature)proposed
by Livezey (1986, 1991, 1995a, b, 1996).
EVIDENCE

OF SEXUAL

COERCION

IN WATERFOWL

Copulatory behavior in waterfowl: In view of the difficulties involved in making field observationsof copulatory behavior in many kinds of birds, the descriptive literature often lacks the detail necessaryto judge whether forced extra-pair
copulations(FEPCs) were indeed observed. There are three main practical problems: (1) Were the identities of the individuals and their mated statuscorrectly
recorded?Incidental observationson unmarked birds are not enough; the social
status of identifiable

individuals

must be known

from

behavioral

observations.

(2) Was the copulationreally forced? Here we need to decide on what is meant
by "forced" and how it is to be identified. (3) Was the copulation attempt successful? Usually the best that can be done in the field is to define behavioral
criteria and use them systematically. Ideally we want to know whether sperm
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transfer has occurred, and this cannot always be inferred even from information
on paternity of offspring becauseof possibilitiesfor sperm competition.
Three kinds of copulationhave been describedin waterfowl (McKinney et al.
1983; Afton 1985; Sorenson1994a, b), and it is important to note that the paired
status of the individuals

concerned

and the details

of the behavior

observed

are

used to distinguishthem.
Pair copulations(PCs) occur between socially mated individuals,and in almost
all speciesof waterfowl they take place while both birds are swimming. PCs are
usuallyprecededby precopulatorydisplaysby one or both partners(seeJohnsgard
1965); the female adopts a prone posture with head stretchedforward; the male
climbs on to the female's back, graspsher crown feathers is his bill, and adjusts
his position by making treading movements;the male's tail is moved aroundthe
left side of the female's tail (called "tail-bend") and there is a pronouncedthrust
as the male achieves intromission; the male's breast moves to the side off the
female's back, he releases his hold of the female's crown feathers, and dismounts.

The male typically performsone or more postcopulatorydisplays,in somespecies
the female also gives displays, and then the female (or both birds) begin to bathe.
Often the male performs vigorous tailwags, associated with retraction of the
male's everted phallus into the cloaca. Key featuresof PCs are that either partner
can initiate the behavior, copulation does not occur unless the female adopts the
receptive postureand allows the male to mount, and the tail-bend and thrust are
the best indicatorsthat intromissionis taking place. It seemslikely that in many
speciesthe performance of male postcopulatorydisplays indicates that sperm
transferhas been successfullyachieved,but this is an assumptionat this stage.
Forced extra-pair copulations (FEPCs), involving a male and female that are
not social mates, are initiated aggressivelyby the male. The male approachesthe
female, dashesat her, and, if he succeedsin graspingand forcibly restrainingher,
mounts, performs tail-bend and thrust, and then dismounts.An IrEPC attempt is
an event in which the male chasesthe female and makes physical contact by
graspingher; successfulcopulationmay or may not follow. There are no precopulatory displays,and the male may or may not perform postcopulatorydisplays.
The occurrence

of tail-bend

and thrust are believed

to be more reliable indications

of successfulsperm transfer than are postcopulatorydisplays in dabbling ducks
(Anas species) (McKinney et al. 1983; Sorenson 1994a), but Afton (1985) used
the presenceof postcopulatorydisplays as the criterion for successin Lesser
Scaup (Aythya affinis). Male ducks intent on IrEPC engage in prolonged and
vigorous aerial, terrestrial, or underwater chases (called "sexual chases"). Females actively flee or hide from a pursuingmale. Male-female pursuitscan attract
additionalmales and multimale FEPCs may follow, with severalmales achieving

copulationin sequence.
IrEPC attemptstakeplaceon land or water,whereverthe
female is captured. In several goose species,FEPCs take place on land, in the
nesting colony, with males typically approachingand graspinga female on her
nest. In this situation,females may remain on the nest rather than fleeing, but this
probably reflects reluctanceto leave the eggsrather than purposeful "acceptance"
of EPC. Unforced EPCs, in which females solicit or accept EPCs from males
other than their social mates, have not been reportedin waterfowl.
Forced pair copulations (FPCs) between a male and his mate have been observedin many duck species.Typically they occur soonafter a male has witnessed
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TABLE1. Relativesuccess
of copulationsin wild Mallards(Evarts1990),WhitecheekedPintails (Sorenson1994a), and LesserScaup(Afton 1985).*
Total PC

Total FEPC

attempts

at•mpts

Total FI•

attempts

Mallards

n

28

Successrate (%)
White-cheeked

100

19

12

39.8

50

Pintails

n

84

96

Successrate (%)

80

19

7

57

LesserScaup
n

Successrate (%)

230

96.5

276

19.6

3

0

* PC = pair copulation;FEPC = forcedextra-paircopulation;FPC = forcedpair copulation.

an IrEPC attempt on his own mate. When an FPC occurs on land, the male
attemptsto grasp and mount the female and the female resistsand moves away
by walking or running a short distance. The male may persist with repeated
mounting attempts,and the female continuesto avoid him, but usually without
extreme escape maneuversinvolving flying or diving. Often the male appears
half-heartedin his mountingattempts,and the female's escapebehavioris similarly halfhearted.Nevertheless,theseactivitiesoften culminatein copulationsthat
appearto be successful.
The relative successrates for thesethree kinds of copulationsare summarized
for three speciesof ducksin Table 1. These data illustratepatternsof copulatory
behaviorin speciesin which males actively pursueFEPCs, but there are important
specificvariationsin the frequencyof FEPCs in waterfowl (see below).
FEPC as a secondary reproductive strategy of males: Monogamy is the basic
mating systemin most waterfowl and, althoughmales are emancipatedfrom parental care in many species,opportunitiesfor polygyny are rare (Oring and Sayler
1992). Femalesof many speciespair prior to the breedingseason,often in flocks
away from breedingareas,so resourcedefensepolygyny, as practicedby many
passefinebird species,is not an option for males (Rohwer and Anderson1988).
Therefore, in waterfowl, it appearsthat the stageis set for EPC to be exploited
by males as a secondaryreproductivestrategy (Trivers 1972), and the presence
of a male intromittent organ in waterfowl (rare in other birds) could make forced
EPCs feasible (King 1981). Six hypothesesfor the occurrenceof FEPCs in waterfowl were reviewed in detail by McKinney et al. (1983), and most evidence
supportedthe hypothesisthat FEPC is a secondarymale reproductivestrategy.
Predictionsfrom this hypothesiswere: the males involved are paired, eggs are
fertilized by spermdeliveredduring FEPC, FEPCs are directedat fertile females,
males have tactics whereby they achieve FEPCs, and males protect their mates
from FEPC by other males. Key findings relating to these predictionsare summarized here. (See also Afton 1985 and Sorenson 1994a, b for discussionsof
additionalpredictions.)
Statusof males: Evidencethat FEPCs are performedprimarily by pairedmales
has been presentedfor Lesser Scaup (Afton 1985), Mallard (Armsplatyrhynchos
[Evarts 1990]), White-fronted Goose (Anser albifrons lely and Dzubin 1994]),
White-cheeked Pintail (Anas bahamensis [Sorenson 1994a, b]), Mottled Duck
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(Anas fulvigula [Paulus 1984]), and a number of other species(McKinney et al.
1983). Although unpaired males are present on the breeding groundsin many
duck species,they are mostly involved in courtship rather than FEPC activities
(Seymour and Titman 1979; McKinney et al. 1983; Seymour 1990). Several records of FEPCs by unpaired males (in White-cheekedPintails [Sorenson1994b]
and Lesser Scaup [Afton 1985]) were performed by old, experiencedmales that
had been paired in previousyears with females breeding on the same study area.
Fertilization of eggs via FEPC: The presenceof sperm in the female's reproductive tract following an FEPC on a female Lesser Scaupwas confirmedin one
caseby Afton (1985). A studyof captiveMallards usinga geneticplumagemarker
(Bums et al. 1980) provided strongevidencethat eggscan be fertilized by FEPC.
Multiple paternity of clutcheswas demonstrated,and observedFEPC events on
particular females were correlated with the fertilization of eggs laid by these
females on subsequentdays. Multiple paternity was documentedby electrophoresis in 8 of 46 clutches (17.4%) taken from wild Mallards (Evarts and Williams

1987), and multiple paternity was also shown in Lesser Snow Geese (Anser caerulescens [Quinn et al. 1987; Lank et al. 1989]).

Time of day is likely to be important if FEPC is to be effective in fertilizing
eggs, but findings are contradictory. In Mallards, Evarts (1990) found that FEPC
chases (with no mounting) (n = 97) and FEPC attempts (with grasping and
mounting) (n = 19) peaked in frequency in late afternoon. Several other duck
studies,however, suggestthat FEPCs are more frequent in the morning than in
the afternoon(Cheng et al. 1982; Afton 1985; Sorenson1994a). The latter pattern
has been associatedwith the postovulatory "fertilization window" (Cheng et al.
1982) that is likely to occur between the laying of one egg and the ovulation and
fertilization of the next egg in the clutch. In specieslaying one egg per day (e.g.,
many dabblingducks),thesephysiologicaleventsproducea shortperiod (believed
to be about 1 hr) during which storedspermwithin the female'sreproductivetract
are in competitionfor fertilization of the newly ovulated egg. Becauseeggs are
believed to be laid and fertilized in the morning, this could provide an especially
favorable opportunityfor males to inseminatelaying females as soon as possible
after egg-laying. However, the precisetime of egg-laying (and hence of the "window") has not been determined in any species,and it is not known whether the
window period occursbefore or after females leave the nest (see Sorenson1994a).
There could be variation in egg-laying intervals betweenspeciesand populations,
and researchon this topic is needed.
Sperm can remain viable for up to 17 days within the female Mallard's reproductive tract (Elder and Weller 1954), and therefore the mechanismsof sperm
storage and control of fertilization must have important influences on which
male's sperm are successful.The rules of sperm competition in Mallards have
been investigatedusing artificial inseminationtechniquesby Cheng et al. (1983).
If severalejaculatesare introducedwithin a short spaceof time, spermfrom any
of the males can have a chanceof fertilizing the next egg in the clutch. If ejaculates are introducedmore than 6 hr apart, however, the last inseminationis most
likely to be successfulin fertilization. Thus, for example, sperm from a pair
copulation could compete effectively with sperm from a different male introduced
by FEPC 6 hr previously.
Status of fernales involved in FEPC: Several studieshave provided convincing
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evidence that males direct FEPCs primarily at ftrtile females. In Lesser Scaup,
Alton (1985) reported that rates of FEPCs and FEPC attemptswere 2.4 times
higher on fertilizable females (prelaying and laying) than on nonfertilizable females (incubating,premolting,nonbreedingbirds). In White-cheekedPintails, the
rate of FEPC attempts on fertile females was 7.2 times the rate on nonfertile
females, and when males were resident on the same pond with both fertile and
nonfertile females they directed 13 of 14 FEPCs at fertile females (Sorenson
1994a, b). In Mallards, 13 of 22 FEPC attemptswere directedat fertile females,
and all seven attemptsthat were successfulwere on fertile females (Evarts 1990).
In Arctic-nesting Lesser Snow Geese with highly synchronousegg-laying in
breedingcolonies,however, Mineau and Cooke (1979) found that only 10 of 54
FEPC attemptswere directed at laying females and most attemptswere on incubating birds.
Male FEPC tactics: Males use a variety of sophisticated
tacticsto detectfertile
females and achieve FEPCs (McKinney et al. 1983). One method entails monitoring the breedingactivitiesof neighboringpairs. Male Mallards frequentlyassociatewith neighboringmales, in groups of two or three birds, while their females are absentat the nest, and similar male-male associationsoccurredin captive Chiloe Wigeon (Anas sibilatrix) (Brewer 1990). In two instances when a
male Mallard was associatingwith a "waiting male," the female flew in to join
her mate and the associatingmale attemptedFEPC with her (Evarts 1990). Sotenson (1994b) reports that male White-cheeked Pintails also appear to monitor
the activitiesof neighboringfemales.Behavioral cuesmales are likely monitoring
includethe intensityof territorialaggressionshownby the breedingmale (territory
size and male aggressionare at a maximum during the mate'slaying stage)and
secretive behavior characteristicof laying females. Male White-cheeked Pintails
may also use sexual chasesto assessfemale reproductivestatus.Fertile females
were chasedmore persistentlyand at a much higher rate than nonfertile females,
suggestingthat males gather information on a female's condition by chasing her
in flight.
Little is known about the behavioralmechanisminvolved in FEPC attemptsby
male ducks,althoughsomeof the triggersthat stimulatemalesto engagein pursuitsand/or assaultsapparentlycome from the behaviorof the targetbird. Females
that behave as though trying to escape(by fleeing, crouching,sneakingaway,
diving, hiding) are pursuedespeciallyvigorously,and even conspecificmales (or
females of other duck species) can trigger pursuit, grasping, and mounting behavior by eager males (McKinney et al. 1983, unpubl. obs.). In wild Mallards,
interspecificFEPC attemptshave been recordedinvolving North American Black
Ducks (Anas rubripes [Seymour 1990]). There are also recordsof males attempting to copulate with dead birds (Greater Snow Goose, Anser caerulescensatlanticus [Gauthier and Tardif 1991]; Mallard [Lehner 1988]), which probablyrepresent FEPC attempts.
Recent studiesof wild dabbling ducks confirm that males are very adept at
capturing females for FEPC. In a study of Mallards, eight of nine females that
dived while being pursuedby a male were capturedunderwaterand the male was
mounted on the female's back when the birds surfaced (Evarts 1990). Sorenson
(1994b) reportedunderwatercapturesin 27% of 96 FEPC attemptsobservedin
White-cheekedPintails. Male White-cheekedPintails also approachedfemales
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surreptitiously,notably when thwarted by the aggressivebehavior of a strongly
defendingmate. In these cases,males sneakedthrough shorelinevegetationor
swam with body submergedwith only the top of the head and back showing
above the water

surface.

Most FEPC attemptsinvolve one male and one female, but multimaleattempts
occurwhen the chasingand splashingattractothermales(McKinney et al. 1983).
In White-cheeked Pintails, two to five males were involved in 63 of 139 FEPC

attempts(each male's attemptscoredseparately),but FEPC successper male was
lower in multimale than in single-maleattempts,perhapsbecauseof interference
between males (Sorenson1994b). Joining males try to mount the female simultaneously,so that the femalebecomessubmerged
undera pile of males,all trying

to graspher crownfeathers,
mounther back,anddislodgeothermales.
Male paternity guards: There are many ways in which male ducksprotecttheir
paternity (e.g., close following of the mate, escortingthe mate to her nest and
waiting on a nearby weftand while she is on the •nest, defending a territory in
which the mate feeds, attackingmales that attemptFEPC on the mate, and engaging in FPCs after the mate has been exposedto FEPC [McKinney 1988]). The
timing and intensity of mate guarding in Mallards was studied by Goodburn
(1984), who showedthat males guard their mates especiallyclosely during the
females' fertile periods.
The relatively low successrate of FEPC attemptsin comparisonwith PC attempts reported for various species(Table 1) can be attributedto a combination
of female resistanceand male defense. Defending males usually attack the assaultingmale, at least when only one male is involved, and this is often successful
in preventingFEPC. In White-cheekedPintails, the frequencyof FEPC attempts
on females was 3.4 times higher when they were alone than when their mates
were present, and FEPC successwas higher when the female was alone (33%)
than when the female's mate was present(14%) (Sorenson1994a).
Experiments in which paired males have been removed from their breeding
females are instructive in showing effects on females of loss of mate guarding
and the incidence of FEPC attemptsby other males when a female is left unguarded.Removal experimentsinvolving male Lesser Snow Geese (Martin et al.
1985) resultedin severalprompt FEPC attemptsby neighboringmales,and widows were subjectedto frequent sexual and physical harassmentduring the first
week of incubation.The experimentersconcludedthat "increasedphysical or
sexual harassmentis one potentially significant,but as yet unmeasured,consequenceof mate loss." In contrast,removal of sevenmale Buffleheads(Bucephala
albeola) during the laying period (Gauthier 1986) led to territorial attackson most
femalesby neighboringmales and in two casesmales mated polygynouslywith
widowedfemales.No FEPC attemptswere made,confirmingthe absenceof FEPC
as a male strategyin this highly territorial species.
Forcedpair copulations(FPCs) have been recordedin many duck speciesduring the period when females are involved in FEPCs: Mallard, Green-wingedTeal
(Anas carolinensis), Northern Pintail (Anas acuta), North American Black Duck,

African Yellowbill (Anas undulata), American Wigeon (Anas americana), Bluewinged Teal (Anas discors), Red-billed Pintail (Anas erythrorhyncha), WhitecheekedPintail, SpeckledTeal (Anasfiavirostris), and LesserScaup(references
in McKinney et al. 1983). FPCs have alsobeenrecordedin Chiloe Wigeon (Brew-
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er 1997), Auckland Island Teal (Anas aucklandica aucklandica [Williams 1995]),
Canvasback (Aythya valisineria [Anderson 1985]), and Tufted Duck (Aythyafuligula [Gillham 1986]). These copulations could be important in sperm competition, and they are believed to be an adaptive responseby paired males to FEPC
on the mate. Sorenson's(1994a, b) observationsof seven FPC attemptsin Whitecheeked Pintails support this idea. In four of these cases(three involving laying
females), the FPC occurred less than 80 min after the female had been subjected

to an FEPC attempt in the presenceof her mate. In two other cases,the female
was known to have been involved in frequentFEPC attemptsduring the previous
7 days. In Mallards, Evarts (1990) recorded 12 FPC attempts (6 of which were
successful),and 3 attempts were made within 1 hr of an FEPC attempt on the
female.

The timing of PCs (in which mates cooperate)could also be important in sperm
competitionduring the period when females are fertile. PCs are commonin Mallards after the female leaves the nest and returns to her mate (within 10 min of

arrival in five of six instances) (Evarts 1990). All-day observationson captive
Mallards during the females' fertile period (Cheng et al. 1982; McKinney et al.
1983) suggestedthat PCs are more frequent in the afternoon than in the morning
(10 vs. 3), althoughthis result could be influencedby frequentabsenceof females
on the nest in the mornings.In White-cheeked Pintails, Sorenson(1994a) found
that the diurnal timing of PC was influencedgreatly by the periodsthat females
were on the nest. Laying females left the nest later each day as the clutch progressed.Late in the laying period, all PCs were in the afternoon(n = 6), whereas
five of sevenPCs during the first half of the laying period occurredin the morning.
Conclusionsabout FEPC as a secondarymale strategy: There is strongevidence supportingthe hypothesisthat FEPC is a male inseminationstrategy in
well-studied speciessuch as the Mallard, Lesser Scaup, Lesser Snow Goose, and
White-cheeked

Pintail.

We

know

of no evidence

that is inconsistent

with

the

hypothesisfor these species,although there remain important questionsabout the
frequency of FEPC in other waterfowl species.
DO

FEMALE

WATERFOWL

BENEFIT

FROM

FEPC?

So far, waterfowl studieshave focusedon male benefits and tactics with regard
to FEPC. Becausethese copulationsappear to be forced, and there is no evidence
so far that female waterfowl solicit or even passively accept copulations from
males other than their mates, it has been assumed that there is no benefit of FEPC
for females. Indeed, the behavior of females is consistent with active resistance

to FEPCs. When pursuedby males, female ducks try to escape (e.g., by flying,
diving underwater,hiding in vegetation,moving to securelocations), and when
graspedthey resist attemptsby males to achieve FEPCs (McKinney et al. 1983;
Goodburn 1984; Sorenson1994b). Females that are frequently subjectedto FEPCs
crouch when males fly over, and are more secretive when rejoining their mates
after leaving the nest. For females, it appearsthat the costs of FEPCs outweigh
any potential benefits, but studieswith female strategiesas the focus have not
been done.

The costsand benefitsof EPCs for female birds in generalhave been discussed
very thoroughlyby Westneatet al. (1990) and Hunter et al. (1993), althoughthese
discussionsfocus primarily on speciesin which the female cooperateswith or
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solicits EPCs. We consider here the potential benefits of FEPCs for female waterfowl.

Good genes: Female waterfowl play active roles in mate choice, paying attention to various morphological and behavioral characteristicsthat probably vary
between species (e.g., Choudhury and Black 1993; Sorenson and Derrickson
1994). In the Northern Hemisphere, pair formation begins in the fall or winter
and continuesthrough early spring (Rohwer and Anderson 1988). Females (and
males) spend a great deal of time choosing a mate and assessingthe pair-bond,
but the "best" males are limited in number and chosenmales are defendedby
their mates.Thus, females may have to settlefor a mate that is lessthan optimal,
and females might benefit by obtaining inseminations via EPC from males that
otherwise

would

be unavailable

to them.

Some observershave suggestedthat female ducks draw attentionto themselves
during EPC attempts by flying, calling, splashing, and so on (e.g., Christoleit
1929a, b; Sowls 1955; Phillips and van Tienhoven 1962), in order to incite competition between males. The activities involved in FEPC attemptsin ducks are
usually noisy and they make the birds conspicuousso that additional males are
attracted and may join in the pursuit. Often several males attempt FEPC on the
same female, and presumablythe most competentand persistentmales are those
that gain copulationsfirst. Each male typically departsafter copulating,however,
and less competentmales may then be able to copulate with a female with weakened resistance.In such multimale events, it is difficult to envisagehow females
could control which male(s) inseminate them, and the benefits for females of such
induced competitionare unpredictable.
Increasing genetic diversity of offspring: Female ducks (e.g., Mallard) nest in
relatively diverse and temporally variable habitats (Bellrose 1979), and because
pairs are often formed on the wintering grounds,the female may have no way to
judge whether the genes from her mate will help to produce offspring that are
well adaptedto her breeding area. A female might benefit by obtaining inseminations from several males, thereby increasing the genetic diversity of her offspring. The possibilitythat females benefit in this way from multiple paternity of
their clutchesremains an open question.
Securingfertilizations: In many migratory duck species,pair-bondsbreak during incubationand males deserttheir females.If the female shouldloseher clutch
or brood after her mate has departed,some authorshave suggestedthat shecould
profit by obtaining sperm for a renest clutch via EPC (Milstein 1979). In most
species,however, the old pair-bondsare renewed, or new pair-bondsare formed
before renestclutchesare laid (e.g., Gates 1962; Humburg et al. 1978) and, therefore, eggs can be fertilized via PCs. Inseminations via EPCs, however, may be
advantageousto females in guarding against sterility of mates.
DO

COSTS

OF FEPC

OUTWEIGH

BENEFITS

FOR

FEMALES?

Risk of injury and death: Females can be injured or killed as a result of repeated
FEPC attempts. At the Tring reservoirs in southernEngland, Huxley (1912) reported that about 70 Mallard females were killed annually (estimated to be 710% of the breeding population) as a result of FEPCs. In the Dofiana National
Park in southwesternSpain, Amat (1983) found up to 10 dead Mallard females
in May of each of 2 years, and one dead Gadwall (Anas strepera) female, all
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with "their heads and backs without feathers and completely bloody" suggesting
that "all such females were repeatedly mounted by several males, causing their
deaths." Similar observations have been reported in a crowded population of
Mallards (Titman and Lowther 1975), among captive-raisedand releasedNorthern
Pintails (Anas acuta [Smith 1968]), in a natural population of Laysan Teal (Anas
laysanensis [Moulton and Weller 1984]), and in several other dabbling ducks
(McKinney et al. 1983). In White-cheeked Pintails, Sorenson(1994b) observed
two females that were exhausted(unable to walk without collapsing) during multimale FEPC attempts,but no mortalities were noted in this species.
We have examined several female Mallards found dead after being subjected
to repeatedFEPC attempts.They had very few feathersleft on the back of their
heads(where males graspfemalesduring copulation),and they had deep scratches
on their backs made by the claws of males during mounting attempts. Some
females also had internal injuries (ruptured organs and eggs). Females can also
be drowned by being held under water for extended periods of time during multimale FEPC attempts. Injuries and mortality of females occur especially frequently in crowdedor park populations,where the sex ratio is often heavily malebiased and females have difficulty avoiding harassment (S. Evarts, unpubl. observations).

Energy loss: Although energetic costs of resisting FEPCs have not been measured,females often expend laxgeamountsof energy flying, struggling,and diving
to avoid FEPC attempts.This is an especiallyseriouscost for females during the
period of egg production when their reserves are needed to produce eggs.
Abandonment of breeding attempt: Females that are harassedcontinually by
males intent on FEPC may abandonnests. Afton (1985) documentedone case in
Lesser Scaup in which the mate of a female that was subjectedto many FEPC
attemptsgradually ceasedto defend her, the female abandonedbreeding, and then
the male left the study area. Sorenson (1994a) found that female White-cheeked
Pintails that abandonednesting attempts (n = 17) had been exposed to a higher
frequency of FEPC attempts and sexual chases than females that completed
clutches and initiated incubation (n = 23).

Male ducks whose female mates are continuafly subjectedto FEPCs may sometimes desertthem prematurely (Afton 1985), and this could be costly for females.
Although males of many species do not invest directly in the care of eggs or
young, they may contribute indirectly by escortingtheir mates during the prelaying, laying, and early incubation periods, by remaining vigilant for predators,and
by discouragingapproachby other males (McKinney 1985, 1986). In this way,
males can reduce the amount of time females spend in vigilance, increase the
time females have for feeding, and minimize harassmentto femalesby othermales
(Ashcroft 1976; McLandress and Raveling 1981; Afton and Saylet 1982). The
time spent feeding by female White-cheeked Pintails that eventually abandoned
a nesting attempt was significantly less than in females that nested successfully
(Sorenson 1992). Therefore, effective guarding by the female's mate against harassmentand chasing was essentialto successfulnesting in this species.
Reducedfertility of eggs: Amat (1987) has reported data on the relative frequency of infertile eggs in clutchesof four speciesof dabbling ducks,indicating

that infertility is more frequentin threespecieswith high ratesof FEPC (Northern
Pintail, Mallard, Gadwall) than in the highly territorial Northern Shoveler (Anas
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clypeata). Amat suggeststhat the lower frequencyof infertile eggs in the Northern
Shoveler could be attributed to strong mate guarding and absenceof disruptive
FEPC activity in this species.
Conclusionson FEPCs and females: The fact that female waterfowl are willing
to expend large amounts of energy resisting EPCs (especially during a period
when energyreservesare neededto produceeggs), coupledwith the risk of injury
or death from thesecopulations,indicatesthat thesecopulationsreally are forced.
Male waterfowl have an intromittentorganand copulationsusually occuron water
so it is possible for a male to force a copulation on an unwilling female.
Female waterfowl, like other birds, may be able to control some aspectsof
sperm competition (Birkhead and M011er 1993). Femaleshave sperm storageorgans and so may be able to control which spermfertilize eggs.Femalesmay also
control the timing of PCs so that the mate may have a better or worse chanceof
fertilizing that day's egg. FPCs by the male may be a behavior that has evolved
to counterthis. Females may also be able to eject sperm (Davies 1983; Birkhead
and M011er 1992), but this is difficult to determinewith copulationson water.
WHY

DO

FEMALE

WATERFOWL

RESIST

FEPCS?

It appearsthat there are substantialcoststo females associatedwith FEPCs,
and becausethe costs and risks of prolonging FEPC attemptsuntil they become
multimale affairs are severe, it is puzzling to find that females vigorously resist
FEPCs. Why do females not accept EPCs to minimize the risk of attracting additional males? By acceptingEPCs, the female could save much time and energy
expendedin flying, diving, and otherwisetrying to escapefrom the pursuingmale.
Sorenson (1994b) has discussed this question and has examined the following
three hypotheses.
(1) Perhapsthe female's resistanceof EPCs is a tactic to test male quality. For
the reasons already detailed above, Sorenson believes that the "resistance-as-aploy" hypothesisis unlikely to apply to waterfowl becausethe costsof resistance
are so high (as McKinney et al. [1983] and Birkhead and M011er [1992] also
concluded).

(2) Perhaps females resist EPCs because they are already paired to a highquality male, and by resistingthey avoid the costsof copulatingwith a male of
inferior or unknown quality. But, Sorensonargues,male mates vary in quality as
do males attempting FEPC, and therefore females should acceptEPCs from some
males and reject them from others. This has been the finding in several studies
on nonwaterfowl species(Smith 1988; Burley and Price 1991; Kempenaerset al.
1992; Wagner et al. 1996). In White-cheeked Pintails, however, Sorenson(1994a)
found that high-quality males attemptedEPCs most frequently, and often with
femalespaired with low-quality males,but femalesalwaysresistedtheseattempts.
Nor did females show less resistanceto paired versusunpaired males (although
the former would probably be readily identifiable and be likely of higher quality
than the latter). In summary, there was no detectabledifference in female resistance to EPCs in relation to the male's quality or pair status,and, therefore,this
hypothesisis not supported.
(3) Perhapsfemales resist EPCs to preservethe pair-bond and the investment
of the mate. Sorensonarguesthat if a female cooperatesin an EPC and her mate
witnessesthe copulation, he may defend her less vigorously or even desert her.
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The open habitatsoccupiedby many waterfowl probablymake it more difficult
for females to cooperatein EPCs without their mate observing it, and loss of
confidenceof paternity could be a powerful factor promoting reduced male reproductive effort. Although this seemsto be the most promising hypothesis,data
on paternity and lifetime reproductivesuccessare neededto test it.
FEMALE

DISPLAYS

Female dabbling ducks have distinctivepostureswith accompanyingvocalizations that they perform when approachedor pursuedby males other than the
mate (Lorenz 1951-1953; McKinney et al. 1983). From the time of pair formation
until the beginning of the breeding season,females threaten approachingmales
and effectively discouragethem by performing the distinctive "inciting" display.
This is performed beside the female's mate, and entails ritualized threat motions
toward the rejected male accompaniedby rhythmical calls. Inciting signalsthe
female's bond to her mate and rejectionof the stranger,and it is the major female
display during the prebreedingperiod.
For several days or weeks before laying the first egg of a clutch, female dabbling ducks frequently give long bouts of "persistentquacking," a display believed to be designedto stimulate terrestrial predatorsto betray their presence
(McKinney et al. 1990). Persistentquacking is associatedwith flights by pairs
over nesting cover, and although such females are often pursued in the air by
males (e.g., in "three-bird flights" [McKinney and Stolen 1982]), persistent
quacking does not stimulate males to attempt FEPC. This is perhapssurprising,
becausesome calling females may well be fertile, but the duration of persistent
quacking (up to several weeks) may be too long and variable to provide males
with an accurateindicator of a female's fertility.
When egg-layingbegins,inciting is no longer effective in deterringdetermined
males intent on FEPC, and after a female has been subjectedto vigorous chases
and FEPC attempts, she gives inciting infrequently and becomes silent while
attempting to escapeby flying, diving, or hiding.
After a female beginsto incubate,her mate continuesto maintain the pair-bond
by waiting on a nearby wetland and escorting her during recess periods. (The
durationof the bond varies with the seasonand amongspecies.)When approached
and/or chasedby males other than their mates, incubatingfemales adopt distinctive "repulsion" postures,with retractedhead and ruffled feathers,and they give
loud irregularquackingcalls and squeals.Although femalesgiving repulsionbehavior may be harassedby persistentmales, their behavior appearsto deter males
from FEPC attemptsand this is believed to be the function of the display.During
the "renest interval" (e.g., after loss of a clutch to predation), the female's responsesto being chased gradually change from repulsion to inciting or silent
retreat as she nears egg-laying again.
Results of one study of breeding Mallards (Evarts 1990) illustrate responsesto
thesefemale displays.No FEPC attemptswere directed at females giving persistent quacking(n = 698 calling bouts). Of FEPC chasesdirectedat calling females
(n -- 129), 69.8% were on females giving inciting and 30.2% were on females
giving repulsion.Aerial chasesdirected at females giving inciting averaged3.26
min in duration (n = 90), whereaschasesat females giving repulsionlasted on

average1.19 min (n = 39), a significantdifference(Gadj= 20.64; P < 0.001).
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Of 15 FEPC attempts, 14 were on females giving inciting, and 1 was on a female
giving repulsion.
Although repulsion displays are widely recognizedas indicative of "broody"
female ducks, further detailed studiesare neededto explore the probablerole of
these displays as a behavioral adaptationevolved specifically as a responseto
male FEPC.

FEPC AND MATE ACQUISITION

The behavior of male waterfowl during courtshipleading to pair formation and
during FEPC attempts is so different that the two kinds of activity are often
regarded as alternative, incompatiblemale strategies.For example, in migratory
Northern Hemisphere ducks, the two activities are temporally separated;pairs
form during competitive courtship in winter and FEPC occurs in spring when
breedingbegins.This sharpseparationcan becomeblurred, however,when extrapair courtship, renewal of bonds, or mate-switching occur during the breeding
season,for example prior to renestingattempts.In some waterfowl, males follow
one or the other strategy;Canvasbacksuse extra-pair courtship,sometimesleading
to mate-switchingbefore renesting,but LesserScauppursueFEPCs and renesting
is rare (Afton 1985; Anderson 1985). In some dabbling ducks, males engagein
both FEPC and extra-paircourtshipduring the samebreedingseason(e.g., Greenwinged Teal [McKinney and Stolen 1982]) and it is possible that the different
goals (EPC vs. acquiring a mate) conflict.
In tropical and SouthernHemispheredabbling ducks,breeding seasonsare often extendedand/or irregular (McKinney 1985) and breedingpatternsand mating
systemscan be variable, includingbigamy, serialmonogamy,and doublebrooding
(Sorenson 1992; Sorensonet al. 1992). Studies on two Southern Hemisphere
speciesbreedingin flight pens showedthat paired males are capableof combining
FEPC with mate acquisition (Cape Teal, Anas capensis [Stolen and McKinney
1983]; SpeckledTeal, Anasfiavirostris [McKinney 1985]). In both cases,a paired
male directed FEPC attempts at another female while his mate was in prelaying
or laying phases;then abruptly the relationshipto the secondfemale changedto
that typical of a pair-bond (including PC and close attendance),and the male
became bigamous.Initially, these males engagedin PCs with the first mate and
FEPCs with the secondfemale, but all time was spent with the mate; after the
suddenonset of bigamousbehavior,the males divided their time between the two
females. In both casesof bigamy, the females solicited PCs from the male they
shared,and the male actively partitioned his time so as to maintain his bond to
both females.

Additional observationson the behavior of captive Speckled Teal during the
formation of bigamousbonds have shown that there is much variation from case
to case, with the relationshipsbetween the birds involved being dynamic and
complex (E McKinney, unpubl. data). Extra-pair courtship by males, dominance
relations between males, female interest in specific males, aggressionbetween
females, and female mate-holdingtactics all seemedto be involved. In somecases,
FEPC did occur before a bigamousbond developed,but in other casesno FEPCs
were recorded.

We conclude that FEPC may possibly play a role in the acquisition of second
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mates in those waterfowl species where bigamy occurs. Further study of this
intriguing topic is needed.
FEPC, MATE GUARDING,

AND BREEDING

SYNCHRONY

The reproductivestrategiesof male birds are likely to be greatly influencedby
the degree of breeding synchronyin the local population becauseof effects on
the operationalsex ratio (Emlen and Oring 1977). In specieswith socialpartners
(pair-bonds),breeding synchronycan be expected to affect the ways in which
paired malesreach a compromisebetweenthe competingdemandsof mate guarding and pursuit of EPCs (Birkhead et al. 1985; Bj•rklund and Westman 1986;
Birkhead and Biggins 1987; Birkhead and M011er 1992; Kempenaers 1993;
Stutchbury and Morton 1995; Stutchbury and Neudorf, Chapter 5). Two quite
different argumentshave been made, yielding the following opposingpredictions.
(1) Paired males cannotpursueEPCs and guardtheir matessimultaneously;therefore mate guarding must have priority while the mate is fertile and males will
pursueEPCs at other times (e.g., later in the breeding season);so males will have
more opportunitiesfor EPCs in an asynchronouslybreeding population. (2) The
payoff for males seeking EPCs will be highest during the period when most
females are fertile; therefore, EPC attemptsby males are expected to be most
frequent in synchronouslybreedingpopulations.
One approach to these questionshas been to look for correlationsbetween
specificdifferencesin breedingsynchronyand the frequencyof EPFs in the mating system.Stutchbury and Morton (1995) examined this possibility in songbirds,
and showed that EPFs are most common in species where females breed synchronously. This analysis is not possible for waterfowl, because EPFs have been
documented in only two species (Mallard and Lesser Snow Goose). Based on
FEPC frequencies,however, the songbirdpattern does not seem likely to apply

in dabblingducksor pochards,
in whichonlymoderately
asynchronously
breeding
north temperate speciesexhibit both high and low frequencies.
Consideringthe different questionof how individual males partition their time
in relation to breeding synchrony,there is no clear pattern in waterfowl. In some
species,males appearto temporally partition mate guarding and FEPC attempts,
guarding during their mate's fertile period and pursuing FEPCs after the mate
begins incubation (Lesser Snow Goose [Mineau and Cooke 1979]; Mallard
[Goodburn 1984; Evarts 1990]). In other species,however, males engage in both
activities during their mate's fertile period (Lesser Scaup [Afton 1985]; Whitecheeked Pintail [Sorenson 1994a]). In Lesser Snow Goose and Lesser Scaup,
breeding synchrony is high and renesting is rare. Males in these species may
therefore have a very limited period during the annual breeding seasonwhen
FEPCs can be profitably pursued. Moreover, the potential costs to males of exposing their mates to FEPC (in terms of risk of cuckoldry and exposure of the
mate to harassment)may differ markedly betweenspecies,and the costsare likely
to be especiallyhigh in this colonially nestinggoose.
In general,the two dabbling duck species(Mallard and White-cheekedPintail)
have moderately asynchronousbreeding patterns (with frequent renesting in the
caseof the Mallard). However, Sorenson'sWhite-cheekedPintail populationwas
sedentary,and paired males differed markedly in "quality" as measuredby their
effectivenessin both mate guarding (including defense of a breeding territory)
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and FEPC. Therefore, it may be that the costs of engaging in FEPC attempts
while the mate is fertile were minimal for high-quality males in this population
(as in some passefinespecies;e.g., Stutchbury et al. 1994), whereas temporal
partitioning of mate guarding and FEPC was favored in the Mallard populations
studiedby Goodbum and Evarts.
In addition to the various factors noted above that may have influenced the
trade-off between mate guarding and FEPC in these four waterfowl species(renesting, colonial nesting, sedentarybehavior, territoriality), other factors could
also be involved (e.g., vulnerability of females to FEPC in different habitats,
effectivenessof female defensesagainstFEPC). Therefore, at least in the caseof
waterfowl, we expect that relationshipsbetween degrees of breeding synchrony
and male strategieswill vary considerablybetween species,and further research
on theseand other speciesis badly needed.
COMPARATIVE

EVIDENCE

FOR

WATERFOWL

Sinceattentionwas drawn to the phenomenontwo decadesago,FEPC hasbeen
a topic of widespreadinterestto studentsof waterfowl biology, and careful studies
have revealed that this behavior occurscommonly and regularly in certain species,

uncommonlyand opportunisticallyin other species,and rarely or never in some
species.Several factors could contributeto these distributionalpatterns.
Forced extra-pair copulation has been recorded in 55 speciesof waterfowl in
17 genera(Anseranas,Dendrocygna,Anser, Branta, Cereopsis,Sarkidiornis,Aix,
Anas, Callonetta, Chenonetta,Marmaronetta, Netta, Aythya, Melanitta, Mergus,
Heteronetta, and Oxyura) (see Table 2). The wide distribution of FEPC in the
family Anatidae indicatesthat this behavioris either an ancientone in this lineage
or that it has evolved multiple times during the radiation of anatid types. Morphological, physiological, or ecological constraintsappear to inhibit or prevent
the use of FEPC in certain species,and the factors involved are of specialinterest.
There is much evidence to show that FEPC is either very rare or absent in
certain waterfowl groups.FEPC appearsto be absentin swans(Coscoroba,Cygnus, Olor), shelducksand sheldgeese(Tadorna, Alopochen, Chloephaga), steamer
ducks(Tachyeres),and most generaof seaducks(Polysticta,Somateria,Histrionicus, Clangula, Bucephala). In many of thesewaterfowl, males defend exclusive
breeding territories and this appears to take priority over the different kinds of
activities that would be involved in pursuing FEPCs (Oring and Sayler 1992).
FEPC is also absentin two river species--the African Black Duck (Anas sparsa)
and the Blue Duck (Hymenolairnusrnalacorhynchos)--in which pairs cooperate
in defendingall-purposeterritoriesand mate-stealingtacticsappearto be incompatible with FEPC (McKinney et al. 1978; Williams 1991; Williams and McKinhey 1996). DNA fingerprintingalso confirmed the absenceof multiple paternity
in Blue Ducks (Triggs et al. 1991).
Among Aythya species,Anderson(1985) showedthat Canvasbackmalespursue
extra-paircourtshipinsteadof FEPC, and he suggestedthat this is relatedto the
early nestingand frequentrenestingbehavior of this species.Liaisonswith extrapair females may pay off for male Canvasbacksin a secondbreedingsequence
provided some mate switchesoccur between nestingattempts.This strategycontrastswith that of LesserScaup, which breed later in the seasonand seldomrenest.
In this species,FEPC is frequent and apparentlyreplacesextra-pair courtshipas
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Distribution of forced extra-pair copulation (FEPC) in major groups

of waterfowl.
Number of species

In group

Anseranatidae

With FEPC present With FEPC absent

References*

1

1?

1

9

2

2

(Magpie Goose)

Dendrocygninae
(Whistling Ducks)
Cygnini
(Swans)
Anserini

7
15

5•

1

1

7?

3

1(?+)•

2, 4, 5

(Geese)
Sarkidiornini

(Comb Duck)
Tadornini
(Shelduck and allies)
Tachyerini
(Steamer Ducks)
Anatini
(Dabbling Ducks and allies)
Aythyini
(Pochards)
Mergini
(Sea Ducks)
Oxyurini
(Stiff-tails)

15
4

2

3(?+)?.

6

4?

7

55

34?

2?

2, 8, 9, 10

16

6?

17

2, 11, 12

23

3

4(?+)?

2, 13

9

3?

2, 14

* 1. S.J.J.EDavies in Mamhant and Higgins (1990). 2. Referencesin McKinney et al. (1983). 3. Absentin Cygnuscolumbianus,
Cygnusbuccinator(J. Cooper,pers.comm.);absentin all swans(Kear 1972).4. Anseralbifrons(Ely 1989;Ely and Dzubin 1994),
Anser rossi (add,•: A. Afton, pets. comm.), Branta bernicla (Welsh and Sedinger 1990), Cereopsisnovaehollandiae(c,•: Veselovsky
1970). 5. Absent in Branta canadensis(J. Cooper,pers. comm.) 6. Absent in Tadorna tadorna (Cramp and Simmons 1977), Tadorna
tadornoides(Marchantand Higgins 1990); Tadornavariegata(Williams 1979). 7. Livezey andHumphrey(1985). 8. Chenonettajubata
(Kingsford1986), Callonettaleucophrys(add, c, Brewer 1988).Aix galericulata(add, c, BruggersandJackson1981),Aix sponsa(add,

Bellroseand Holm 1994),Arrasfulvigula (Paulus1984;Moormanand Gray 1994),Arraspenelope(Ugelvik 1986),Anasbahamensis
(add, Sorenson1994a, b), Anas melleri (c, Young 1995), Anas laysanensis(Moulton and Weller 1984),Anas versicolor(c, J. Port, pets.
comm.). Anas chlorotis (Dumbell 1987), Arras aucklandica aucklandica and A. a. nesiotis (Williams 1995; M. Williams, pers. comm.),

Arrasfiavirostrisoxyptera(add, G. Brewer,pers. comm.),Arrassibilatrix (Brewer 1997),Anas querquedula(c, E McKinney, tlnptlbl.
ohs.),Anasclypeata(add,Poston1974).Marrnaronettaangustirostris
(c, J. Port,pers.comm.).9. Correctionto McKinneyet al. (1983):
deleterecordsfor Anaspoecilorhyncha;
addAnassuperciliosa(V• Braithwaite,pers.comm.;E McKinney,unpubl.obs.forA. s. rogersO.
10. Absent in Anas sparsa (McKinney et al. 1978), Hymenolaimusmalacorhynchus(•'iggs et al. 1991; Williams 1991). I1. Aythya
fuligula (add, Gillham 1986). 12. Absent in Aythyaferina (Gillham 1986). 13. Absent in Bucephala islandica, Bucephalaclangula,
Bucephala albeola (Gauthier 1986; Savard 1988), and Histrionicus histrionicus(Inglis et al. 1989). 14. Oxyura vittata, Heteronetta
atricapilla (Carbonell 1983).
•' Includesadditionalspeciesnot recordedin McKinney et al. [1983].
•: add = additionalsourcessinceMcKinney et al. 1983; c = observedin captives.

a secondarymale reproductivestrategy(Afton 1985). Two PalearcticAythya species may provide parallel contrastingstrategies,with IrEPC being rare or absent
in the European Pochard(Aythyaferina) but frequent in the Tufted Duck (Gillham
1986).

Within the dabbling ducks, there are similar specificvariationsin the incidence
of IrEPC (Titman and Seymour 1981; McKinney et al. 1983). IrEPC is frequent
and apparentlyfunctional as a secondarymale reproductivestrategyin somespecies (e.g., Mallard, Northern Pintail, White-cheeked Pintail), it is uncommonin
other species(e.g., Northern Shoveler, Blue-winged Teal), and it appearsto be
absentin one species(African Black Duck). Many ecological and social factors
could be involved in producing such diversity in this group, and it is difficult to
categorize many species.As noted in other waterfowl tribes, males of those spe-
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cies exhibiting strong territoriality may have limited opportunitiesto engagein
FEPCs as well as defending an area. This might accountfor the rarity of FEPC
in some of the speciesnoted above (e.g., Northern Shoveler), althoughWhitecheeked Pintails are able to combine these two activities. Gauthier (1988) reviewed the trade-off betweenterritoriality and FEPC in ducks,and concludedthat
territoriality is closely associatedwith stablehabitats.He proposedthat in species
occupyingstablehabitats,maleswill do betterto defendtheir matesand promote
the mate's breeding effort, whereasin unstablehabitatsmales have more to gain
from FEPC. Variations in the frequencyof FEPC from year to year within populafions of a species,as detectedby Afton (1985) in Lesser Scaup, may be anticipated.
Although the breedingbehavior of many speciesof waterfowl has been intensively studied, further research with a focus on FEPC is needed. Much of the
information currently available on Northern Hemisphereducks was collectedby
observerswith diverse primary interests,under different habitat conditions,and
on populationsof ducks in various densities.Researchis particularly neededon
tropical and SouthernHemispherespecies,which have receivedlessattention.For
example, the whistling ducks deserve special study, becauseFEPC behavior has
been reported in two speciesonly.
FORCED

COPULATION

IN

OTHER

BIRDS

There are special problemsof interpretationin observationsof forced copulafions, and there has been a tendencyto focus on the genetic payoffs rather than
the coercive aspectsof the phenomenon.Although great advanceshave been made
in revealing the roles that females can have in controlling paternity (Birkhead and
Meller 1993; Wagner 1993; Stutchbury and Neudorf, Chapter 5), the ability of
males to impose copulafionson unwilling females remains poorly understoodin
birds. Most observershave been concernedwith the possibility of forced copulafion in the contextof EPCs, and little attentionhas been given to the occurrence
of sexual coercion in other contexts. Also, evidence of coercion is less clear in

specieswithout pair-bonds.The following review is inevitably incomplete. We
have not tried to cover the literature

on bird behavior

to ferret out indications

of

coercive behavior. Instead we point to those caseswhere authorshave noted attempts by males to force EPCs.
In cases where males are observed to pursue females or to mount females
without preliminaries, the main problem is to decide whether females that resist
or acceptcopulafionsare engagingin a subtle mixed reproductivestrategyor are
making the best of a bad job by trying to minimize the costsof EPCs. As Westneat
(1992) has pointed out in a careful discussionof this topic, the difference lies in
whether the female is incurring a net benefit or a net cost from the EPC event.
The costsor benefitsinvolved may have phenotypicand/orgenotypiccomponents
and it is presumablythe balancebetween thesevaried costsand benefitsthat has
shapedthe evolution of female behavior.In tackling thesedifficult questionsfrom
a female perspective, Westneat (1992) recommends that we begin by making
careful behavioral observationsto determine whether females initiate extra-pair
events. If they do not initiate, but they either accept or resist EPCs, we can learn
from a combination

of information

on the costs and benefits involved

and what

females actually do in different contexts. Intensive studies revealing costs and
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benefitsin particular speciesare still uncommon,but some new behavioral evidence has been presentedin a number of cases.
Althoughseveralresearchers
workingon passefinebirdsappearto be convinced
that they have observedFEPCs, most observersmaintain that females must cooperateif a male is to be successfulin achieving cloacal contact.One difficulty
is that in many speciesit is extremely difficult to determineby observationwhether FEPCs are occurringbecausecopulationsof any sort are not seen(e.g., Northem Cardinal, Cardinalis cardinalis [Ritchisonet al. 1994]), the birds are usually
obscuredby vegetationor are out of sight in the nesting cavity, or the female's
behavior is ambiguous.
The following systematicaccountupdatesthe previousreview (McKinney et
al. 1984), which should be checked for additional earlier records.
DIOMEDE1DAE
(ALBATROSSES)

C. J. R. Robertson(pets. comm.) reportedseeingforced copulationsby male
Royal Albatrosses(Diornedea epornophora)whose mates from the year before
had not returnedand were presumablydead.Once thesemalesrepaired,the forced
copulation activity stopped.
PELECANIDAE
(PELICANS)

R. Evans(pers.comm.)sawseveralforcedcopulation
attempts
per day in
American White Pelicans(Pelecanuserythrorhynchos).These copulationattempts

occurredduring the early stagesof nesting,but Evans consideredthem generally
to be unsuccessful.B. Ploger (pers. comm.) has observedapparentlyforced copulation attemptsin Brown Pelicans(Pelecanusoccidentalis)in a breedingcolony.
ARDEIDAE(HERONS)

M. Fujioka (pets. comm.) observed1,888 EPC attemptsin Little Egrets(Egretta garzetta), 326 (17%) of which were forced, and only 14 (1%) of the latter
were successful.Earlier indications that FEPC is part of a mixed male strategy
in Cattle Egrets (Bubulcus ibis [Blaker 1969; Lancaster 1970; Fujioka and Yamagishi 1981]) are supportedby new evidence of EPFs and multimale FEPC
attempts(D. Mock and J. Gieg, pets. comm.). FrequentFEPC attemptsoccurring
in a densebreeding colony of Grey Herons (Ardea cinerea) when females were
left unguardedsupportsthe sperm competitionhypothesisfor this speciesalso
(Ramo 1993).

THESKIORNITHIDAE
(IBISES,SPOONBILLS)

Detailed information on the copulatorybehavior of the White Ibis (Eudocimus
albus [Frederick 1987a, b]) and the White Spoonbill (Platalea leucorodia [Aguilera and Alvarez 1989]) showsthat althoughmales initiate EPCs by approaching
and trying to mount females on neighboring nests, females appear to control
whether copulation occurs. Females accept EPCs from some males and refuse
them from others. Therefore the label "FEPC" (Gladstone 1979) should not be
applied in these or other members of this group without intensive study. It may
be that both males and females are engagingin mixed mating strategies.EPCs,
usually betweenpaired birds on neighboringnests,have also been reportedin the
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Australian White Ibis (Theskiornis molucca); females never leave the nest to avoid

EPCs and they sometimesbill-poke at the male (Marchant and Higgins 1990).
ACCIPITRIDAE
(HAWKS,EAGLES)

On a roosting cliff adjacent to a nesting colony of Cape Vultures (Gyps coprotheres), Robertson(1986) observed76 copulations,of which 11 were classed
as FEPCs. In 6 of the 11 instances, one of the birds involved (four males, two
females) was from a known nest site.
PHASIANIDAE(PHEASANTS,GROUSE)

Forced extra-pair copulationshave been observed in captive JapaneseQuail
(Coturnixjaponica; both domesticatedand feral types), which have basically monogamousmating systems(Nichols 1991; Adkins-Regan 1995).
LARIDAE (GULLS)

Forced extra-pair copulationattemptshave been regularly observedin Western
Gulls (Larus occidentalis),but do not often result in successfulcopulations(less
than 1 in 100 [Pierotti 1981; Pierotti et al. 1997]). Most FEPC attemptsoccurred
during the period from egg-laying until the middle of incubation. Males whose
mates had completed laying were the primary participants in FEPCs. They approachedfemales that were sitting on nests(males never approachedfemalesthat
were off the nest). Femaleswould strike or snapat the male, but they were rarely
able to deter a determinedmale who would leap upon the back of the female and
attempt to force cloacal contact.Similar FEPC attemptswere very frequent in a
Lake Ontario colony Of Ring-billed Gulls (Larus delawarensis)early in the breeding seasonwhen many birds were laying (R. Pierotti, pers. comm.)
Mills (1994) has reportedresultsof studieson Red-billed Gulls (Larus novaehollandiae scopulinus)indicating that females vary in their responsesto males
attemptingEPC. Femalesthat were well fed by their matesduring courtshipfeeding resisted all EPC attempts and kept the same mate the next breeding season.
Females who were poorly fed during courtshipdivorced the next season,and one
such female solicited EPC. This suggeststhat females can control EPCs and,
although EPCs occur when females are fertile, the advantagesof EPCs were
greater for females than for males. Further studieson these and other speciesof
gulls in which FEPCs have been reported (referencesin McKinney et al. 1984)
are neededto investigatewhether females as well as males may be using mixed
strategies.
ALCmAE (AUKS)

Forced extra-pair copulationsare frequent on ledges in breeding colonies of
Common Murres (Uria aalge [Birkheadet al. 1985; Hatchwell 1988]). Unguarded
females are particularly vulnerable to FEPC, and multimale assaultscan occur.
Only a smallproportionof FEPCs is believedto resultin successful
spermtranser.
Femalesusually respondaggressivelyor try to evade or escape,but sometimes
females solicit EPCs and cooperatewith the male by allowing cloacal contact.
Wagner (1991) presentedevidence that female Razorbills (Alca torda) visit
special sites near the nestingplaces where they solicit EPCs, and in this species
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femalesappearto controlwhich malesinseminatethem. FEPCs are not reported
in this species.
MEROPIDAE(BEE-EATERS)

Colonially nestingWhite-frontedBee-eaters(Merops bullockoides)engagein
multimaleFEPC attemptswhen a female leavesthe nestcavity and is not guarded
by her mate (Emlen and Wrege 1986). In suchinstances,femalesmay be chased
by as many as 12 males, and the chasessometimesend with the female being
forced to the ground and mountedby numerousmales. Femalesapparentlytry to
prevent these copulationsby spreadingthe wings and pressingthe cloacaagainst
the ground. If the female is forced to land on tree branches,she spreadsher tail
(making cloacal contact difficult) and may escapeby flying out from under the
male(s). Most sexual chasesare directed at laying females by paired males, and
malesusuallycloselyguardtheir matesduringthe fertile period.Emlen andWrege
(1986) considerFEPC to be a low yield/low cost secondaryreproductivetactic
of breeding males.
HIRUNDINIDAE(SWALLOWS,
MARTINS)

The swallowgrouphasbeenmuchstudiedin recentyears,andemphasis
on

apparent
FEpcsin several
species
in earlierstudies
hasbeenreplaced
byemphasis
on female ability to acceptor rejectEPCs. In Tree Swallows(Tachycinetabicolor
[Venier and Robertson1991; Lifjeld and Robertson1992]), PCs and EPCs occur
on the nest box or on nearby branchesand can be readily observed.In one 6-yr
study (Venier et al. 1993), 73% of 45 EPC attemptswere initiated by the male,
and about one half of these were successful,becausethe female cooperated.Of
the remaining EPC attempts, 12 (27%) were initiated by the female and 11 of
these were successful.Therefore, females appear to be largely in control of the
occurrenceof spermtransfer.Only one instanceof probableFEPC was recorded
(inside the nest box). Nevertheless,observationsof EPCs were rare relative to
the incidenceof extra-pairpaternity(50% of families [Lifjeld et al. 1993]) in this
population.Similarly, in Barn Swallows(Hirundo rustica),descriptions
by M011er
(1994) show that males frequently attempt EPCs on females but are unable to
force copulations.
In House Martins (Delichon urbica), copulationsapparently take place in the
nest and so are not visible to observers (D. Bryant, pets. comm.). EPCs must
occur because intruder males are seen to enter nests containing a female, and
paternity analysesshow that extra-pair nestlingsare common (presentin about
one third of broodsin studiesby Riley et al. [1995] and Whittingham and Lifjeld
[1995]). In this species,the extent to which males or femaleshave control of the
paternityof extra-pairoffspringis unknown.One possibility,in both Tree Swallows and House Martins, is that some EPCs are taking place away from the nest
site.

Assaultson females while they are gatheringmud for nestshave been reported
in some swallow species.For example,in Cliff Swallows(Hirundo pyrrhonota),
Brown and Brown (1996) estimated that over one half of all EPCs at mud holes
were forced. Males occasionallyachieved cloacal contact despite being fought
againstby the female. In Purple Martins, FEPCs were reportedon unguarded
females on the ground as they collected nest material (Morton 1987). In this
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situation,it appearedthat femalescould be overpoweredand inseminatedby older
experiencedmales, whereasyoung males were unsuccessful.Morton et at. (1990)
showed that older males achieved 96% paternity of their broods, and increased
their fecundity at the expenseof young males,which achievedonly 29% paternity.
Wagner et al. (1996) now suggestthat females are controlling EPCs, and are
actually pursuing two different reproductive strategies,either pairing with old
males and avoiding EPCs, or using a mixed strategy of pairing with young males
and acceptingEPCs from old males. Wagner (1993) also suggeststhat cotoniality
in this speciesis a responseto females seekingEPCs. Molter (1994) reportsthat
hybrids between Barn Swallows and House Martins arise as a result of FEPCs,
and suggeststhat they may also accountfor some other hirundinehybrids.
PARIDAE(TITS)

B. Kempenaers (pets. comm.) observed FEPC attemptsin Blue Tits (Parus
caeruleus)but only underexperimentalconditions.IrEPC attemptsnever occurred
when the male mate was on the territory, only when he was removed. Females
did not solicit these copulations, and many times males rather violently chased
the female and attemptedto copulate.FPC attemptswere also observed,but neither type of copulationwas successful,and they appearto be unimportantin this
species.
EMBERIZIDAE(BUNTINGS,CARDINALS,TANAGERS)

Westneat (1987a, b) reported that female Indigo Buntings (Passerina cyanea)
resist EPCs and vigorous male-female chasescan occur.He never saw a female
solicit an EPC. All EPCs were performed by solitary males entering the focal
territory, and EPCs made up 12.8% of the total copulationattempts.Only two of
the EPC attemptsobservedwere clearly successful,althoughgeneticanalyseson
two populations showed unexpectedlyhigh rates of EPFs (27-40% and 35%,
respectively [Westneat 1987b, 1990]). Westneat (1987b) also observed 28 instanceswhere a male attacked his own mate and attempted FPC despite her resistance.Apparently females are not controlling copulationsin this species.
Forced pair copulations(but not FEPCs) have been reportedalso in Dark-eyed
Juneos (Junco hyemalis). E. Ketterson (pets. comm.) reports observing fertile
females foraging on the groundwho were copulatedwith by their matesin a way
that appearedforced. In one case, a male droppedfrom a branch, landed on the
female and, with no preliminaries,attemptedto copulate.The female resistedby
vocalizing and moving her wings "as if to free herselL" There is also evidence
of EPFs in this species (15-26% of the offspring produced IS. Raoul, pers.
comm.]).

PARULIDAE(NEw WORLD WARBLERS)

Ford (1983) describedbehavior suggestiveof FEPC in Yellow Warblers (Dendroica petechia). Males intruded on the territories of residentfemales that were
nest-building.Males followed females closely, chasedthem in flight, and in two
instancesgrappledwith the femalesin mid-air. FEPCs were not observed,however.
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ICTERIDAE(NEw WORLD BLACKBIRDS)

Forced extra-pair copulations had been recorded in Red-winged Blackbirds
(Agelaius phoeniceus) by Nero (1956), but Searcy and Yasukawa (1995) consider
its occurrencedebatable. Gray (Chapter 3) compared differences in EPC activity

between two populationsof Red-winged Blackbirds.In a populationin Washington State (Gray 1996), females actively soughtEPCs in order to gain additional
nest defense from extra-pair males and accessto food on extra-pair territories.
Gray also observedmales attemptingFPCs on their mates,but did not seeFEPCs.
In a population in New York State, males sought EPCs, but females did not.
Females either resistedEPC attemptsor passively acceptedthem.
Edinger (1988) reported three EPC attemptsin Northern Orioles (Icterus galbula) in which the females fled and were chasedto the ground by males intruding
in their territories. In two cases, the male mounted the female after catching up
with her, and in one case the male behaved similarly but the copulation (if it
occurred) was obscured by vegetation.
FRING1LLIDAE
(FINCHES)

In Chaffinch (Fringilla coelebs), Sheldon (1994) reported FEPCs (8 of 20
EPCs) and FPCs (16 of 238 PCs) as well as the more usual female-solicited EPCs

(12 of 20 EPCs). Three FEPCs and 3 FPCs were judged successful(B. Sheldon,
pers. comm.). Extra-pair paternity occurredin 23% of broods,and it appearsthat
females are largely in control of selection of fathers for their offspring (Sheldon
and Burke 1994).
ESTRILDIDAE(WAXBILLS)

Burley et al. (1994, 1996) distinguishedFEPCs and unforced EPCs in captive
Zebra Finches (Taeniopygia gutrata). EPCs were consideredto be forced if females resistedmounting attemptsby males other than their matesby pecking and/
or attemptingto fly or hop away. If females did not resist mounting by males,
EPCs were consideredto be unforced. Burley et al. (1994) reported that 80% of
observed EPCs in zebra finches were FEPCs. Birkhead et al. (1989) and Birkhead
and M011er (1992) also described FEPCs in captive Zebra Finches as well as
FPCs. In two speciesof waxbills (African Silverbills [Lonchura cantans] and
White-backed Munias [Lonchura striata]), strange birds introduced to a caged
male were subject to forced copulation attempts (L. Baptista, pets. comm).
PLOCEIDAE(WEAVERS, SPARROWS)

M011er (1987) reported that FEPC attemptsare frequent in House Sparrows
(Passer domesticus) during the egg-laying period. Females usually vigorously
resist FEPC attempts,but cloacal contactmay occur occasionally,especiallywhen
the female's mate is not present.A high frequency of extra-pair paternity hasbeen
demonstratedin this species(26.8% of broods),but females actively solicit EPCs
and fertilization of eggs via FEPC may be rare (Wetton and Parkin 1991). The
factors responsible for the high frequency of infertile eggs in this species are
uncertain, but some evidence suggeststhat harassmentof females during FEPC
attemptscan cause embryo mortality (Lifjeld 1994; Birkhead et al. 1995).
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PTILONORHYNCHIDAE
(BOWERBIRDS)

G. Borgia (pets. comm.) has observedforced copulationsin bowerbirds,which
have a leklike mating system. Malles may attempt to force copulationsboth on
females visiting bowers who may not be ready to copulate and at bowers of other
malleswhile the bower owner is courting the female. In Tooth-billed Catbirds
(Scenopoeetesdentirostris),the normallcourtshipinvolves captureof the female
and resistanceduring copulation (Borgia 1995).
CORVIDAE(CRows, MAGPIES)

The promiscuousbehavior of colonially breeding Rooks (Corvusfrugilegus),
involving frequent FEPCs on females on the nest, has been known from earlier
studiesand was confirmedby R0skaft (1983). ApparentFEPC attemptshave been
reported in Black-billed Magpies (Pica pica) and Yellow-billed Magpies (Pica
nuttalli) (Birkhead 1991).

Common Ravens (Corvus corax) in Idaho behaved similarly to Rooks (J. Marzluff, pets. comm.). FEPCs were allwaysperformed on laying females sitting on
the nest. These ravens nest in an area dominatedby sagebrush, and in a higher
density than ravens nestingin woods. Consequently,mallesare able to keep track
of other nestseven though they may be more than a mile apart. Malles are very
quick to approachnestswhere the male mate has left to forage. The visiting malles
land on the female's back and attemptto copulate.Femalesresistthe copulations,

but not always (perhapsto protectthe eggsfrom damageor predation).Marzluff
observed successfulFEPCs and allsoFEPCs performed on the same female by
severallmales over a period of a few hours.
CONCLUSIONS ON FEPC

IN OTHER BIRDS

In recent years, the growing evidence that females can control the successof
EPC attempts by mallesof passerincbirds (Stutchbury and Neudorf, Chapter 5)
has forced researchersto become more critical of the view that mallescan actually
force copulation in this group. This is probably a healthy state of affairs, and the
onus should now be on those who claim to have observed

FEPCs to convince us

all.

Severallfactorsthat may promoteor inhibit the occurrenceof EPCs in particular
specieshave been suggested(e.g., Westneat et all. 1990; Birkhead and M011er
1992; Stutchbury and Morton 1995), and these may allsoopen possibilities for
forced copulations specifically. Our survey suggeststhat colonial breeding may
favor the occurrenceof FEPC in some taxa, allthoughthe comparative evidence
on closely related solitary nesting speciesis often weak. Females are likely to be
more vulnerable to FEPC in nesting colonies, because females may be left unguarded when their mates leave to feed, and neighbors are easily monitored.
However, the degreeto which females can preventmallesfrom forcing copulation
on them may well vary in relation to body size and morphology (e.g., ibises vs.
Rooks), age and experienceof the male (e.g., Purple Maxtins), and the confines
of the nest-site (e.g., murres, speciesnestingin cavities). In particular,we need
to be alert to the possibilitythat females are especiallyvulnerablewhen occupied
in certain activities (e.g., gathering nest material in swallows and martins), when
breeding in open habitats,and when they are "unguarded." The effects of density
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on extra-pair mating strategiesin birds have been reviewed by Westneat and
Sherman (in press).
The use of FEPC as a secondarymale strategy (as in waterfowl) may conflict
with the major breeding strategyin many kinds of birds. Wiley (1991) notesthat
FEPC is incompatiblewith the elaboratefemale-luring tactics used by males of
lekking species,althougheven here there could be exceptions(e.g., bowerbirds,
as discussedby Borgia [1995]).
FUTURE

Our review

of the literature

RESEARCH

on sexual coercion

in birds has revealed

a dearth

of detailed descriptionsof behavior relating to this phenomenon.The incidents
reportedfor many specieswere often notedby observersintent on otherproblems,
and the potential significanceof coercive behavior has frequently been overlooked. Undoubtedlythe difficulties of making such observationsare formidable
in speciesthat usevegetationor cavitiesas refugesfrom harassment.Nevertheless,
there are many speciesin which the behavior leading up to EPCs is poorly known,
and there is a need for careful

observations

to indicate

which

sex initiates

such

sequencesand whether forced copulation is possible. The review provides some
promising leads pointing to those groupsthat seem likely to repay special study
(e.g., albatrosses,pelicans,herons,gulls, bee-eaters,swallows,buntings,waxbills,
and corvids).

We believe that waterfowl warrant further researchbecausemany speciesexhibit forced copulationand often the behavior can be observedin open habitats.
The arms races relating to forced copulation, involving male adaptationsand
female counteradaptations,
have been studied in only a few species,and they
provide a fruitful field for discoveries. Better measures of costs and benefits to
both males and females are needed if we are to distinguishbetween true forced
copulation and resistenceas a female tactic to incite male sexual competition.
Experimental removal of mates, as already carried out on a few species,can be
very instructive. A promising field for study is the relationshipbetween FEPC
and mate acquisition, notably in duck speciesin which males have polygynous
tendencies.In some circumstances,FEPC by a paired male may be an initial step
in securinga secondmate, and if the secondfemale benefitsfrom being paired
there could be subtle changesin female behavior that have yet to be detected.
One of the most challenging problems relating to costs and benefits of FEPC
in waterfowl concernsquestionsof "male quality." Are females using the same
criteria when they choosemates during pair formation in winter as they use on
the breeding groundswhen assessingmates for renestingattempts?Do females
uniformly reject and try to avoid all FEPC attempts,or do they have (partial?)
control of which male ultimately fertilizes their eggs? Do females reject FEPC
attemptsto guard against desertionor reduced attentivehessby their mates?Such
questionsrequire research on sperm competition and sperm storagemechanisms
as well as behavioral work on how males apportiontheir effort and ejaculatesin
FEPC, FPC, and PC strategies.
By recognizingthe kinds of behavior involved in "sexual coercion" as a distinct category of sexual selectionmechanisms,the implications of behavior associatedwith "forced copulation" are more readily appreciated.The time and
effort that female ducks spendavoiding harassmentby males appearsto be con-
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siderable, and we have little information on the benefits of mate guarding to
femalesin minimizing the costsof harassment.The constraintsimposedon female
movementsby the presenceof males seeking IrEPC has not been studied.How
real is the possibilitythat males devalue their commitmentto their primary pairbond in relation to observingIrEPC on their mates?Perhapsthere are subtlecosts
to females in terms of reduction in indirect parental investmentby male ducks
(the antiharassmentaspectsof mate guarding) that outweight any potentialbenefits
they might gain by submittingto FEPCs?
As shown by Smuts and Smuts (1993) in primates and Clutton-Brock and
Parker (1995) in ungulates,there is room for considerablediversity in the nature
and consequencesof sexual coercion in birds. The environmental conditionsthat
could facilitate FEPC as a male strategy in colonial seabirdsor ardeids are obviously quite different from thoseinfluencingbreeding strategiesin woodland or
marshlandpasserinebirds. We suspectthat many discoveriesare still to be made
concerningthe presenceof sexual coercionas a significantphenomenonin birds.
CONCLUSIONS

Sexual coercion, in the form of forced copulation,occursin many speciesof
ducks and geese. The presence of a phallus in male waterfowl (presumably an

adaptation
for copulation
while swimming)appears
to facilitatespermtransferby
force and has probablybeen a key factor in promotingforcedcopulationby males.
In specieswhere it occursregularly, forced copulationappearsto be an important
secondaryreproductive strategy of paired males (IrEPC). Forced copulationsare
also performed by paired males on their own mates (FPC) after the latter have
been subjectedto IrEPC. Although it is difficult to rule out somepotentialbenefits
to females, the costs to females of being exposedto IrEPC attempts probably
outweigh any incidental benefits. There is no evidence that female waterfowl
solicit or willingly acceptEPCs; females resist and try to avoid EPCs when possible.

The most likely explanationfor female resistance(rather than passiveacceptance to minimize costsof resistance),is to ensuremaintenanceof the pair-bond.
Female waterfowl are dependenton their mates for supportduring breeding (reducing harassmentby other males; defenseof feeding areas;guardingthe female,
eggs, and/or young from predators),and any reduction in the mate's confidence
of paternity could jeopardize his fidelity and support effort.
The occurrence and frequency of IrEPC varies among waterfowl species.In
some groups(e.g., shelducks)male investmentin territory defenseprobablyprecludesIrEPC as a male strategy,and this trade-off may explain specificvariations
in IrEPC occurrencein variousduck groups.Physicalfactorsassociatedwith body
size and/or proportionsmay prevent males from achieving IrEPC (e.g., swans),
whereas some breeding strategies(e.g., renestingafter loss of early clutches)may
favor courtshipand mate-switchingrather than IrEPC (e.g., some pochards).
In birds other than waterfowl, EPCs usually do not appear to be forced. In
some speciesfemales obviously solicit EPCs, and often it appearsthat females
can deter male EPC attemptsby avoidanceor rejectionbehavior.There remain a
number of nonwaterfowl speciesin which males do appearto be able to overpower females and achieve copulation in spite of the female's rejection efforts
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(e.g., bee-eaters). Such FEPC attempts tend to take place when the female is
especially vulnerable (e.g., on the nest, when her mate is absent).
Apart from forced copulation itself, sexual coercion in the form of persistent
harassmentof females by males is an important phenomenonin those waterfowl
that regularly engage in FEPC. As in primates, males of these speciesactively
protecttheir matesfrom harassment,and effective mate guardingby malesappears
to be essentialto successfulbreeding. Little attention has been given to the possibility that sexual coercionthrough harassmentoccursin nonwaterfowl species
of birds.
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